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Eaton Rapids-fiShes for se.Wer· cash
EATON RAPIDS - ~eeking more
federal funds, the Eaton Rapias City .
Council this week approved payiRg Cair
ital ·consultarits $2,200 to prepare data
for an application to the Economic Development Authority (EDA).
·
' The EDA has anno\inced it wilf have
funding for gover•'Jletltal units with
high unemployment rates - but is not
yet accepting applica.tioµs. · '.
,01'\CE THE EDA does take ·applications, and approves a project for funding, the governmental unit must be
ready to start that project within 90·
days..
'
·
·so Eaton Rapids is having engineering plans drawn for· a $480,000 storm
. sewer project. .Most of the cost - explained Milt Redick of Capital Consultants - would com~ in laying a 42-inch
pipe along Hall Street, which would involve "major reconstruction of the· subbase of the street." ·
·:

.
well as resurfacing the street. A th_ird

possibility, he said, would be storm
drainage of Diana ?treet - if the city · ·
has an easement.
.
4
'

ABOUT 10 days ago, the city was notified it would receive $100,000 in federal
funds to help' upgrade homes of senior
citizens and th6se with low incomes:.
(This would include, for example, add.Ing insulation, storm windows and doors
. for fuel coNservation.)'
. •Councilman Robert Brainerd saitl
Montlay he was concerned that "if by
some quirk" the city should also get
EDA funds; it might not have~enough
personnel to administer all the projects.
Other councilmen said they would be
· glad to have such a problem although
projects seem to be piling UJ>.

.~aton Rapids has started constructing a $3 million waste water treatment
· ..... plant - also mostly federally funded.
• The Heifitz Pickle Co., the city's largest
Redick also suggested. that Canal . 1 water user. has been required to come
. up with a system '}>re-treating its waste
Street be included for storm drainage
water before dumping into city sewers.
and construction of curbs and gutters as
\

~

.

llj

~

. SRAINERD ANNOUNC1m.1liat Hei: ··
fitz• plans had ~- foun~ saflifactory,
by his committee.· Heifitz has already
built two large storage tanks for equali- ·
. zation of water'.fiow, according to Tom
Schwalbe, plant manager. Andohe said a
·tacjlity for cllemical treatment of t_he
waste water - to remove undesirable
· properties - was to be constructed. Te>tal cost will be ·about $45,000, he said.
· Engineers had estimated it would
take 14 months to.build the new sewage
treatment plant - but the· .tow bjdder
projec~.18, months. To cover four ad. ditional months engineering supervi·
' sion, the co1,mcil -approved pa)'ihg Com."' monwealth Associates $23,600•more for
a total of $146,000.
· J\1;ly.or James McBride announced·
that city clerk Deqnis Craun had air:
plied to the state for $20,000 I- its share
in matching funds - ta help pay for the
four additional months of construction.
The council also approved amending
the city'code to require swimming pools
to have 5 to- 8-foot·High fence around
!~em plus ga_tes (or gate) w:ith self·clos-f.
mg, self lockmg locks.
·
\.

··-·

· .EATON RAPIDS
Conrail's train snow- ·
pJow ..:.. lead)ng a locomotive and a caboos~ ~:. ·
b~rrowe? its way f9~J~ mil~,~ ..~ednesday,;be- ·.. ·
twyen Jackson and Eaton"'R.al?1a~, The q,fqot:
hi~h. V-SQ'!Ped plow hit so~e· 0 to l~lfoot
.dn(ts
but took only about two'°urs
·
1
tlie ji)ur:ney. It ~teared ~hG~for a.l~ight: :
_to ~ay' ·~r call Wedflesaay~~evening;\t£~~Jiip ouf: ,
gram and goods from Long Beah~'Bi·Gram Co. ,
and ·Michigan·'Packagirig Co'."(oo'ih in Eato1 : ·;
· : Rapids:·
. · ·. ·
· · · ·. · :
· ·. · ·
•
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Tri-county's plan for wafer hits a dam
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EA TON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rapids City
Council Monday night "totally opposed the
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission
(TCRPC) plan for cleaning up water. ''..
The resolution, prepared by councilman ·
Robert Kirkpatrick, called the plan to oversee
the clean water act "intricate and involved."

•

THE FEDERAL law mandates that water
should be swimmable 'and fishable by 1983 but it is leaving tl}e cleanup to the states and
lo!-'.:al governmental units.
Management of the cleanup - as proposed
by Tri-County ;_ snakes through the governing boards of eight governmental units, the
TCRPC, two advisory councils, a management ~ard and management association and
a water committee.
.
· '

I
The Eaton _Rapi~s council's ~ree and-a-half a backhoe frorh Case· Power and Equipment
page r_esolut1on d1~ support e1~ht of t,lle 18 of H9lt for one more month.
.
. .·
"technical alternatives" - that 1s, the wherE1 .-. ~:- . At~ t~e end of .Septe]llber the city can, 1f 1t
and how;of the actual cleanup. Included w~re. :~1sh~s. apply the $4,500 paid in rental (at $900
improvement of street sweeping programs· ,,,,a mon~~ for fiv~ months) toward purchasing
and strict land use controls.
·
· -~the $21,000 machine, - providing "proper bid
c.ed
f
.ed ,,
11

(

~

EATON RAPIDS :
-

"They should have at least asked us 'if we
Wfll1ted to do it (be in . the pilot' program) "
said councilman Vic Huddleston. · •
'
· IN OTHER action, the council:
-Gave permission to the city clerk to deduct from the payroll employes' contributions

~J- . ~~~~~::~::;
:~::r·1~-o:b willE be ~~tting
a ~o;~~ar::~e?a~n~at?n Rapids ~omrriunity
f ·' the
R ·d
-Adopted a ·nood plain ordinance.

· · -· ·1 tt

· ;:
e er· rom
counci a out aton api s . -Gave the Lions Club permission to p'ark a.
,
being selected for the M_iss Dig Overhead
The council suggested a "singular tri- pilot program. (applying to power lines). Con- ~ightmobile Sept. 26 through Oct. 1 by the city
courity_board" comprised of "stipulated mem- sumers, Detroit Edison Power Co., the Lan- hbrary.
~·
b~rs" frorp the various counties, townships, sing Board of Water and Light and Tri-County
-GAVE CANDY .Ford perm1~s1on to use
cities and. villages in the tri..county area to Electric are also a part.
Island Par.k Oct. 8 for a free chicken barbehandle the cleanup.
The council was advised by letter that it cue and display of cars. Mayor Jam es McCouncilmen will air their concerns at a pub- _should buy insurance, wh'ich will cost $800, to Bride voted "no," objecting to exploitation by
lie hearing Sept. 21 on the plan in Harry Hill · be covered for liability.
· a private business. Councilman Robert BraiHigh School.
'
Councilmen can't see why they should pay nerd' suggested "a contribution to the parks
it - since Eaton . Rapids wasn't consulted and recreation department" might b.e in order.
THE COUNCIL agreed to continue renting about being in the program.

:~~P.A tak,eSback.$26~000~ eJ .r'.

'1

•1

Bur~au

T~~

r

on tiall and Canal streets.
c.ity council then got EDA
McBride, said Michigan is plrt perrmss1on to use the excess for a
. . EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Rap- of a six-state region in wnich the l~jQch water main on Hall Street.
ids has beefl "de-obl.igated" of.• gov.ernm.ent is trying "to recoQp The $26,000 was left from that pro$26,000 by .th.e Economic Develop- several million dollars. They need ject.
ment Admin1strat1on (EDA).
the money to straighten out unar)The. council hoped to use that
~
ticipated shortages in the alloc~~ for paving a short stretch of Canal
'- f Mayor James Mc~ride .said the tion process."
Street and. revamping sidewalks
· ederal government 1s taking back·
.
.
~ on Hall St'reet.
·
the $26,000 lef~ over .from a . TH~ CITY had money left ovefj
The council .plans to complete
$532,630. EDA .gran~ received. last because bids for the storm .sewers· the sidewalk project with city
>;- .
Jan.~1ary - tQJ]lStall storm sewers were $130,630 less than the rant. · cre.ws. v · ·
·

rf:::J--:-1

r
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. "-> ~ ordinahce 1s going to. ,get a w.orkJlil\tm:::~~m~ closet_y. "Jl": T ·~:.tt
..
..
"
· • 1 : ( Rapids..
·
•: \ : '
. • ' .. · • <> •
. E~eq on ·by nu~E:rous ,complaints; t~e .. '.
- · \ {!\
• ·. . .
, ·~ .. ~. • . . "'.·
. • counql wants dog1 owners ~ ~ l~ken to dis- .

~

.'l

. "\S

§

r--- _-.:. . . :. ._ ·

The city col!nc1li.M·.. onday.·mght .instructed ,~rict court on misdemeano}'icharges if neces~ary. . ·· ·
.--~

~ the commander of its.. gohce fot:ce, E.aton

.--::: - - ·
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Schools down .B··mill ~
1

4-•

~aton
.
...

.,

.

-

R:opids.· cuts .taxes

'
; .
.
···present SEV is about $68.4 'million, reemployed - "if there are no
,,-,~he.said.
·
·
. . more.tenure reinstatements and if .
.:•. "w'h.11 t t
'h · .1· ...... t d t · the budget figures hold true:"
EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Rap- ~·
e rus ees app1 y· Vv e O
.• . ·
i4s school district taxpayers will. drop .the debt retirement levy to·· HE ADDED·that he "will know
be paying an average of about $12 ~.4 miJ!s, t~ey also appr<lved levy, by the enci of next w~ek when all
less in school taxes this coming mg 24 ·9 mills fo~ 0 P,er_ahon .--:-- 16·1 . the pi;in~ipals will ~e t>p.ck;•·
year.
.
v~te.d for .. gene~al OJ?er:at1on, .5 . Also mter~sted. m employment
· That is because the Board of mill for \upkeep-of bmlding~, and. withfri ·'.the ·scho,0) sy~tem were
Education Wednesday was able to 8.3 allo~ated by the Eaton eounty · abouho girls
will pe entering
reduce the yearly debt levy of 6.2 Allecation Board.
.
,
the 10th, 11th and 12tll grades· this
mills by .8 of a mill.'
.
.
On the recommendation-of Supt. year. They had a ques~ion: Were
· . .
<Carl Holbro.ok, the board hired they.going to have a basketball
THE BIG reason for the reduc-' back eight pink-slipped'feachers in coach?
· \
tion; according to business man-' the intermediate and elementary. · Aware that practice can legally
ager James Yantz, was that the schools. Holbrook said that leaves begin this coming Mon~ay, the
state equalized valuation of the only four .teachers, who have not girls were 'worried. However, Holschool district ha~ gone up about been rehired. But, he has written brook assured them a coach "will
14 per cent from 1976 to 1977. The these four that .they, too, will be be en:iployed next week." '

· By HELEN CLEGG .
Staff Writer . ·
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EATOl'f~·.RAPIDS 1 \.:... cooncilman-at-large

Robert, 1J}rainerd·.said Monday night he will
not run again for officethis November.
· ·
• . He' will .finish his first~..fou~i'year_Jern_i this
. Dec. 31. The· mayor"proftem· said he simply .
l wants time to pursue hobbies and other inter- .
I ests.
..
J
I ·He said that fo!i/ four years he has devoted
\ Saturdays, Sundays, "spare time and vacation ·.
~ · time" to city .business - "a long time to do
l that.'"l]'llow ·he wants more time for golfing
f and fishing.
' :, -·' ~· ",'it'."--·~- •1. -. • ., -.
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Small town with
big ideas
Smal'I town with
bi·g ideas
Editor's note; the following story about Eaton Rapids
appeared in the May, 1947. issue of Coronet, by Kent
Sagendor9h. The story was titled; "Small town with big
ideas," and should prove to be intere·sting reading for· native
Eaton Rapids people as well as the newcomers.
.

-

~-----~-----------~-------These sons and grandsons now live in Eaton Rapids, where
.many are employed. Yet they ~e still tied to the land. Frank
byKENTSAGENDORPH
· Parks h~s a &y-good~ store wU~h he opens only .about once a
I have just returned from a "field ttip" to a typical small
month, _for his real love is his rich farm. A busy foundry
town-typical of America in this year of 1947. Eaton Rapids,
which makes steel flasks for ofter foundries is on a farm. And
however, is not .a ."hick" town: it is an energetic and
one of the community's leacitg industries, Miller Dairies,·
up-to-the-minute Michigan community where a dollar is
sprawls over rich agncultural acres on the edge of town.
worth 100 cents and a man'sjob is his career.
Eaton Rapids .believes tha: life goes in cycles. In good
My report on what I found there may appeal to certain of
times when jobs in town mcnopolize attention, people are
my city-dwelling friends, who are looking (without much
likely to let their farms run d:>"l'n. But should depression or
optimism) for an alternative to house and apartment
inflation strike, swiftly the famas again come into their won.
shortages, to smo~e and dirt, to noise and confusion, to all the
Right now is one of tJ:iose time>.
tarnish and tinsel that hide the better things. of life from
There are few shortages :n Eaton Rapids. ·During the
countless thousands of urban families.
recent pieat famine, prime cuts of farm-fresh ni'eat went into
Eaton Rapids lies south of Lansing, the capital of Michigan,
frozen-food lockers at prices vrhich would make a New Yorker
and is the only place in the world with that name. It is restful
groan in envy. housewives churn their own butter in. the
just to drive down broad, quiet Main Street under a gothic
kitchen, from cream supplied and plentifully by farm or dairy.
arch of ancient elms. It is soQthing just to talk with Eaton
.
Garden cooperatives openai:e informally throughout the
Rapids folks-~to sit on their wide verandas and admire their
' valley, .and if the Eaton Rapiru groceries never saw another
gardens. They seem to have enough time to enjoy things like
can of beans there would still be plenty. Even. after years of
, roses and shimmering lawns, yet they make surprisingly· good
living in town·, the average Eatnn county matron cans enough
incomes and live on what we like to-call the fat of the land.
food each summer to start a trading post of her own.
In Eaton Rapids, money still has enduring value ·and a
There is no acute'housing sh0rtage in Eat-0n Rap!ds--and no
day's labor is given in full measure. It is the kind of place far
great influx of population to :c.use one. Enough homes have
off major highways, where. farm wives drive buggies into
been built in the last decade to care for most new arrivals, as
'town to trade eggs for groceries. Yet it has a_ surpl.us of
well as for local couples who :?teferred new houses when they
electric power, a new water filtration plant and miles of fine
married.
paved streets. The local airport will accommodate craft up to
Some of those big 1880 hemes in Eaton Rapids have been
the size of DC-J's, and the ·railroad freight yards handle
occupied continuously for thte·:! or four-generations. Yet they
thousands to tons of produce annually. But the town has no
look so Victorian on the outside that visitors · think
modern hotel, no advertised motor courts, no night spots, no
instinctively: no modem corw:!niences there! Actually, most
fancy restaurants catering to people from .near-by cities.
of these brick-and-frame i:runors have· outgrown several
heating plants, a couple of ·vriring jobs, at least two major
replacements .<'f plumbing. The people who built Eaton
PIONEERS BUILD TOWN
Rapids also bu'i~c homes to lc:.s.:; foundation walis are two feet
thick, and· basement timbers still show the marks of the
· Many tourists have never heard of Eaton Rapids. In fact,
pioneer's adze.
the old town has gone right along in its placid way as if there ,
Today, the old-fashioned enclosed stainvays have go'ne,
were no such tliings as depression of inflation. It grows a along with a multiplicity vf small . "parlors."
In the
surprising percentage of its own food, has built many of its basements, chrometrimmec bars in rumpus rooms occupy
fine homes from Eaton Rapidi; brick and Eaton County ·. spac~ once used for. storing firewood. U_pstairs, bathrooms
lumber, manufactures some SO different necessities of life.
have replaces the huge clothes closets where great-grandThe site on which Eaton Rapids stands was explored in mother once hung her hoop~s.
t836 by four well-educated and ambitious landseekers looking
When a house like this is o:fered for sale, the price causes
for. a good Wl!ter-power site. Stalking through t~e virg!n apoplexy among big-city buyers. A dollar is· still a dollar on
forests westward from Detroit, they came upon a rolling plam ~aton Rapids' assessment ro~s. Just before World War II. I.
and a magnificent hardwood forest, with a ·hurting river was offered a big brick manor with white columns and 12
winding back upon itself in a big loop. Protruding lime-stone rooms, half and acre of lawn and a prodigious carrage barn,
shelves at this point made the rivel"a veritable watery wildcat: for 17 ,000. There was also ?Uquet flooring throughout, a_!ld
white water rapids which eff«~ctively stopped flatboat an automatic gasheating pla.'lt installed by the old couple who
navigation.
had ()Ccupied the house beforce their death.
The pioneers--Amos Spicer, Pierpont E. Spicer, Chris- New homes being built today don't cost as much as in
topher C. Darling and Samuel Hamlin--"had o!11Y the big-city suburbs .. Land is l~~s. and.other building items are
materials which God had placed here in the wilderness.''
· way below .the exorbitant p:r:ces quoted elsewhere. As one
· With broadaxe, plumb and square they built a millrac~. a _ Eaton Rapids carpenter said: "We don't pay freight on
gristmill, a waterpower sawmill._ ~o~-~· ~ettl~rs came into the building !Daterials if we cari get them here.''
Grand-IDver Valley in JOng wagon trains, attracted by the rich
lands and prosperous mills-at Eaton Rapids.
In 1841, a hotel was built to accommodate farmers coming
FACTORlf:S SPRING UP
to town with wool and hides. To the fumiture store, .general
Brick- us usually plentiftl:; sewertile is made at a local tile
store and brick kilns, a wool-carding mill was added in 1844.
And before lon.g,. the small but robust community was almost works: f!_rst comifirsts-erved .. The Eaton Lumber· Company
independent: only grocery items, iron tools, nails and glass, says it can't keep a stick :>f lumber in the yard, yet when
paint and drugs were beings freighted in over primitive mud things get really scarce the}" can usu~Uy persuade a farmer to
trim his woodlot.
roads.
Eaton Rapids factories a::-e patiently awaiting materials to
To most of us, the post-Civil War era is an~e~t history, ~ut build additions. Richard T:pcray, Sr., who operates Homer
to Eaton Rapids peoPie it'was only· yesterday. Then the town Woolen Mills, the town's hrgest industry, says: "It's a
grew mightily, in size and wealth. Then big, high-ceilinged policy around here that the -cwn come fust. It's always being
homes were built, which today blend so gracefully·with Main ·remodelled, improved, nu·ietnized, but not getting any
Street's wjde lawns. The the productive farms of Eaton bigger. We like Eaton Rapmtheway it is.''
He recently talked witl- a big-city visitor who made a
County offered bou11tiful harvest: men worked all their lives
to .make them better, and handed them to their heirs with common mistake. The city can went into raptures about the
town, praising. its _industraL :;ites, power, room for expansion
pride.
and so forth, and gushed:_ "Let's promote the town! Let's

.

advertise it; tell people what we've got. .We'll dou1>1e tne
population." Tom;:ray had to tell him patiently, that the
townspeople don't want to double the populatiOn.
Mayor Jack Davidson, 40 years old and well~traveled, feels
the same way. Although a native of Philadelphia, the him
Eaton Rapids is paradise ... "We've got a town," he say~.
"th-at"s just about rig~t. _9ur.P.~~ are loy_~l_to 1t a_!_ld _to ea~h
other. They live here from choice. Lots of th~m could get
better-paying jobs in a city, but why? They's lose more than
they'd gain."
Charles Miller, late ·productio~ manaf.,er of the ice cream
plant owned and operated by Miller-Dairies, added a strong
argument.in support. of the Eaton·Rapid~way of life. "Hew
far is it to Times Square?" he asked me shortly before hisrecent ·death in an airplane accident. "Overnight--in a
,Pullman. Or four hours by air. Millions of people who live in
metropolitan areas don't get downtown any oftener that I
do!"
.
_
1
Lansing, a city of 100,000, was 15 minutes from his colonial
home by motor highway. He could fly his own plane to'
Chicago in an hour and a half; to De_troit in less than an hour.
He had the plane, and the license to fly-it. So has his brother
G~orge, sales manager of the Miller family-owned company.
Eaton Rapids has national luncheon clubs, such as~ Ll().lS
and Kiwanis. It has so niany veterans' organizations, lodges
and fraternal orders that nobody can keep track of them all.
· Yet the town is so small that any real booster is ·Jik~y to ·
belong to four or five. His boss i~ mill or shop is his friend
and neighbor in the lodge.
Local businessmen pay for playgrounds or other community
projects because the people- who benefit are their friends.
That was why the Miller family constructed a hydro-electric
plant at one of their biggest dams, and built an experimental
transmission line to five kerosene-lam1Harms. Now that dam
supplies scores ~£farms up and down Grand River Valley.
Eaton Rapids people like to do things like that: The Horner
mills runs a retail store in a remoc!.eled section of a gristmill
built in 1882. Here, each fall, the whole town rushes to get
fluffy woolen blankets, mackinaws, .chiidren's snow suits,
work coats and dozens· 9f beautifully-made woolen articles
which are hard to get elsewhere.

ISLAND CITY-PEACE 'AND PLENTY
. The town is a little _island of p~a<;e and plenty i_!l a sea of
national U_!,l_certainties. It goes along about the same, each
generation following in ltsturn, living_ iii_ sturdy ~lcf houses
and giv\ng visitors ari impression that nothing much has
happened since the Chester A. Arthur administration. Yet
behind the screen of old-fashioned traits, a welcomed guest
will find the energy and ability of a modern city.
You meet the factory maf!_a~! who. rn.~~es his own color
_movies in sound; the factory bo_Js who_buy and fly their own
planes; -the farm owner who, at 75, recently pilOted his- ·Own.
schooner from Detroit to the Gulf. of Mexico, across Lake
Okeechobee, Fla., and then up the Atlantic Coast to New York
anc;l Albany, and back to Detroit on Lake Erie; the radio
"hams'' who know.more people in Europe than the know in
Lansing.
· You see high-school kids making' intricate phonograph
recordings in living rooms where, two.geqeratjons back, their ·
g[andmoihe~ were learning!to crochet. You see them playing
haseball together, the ·factory -owner's so~ :and the factory
sweeper's son, while the minister, the doctor, the judge, the
Industrialist and the workers stand together on the side lines
iii° one noisy, happy, neighborly mass.
Like the storied "Mfildfotown" -of a decade ago, Eaton
Rapids is a sociological test t_ube, demonstrating that the
America we symbolize and idealize as "God's country" is stiO
with us. But you won't find the thousands of places like Eaton
Rapids on main highways. They are back in the forests, in the
hills, far out on the prairies and the deserts, minding their
o"'.n community businesses and going along year after year.
.their own quiet'way.
..
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grou.nds- for· fun
WITH CLINTON BECKWITH

by_ TIM FULLER

PTA- Progress··
The Parent Teachers Association has declared war
on excessive violence° commercial television networks
transmit into American homes.
From Des Moines, PT A officials recently announced
the tactics to be used in the effort to curb violence.

New Motor Oil

a

What is claimed to be a major breakthrough in the
lubricating of motors is a new. oil for aufomobiles
offered the public for the first time this month: The
claim is that this oil, using graphite, lengthens engine
life by as much as forty-five per cent.
All three of the major U.S. auto makers have
Parents are urged to protest to managers of ~tations
expressed an interest in the new oil, and one is reported
showing excessively violent programs. If there's no
planning to equip its 1978 models with i~ at the factory.
re,$ponse, PTA groups will appeal to the Federal Co~
The new oil sells for about $1.50 a quart and could
m.unications Commission to revoke the. station's
mean greatly reduced maintenance costs in the form of
repair bills .for millions. Slightly _better mileage is
license.
another benefit of the new oil (about five per cent). The
The PT A effort is commendable and deserves wide
. emergence of graphite in oil to lessen friction and wear
public support. President Carter should see to it the
of moving parts and thus make for smoother-running
FCC responds positively to legitimate protests. In reengines and much longer engine life is a good-news
cent years the FCC record as a defender of the public
motoring development amid so many higher-cost,
interest, however, leaves much ~o be desired.
developments of recent years!

*
IO YEARS AGO
[from the files of 1967) .

Barton Howe, 711 Walnut
St., Charlotte, has been appointed to serve as the
unaffilated member of the
Eaton County Veterans Trust
Fund Committee. He succeeds Mr. Vaughn for a term
expiring Dec. 31, 1969.
Eaton Rapids placed
among the top small cities in
the United States in the 1967
National Vehicle Safety
Check contest, Police Chief
James Taylor was notified
this week.
Nine Scouts from Eaton
Rapids Explorer Post 352,
accompanied by two advis.ors
left at 6 a.m. Sunday for a
two week canoe trip in the
Canadian wilds north of the
·soo.
·
A reception was held August 5 at .the V.F.W. Guest
Lodge to honor Mr. and Mrs.
Ashley ·Dillingham on their
25th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fox
left Monday morning for a
few days fishing ·at Indian
Lake.
The Myrl Hawley family
have been on a two week
vacation. They went through
Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin
and northern Michigan. The
second week they were at
their cottage at Barryton.
Mr.. and Mrs. William
Jennings and Elizabeth
Freichel we~t to Muskegon
blueberrying last.Thursday. ·

Many people have a thing against camping, that's not just
my second quesing, but, rather, an untold truth. Many
people have the wrong.impression about camping and how to
go about it. Either its not what they had i11 mind or had bad
experience that has completely turned them off to ever going
camping again.
When you take a long look at it you find that people don't
like camping simply because it isn't they're idea of having
fun. What we've come to is a nation that doesn't really want
· to participate in anything that's going to require work. I
mean, after all we work a full week, who wants to spend
leisure time working. The thought sends chills down some
spines. We have become a nation of vicarious participators.
Look at the leisure clothes we wear; tennis shoes, jogging
shorts, tennis bags that double as a purse for the women in
summer months and so on.
We like to think that we're participating while actualy
t~at's the farthest"thi_ng from our mind. Granted, camping
does take some work. But, the good times outweigh the work.
If you're into RV camping, you've got all the comforts of
home. Check the state parks, you'll find them loaded with
people watching television. Now, tell me thaf s work. That's
the same .thing that you can do at home·.
Digging deeper into. why some people prefer not .to go
camping you'll discover that they're not really anticipating
what to do once-they've gotten there in the woods. Many end
up sitting around finding that they're bored. That's not
cam ping's fault, rather its the result of poor planing ..
When embarking .on a camping trip plan other activities
around it too. Sight seeing is the most obvious, but one of the
best ways to spend time. Fishing is another notabie activity
that many include on their camping trips,
One of the best activities associated with camping is hi.king.
Many hike and carrip in conjunction, this permits you to travel
on foot and camp. However, day hikes can be taken and many
will find this to be more their style.
There are a few tips that the beginner to hiking should keep
in mind.· _First, since you'll be· using your feet to walk, you
should consider how to take care of them. Your feet are used
to your daily routine,. hiking will take that routine and blow it
out the window.
Conditioning your feet, as well as your boots will eliminate
~sore feet. Hiking boots are a must. Tennis shoes aren't any
. good for this activitiy, because ~hey_ don't ·provide the support
needed for your apkles. Any leather boot will do, ·but for
maximum foot comfort and wear, high top with a lug sole are
the best. High tops provide that extra length of support that
is needed for twenty mile-a-day hikes. The lug soles are made
, for the various.terrian that might confront any hiker. When
, buying hiking boots make sure of a good fit, otherwise your
feet will either be crunched up or slide back and forth within
the boot causing blisters.
Breaking in the new boots are a must before attempting to .
walk any distance. To help speed up the process rub neets
foot oil or bear grease into the leather of the boot. This will
soft.en the leather and put some water proofing qualities into
it. Breaking the boots in can also break your feet in too. Take
small hikes around the blo.ck or down at the park. Your feet
will get accustomed to the fit of the boot whil~ getting your
boots broken in.
·
When hiking it is best to wear white socks,_ you might want
to ~ear a thin pair and a heavy pair for a snug foot fit.
Wearing whites is a good idea if you happ.en to get blisters.
Since white.socks don't have color dyed into them they won't
get into blisters and irritate or cause infection. Take care and
wash socks after a day of hiking, always carry extra socks in
case the ones your wearing get wet.
. •
If you do get blisters, be sure and take care of the matter
before walking another step. There .are two school's. of
thought concemin·g blister care. One is to pop it and the other
is to bandage it up. I won't tell you what to do .. I usually carry
mole skin, available at drug stores, and patch the blister up
with that and-continue•hiking. But, its been so long since I've
gotten a blister I hardly worry about it.
Never the Jess, it is a good measure to be prepared for
.,blisters in case you get them. Remember that you're in the
woods and you'll have to walk out, take care of your feet and
they'll take care of you. Good camping and hiking.
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A silk moth can detect its mate "up to three miles away.
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str:ll ih~-~qu~e\ti~i·~· .
~

. /·"' ·.~, :r-,; :~:··11
By HEt'EN~l.'..EtfG . ~
Staff Writer~~~ ~-;

''

'they are always qn the-~road. ~ut he
said he was told by someone V[Ith the
•'~;)'
circus that"they wou.lcl be. gfad ~o show
· · E.AiTON RAPIDS - .Will),h?r.e .~e :a their insuran~e poli~y ,the day th.ey got.
. circus Wednesday on~the Old.,Athlet1c to Eaton Rap!ds.,'.,/;'
· : .'. ·~. '<
..\ F)eld, or won't ther~Zt~ ':· : , ;·f~" 3 0::.: . However A.lhiS'!,sort. qf' tenuous ar" The Eaton~Rapids.Jayc.e~s Were to rangement'lllidn!t satisfy either. attor~
sponsor the "American Big Top" cir- ney Warner or the city counCil.. Coun-•
cus - from a "little town in Texas - cilman Robert Brainerd said1 they
for a 6 · p.rrr.' and 8 p.m. p~rformarice didlt't want the_ city. ~o be in "a ~)~er·as a money making project.I
able position." · ·
. .
·
, But the city ·Council. has been ask: " . . ··'. , .
., .· ..
• ing ·about insurance .:...: where is it ano
CU JAR SAID~e would try to find
what is it. for? T~ey .~ave_ ~sked out.:m(!re.toet~Y-~L"~..W.arner sa.id,he
. George Cu1ar, pre~1.~nt
,the;_Jay-. wo.µId:~~l,il~<i}D~lp~h111J.
,
cees.
. · "·.. . :'_.,. , ~·~ ~- .. · ..~No· one·· sa1H~~~the~ ~h~ cfrc~s ·
'·
would be allowed to perform 1f them~
surance·isn't sati§factory.
··
.
..
·
Entertainmertt · of another kind is ·
EAT-.~~ )~~PIO?.. . . being plannecfby'Helen Lowes and her
~.,.-. .·. .
........I·.-~~ ·! • ; . " ·~:.
._.. '..
CO~!Jlittee.~- sve:".l°lOid the c;ouncill ~·
.
!.'giant c~lebration" and· festiv:a 1s,r•
:
planned .c>epL 3. through 5 fQ' ·
· ,,. MONDAY NIGHT Cu jar sho.wed up "Preserve•·Eaton Rapids Comm.Unit~ ~- ·
·with an. insurance policy issµed to the, . Mospital.". By that time -the $:i60,000
Michigan Jaycees artd· rts affiliate fund raising cam~aign. will be,nearing , v
' chapters. But city attorney v.Robert • the: enct. and ..fhe 'festivities ate 'in1 Ii ., ·
· Warner said it didn't cover the:city in tended as a victory celebration~.
..
case 'of liability . 'from injuries that
Mrs. LO"".~rsr.:said e~erything was.
, might be incurred during the circus.
tentative but she would come back
Cu jar said the management of the ·with more definte pl~ns at the next
circus was difficult t? contact because co~ncil meeting.

ot

G.
·
i:.

?"

.

,

Dogs Survive council
Th'e councilman's latest skirmish .
against barking dogs was prompted by
· t
a recent complaint a neighbor filed
EATON RAPIDS. - Th~ Eaton . against Frederick "Tiny" Warfield,
Rapids Ci~y Councjl wept for ttie Ciggs owner of a kennel inside the city. Monday mght; .~ to speak.
· ~
· Councilman Robert Brainerd ·moved
_APPEARING ~N Eaton County pisthat an amendment be made to 'the tnct Court, Warfield was found guilty
c;ity .ordin~nce on excessive noise. It . .under the city's ordinance on excessive nose and fined about $50.
would limit any one household to two
City attorney Robert Warner told
dogs.
·
But Brainerd's motion died for lack the counci.l it had three options: ...
of a second. Among other council
-Ask the county animal tontrol ofi:nembers, Vic l:luddleston and Robert ficer, Robert Rochester, to . revoke
.
Warfield's kennel license.
~irkpatrick spoke against it.,
-Leave it up to neighbors to go to
. BRAINERD .HAD asked t.h.~t "Dog. court. and bear the legal expense for
abatement of such ·a nuisance.
kennels - bar~ing dogs" be put on the
- Pass a controlling am.endment to
•
h
·" agenda.
"Barking dogs disturb people when t e city ordinance. ·
·
they are trying to sleep," said BraiKIRKPATRICK AND HUDDLESnerd. "The real issue is that we have . TON were content to leave the probheard complaints for two or three !em to neighbors of the offenders ..
years. I have a concern that pe<>ple
Mayor McBride protested "You are
should not.be subjected to that kind of saying to private citizens you have to
{·. . disturbance or any other kind of dis-· carry the ball, you have to bear the
turbance."
expense of going to court."·

By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
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By HELEN CLEGG
elected to succeed himself as sec' but not require it - unless the
Staff ~f!ter ·
retary.
board !Dade it policy.
•. EATON R .• ;-~ .. ·.
: Peters alscUntroduced· a resoluThough the board immediately
APIDS - Jean Ann t'
... ·
made. policy to cover only the
Wa~er Wednes.4aY1.1Jjght became ion requiring that a~yone nall'l:ed community education administrathe first woman ever to:be elected head of the community education tor, ·they pjan to ·consider a blan\president of t~~Eaton Rapids .•:~progr~n:i ~·m,u,~t l!ye in _the school . ket ·policy covering all filture adB~ard of Educat1ont ::
J;l'·: .qi.5:tnct..~, .-. '.
:.
·
.
miriistraforS: at their .~August
Now sei-Ving her se$ond foUf:
year term, Mrs. War:!l!;r · st~pped
up from her post as v1c~ president
to succeetl Dr. Lawreric~ Zimmer.
.
~·
ZIMMER, .WHO WAS not pres~nt, was noillinated fo succeed
h1mself, but Iost\bY a three to two
vote with one abstention.
•
Richard·· R. Gulliver," who. has
been treasurer, was elected vice

.PETERS',.• RESOLUTION was · meeting._·
,
.
tnggered by Supt. Carl Holbrook's
. . · •
·
,,
.
announcement he was interviewIN OTJ;IER.ACTION the board.
ing candiaates to head. the com-Contmu~ employ~ent o.f An·
munity education program to re- astas1a Rankm a~ a~s1stant. mter- '
place Jerry Hummerickhouse. mediate school principal.~.
.
The Iatt~r left to become principal
- Rehired six of 18 pink~slipped
in another school district.
school teachers.
- Decided to spend $61,000
Gulliver asked Holbrook if he from their. special half-mill
~as .requiring that. all. candidates maintenance fund' on a two-year :.
hve m the school district and Hol- roof repair program for· all the
bro?~_re~lied he ~~l~eq~e~} '.!.JCh?.<l!_s ...---:••. ---·· _., _ ~~·

oW~.J2~~~o~!d ~:~et~rs.was_
5fctf-cz_ 7(7lLff'lta
~-5--

71
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McBride steps down as-E. ·.Rapids mayor
lit . . .

the widening· of M-99 between Eaton
Rapids and Lansing and said he wants
"to see thaf M-99 is done ..!... eve'ry mile

By HELEN CLEGG
· Staff.·Writer

.·.

EATON RAPIDS - The mayor of
Eaton Rapids announced this week he
\s not going "to_ ca~~ign for re-elec:
.tion'.' ~hile, at· the 'same time;- a city
·councilman announced he will run for
th~ top Cit{pos'f.
· ·
Ma:yor James l McBride, who.
·fintsii~liis first four-year term Decem:
V:fier :H~~s~id
he is not a candidate again
Jllil'..... '
. b.e,c~~sea.'.~e 'jolt "i~. ~. time comsuning
~tliat'it'leaves little'.for•any other activity."
i~_~~:.J . ~- . s.:... .
.(

will

;:.

"ii,;._1 .. 1

<

. COUNCILMAN Victor Huddleston
said he will nin for tile mayoral post
Mayor James McBride. this Nov. 8 because of "the lack of .
leadership" and "many people..in Eaton Rapids have asked me to run." ·
During a campaign kickoff, Huddleston scored McBride for fighting

,,··

Huddleston also claimed McBnde
was against businesses and is making
Dial-A-Ride "a one-man show.'.' · • ·
Among his accomplishments, Hud- ..
dleston - co-owner of "Vic .and Billie's Party Store" - .listed pf~ eXJ?erience in more than 30 months as
councilmen and that he caused service
records to be set up for city. ,vehicles
and .the hiring of a garage mechanic
which has saved the city "thousands
of dollars."
HUDDLESTON also claimed he has
worked for hard surfacing, rather
than seal ·coating, ~.of ~streets, has
caused the auxiliary police•.to be reformed into "a respectable department" and worked to change the land·

· ~i~~~~m~:~osing~ \:a~tm.en~. ~ ~e

me~who

It- was
got the electric
(Consumers Power Co.) refund to the
people of the city."
The councilman also clarms he got
the Hall Street bridge started:and that.
tie got a federal grant for .new storm
sewers on Hall and Canal Streets.
.. .,
HOWEVER, MCBRIDE - a budget
analyst for the state - sees things an·
other VJaY: He boughta. full page ad in
the focal shopper's, guide, to "Thank'
You Eaton Rapidsi'"He announced his
non candidacy but listed 13 projects he
has either recommended or "strongly
supported." .
• Among projects he has initiated, he.
said, are the Hall Street bridge which was closed 34 months before a
new one was built and opened Nov. 1,
1975. Federal and state matching

~~

paid 75 per cent of the $130,400

McBride also· said he initiated Dial. A-~ide for the city, kept· railroad
freight serv1c.e for Eaton Rapids,
spurred the Bicentennial Committee
started an extensive sidewalk replace'.
~ent program, the sinking fund for a
fire truck and the paving of downtown
parking lots.
The mayor also noted that extensive research he did resulted in the
. city's applying under "a thirty per
cent category of grants" for the
Canal, Hall Street project. .
Eaton

Rapids

got

mo·re

than

$500,000 in Economic Development
Administration funds. Many of the
other cities in the mid-Michigan area
applied.under the 70 per cent catagory
and lost out. ·
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:Ea.ton. Rapids mc;iy ioin power group
By HELEN GLEGG
Staff Writer
'

EATo1'r RAPIDS - After years of resisting
the Michigan Public Power Rate Payers Association, the Eaton Rapids City Council talks like it
may break down and join the group.
The council aweed Monday night to ask representatives of the association. to meet with it. .~

and four cooperatives which buy electricity wholesale from Consumers Power.
•
"Some buy up to 40 per cent and generate the,
rest," said city clerk Dennis Craun. "Some buy"all
from Consumers."

CRAUN ATTENDED a meeting between the
and .Consumers Power on July 7, and reported that the power company "made the gesture
to present the details (of its latest proposed hike) to
the rate payers group in an attempt to reach 'a resolution that would be acceptable to all parties."
After five sessions, Consumers agreed to lower
their proposed request for a price hike from $2.5
million to $1.864 million from the Federal Power
Commission.
·
The company· will file July 29 for the price rise
."to go into effect on Nov. 10, Hl7l,'' .Crauh reported.
g~oup

QUESTIONED BY Mayor JilmE'.s ~cB~dE'.,
Craun said Eaton Rapids is the only city m M1ch1·
gan which buys power wh~le~le and sells it that
does not belong to the assoc1at1on.
·
. In the past, the council has balked at the asS9"
COUNCIL.MAN . ROBERT Brainerd sounded .
the council's new thinking when he said he for- ciation's demands that they join it. :And tt.; cost·of
IN ADDITIPN, Consumers agreed to· a mora•
.. merly sided with. the city w~er:i it was having a membership was a deterrant.
"verbal battle" with the assoc1at1on.
However, the association has included Eat~n torilim on new increases until January, 1979.
If all the rate payers, including Eaton Rapids,
"After reading the correspondence from the Rapids in appeals to the Fede•. al P.ower Com~1s· ·
city clerk and discussing it, I think. maybe it is time sion protesting rate raises by Consumers Power. In . · pass resolutions agreeing to the· negotiated terms,
for the city to take a new posture,'' Brainerd com- 1974, Eaton Rapids got a rebate of ~.500 and last~. the utility will file for the lower price hike, Craun
March a rebate of $40,000 -:-.O':.ih times after sue- ·said. If cooperation is not 100 per cent, Consumers
mented.
will ask for its originally ~~anned $2.5 million ..
The Association consists of 11 municipalities ces.sful appeals by th~ rate· . _ :s group.
.
__._
'•

__

c;;_,
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Eaton Rapids signs up
•

Power gr.oup h·oldoUt ·over
By

HEL~N

CLEGG
Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS - The city of Eaton Rapids
has ended its years of holding out in joining the
Michigan Municipal Electric Association (MMEA)
and its adjunct, ·the Michigan Public Power Ratepayers Association (MPPRA).
·
In one fell swoop it agreed to join bo.th and to
pay $390 as its share. of dues f<?r the r~rriainder of
the fiscal year - which nins from Ju1y·30 to June 1
- for the MMEA.
"WE,RE DELIGJITED to have them,'' said S.
Don Potter, counsel for the association and execu-.
tive secretary of the ratepayers. "That means that
every municpally-owned electric utility in \he lower
peninsula belongs to MMEA.". There are 35 such
utilities.
The council also agreed to join the adjunct ra-.

tepayers because it is -one pf n municpalities and would be."
· two electric cooperatives which purchases power
- Brainerd noted the budget must be ready by
wholesale from Consumers Power. Co. an.d sells it the time the. federal government is ready to. hand
retail.
·
·
over four-fifths of its promised 75 per cent of the toIn joining the MPPRA, Eaton Ra·pids likewise • ta! cost. The state is paying five per cent and the
agreed to pay its proportionate share of.an>' costs city·20 per cent of the $3 million-plus plant.
incurred' in fighting, lobbying or wor19ng out an
agreement with Consumers on future· proposed rate
FOR THE upcoming November election, the
increases.
·
t·
council agre~ to propose a charter" amendment to
>o·
the people: that final acceptance of tl;ie next year's'
COUNCILMAN ROBERT Brainerd said be- budget need not be approved until Nov. 15, and not
longing. to the· groups will give Eatol}•::Rapids· the the third week in June as is presently required.
benefit of. expertise, services and assist~nce from Councilman Vic Huddleston said he thought the
both associations.
·
new provision would make working out budget fig· In other council matters this week, Brainerd ures more reasonable and realistic.
said that at a meeting in the Chicago office~ of the
.Councilmen unanimously passed a resolution of
Environmental Protection Administration, he had
learned the city must "establish a preliminary appreciation to Fred Decamp for his years of serbudget for the new wastewater treatment plant in vice at the present wastewater treatment plant. He
order to examine what our potential cost structure is retiring.

.

.
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Eaton

Rapids electricity free

By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
EA TON RAPIDS - There's good
news for residents of Eaton Rapids their June billing for electricity will be
zero.
Not charging for one month of electricity is tbe city's. way of refunding
$40,443.30 to ·its 1,800 customers which the city got, in turn, from Consumers Power Co.
•
The city buys electricity wholesale
and then sells it retail to its residents.

•

..

FROM NOVEMBER, 1975, to
March, 1977, Consumers charged an
interim rate increase to all its customers. But the Federal Power Commission ruled, last March, that only 95 per
cent of that increase would be allowed:
As one of Consumer's customers,
Eaton Rapids was refunded $40,443.30
($38,000 plus interest). And since last
March the city council and other officials have been trying to figure out a

.__

-

way to refund to individual customers,
OTHERWIS~i,all the city's present
according to city clerk and treasurer· ·customers - from those who have
Dennis Craun.
been here one month to a lifetime The setup of the city's expensive · will,get the no-bill bill the end of this
billing machine is such, Craun said, month.
"that you just can't change it overnight."
The city will not necessarily get off
The monthly bills for electricity, scot free, say Huddleston an6 other
·water and sewer will be made up as. councilman, because the over-all uc;e
usual on one card said Craun. Then his of kilowatt hours in one month might
office staff will deduct the charges for exceed the $40,500.
But so be it, is their attitude.
kilowatt usage "by hand. We will be
mailing the bills by the end of June."
Craun said that "for a normal
AVERAGE MONTHLY bill for month's usage," Consumers charges
household use is about $20. The June the city $40,000 to $44,000, for which
billing will actually cover usage for a the city charges its customers $60,000
30-day period some time between May . to $6.5,000, the amount of markup."
3 and June 24 - a variance due to the·
different times meter readers work· in
8'E .;.!\PD,~.-lthere.::·i,s.. ~~·<way, of
various areas of the city.
. . IQ\ov.i.ing· wtiethfif.:t"tt~icfty· ·Stan.dS~ to,
The rebate through a no-b_illing id~a ·:1ose~~~~y:.;.un~-~·t~)>?~li~g,;is:·co~-~
was spearheaded ~y Councilman Vic· plete.: .. ~. ·r .!;~. ., i·~;. -~~~. ,:; · "· :.. ;. . -,. .v
Huddleston. Agreeing to the sugges· ")._(j~fhe~ly. tthJs ~-•sf. not· a pti#ect
tion, the council instructed ttie clerk. to. syste~,'1-+sa~:.Cr~~!-t:buti.l~i~~;~
adve~ise so that former custome.rs of,: .. 6fJ~'-~iC~'-!i~,~ <~r::t~:·n,9n;bjl.li.~oec
the city who have moved away-.can~ ca~~ t.her summer t·ax -1b1Hs · wlfl be
apply for their rebate.
· .' ...goi6g'oot about the same time."·
·-----.
~

....,~
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EATON RAPtbS· _:..
<!tty councft:'has \. vide_ on
days. .
•
.
decreed
heaven"· in •the· 600 .
n.ow
youngsters are gaily prac-1 _
...J
and.900 blocks of ljal!Street has l(> go.~ •. :.; •- ;t1cmg__the1r skills on skate~rds/one woman
1
~ 9 . The· "heav~ri'' 1s ~UY, jhe ~ew!y: install~ t~ld tffe c~ncilmen. .
i- •.
~~!
~ !1dewalks which w_e~ dip~ to·~ve·trees, · ·,AFt~ERHEA~ING.the testimony theco,un:,
• · _ \ '> n:ieet the new hand_1cap~~ l~ws for ramps_ on •.ell decided ~o ctmf~r· with a. tree· surg~on to:
N :::. _s1de~alks or to ~eep _ta1lp1ee.s f~om draggmg see if the trees could be saved. But saved or.
~on dnveways.' _
. "'.' .
•
not, the sidewalks will be lowered at a qqst o{
. C_i\PITOI:. CO~SULTA,NTS Inc., engineers about $4,000. • I ,
, •
,
. .
'
for the pi:,oje<;t, ~aid ~l)ey w.ere, fQllowjn&, t~e. , The sidewalk project was part pf.~2,6.30
mandate of the council:
_• . _· -l , , ..... , ~conornic Develepment A(lmipistra_tioQ gr.ari.t,
. But a num~er of re.~1dentS.PJ9tested, po1ri-k•• -f-Or installing storm sewers onder bQth- Ha-U•
mg out the wmterJ1atlirtrs tfie dips would pro-.., and Canal streets.
.
-~ ' ·

c

<:t .

'.J

7

i:.h'"!

·Sewer project OK'd
EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rapids City
Council Monday night awarded a storm sewer
construction project to the second 'lowest bidder, Bailey Excavating Co. of Jackson; for
$26,829.25.
.
The council. passed over the low bidder,
G.D .. Construction of Charlotte, who quoted
$25,166.08, because of complaints about the
co111pany's work. .
. .
The project, to be completed m 45 days,
will be for 900 feet <1f 15, 18 and 21-inch storm ,
sewer main on Diana Street.
,
George Cujar and Carl Sherrin, members
of the ~ponsoring Jaycees for th~ July_ 4th ce- ;
lebration, reported to the council their plans
for a flea market, pony pu11, stagecoach rides,
demolishing of old cars with a sledge hammer, fireworks and, possibly, sky divers.
There will also be a teenage dance and
square dance among other activities planned
over the three days of celebration, July 2
through 4.
.
In charge of the July 4th parade are Larry
Holley and Helen Lowes.
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Paving job begins
EATON RAPIDS - Widening and repaving
of Plains Highway from the Eaton Rapids
city limifs to Waverly Road has begun.
Dean De La Mater, engineer manager of
the Eaton County Road Commission said. The
$170,0QO near two-mile project calls for widening the road two feet on both sides, for a
\24-foot w.idth. Shoulders will also be added,
De La Mater said, and about two inches of aspahlt will cover the existing surface.
De La Mater expects, the project to be
completed "in two weeks, depending on the
weather."
·
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Didl~A-Ride
d'Irector
.
.
'quifS amid confusion

,,
\.

~

~..

}

..

Huddleston asked Taylor Monday night if his decision to resign
., t'
had anything to do with plans for .
· EATON RAPIDS - Following moving the Island City Federal
up his· verbal resignation·, of two Credit, Union office from. 157 S.
weeks ago, Shirley · Taylor re- Main St.
signed as director of the Dial-A·
Taylor has been op~rating DialRide1system-.in writing to the Ea- A-Ride from the .convenient locaton .Rapids City Council this:·week.
ti on of his .business office in the
However, there were,;:.a_ fe~••. central business district. The two
'kiril<s in,.the.~ouncil's:~acc~tance.~ buses have 'been parked in desig·
ofth"e'resignation. . .
!.91. •.'.••.. ,..;.-nated spaces near his office - on
, .,
'>.·.:~ ..~,
.t .. : .. · • Hamlin at the Corner of S. Main
• MAYOR J~ME~'i-McBr,1d¢&put · St.
. ..
. .
Taylor's le~te§\!OJ~ resignation,; in
. Taylor said his d.ec1s10~ _to rehis inside coa~'l>Ocket.
· f
sign came before a .dec1s1on to
.... : • ·
move the credit union office, of
The mayor suggested "that whith he is treasurer-manager.
final action ~wait" until after a He}added he would["have a letter
committee"Of:the-whole meet!ng mailed out . to members Of the
with Taylor.' McBride - a budget creoit union this coming week and
analyst~r, the state - ha,s met · di~'t think. he should announce
)'
several tunes with Taylor in~an ·at· publicly where the office will be
tempt tci'l'irialyze the Dial-A•Ride's rei'ocated until then.
budget and operat,ions of the past .\;.
. year. './ · }"·
·.
AT · :rms point, councilman
Taylof1has been criticized sev- ·-Robert: ~irKpatrick hauled out a
era! times, especfally by council- resolution ·accepting Taylor?s .res·
man Vic Huddleston for allegedly ignation, expressing tl~anks for
incomplete and incorrect budget "his faithful year of operation."
and oper;;1_tions figures during !lis
:The council voted four to one to
monthly 'fepo'rts. •Taylor cited the , accept Taylor's resignation, with
council's apparent lack of faith in the mayor against it.
him as his r~ason.for resigning.
. Taylor agreed to stay on until a
new director is appointed.
TAYLOR HAS managed the
Needing to find a new office for
city's only public transportation Dial-A-Ride, the council toyed
, system since it began here late briefly with the idea of establishlast.summer as an experiment, al- ing it in the Interpretative Center
most· entirely subsidized by the - which would solve the manstate.· Taxpayers voted to keep it power problem of keeping that
last Aprih26 by approving one mill historical interest spot open - but
they reached no solid conclusion .
. . for its operation.
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
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Rider .w.ios· $75 bond::: · .
EA TON . RAPIDS - ·<
Mrs. Debbie Maloney, 23,
had just put her groceries" ·
away after a trip to the
store via a ·Dial-A-Ride ·
bus when Mayor James
I
McBride kii9cke'd on her..
. . door. The ~Mayor gave
. Mrs. Malo,riey a«$75 sav--'">· .1
, ings bond fq\~f)eing the
lQ,OOOth passe·nger carried this year on the
City's Dial~A-Ride sysf tern. The city must vote
" · millage this spring to re' place the federal subsidy
!, of $24,000 which expires
on May 16.

1

t .

Maloney

,.

..

,.

Didl~ai.Ri'de fa·~+s:· wanted· before
.

.

,

~

. •
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•

· D.ial-A-Ride, and city clerk Dennis
Craun were asked Monday n-ight · to.
Staff
Writer
·
, I
Ii,
figure out costs and revenues of the
1 1 EATON RAPIDS - The city cou~ system and publish the f~cts before
~ cil wants -voters to have the facts the election.
Except for $1;000 from the city, the
1about Dial-A-Ride bus system· before
state has completely subsidized the
1they go to the polls Apr\! 26.
·.
: That is the day voters decide first year cost of the bus system,
whether to tax themselves a mill per w~ich has. one van equipped with .a
.
'iyear to keep the two red and white,. wheelchair lift.
phone-equ1pped vans rn operation.
· The State Hi&hway Pepartment has
said the state "will cover 33 per .cent''
SHIRLEY .TAYLOR, director of of the operating cost _and 100 per cent

By HELEN CLEGG

1

of the capital eq~ipment if. voter~ approve keeping the system;·
•

.
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Hillsdale goes. to cour
_._,

'

City attorney Rober!
vised the planners a
the nine-member c<
quired.

FOR THE· third time the council
asked the Planrting 'Commission to
vote· on whether. to grant a varial)ce to
Beverly Sebastain
Quality Dairy, which wants to put in .the planning com1
gas pumps with the store on th~ north-.. night to replace Jct
east corner of Knight and Main.
has moved out of sta! /
Plai:iners first replied. with no vote
on the matter and next time three oot
of five voted against the variance.

•

-

. JAYCEES PRESI
ley requeste~ .. and tt
to take bac;k the 01<

'

.

In other personnel m~tters, to keep from making private
councilman Robert Kirkpatrick driveways too steep. He Said that
announced the selection of David problem is only in the 600 block.
Boes of Grand Rapids as superinZONA ALSO reported he has
tendent of the waste water treat- been unable to fill three CET A
ment plant being built here.
(Comprehensive Employment and
Boes, .now an operator of the Training Act) jobs for the city beWolverine Shoe Co. plant at Rock- cause most of the men who have
ford, will be paid $14,500 annually.
inquired have not met the criteria
for such a job - unemployed for
THE $3-MILLION-PLUS plant 15 weeks or more and living in a
is slated for completion a year household whose income bracket
from now.
qualifies.
The council instructed city suThe council agreed to lease the
perintendent Robert Zona to meet eastern end of Hale Street which
with people living in the 600 block stops at the river by his residence,
of Hall Street who have com- to building inspector Neal Hart.
plained about sidewalks dipping Hart said young people are using
up and down. The new sidewalks the deadend spot for loud gatherwere laid after a storm sewer and ings at night and his being able to
water main were put in.
post "no trespassing" signs should
Zona explained the contractors .stop it. Hart is to maintain the
had built the sidewalks that way 100.by-6fHoot lot.

Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - Shirley
Taylor resigned Monday night as
director of Dial-A-Ride, saying he
thought h~ should step down while
the program is in transition from
a state to a city-owned transporta:
tion project.
Eaton Rapids voters last April
26 approved one mill to keep DialA-Ride, which the state had supported for a year's trial. .
TAYLOR SAID he felt the city
council did not have faith in his
abilities.
The council, however, asked
Taylor to a special meeting to discuss the matter and also asked for
recommendations he had for improving or changing the system.
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T_ax protest:

Dial~a-Rlde chief-resigns
By HELEN CLEGG

•

B-8

•

A Hillsdale County tax reform organiz;
has filed a lawsuit 'in circuit court, seE
changes iii prope.rty tax assessment meth
••An attorney for the Hillsdale County
zens for Reasonable Taxation said 'the
·could become a test of local property tax
cedures for the entire state.
The group is seeking abolition of the c
ty's Board of Review, contending that :
laws,which.created the board are uncom
tional. Boards "of review are the· initia
course fo_r property owners challenginE
sessments.
The litigation seeks to force a yearly n
praisal of all property in the county, ins
..
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.. EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rap1ds1 City
Council held a ·special meeting this week -,about
five' ·minutes - to authorize payment of a· oill for
$81000.
f_:
'
1
. 'city Clerk Dennis Craun said the invo~J from
Mc~_amara Construction Co. didn't arrive until
Tue'sciay following last Monday's regtita~ council
meeting~e bill is for sewer sep_aration'work for
half ?'ffN.ov~m,J?.,.ert.and ~I,.~Decei:n:i;ift"r:-. Craun said,
and 1s ~upposearto!ffejp_a..!filQyAth~!ld of this month.
McNamara was awaroe!l'r'$297,000 contract to
separate storm from sani.t~ry sewers while the new
waste water treatment plant is being built.
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Workmen move home from M-99 right-.r-way"

'.-~
s+~~ . So\) P\G.j,,
- .. . .
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:The Big move·.:·.
-.... - "'

M-99 brings ·mixed vlews
'ii.", . " ~ 1
:!";~; I

By HELEN CLEGG .

Staff Writer
"-t' .•

r

~

:r~':James

Gaupel is very happy th~t he
t!appened to be living·· in the right-Ofwa:; path for the new M-99 between .
~.sing and Eaton Rapids.
-- \lolly? Gaupel says he got a good
j}i$ for his home - iii fact, "a finantiW- 'benefit" which allowed him to·
IYJ.ild.a new, larger horrie on Waverly

couldn't afford theiOO\l"n paym~nt.
. "If they don't hne :tll of the $2,000,

we will match anJ 1Part of it;1~added
the agent.
"Most ol tt.em grab\it and
H
.
run.
.
~

OWNERS OF -enant-occupied
houses are paid a:i at.owance, set by
the state. for mov~ personal belongings. The owner i.s ';tis:> paid the market value for his t.oLSe and . . land minus the salvage Talle if he decides
.i!OC:flto keep and move 16 house. . .
• •.• '
a!~
~ 91~,,el's is on~ of abOut fifty homes
. If an owner tu1':. !Ws houselbver to
·.>;· Jn an .8.8-~11~ stretch· from ~he the state, it is pl:t tD for *}e on a
r~r-;hern city hm1ts of Eaton Rapids · sealed bid basis ard advertisoo.
1:;1 ·f:;olt .Highway - being relocated be- 1
. ·
.
.-....
ca\l.5e M-99 ·is to be widened from two . · It was by this 1utrod that the Wilfi~~- to.· a divided four lanes most of)~liam Wrigglesw~rti fa:.:n.ilY.~.!,tf_ura~ Dit:h.e W.ay.
·
mondale - which los; 1t'sj[ome tn a
.
.
l' i oisastrous fire la;- :Jecember l .c.. A',1..READY BUILT are five lane5~Jtought a five-roort. _hruse _~ch stood
"ft:C?m. Wav~rly Road south to Holt ·on M-99 near Bll!l:.~r Ro!~· It ~as
Big'tway. Bids were let recently for~ moved by C.L. Dl.11s Ho'!~ Moving
fiY,e-Utne ro~di from the northern cifY.I ;Co. to the corner C•fi S:nith;and Wilbur
I mi':t~ of Eaton Rapids to Petrieville · ~oads, near wh.~ re the ·o~d house
Hig:iway: That portion should be com-. stood.
.
·
·
i:~~ some time this year •. according-~--i. Unsold. houses j;• IO ~ademoli1ion
~..;,.~squal Tonnen of the. highway de- contractor.
.
_
-J:iQP:ment. . · · .
·~ ·
·
'""r-·ot until N1t~~t'riber will bids be let "·~THE STATE dee; 1ot'buy a busit>r t.he remainirig 7:4 miles north' of · ness. But it does P":' fJr the property,
P~trieville to Hs>lt ·Road, a project buildings and furni::t.i~s.
'ilni::h should be completed by late
Right-of-way ·agnts try to help a
~]llmer of 1979.
·
busiilessman find E new place for his
: Jllying land for the ·new · M-99 is business - just as -hey help families
c.os:ing $1.9 million,· ·.according to find new hquses -:!'rough listings of
Moaty North of the highway depart- real estate agents.
M~rs right-of-way division. Involved·
One unhappy bts.nessma11 is Jack
t::l'e ~bout 116 parcels of land, comprisClink, who closed IW:. ·~link's Country
i:ig 3.bout 114 acres.
· Corner" gasoline a•c! grocery business
People who must relocate are often on ·the corner of •::)ILmbia Highway
sat,i;fied or even happy, whiCh is n.o and M-99 last Oct<±er "because they
,l"tlrprise to Amold Trombl~y, one of (the state) gave me: :he offer last May . .__--·----.
•.t 11'€-e agents who' l;las been buying land and said I had 45 uy.; to accept the
~-f)r :~.-99.
·
·
offer or not:"
·
~
. ~
.
~: ·TifERE ARE good benefits to both
He has not, he s:tii, because the
;·rorr.e owners and renters, Trombley meney offered him • wouldn'.t even
·:~ici. Most of the .unhappy people are buy a pi~e of, la11C' and he is not ,
;:t-ici~ owning Vll,C~nt land and busi- going to relocate "'because .I don:t
. :-.messes in the right-of-way.
know of another ph :e where there ts
:: Ai owner liv\ng in his house is eligi- such cross traffic." :iE plans to go to·
:bte lo · be paid the amount a fee ap- Eaton County Circd Court for a set:r-:aser sets as its value. In addition, tlement.
:ie 5 oft~ given a "housing supple- .
DR. CARL'Kerelies. owner of the
~naer:t" - that amount n~essary (not
,
Windsor
Animal C'Liic on M-99 near
:to acceed $15,000) to buy a compara~ble '.:louse else.where and to CONer inci·. Bailey Rd., is al~o pir.g to court.: Not
.;d!!nlals such as title transfers and title · disputing the 'need tor the new road,
Kerekes said he feels "'proper restituJiBS\ll'ance.
tion should be made- ;owe can replace
; T'le home owner also gets a $300 al- our existing establs::irr.ent. I: can't. re-:.
: towance for moving five rooms .full of. place the building !hr what they are ·
··
: fBrriture, plus $200 for "dislocati~m." offering me." ·
. · s;..1~t_ a!i tuming off utilities in the old · Mr. and· Mrs. Be-t P':lrisian, F/75 S.
~ place and'tuming them Ol} ill the new.
Michigan Rd.·. (also ~-00), owners of
some vacant land, ::ia7e also turned
PEOP._LE ..l,l~'!.Ji\LL)"_.el}list friends .. their-case over to 311 ·3.ttomey. They
~· relatives to help and pocket the say the state isn't pa!ing· enough-to·
nao" ing allowance, Trombley says. chop off a corner o: th~ 20-acre trian: &.tt lhey can, if they wish, hire a mov- gle of land on which their house rests .
.ir-g ,:ompany and senq the receipt to
.t•e :1ighway departl)'lent, which audits · Ctirren.tly aboufl5])crcels of la~d·in '
. it. t!o_en r.e.imburses the homeowner.
the right-of-way hG\oe yet to be pur. Tenants in a right·of~way house "get chased, according
·.:-enis Meija of
. a.,, ~tomatic $2,000 plus up to an addi- the Attorney Genelil's section, hightional · $2,000 if they have matching way department.
·
rr.oll9y (a11other $2,000) and want to
M~ija.said he has:r.o :dea how many
, lpy a home elsewhere," Trorribl~y ex- of their claims will 1ilir,d up in Eaton
, paineei.
.
Coujlty Circuit Court, since there fre·· Ore ecstatic couple; he said, now quently are settlerrelt; before cases
get that far.
o~n:a a home, whereas before it

=•
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Federal ~·c.ash
goes begging
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

' THE STATE .JOURNAi, Wed., Sept. 28, 1977

Eaton Bapids
has ql:Jiet ra-ce
'.

EATON RAPIDS - Community Development
Coordinator Steve Miller has almost $100,000 to loan
or give away.
Trouble is, hardly anybody seems to want it.
The city received the funds from the Federal
Department of }iousing and Urban Development to
loan or grant to eligible persons for rehabilitatioi:t of
housing and fuel conservation.

•

BUT SINCE the funds became available Sept.
7, the city has received only three applications,
Miller said.
To be eligible, persons must live on the west
side of Grand River in the city - with the excep- tion of a few blocks which have not been designated
as having housing below code.
In additon, people must be 65 or older, have
poor vision, or physical or ' mental impairments;
low-level incomes and assets as defined by the federal government.
Those eligible for loans are persons whose income and assets put them in the "lower standard of
living" class as defined by ·the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
·
·

-~

" 'EA TON RAPIDS .,.... · Vic Huddleston should
have an easy time becoming Eaton Rapids' next
~ayor. He's the only person who has filed for the
jOb.

For_ c.ouncilman-at-large, things will be busier,
as Patnc1a Vannerson tries to become the first
woman ever elected to the council. She'll be opposed by Jack Reagan .. ·
.•
The filing dea~Une passed this week, with neither of th~ 1ncumQe.t)ts - Mayor James McBride · ·
and Councilman Robert Brainerd - jumping in.
' ·
· H~ddleston, the owner of Vic and Billie's Party
Store, 1s currently the Second Ward councilman. If .•
he's elected mayor - which should be easy with no
on~ else on the ballot - the council will have to ap~ ·
pomt someone to fill his council seat.
Mrs. Vannerson is a respiratory therapist at
the Eaton Rapids Community Hospital. Reagan is
an executive with Motor Wheel and a member of
thePlanningCor:i~issicm.
--· _ ----· ..': ·-· __ ..

. ~

·-.. ~

"WE HAD planned on closing applications on
Oct. 7. However, we may have to extend that since
we haven't received enough applications. We need
about 30 to use up the $100,000," Miller commented.
He said. he has "no idea" why eligible people
had not applied, except that persons might not be
fully aware the grants and loans are available.

Old. Towne House Apartment Jfa_, f e., Jou. rfia.
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Eaton Rapids building may be renovated
,

")

By HELEN CLEGG.
Staff Writer

• move or enclose.hazards -- particularly on the top
floor. . :.,
·

'
EA TON RAPIDS - An historic structure
which the City Council had ordered demolished
may be spared.
.
Barbara Marriott of Lansing told the council
Monday night that she and her husband are interested in buying ·the old Towne House Apartm~nt
building and restoring it.
Th~ three-story Towne House, on: the corner of·
Main anli Plains Streets, was heavily damaged by
fire several years ago. The city, for the past several months, has been trying to force its demolition.

MRS. MARRIOTT said she is interested in restoring the building to the way it looked when it was
the old Stimson Hospital. She asked the <,:ouncil for
a little time to finalize purchase and work out details for restoration.
Councilmen want a schedule on plans to re:.

A FORMER Eaton Rapids resident, Mrs. Marriott and her husband have previously restored and
lived in a house on Montgomery Street. She said the
family would live in the Towne House structuredfthey restore it.

~ONRAPIDS

l

In other business, City Clerk Dennis Craun reported the Michigan Municipal Finance Commission had adyised him th.e city could not borrow
$50,000 from a financial institution to buy a k'ont
erid loader. The commission would allow the financing through the manufacturer, he said.
·Craun said he would have proposals from consulting engineering firms by Oct. 31 for conducting

an electrical rate study. Craun said the last such
study was done in 1973 and since then the fuel adjustment and interim fuel adjustment factors have
·had to be added to electric bills. He said that Consuiners Power Co. (from whom the city buys power
wholesale) is expected to introduce another tentative ra·te increase November 10.
AFTER THE request of Bill Russell, a resident in the 600 block of Hall Street, city superintendent Robert Zona sais he could have city crews
working to eliminaie the dips in the sidewalk sometime this week.
The sidewalk was built with two deep dips
when a contractor was paving Hall St. this summer
and putting in new sidewalks. Residents protested,
saying they are "skateboard heaven" in good
weather and a pedestrian hazard in bad weather.
Though the city promised correction of the
problem several months ago, the project has been
delayed because of money problems.

(".
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By HELEN CLEGG
·Staff Writer '

·,".

~- IN ApDITION, the Fire Department's, . During, the Nov. 28 meeting, the budget

\,,

~

tary landfill,. $38,500; parkS and recreation,

-~
...........
~

~

I~
(I)

+-..

~

Y)

hik~

!J.

budget will be bolstered by $38,628 from town. . ·
. · ship fire contracts. The Public Works departEA~QN •.RAPIDS - A general oper.at111g ment is slated for $86,890. in ·federal· CETA
budget of $632,674 for 1978 - an 18 percent m- ·money and $35,000 for '"equipment ·and matercrease over 1977 - ~as _ad,?pted. _M;onday ~1 21 renta~ from_ major ~nd lo~al streets."
•
mght by t.h~ Eato11. ~ap1ds C1~~C,?~n'b~.
: ~1 ··'.Councilman~ Robert :':Bi:amered ·~ as reIn ad~1tI~~· du~mg .~9?8 ,tpet_c1ty will hav~ 'quested by Mayor Jaro~s -.McBride. - pre- ·
$882,660 m restncted · mco~.e Jrom c~rtam .. sented a resolution for· reiu,lation ofthe city's
departments. ·
-. ..,
• ·invoices to the four townships who buy fire
RESTRIC~ED FUNDS .include the·. sani"',·, protection from the city. ·.
•· ·

I

.

Eaton. Rapids OKs. 18 per:.cent ·_budg,et
committee - McBride and Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick - set the fire budget at
. $96,070.•Brainerd and Vic Huddleston of. the
fire :committee protested because the four
townships' boards and the committee had settied on a $92;200 budget.
.~ •
_
,_..
-~; '7 •·• •
· ' ··• "~ · ·
BUT.MCBRIDE,and Kirkpatrick explained
that other necessary items, chiefly fringe ben·

efits, had to be figured .and noted the townships would be assessed· only their 40 per cent
share of .the $92,200.-.
·
The resolution pissed unanimously.
Brainerd also reported he had met with the
developers of Irish, ·nowns. subdivision and
that he believes "a subsequent meeting"
would clear up the ·rtiatter of an unpaid $2,300
the city billed them·· for lowering a storm
sewer and moving a water main. .
~~

:~!:.;~r.~~~g!i~i£.:,~; :'PoHC:e~. bP.q~~t not _really 61 perC.eQt.

ment, $204,290, followed by the·police depart::
ment, $139,148; the administrative departJournal Eaton Bureau
crease," said Huddleston. But he noted the cost involved in, the ~~ty's: p'olice protectior
ment, $120,424; the Fire.Department, $96,070;
.
Sheriff's Dept. had.recorded the previous Ea- was $113,000."
the library, $32,915 (including an addition by
EATON RAPIDS - The Ealon~apids City ton Rapids•contractat $113,232.
TheJ24,000 difference was d_ue to two fac
the council Monday night. of $1,400 to bring Council ratified'its'I97~contr~ct with the Ea'.'I.know we ppid rou~h.ly ~.000 for 1977," tors, according to Huddles.ton: The count:
l~ghting fixture~.MP. to.~~od~~; the cemetery, ton Count~ ,.She}'iffl~qE;partm~.!lt for $139,148 said !lud4lesto11]\~I s~ w~~ere very\fortun- credited the city for two used police cars i
turned over to the Sheriff; the county qec
$33,275; and fW storm~ew.ers;.$2,000.
. .Monday mghu• ·
·: . ,,
-; : . _ ·ate and vety,;luckyto·only pay the $89,000."
Revenue for genera'!> operation includes
But before the council took a vote, CouncilCouncilman Robert Brainerd, ..also a mem· it'ed the.city.for fringe..;,benefits and raisesi
$213,000 from' property.,,t;:!xes; $90;00o fro~ ..., man Vic Huddleston ·said he didil't like the ber of the committee, a·greed:
· 5alaries;given deputies.'. " iol.l ·
state return on sales tax; $38,737 in transfer publicity about. the new contract being a 61
··· ,.:
·
· :Brainefd,said publicity; overJhe 61 per cer
from other funds; $25,000 in state returns on per cent increase over the $89,000 the city
"THE 61 PER CENT does not represent a increase "has created concern on the part c
income tax and $48,000 in real and pers9nal paid in 1977 for police protection ..
factual picture of what the true costs were citizens" and that "the' effects of tha'.t' ar
property tax - all among the five figure
and what the city should have paid for its po- being felt in contract labor discussions incomes.
"I. K~~~· ~was on paper a 61 per cent in· lice protection." Brainer_d said. "The direct very unfortunate thing."

~~~~~~~~~
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By HELEN-.~l;:!GG
..rector Bpb Lange. Both he and hi~
, · Staff Write~
school. principal Richard Blett said
·
that, "hunting fever" could have acEA TON RAPIDS - All football counted for the remainder.
., .
games and all football practices are
.
·
"on hold" in Eaton Rapids while
·tANGE &AID a lot will hinge on
health authorities try to figure out the· what _hE! hears from the clinic .l\'fonday.
nature of the illness.that hit 25 out of : He said no makeup date has been
34 varsity athletes this week.
set fc;>r the game though he huddled
A casualty of the large-scale illness . with DeWitt officials for ohe. and .a
was the varsity game which Eaton half hours Friday.
. ·
. ·
··Rapids was to have played DeWitt .. "We view it as a postponement and
Friday night. The game was called off we definitely want' to make the game
by mutual agreement.
up," said Lange; adding that no certain conclusions have been· reached
FR.IDA y WAS to have been parents because "there are a lot of 'if'. fiictors
night at DeWitt and a crucial one for involved."
.
. .
the. Panthers - not only in their CapiIF PHYSICIANS advise against any
tal Circuit rating but in a possible . more footbiill next week, Lange beplayoff berth in the Class C state fin- lieves th'e rest of the season will bEi
als.
scrapped - though he stresses that 'is·
Symptoms similar to those of hepa- an ·adplinistrative decision. Eat<m
titis and mononucleosis ~it the players Rapids is slated ~to' play Okemos Oct.
·Monday· and. Tu~sday. After they· 28 and Albion Nov. 4. .
spent nearly 3:·· filU day, at the Eaton
The physician who, examined all the
Rapids _Medical'. Clinic Wednesday, a . ill players, Dr." Stewart Erhard,· left
report on their bl9od specimens came for Lexington, Ky., Thursday morning
bac~ froqi,the state health laboratory .for two weeks of schooling. He turned
·early Thursdayw.orning shpwing that the cases over to Dr.. Susan Court-.
· neither disease was invQlved.
nage, an internist.
·
F_riday~"~b9ut 95 per~nt" of the
Dr. Courtnage sajd Friday nightJ "I
players 'tf,.E;.r.r1back .at scllooJ, accord- have no comment. It is under investiing to fo6tba.IL·coach. and athletic di- gation." '.
·
,. .. .
.
,,

.
-
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Michigan Roundup;:

Man :free~ from auger
•
EATON RAPIDS - An Eaton Rapids
man was seriously injured Wednesday after. noon '"'.hen· his leg was caugh~ in a'l auger at
. the Long Bean and Grain Elevator, 728 Montgomery. .
'.··
Eaton County deputies said Michael Lokke!), 23,. of 512 West, was cleaning an empty
grain bin when his foot slipped through a hole
jnto·the auger.
'·

. Membe~ of the E:aton Rapids Fire De1 ysed special cutting
partment rescue. squad
tools to free..Lokken's. left leg. Dr. Eber Sherman administered to Lokken as the rescue
squad worked to free. him. .
. ·
Lokken·,was reported in good condition
• Thursday at Ingham Medical Center with leg
and ank~_fr~ctures.
'

•
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IN OTHER BUSINESS, the city has permis:. -sion from the Department of Housing and Urban
: :Pevelopment .'to raise the income" levels under
:Which residentSJ>Vill be eligible for grants and loans
:: ·for housing rehabilitation.
;~
Eaton Rapids has $100,000 in federal funds it
,,.;ean loan or grant citizens, who meet certain cri~,Jeria, to improve the_i~ houses. for . CO!l~erving en~· ~rgy. However, t~etY, has receiyed only ei,ght eli;. .gible applicants,' .(;raun said.
••
:i :
In order 't~aH"mct 23 more applicants -· an_d to
: -make more 'people eligible ....: HUif has said that a
• :Single per?tltl making ug _to $9;200.and a couple mak: ing up tO $10,800 are now eligibll°fpr~the furid5: 'They
: must alS'5meet other requirements, however.-
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: : : : 'GERALD GILl:~t'f, former ~ity clerk, an~
: n!>w Eaton County ·«,controller, aSked the council ·
- ~~y it had levi~ the..10 mill general tax before it
: a"dopted a budget - w(Jich should have been final•· :ize<I in May, he pointed out.
~ •
Mayor James McBride said pressure of work• 1ng with other budgets in the city had delayed'work
: :on 'the general budget - as had the inability of
• some councilmen to make it to finance committee
.:: :ineetings.
...
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: .. >'·.THE.COUNCIL also discussed the recent set·
• ltement out· of court in which Nevah Long· sued the
: ~ty: because"she stepped iJ{a ,hole on Hall ,St. and
:«b)"g~e her hip 'in the winter of 1976.
/
• : • : ·The . city's insurance carrier agreed to pay
:Ml's:· Long'"$8,000 - a sejtlement which brought
• grumbles from several col.Incilmefi. They said it
: woUld "reflect·on the citf's insurance records. and'·
'.the merits of the case were not settled."'., '
", ..
: - : · . (Mrs.· Long had been walking in the str~t be-.
: ~~~e the sidewal~ were snow-covered.) .. 1 • •
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· > ;. Craun noted the buses have often been forced
.~
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EATON RAPIDS-Sheila A. ·perdue, ·44, bf

\

::!::HE MADE a requesfof the state two m0nth8
• }lgp· for such an ordinance, but has heard nothing.
~~lie said,'he has set' up a meeting with the state,
• ltimself, and Undersheriff of Eaton County, Harold

•:.~:;
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. • .'
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'BECAUSE MAIN STREET is also a state
•:truqkline '(M~99 and M-50), the state highway de. ~partment in,ust authorize a •:traffic control ordi-'
:·~nc:e," Cral.In 5a1d, before tickets can be issued to
~S>idlators.
· ·· ·· 1 ~
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.nor injuries about 2:35 a.!l\ .tcxiaY when her
car overturned after hitting a1.Hicy pat~h on
M-50 just west of FlaRd~rsoRoad. - . ·.
Eafon-Coµnty~sheriff'.s offic~s,~e car
went Into a•!>kid on a'Curve and'ov~rturned on
the shoulder; ·The victim was treated at Ea. ton Rapids Community Hospital '

~

!"- ~ .. :

I

749 Michigan Rd., Eato'ft.Rapids, suffered·mi-

•>>EATON RAPIDS - City Clerk Dennis Croan
;tqld:the City Council Monday he has hopes that one
~&y•soon city police will be able to is5ue tickets to
; ~:ers parking in reserved spaces.
:-~:·Last August 22, the council _designated the
J par({ing space on Main street, just south of Hamlin,
:a$-~eserved for .(>ial-A-Ride buses. But cars have
• ))een parking there1' anyway and the city has not
: been able. to issue tickets.
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Heavy rain~ and melting snow send ti.e Grand River over it~ banks this week in many low lying
areas around the river banks. Here ·,the McArthur park in Eaton Rapids ttie river is 20 feet
into the park, about two feet above rormal.
c:::Y~~L...._3.:..___"_9_7.._:~
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E. Rapid.s .city cle.rk.ups~ts attorney
.

. .;; .
r~j;. . . .
.
.
{· ' . . . ..
.
\
,
By HELEN. ('.L~~~ '·.~ .";Ji;~.
;:~"·.usu.• al\m~tte~~ for .a _va~~.~e ..to .the, buil~in.g. gtiidelines. I don't see. a legal issue."
staffWiiter~

!

. :.;:~ \ ·• "~ooe~;!hat 1s .~··co_n_s1ste~t!!Wtth.lq~atton,
Throughout the hour and 40 minutes dis.
'. ·.U
~
siie"'and character ofihe neighborhoocF·~. cussion, .both Ki:.;,.,f:ldCrick ana Huddleston '
EATON RAPIDS - R$iely·u~~'Vcii?"'!'fhefy :be. no traffic· haza~~ i~pairm.en~ to~ !llain.~ainecfthe, word "~ariance" was ~
Attorney Robert H. Warner stf&fe to''the
the pubh<; health or affecting o.f ad1acent
IT! a broad sense -.that 1t could be used in a
end of the council table Monday'night ·sat· land values, to name some.
·:: · . _,,;al,·• generaltW,ay to dec;cribe a non-conforming
down to face the members and annou:iced
"His (Craun's) legal advice is, wro,ng. • u5e. Tliey saw no legal problems with
that City Clerk Dennis Craun. was "arroThe iss1:1e before t~e Zoning -: Boar~ of ·>: :.!'.:~a~'s:!ef~ labeling the church request a
gantly and defiantly practicing law."
Appe~ls i~ not .a ques~1~n. of a vanance~he -·•~.~~anse (a~,,_~he church.had itself) and 01;1tWarner accused. Craun of giving prop- , .q~estton 1s go mg to 1m~1ally be the ~xpanhmng ~e fs@l~rds which must be coDSiderty owners incorrect legal advice. regardsioq of ~ ~on-c.~nf~rmmg use; ; the 1~ues
ered by the ?oning Board of Appeal~.
ing a matter coming up before·the Zoning
are not s1mtlar, said Warner,. who pointed
~.
....
Board of Appeals.
"·
. ,.
out the church itself is non-conforming'in a
CRAUN SAID his intent was "to try to
Craun ·wrote them, the attorney said,
residential neighborhood. .
· .. --~ !:~ · " ~J,,.Jp the adj~cent p~operty OW!le~s ... I put
that a "variance" request was coming up
WARNER NOTED that - before Crai:.,.
~1.1~.tha.t notice ... ma very simtlar way to.
before the Zoning BQard of Appeals by tHe
had. written the letter in dispute :- be ru..:;.:. one~'.I .ha~e done be~ore ....It is my .co~:
Calvary Evangelical ~utheran Church, 101
written him, asking for the legal issues that · tentton t~.~t the notice was not advice.
S. River St., Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
the matter would raise before the appeals
The matter was, l:raun noted, "an uonest
•
,
board. Warner wrote back, he said that "I
inis~ke."
AS REQUIRED by state law, Craun had
did not feel it was. appropriate for me to
written all property owners .within 300 feet . comment on the issues at this time."
·
. But Councilman Jack Reagan spoke
of the church that the church is al?pealing a
When the appeals. board meet~ ~ondaY,, . strongly on.Warner's behalf: "I feel the atrecent decision by Building Inspector Neal , the Lutheran Church will be represented
torriey1 .is asking. us whether or not we,are
Hart not to allow the1frto consfru'Ct'anad_. • by an attorney, as will a group of·o~ighoors
going:/~take his advice."
.
di ti on on the south. side ,to·f provide "ade-_ · in the area, who are against an addition to
Agreeing with Reagan were council
quate restroom facilities 'arid a fellowship .;. · the historic fiel_dstone building. .
members Bruce U'Ren and Brenda HamphalL".
·
·
Warner asked the City Council for help.
ton-Smith who voted with him that Craun's
'J)~raun wrote in his notice to the nearby
Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick noted
office should confer .with .~-uildin~ Inspecpr.operty owners there are· five "standthat the items Craun had in his letter~~. the., tor Neal Hart.an~ W~rnerJDi'!12tting a secary:Js" t~e appeals board will consider "in,
pr~perty owners were "~dabl~~t of the . ond co~mun1cat1on t~).tpe)p,i:operty mynevaluatmg the request for a variance."
(city) code" ... and defined somewhat•the_.. 1 .,ers.. It,w!!l tellt11em.,..to ~r~~~r~ the advice
The five guidelines were taken almost
limits in which the Zoning Board"of Appeals . · given in ·the"first:letter. Voting "no" were.
1
. verbatum from the city code and involve
must operate and give them (neighbors)
Kirkpatrick and the Mayor.0
STrllE .;TOu/?t?JA-C//-/$ ~ ?/
I
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Mayor unfazed
by health woes
EATON RAPIDS - Mayor Victor Huddleston
- who refused to let a long, hot summer force him J
from office here - also has refused to let a health ,
problem make him s'tep down.
·•
~n a bri~f letter dated Monday, Huddleston said
he will remam mayor of Eaton Rapids until his ·current term expires Jan. 1, 1982. ~uddleston recently
underwent tests for throat cancer tests which
proved negative. Those tests have !~ft Huddleston
· with·a temporary loss of speech.
HUDDtESTON GAINED national attention in
August, "."hen he sai~ he would resign his post at the
end of this year, saymg the job had "gotten" to him.
In a l~tter to the city council at that time, Huddleston said he was too personally involved in the
community and its people, and that he was tired of
what he considered constant complaints
Huddleston also cited disturbances between 10:
cal residents and migrants during the month of July
as part of the problem.
·
·
But about two weeks later, he. recanted saying
he had offered to resign in a fit of temper. '
·

'5Tl7 7E rwu£/l/r!-L
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PoWer buyer o·Ks price hike

THE STATE JOIJRNAL Thurs., Nov. 15, 1979

Mid-Michigan
Roundup

-

EATON RAPIDS - .The Eaton
THE MUNICIPALS then pro- for the next 50 years. And the As- 1
Rapids 9t>:. Council h~s apprpv~ tested to _the Nuclear Regulatory sociation agreed not to sue Con- l
the poss1b1hty of paymg · t;.vo m-·. ·commission - which ruled Con- sumers for past violations of anti- I
creases ~ithin the next 11 mon~ sumers' must either allow the buy- trust laws.
t
in the pnce of wholesale·electnc- in or be•in violation of anti-trust
I
ity.
'
'
laws. In addition, the U.S. SuThe· council has bac~ed Con- preme Court ·ruled that ConNow established on a much ·
EA ~ON RAPI,OS - The Eaton Rapids city
sumers Power Company. s request · sumer8 could not sell wholesale more · friendly . basis, ~~ power
council has decided to close the landfill on
to the ~~~ral Energy .Regulatory pciwer for more.than retail' power.· company and its mumc1pal cusThursdays and to close it an hour earlier at 5
Comm1ss1on for a rate mcrease ef.· •
·
tomers negotiated a possible rate
p.m., on other days, starting Jan. I.
'
The new hours will be from noon to 5 p m
fective Feb. 7 of about 13 percent.
- - - - - ·- · - - - - - - ·- · increase.
·
on Wednesday and 9 a.m. to 5
on Satur~
The second hike - probably in
day and Sunday. Commerica .haulers will
September 1980, is estimated.
. · E.aton._Ra. plcls'· ·
roughly at 20 percent, ac~ording to
_
_
have added hours from 1 to 2 p.m. on Monday
"Now ' CONSuMERS Power
Tues~y and Friday.
'
City Clerk.Dennis Craun.
. . · ·
·· · "
· ,
Co. can go to the Federal Energy:·
Ass1s.tant
City
Superintendent
Howard
Hilthe upshot of it was ·that the · Reegulatoi:¥ Commission without
EATON RAPIDS awroved the Municipal • Electric Ass<>Ciation opposition,' said Councilman Roblard said the Thursday. Closing will allow the
hikes becau!ie Consumers · first negotiated :. an . -agreeI!lent with ·ert .Kirkpatrick, chairman of the
!ront-e~d loader to be used on jobs elsewhere
m thec1ty.
negotiated the increases with the · Consumers, guaranteemg P?wer city's public utilities committee.
Mi.chigna Public Power Rate
Payers Association of which the
city i~ a member - along with 12
or so other municipalities and r
electric -cooperatives who pur• 1
chase some or all of their electricity wholesal~ from Consumers.
·
Closely allied to the Rate
EA TON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rarids treatment plant, will draw $18,948.60 in.1980
Payers .Association is the MichiCity Council Monday. night granted a:l its while Fire Chief Richard Free· will make
gan Municipal -Electric Associa- ·
10 petcent raises for 1980 - even $18,295.20.
tion - of which Eaton Rapids also " employes
the unionized workers whose contract
Officers of volunteer firemen, who asked
is a member - consisting of about .
called for only-a seven percent increase.
not to have their pay increased, according
3.5 municipalities who operate
Top yearly salary earners will be City to Mayor L. Victor Huddleston, will contheir own ·electric utilities.
Clerk Dennis Craun and City Superinten- tinue receiving $450 for captains and $675
The arrangements for first
dence Robert Zona, who ·wfll draw $20,256. for the city assistant fire chief per year.
working out a mutual agreement 1
The three full-time firemel) are slated
Assistant City Superintendent Howard Hilbetween Consumers and the mufor $271.70 per week.
-t
lai;d in next with $19,756.
nicipals came after a seven-year '
Neal Hartl, who has been bililding inspecfight which started when the comtoi' and is now also assuming the job of aspany refused to let its wholesale
sessor, will jump from $8,910 to $19,100 an- week for Dial-a-Ride drivers to $.l50 and
customers btiy an interest in the
$3. 75 hourly for library workers and $3.20
nually.
·
Midland nuclear ·facility it. was
David Boes, manager of.the waste water per, hour for ~lection precinct workers.
building.

I

I ·

New landfill hours

· I

p.m.
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'· City fails to get plant, but may buy power
EA TON RAPIDS - The City of Eaton Rapids
was "within an eyeball" of equaling the successful
bid of $250,000 for Miller's hydroelectric power
plant, according to City Councilman Jack Reagan.
During a rundown of the city's involvement in
the July and August bidding for the recently-sold
power plant, Reagan said: "We (councilmen) were
strongly interested and the · city had ilo concern
whether it would be too eJtpensive for us to maintain
or whether we could affort it ... ·we even comtemplated a cash purchase."
tOCATED ON the Grand River near Smithville Road about a mile east of Eaton Rapids, the
plant and dam - called by area residents simply
"Smithville" or "Smithville dam" - was recently
sold for $250,000 to an East Lansing attorney, Ro~
·ert Evans, and a Mount Clemens engineer, Stephen·
E. Mair. When the deal is finally consummated,
however, the actual ownership will be in the names
of Mair's father and Evan's mother.

Miller Corporation, "our biggest concern was
whether we could buy it (the plant) without a vote
of the people," Reagan said.
·
THE COUNCIL asked the state attorney general's office for an opinion - but that office stopped
researching the matter when ·the plant was sold to
the two men.
·
From preliminary talks with that office, however; Reagan said he gathered that. if buying the
plant were considered a new part of the power system, it would require a vote. If considered merely
.an expansion, the. council could have gone ahead
under its own oower.

!·· ..

I

..

Part of the holdings of Miller Dairy Farms,
Inc., the planf and dam are being sold as part of the
liquidation process of all the corporation's property,
including the Miller ice cream factory anp eight
farms.
I

11
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Reagan add~ that another matter Mair and
the council are discussing is the possibility of the
city's developing the north side of the Grand River
by Smithville as a recreation area. Undeveloped,
.with a growth of trees and brush and rutted car
tracks, the area - which has a natural mineral
spring - is already used, particularly by fishermen
and boaters.

Eaton Rap-~ds ~ .elec;tric rates.
rising _6~4,1 perc~n_t
. this- niontn
.

:J_~~-•-a~••_n_._•_•_P_id_•~~~'

·--· --D.8~-f- tiNd~~ 0 "1fn~-tboefi6V9"~::Jwl~

The city went so far in its attempt to buy
Smithville, it hired an engineering firm at a cost of
nearly $10,000 to.assess Smithville and the city's system, noted the councilman - and all is not lost from
the study.

11111

)

EATON RAPIDS ..:... In this season ot
good cheer, it's not so cheerful for city
residents to learn it's going to cost
more to bum the Christmas tree.lights. ·
City Clerk Dennis Craun said that the
' average electric bill of about $23 is
gQing up_$6.41 to about $29.41, as of this
month.
·
'
. The increase is because of a .Of281
fuel . adjustment factor from Con-·
sumers Power Co., Craun said. The
city .buys Consumers1 ·electricity·
wholesale, then sells it at a profit to
raise money for the city.

.
the funds .to continue a third year of ·
mak'.ing loans and grants f9r housing
rehabilitation.
.
.
.
On an·opposite not~. Reagan said he
had had work from the Brookview As. sociation that. its application to the
Federal Housing Administration for a .·
$300,000 loan to build: a .~it apartment house at Brook an_d Vaughn had
been· denied. And the project .will be
9elayed untjl other m~ns of financing
can b~ found, ·
' ·

tl:ie

AL. MCMANUS h~s asked
city to
annex some of his acreage off M-99 to .
Consumers - which is allowed to
the north of the city limits where he
wants to build 120 dwelling units and
pass along its. own increased cost _of
smaller retail and -commercial buildfuel - · is finding· it mor~ ~~pensive to
manufacture power because of prob:- .. ·ings, Reagan said. he would like city
lems with its nudear plants.
water and sewer. ·
Reagan said he h~s asked· the city
. IN MORE cheerful news, Council- . clerk, fire chief and city sliperintenman Jack Reagan noted that the. u:s.
depdent for their recommendations on.
Department of' Housing and Urban De~
whether .Eaton Rapids has the capacvelopment has approved the city's preity to support such an expansion.
·
application of $305,000 for 1980 Com_muIn other business, the council
nity Development . Bloek Grant .Pr<r.
awarded, a. $4,386.97. -contract to. a ·
gram. 1t· meant, he .noted, that ·ap:.
Grand Ledge fifm. to construct a build- .
proval is likely fo~ the <:ity to receive · ing for the Dial·A-Ride buses. . · ··
STATt=· JOU~llJflL
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Eaton Rapids councitt~~7:;'
delays w_ater rate action
.

r

Eaton Rapids eyes
:W.ater· rate. re.form:·.

EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Ra, pids city councilmen had intended
I to adopt an ordinance changing
water rates Monday night.
Instead; tile· council deiaye<I ac~
tion in order to consider setting
rates even higher that planned to
build up a fund for a southern loop '
in the water system and for a one! million gallon storage tank.
THE TASK of redesigning the
ordinance falls on· Councilman
Robert Kirkpatrick, chairman of
the public utilities committee. Kirkpatrick said he is uncertain
how much money the council
wants to have by 1982 - the target
suggested by Councilman Jack
Reagan - but speculated that piling up a building fund will probably mean an 18 or 19-cent hike for
every 1,000 gallons over 3,000 usage. The cost spread would be on a
proportionate basis among commercial and residential users, he
said.

.

'

However, whereas all customers were to have paid 55 cents for .
every 1,000 gallons over 3,000 per
month, Kirkj>atrick might ·now
propose that it be 73 or .74 cerits. · ·

I.· . Eaton Rapids

. With the loop, the city \viii probably also have to have another
.storage tank.
· "We have· got to iook ·tor\vard
for expansion of our system," said
Councilman Brende HamptonSmith.
.
·
.

COUNCILMEN . DECIDED on
the delay after agreeing that a
southern loop is needed to have

Reagan said the total project as estimated recently by engineers - would cost $1.158 million.

Eaton Rapids water
system ·'debugged'

a

.

proper water pressure in all parts..
of. tow11 to fight fires and to attract ·
industry.
·

J

EATON RAPIDS - With a little
Had the council adopted the new remodeling and recycling, the Eaordinance Monday night, the t-0n Rapids wa~te water treatment
charge for the average residential plant ha~ regained .750.000 gallo1_1s
customer, who used 3,000 gallons of capacity, acc~rding .to Co~nc_1lmonthly, would have gone down . man Robert ~tr~.tr:ick, cha•.rfrom $3.33 to $3 because resi- man of the public ut1ht1es cdmm1tdences have been paying for a tee.
.
. .
higher percentage of water than
He SB;•d the trouble. lays ~n_nc1they use in the total system.
pally with h~w the ctrcu~at1on of.
water was introduced into the
"NOW MAYBE it (residential) · "sludge thickener." However,
will have to stay at $3.33," specu- with little redesigning "without
lated Kirkpatrick.
benefit of an engineer," KirkpaRates would also have gone up trick ·said the system is now
about 25 percent for the business "working beautifully" and he exand industrial places - and ·doubi- pects the Environmental Protecless still will.
tive Agency will give the city a

- :EATON, RAPIDS - Having b~cisted the electric
:rate$ and sewer use charges last Nov. 1, the Eaton
Rapids City Council is expected to follow suit with
· wa~er. rates when it meets next Tuesday.

"national p<>llutlon elimination discharge permit."
· JUST LAST May the city held
dedication services for the new
$3.2 million sec<>pdary treatment
plant, which has been plagued
with probl.ems ever .since. During
rainstorms, three million gallons
of mixed sanitary and storm water
overpowered the two-million-galIon capacity plant And the basement ha~ been' fl~oded numerous
times because of burst pipes ruining motors and running up a
bill for the city in overtime.
-However, Kirkpatrick said he
believes most of the major problems have been solved.
·

1

'

: THE WATER hlke, however, will drof rates
'slightly for residences; but rates to 185 commercia,l ·
and industrial users will rise an average of 25 percent.
The adjustment, according to Councilman Rob. ert Kirkpatrick, chairman of the puplic utilities
committee, will not only bring in much neeqed revenue but will more fairly distribute the cost of water.
to the.amount of its µsage.
If the increases are approved, the bill for the
average tesidential customer who used 3,000 gallons
a month will go down from $3.33 to $3.
_ .
UNDER PRESENT rates, the 1,329 residences
are using 39 percent of the w.ater each month but
paying 51 percent of the bill. The 185 businesses use
57 percen~ of the water -Out pay only 44 percent. of
the bill.
· ·'
·
The remaining 4 percent of users are eight municipal customers.
.
, / ha
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Picturesque facility m(i.i;e t~an 100 years· old

EATON RAP.IDS·- Picturesque Smithville dam officially Miller's hydroelectric power plant on the Grand
River. near Smithville Road -:- has been tentatively sold
by the George Miller est~te for $250,000. ··
,
Taking over the plant are an East Lansing attorney,
.l<OMrt c.vans. ana a 1v1ount uemens engine~r. 1:>tephen
E. Mair. However,, the .actual ownership will· be in the

names ot JVJatr-s iather, Alex Mair, a group vice presltlem

fui' Oeuei'al Motors, 11.11d Evct11'3 111other1 Mr3. Gertrude
E. Evans of Detroit.
Located less than a mile east of Eaton Rapids' city
limits, the power plant and dam - popularly called
"Smithville Dam" by area residents - is a' few rows
away fro111 a picturesque old bridge. That structure, how-·
P11Pr, le; c;l:itPn tn hP rPpl:irPn

..

I'

ti,

'

(.

. <.

·\re.s~~oi~ behind S~ithvill.e 'is "the bump in the

river'.' at
K1nneyv1lle where an old-timer dam used to be he said.
. ··· MAXIMUM POWER out'put is ·1:200 kil~watts per
hour from .Smithville and 250· kilowatts from the North
Nlairi Street·planf.
.
·
. · .Main, J2 - an e1ec.trtc ~ngineer graauate or uevry
· . ~n~t1tute of Technology m Chicago, who wo~ks as a relia-

J,

tl
•i

.,.
..

..
1

~

••
t
•
~

, 01lny engineer tor uenerai 1v1orors - 1s enthusiastic about

:j'

.his hew µu1·1'..h6..!Je.
·
.. "l thi.nk it is a neat thing to have," he said. "It's a
good, clean, safe V!ay to prod~ce e)ectricty. It doesn't
. ~ave ;an~ fuel and 1~ a good. thn~g ~P haye. ~ur primal)'.
. mte.rest 1s to save 1t and keep 1t m operat10n. 1lt is an
energy reso~rc.e .and obviously that is the thing we need.

·'
~

~

~

Tt w:ic; nPtPrinr:itma :inn wP ::irP rPp:ilring it "

·Co-owner Robert Evans, the Lansing attorney 31 is
. a graa1:1ate of Cooley Law School.
' '
· EVANS ~ND Mair have been friends since their days
~s ~las~mates at Detroit Country Day School, a private
mst1tut10n. Both. are ecologically-minded and Mair even
lives in a solar-heat~ home.
;
·
·
·
Though Evans was unavailable for comment President Smith of Miller Farms said he was impress~d with
BUILT ABOUT 1860 and bought by the late George
the ecological orientation and enthusiasm of both men.
Miller in 1935, the dam was overhauled in 1944. Until his
~mit}l noted that "because of the complexity' of wadea.th last February, George Miller continued as head of
ter: ~ights .and legal descriptions, his corporatiop hasn't·
the multiple Miller enterprises - including the ice cream
offH;:1ally signed over the hydro-electric plant yet. •
factory which his father founded just before the tum of
·s~ith .also commented that. the Eaton Rapids City
the century.
.
·
· Coui;ic1t was interested in .buying the plant. However it
Charles Smitll, now president, said last week that it
di(.ln't comE: about because the purchase would have had
is the first thing to be sold among all of the properties,
.. to' be. over. a i?ng period, might prove too.expensive for
including the ice cream factory and eight farms and other
the.pty to ~amtam, and might even have,had to go to a
holdings. Smith said the properties .haye· been put on the
vote of the people.
· ·
·
market since the death of George Miller, president and a
.
·
HOWEVER,
THE
new
owners
have
agreed
to
make·
major stockholder.
arrangements for sale of power to the city, and, in fact,
Included with the sale of the dam and power plant
will meet informally with council members next week to
are_ the smaller "Mix Dam" by the State ·street bridge
discuss' it. ·
· ·
.,
·
and a small power 'plant on North Main Street next to
Engineer· Mair note<;!. that buying from Smithville
Miller~s Old Mill Dairy Store .. Other property included are
would be advan_tageous to the city. He noted that Eaton
the power lines that connect- the two plants and the reser- ·
Rapids buys its, electricity ·wholesale from Consume.rs
voir behind Smit~ville, as well a:s the banks of the Grand_,
})ower Co. and "is charged for the- peak load,· not the·
River between it and'Kinneyville.
average lciad.. ·
.
.
- •
.
\··.
Stepl)en Mair explained that landowners between
· "So if·the city could use the hydro~(Smithville) plant
Smithville. ~nd Kinneyville long ago signed over their
to cut its peak down lower, the average monthly rate for
~'riparian rights" - ownership of the banks along· the

The general area - including park-like land on the
.no.rthem bank - has been a draw to generations of
swimmers, fishermen and hikers.

--~~E_a_t_o_n~R_a_p_id~•~~-JI.

o1ortriritu frnn'\ rnnc11morc U1n11lrl rtrnn
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New owners of_picturesque Smithville dam intend to conti'nue pr~ducing electricity
A~ccimpanymg the almost-new owners to the meet,'

ing will be Doq Cady, whoin they have hired as a consultant-manager to ·supervise the repairing and updating of
the.plant and dam. Operator of the power plant for decades, Cady "retiree!" in December, 1976, but has functioned as a consultan~ to Miller's ever since.
·
CADY IS currently overseeing the installation of a
new '.'impeller" in one of the three turbines and estimates
i(.will take a year:. to get the .plant and dam into the shape
. they need to b~. ... .
.
.,
. .
. .
. · . -. Mair is hope.tu! of prod~cing maximum power by the
. end of the year - and $30,000.
·
·
·
The. Smithvill~ plant currently sells electricity to
about 40 residences, mostly along Smithville Road and

'

'

· Plains Highway, and to five commercial custome.rs in the
F;:aton Rapids area. II) addition. it nowers Miller's ice
cream _factory, .two of its farms and has standby hookups
with Hasty's Greenhouse anq the city fire depaJ\ment.

:
•

:1

:i

~uy/ surpl~s .. ;

Wolverine. Power Cool>erative also
power from Smithv,ille whenever it is available~

1

THUS FAR, at the suggestion of government dam ~
inspectors, crews have ,repaired part of the dam wall and 1•1
gate and some of the·.drains. _ " . . , .
.
:fj
Mair"'said he and Evans ~pn't_.expect to:make rpuch ·~·
profit out· of their new ·vent4re. The land contract for , ..:·.·
$250,000, the near-$2,000 a month interest and the cost of ~
operation and maintenance will see to that, he said. ·

Water plant--sludge upsets Eaton Rapids
EATON RAPIDS - The high quantity ~f
sludge coming out daily from the waste water treatr:pent plant, 900,000 gallons, is going
to be discussed with engineers t~day, Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick saii:l- Monday
night.
Dedicated last May,. the plant'has a design capacity for just 1.2 million gallons
daily, Kirkpatrick commented, and drying
beds are already far insufficient.
•

1

"TODAY WE st~rted hauling 100,-000 galIons of sludge (in special trucks) which will
alleviate the problem, we hope, for the winter," he said.
·
In matters of clean water, Kirkpatrick who is chairm'an of the public utilities committee - recommended that outside in:
spectors be brought 'iti to check the city

wells every three years, instead of ~very
five years. He said "in excess bf..Jl2,000'!
has already been spent on shaft:., pumps
and motors and more will have to be
spent," as a result of this year~s inspection
by Layne-Northern, water system consultants.
'
·
He said it is "unbelievable" so much corrosion has taken place on some pipes leading out of wells - to the 'point he wonders
how they were still pumping.

said the total would be f/,601 and can i'emain where it is because "the bond
redemption fund is in excellent shape because interest earned has been much
higher than expected."
.,
AT THE NOV. 19 meeting, the fresh water tower - which sits in Rose Hill Cemetery- will probably i?e designated fo~ installation of a radio repeater for the Eaton
Sheriff's Department.

Sgt. Terry Jorgensen, Eaton Rapids poTO HELP make up for some of the defi- . lice chief, said the sheriff's department is
cit expenditures for the wells, ·!G!.~patrick ·seeking to install,repeaters, after the first
of the year, not only in Eaton Rapids, but in,
got agreement from the rest of· tti~ council
that bond payments for the· waste water
Bellevue and Vermontville - to eliminate
treatment plant .not be taken out of the util"dead spots" in transmissions and .receptions.
·.
ity fund for Novt,;lriber and December He

...
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·~E. Rapids·· has~ ··sludge·'· troubles

EATOl"~: ·-~AP IDS
Though gan.
there has been one problem after
EVEN 'TIJE digesters - which
another to overcome· since 'the dump onto the drying beds - are
city's . secondary waste water full to their 300,()()().gallon capacity
treatment plant was dedicated last said Kirkpatrick who is chairman
May, the ·place "i~. now wqrking so of the public utilities committee.
well" that the disposal of sludge.
'has become another prob\em, acTrying to alleviate ~e problem
cording to Councilman ·. Robert City Superintendent Robert Zone
, Kirkpatrick.
tried but failed to rent truckS to
..
., ,
. haul the liquid froqt digesters and
. ·· . He told the .Ci.tY.~Qµitfi! ~2nday dum_p in on,farml~nd.·
. .
.that ."we don't have any place to.
K1rkpatnck said. he would be
, put·it·(sludge); we dQ.n.'tbave half seeking grant'money from the En·• enough drying bed,S/~ B~sides,. he virorunental Protection Adm~isnoted, they ·.work tjnl;Y''.wl,len the • tra,tlon "to help solve th~ city's
sun is shining in' swi-shOi:t. ~chi- ;,: probJ~m"J>n long-term basis.
'
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pumps. target offoVing. vehiq[~s

· EATON RAPIDS ~ M.D. "Nick" Trimble jus~ • · . o·rive.r was. Ge~ald ChamberJian, 32., of Dehopes the gasoline pumps in his South End Mobile
verau Albion, acc~rdmg to the ~aton Sheriff's DeStation "don't get hit three times and out."
partment, who said C~amberl~m was treated for
He's leery because the pumps at his station, 816
face cuts at Comm~.1m~y Hosp1t!il, then rel~!ised ..
S. Main, have been hit twice by vehicles in 'two
There has been no c1tat1on,. pendmg complete1on of
months. There was even a short fire the first time
.the rep9rt, a spokesman said. ,
.
.
The damage last month was about $2,600 a~d •
Abo~t a month ago, on Sept. 18! d_river Debra.
this month about $4 500 said Trimble
Sue Maneta, 18, of rural Eaton Rapids, struck one
.
- ' '·
·
of the pumps in the mid~e of the afternoon · BUT HIS South End. Mobile was "back in busi- . ~ocking it off its base and breaking the connecting
't' · t th t th
b t
"
pipe to the underground storage tank "spewing.gas
ness, - 1 s JUS ~- e pumps are ea up.
on the concrete island," Trimble said. "An electrical conduit broke, an ..arc was created and a fire
I About 3 a.m. Thursday morning, a pickup truck
started;- burning abouH5 to 20 minutes." .
veered off the road, hit his huge Mobile sign post ~
GE;TTIN(ii His' pump's knocked kattywampus
cracking the plastic sign atop it - spun around
by vehicle.s is nof new''to'ffrlmble. He said that in
through a flower bed, then knocked one gasoline
the 51 years he has been fo business in Eaton Rapump to the ground, tipped over a second pump,
pids, such accidents ''l!ave happened probably,·half ·
tore up electrical wiring and finally stopped against
a fence.
·
. . .· ·
a dozen times before." ST/I/€ ;:TtJV!?.171/1,L
.

./O

Sleeper's car hits pumps
i::ATqN_ RAPIDS - An Albion man escaped
early today when he fell asleep
_, ~hlle driving through E;aton Rapids and his
car knocked over
road"".sigr1 and 'then
she~red off two gasohne pumps in a ·service
station.
Th~ yictim, ~iild. L. 'cha~~ii~in. 32, told·
deP,ut1~ .of'the: Eaton .Rapids patrol that he
was driving sol!.th <!1:1 s. Main Street .when his
car left the streetf· • ·-:.. -: ·
'
Offi~ers ~iq the colli~ion pid:h.ot ignite the
pumps at the .~outh Erid Mobil Station· and
that Ch~!l!berlain suffered only tace"cuts and
body brw_se~. ,fie· :ovas treated at Eaton Rapids
Commun1ty.:Hosp1tal. ST,4 TE ..,)O{)Rl//t9L
se~ous ~J~ry
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Mayor embarrassed by attention

had it' after all
Huddleston may not 'have
...
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Rapids Mayor L.
Victor Huddleston is showing signs of relenting from his announced intention to resign at
the end of this year.
His July 31 announcement - which he said
was caused by constant complaints from citizens who had no place else to go - drew nationwide attention. Huddleston said he "had
had it" with the pressures on his family and
business life.
However, at· Monday night's city council
meeting, the mayor read a public apology tO'I
the council members and citizens of Eaton
Rapids and declared he .'had announced his
resignation "during a fit of temper."
"HOWEVER,-AT this time I have not yet
decided if I. will follow through with this action," he read. "As pointed out by Robert

.

'
Warner, our city attorney, I have not re- feel that the failure to provide an· adequate
signed. The main point of the (resignation) system for city employees to follow when
Jetter was that I need help (taking com- fielding complaints lies solely with the city
. plaints) and would only resign if such help.was council," read the mayor.
Huddleston then recommended that the
not forthcoming."
Huddleston added he was "embarrassed" council work out a system for complaints. A
complainant, he said, might fill out a stand·
by all the attention from the news media ..
However - in ·reading his letter aloud Mon- ardized form with his or her problem, then
day night - the mayor affirmed his belief that sign it - and it would be funneled to the.de.
citizens have a right to complain. Troub!~is, partment concerned.
"I feel the people have to have a place to
they just haven't had anybody to complain to
, go," he said, "but if people won't sign a com- except him.
Huddleston has Men particularly vulnera- plaint, then they have no complaint."
ble because he and his wife run "Vic and BilTHROWING A. little humor into the
lie's" party store on Main Street, right across
strained situation, Mayor Pro Tern Robert.
from city hall.
Kirkpatrick said he "wouldn't say" whether.
"I HAVE made the statement in the past he would accept the may.or's apology - but he ·
that the city clerk's office is closed to com- was going to carry around' in his pocket "a
plaints and I still feel this way; but I do not certified true copy" of his letter of resignation
want to place the burden
this lack of re- to bring up for a motion "anytime between
··
ceptiveness personally with the city clerk. I now and Dec. 31."

for

Mayor Victor Huddleston

'Bozo' offers to take over aS. Eaton· Rapids mayqr
- ..
EA TON RAPIDS - If Mayor L. Victor Hud- as contract is signed and mailedi to Bruce
. dleston really does resign his job, there's a Burleson." .
.?'/"
_
man in Charlotte, North Carolina, who would
Though he did not ~urleson- apparently
like to take over his post.
heard through nation:il media stones that EaIn all seriousness, the man - Bruce "Bozo" ton Rapids' mayor has threatened to resign as
Burleson - wrote Huddleston a letter this of Dec. 31 because of so ·many citizen comweek saying, "Please let me come in as P.laints and pressure on his business and fammayor of Eaton Rapias. I'll be most happy to dy life.
take over as mayor.
.
"I have failed in many public office tries
Huddleston said the Carolinian is serious
· even though many of my ideas are being used and even telephoned him at his place of busiin government today," wrote Burleson.
· · ness, "Vic and Billie's" party store on Main
He even enclosed .a hand-w~tten contract Street. Huddleston explained that the City
!?r Huddlest.on to sign - saymg he would Charter "requires your being a resident of Ea~tep down m favor of Bruce Burleson ~ho ton Rapids for so many yeai:s before you could
w1.ll ~ake ov~r a~ mayor of Eat~n Rapids, become mayor: He said every state has differM1ch1gan. This will become effective as soon ent laws. He also asked me about getting a job

teaching up here. I told him to write Carl Hol- 1953."
brook (Superintendent of Eaton Rapids.
The burly Burleson also has four pictures of
himself on the letterhead at judo and caber
schools). · · .
"It looks to me like he wants to be a public tossing and holding a trophy.
official and he is having bad luck making it,"
remarked Huddleston. "After all his comOn the back of the letter is a duplicated
ments I read, I can see why." 1
story from the Jan. 5, Asheville (N.C.) Citizen
All around the edges of his letter, Burleson newspaper explaining how he got elected as
had printed·bits of his history: The 27 jobs he· constable. He got the forgotten office printed
held between 1944 and 1967 and "sports and on the November general election ballot, then
tournaments" from 1943 to 1960 - including · ran as a write-in. Burleson held that post for
judo, wrestling, "cabar (pole) tossing," ten- three years - presumably never getting a
nis, football and basketball.
· million dollar self-defense academy built in
He even lists the six political offices he ran Mitchell Co.unty, among other ambitious profor unsuccessfully, from mayor of Bakers- grams lte had in mind.
ville, N.C., to U.S. president. A notation indiHe did not reveal what he has been doing
cates his education: "Southern Cal., M.S. - since 1967.

r
I
I

Hounded mayor quits.·
MAYOR 3A, from Page
was that ihe, city is at fault"
because a woman's kids have
head lice. She wanted me to
quarantine the city."
HE SAID he doubts if the
mayors of other cities, small
or large, have to hear most of
the citizens' complaints.
His administration has
been relatively quiet. Last
month, however, there were a
few tense moments when
local youths al}d migrant
workers got into fights downtown. Residents circulated ~
petition asking Huddleston to

maintain order. He threatened
to impose a sunset-to-sunrisE
curfew.
·
"That's not what's behind
my decision," he sai<I.
One reason he receives ·sc
many complaints is that he.Ii
so accessible. He and his wifE
operate Vic &- Billie's Part~
Stpre·on Main Street and PeQ·
pie have only to walk into thE
store if they want to talk tc
him.
·.,
"I have always enjoyec
people, but my attitude hai
gotten nasty," he· said·. "ThE
problems of the city's peoplE
have moved into my persona:
life too far."

,.

'
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, ·_ San{Fields works on siding pro,iect

._.;,.

Litt1e:~:acfs. of kindMess

ail ·in, daY.'.s wc>rk_,.f~r.

Eaton Ra'·pids· belp.~rs
;

.
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By HEI;EN CLEGG .
.
Sta~, Writer,,.
..

' '

-~-·EATON RAP.IP~ ~-The U.~.~pgr~s~ and the

Departm~nt _ot,:Mo~sing · ~d U,t;paQ,cDevel,?pment

(H'VD}'may·rteyer h~ar aoout· the ~WO:l!~d~r:~.omen
- 'inf Eato~.- Couit!y wh~se ~~~ is 9,etter, oocaµ~_e of a ,
h~ndy new b~~er system. '
_, .
;: . ·
~ · ·But, ,tha~ to gr~m '!1one,yt.~nct·to th_e iqn~ess
of~ an electrical contractor.~tne1r lives, are .a little
easier.,· . :;.'' ,,, .'~.'·.;·~·.;:.• ~';:;.. :·_,:,·
·)
_·
_'.:. 'FH.E'<)LDER people live',m'.one"of 1the 35~houses
selected !>y-tfie'"Ea:fon Raplds·:c!ty)C~~cil tgbring
up to city code - funded by $275,000 in HU~1 grants
under the Housing Communi~y Development Act.
General contractors for the work' :_ the only
two who bid - have been Olson Construction and
Co. of Charlotte arid the A. H. Miller Construction
Co. of Eaton Rapids. ·
One of their subcontractors is electrician Carl
·~::::.1 Geller. Hoping to atd•the two women, Geller, on his
own, installed a buzzer attached to a long cord. Both
of the women are somewhat hard-of-hearing, and
· the buzzer is kept near the one who is incapacitated
so, if she hears the front door bell, she can signal
· the other woman with the buzzer.
SUCH ACTS of kindness are not uncommon,
says Eaton Rapids Coordinator of the Community
Development Program, Steve Miller.
Olson, for example, put up dry wall at one
place when he had only to repair aild patch plaster.
And A. H. Miller - an uncle of Steve's - painted a
porch that was. beyond the scope of his contract.
·
"They don't come back to me for money;· they
just go ahead and do little things_ that aren't in the
package," commented Miller. "So this is one1 of the
reasons we don't nitpick. They are not nitpic,~y with
me."
.
\ .
·
,;;
,

..

~,,

MILLER WAS answering some of the.: recent
questions by two city councilmen - _Bren~~Hamp
. ton-Smith and Bruce U'Ren - about items they considered too luxurious for housing rehabilitatiot:i.
Mrs. Hampton-Smith suggested that,_ins\ead_of
a glass door for a fireplace, it be plugged· (rom inside if it's not in use. She also questioned\a $100
frosted glass window; the cost ~f. a rang_e,. vinyl
flooring instead of cheaper carpeting. for oi:i:e, house
- and $40 for glazing a broken basement \Yingpw. ,
U'Ren wondered what frosting a window. had to
do with the standard of living.
· -~
COORDINATOR MILLER said ,a ne~; grate
and· glass door would allow fuel-saving ·use .. of the
fireplace.
.
·. ·.;
One elderly lady wanted her _front. dqor replaced because anyone could see n~a:rly i~t~ !he
kitchen, Miller said. But.he and Neal Hart; .bwlding
inspector, decided just replacing the Clear: ~lass
pane with a frosted one would give her the desired
security.
,
· ._
Vinyl flooring, instead of carpeting, was chosen
for a house inhabited by a mentally incotjfpetent
brother and sister, whose guardian must co~tinually
· cut down on the number of pets they acctiniulate,
Miller said.
<:1

1

THE DEPARTMENT of Social serVices assured Miller that, in this case, vinyl would ~easier
for the householders to keep clean. '{he r~~ge was
for the same house because the old one wasn't functioning right.
·. ·· :
.
The $40 glazing job might include lalx!_r costs
not present in other line items, Miller said. ·<.·
.

.

. <,.
~

"They (the contractors) have been perlqrming
for the bottom line; and both, I feel, ha\·e dbne an
outstanding job," said the coordinator.
. \~.
I
J ..
THE MOST recent contracts awarded '.bY the
Council were $44,190.45 to· Olson and $7,915 t~. Miller
for all types of repair, insulation, siding, ~indows,
.,.

~

.

Ron Olson works on home as Steve
. Miller watches
and stairway handrails.
, 1
·
Priority is given to electrical work; Because of.
the threat of fire, smoke detectors are installed.
'Plumbing is also high on the prionty list.
CONTRACTORS DO the work.· Homeowners
are discouraged from _trying to do their own.
The tax Board of. Review has not raised taxes
on the· improved houses, all of them old homes. But
when the city is reassessed, taxes will probably go
up then, he predicts. The owners understand t~s
j>ossibility, he said.
It ,took Eaton Rapids two years· to complete a
$100,000 grant received in 1976 because "nobody was
. av~ilable to administer it," according to Miller.
HOWEVER, 14 houses were finally upgraded
and the same year the city got an additional $175,000
to spend in 1979. The city has been turned down this
year for 1980 .grants, MillE_!r said, lJ.ut he hopes
"there is still a chance we can get money in 1980 for
. use in 1981." ·
· Statewide, Miller estimates HUD has set aside.
about $69.2 million for communities competing for
grants for housing ahd other types of rehabilitation
-". suc;h as sewers and streets - since· the program
began in 1976.
·

S°TA-TE' J"ouf<J\JAL 'J~:24--'1c(

Plant troubles ·
EATON RAPIDS - The breaking of a fourinch pipe is only the last of a long list of problems the city's new W.aste Water :rreatment
Plant is haying, accordmg to.Counqlman R.ob-.
ert Kirkpatrjck. ·
• ,,
· ·
As a result of the break the basement of the
building w_as. flood~ to a ~~P,t~ 'of eight :feet ..
. flooding QUt12;~Q!~rs. . ti.-..!..:: . :·:, .
.
"We ·are wondermg if we are expenencmg .
somethlng' normal with breaking in 'a new
Plant - or has there been an oversight," Kirk. k sa1·a'.. ,<
'' .
·~
·
patnc

Computer.
pu.rchas~~-·
· -- ..
' •
f. : ....
<I:

EATON RKPios - Tbe',Ciiy'f n~w $31,000
computer is expected to g'o'into ·operation
soon.
:,
,
. ·
Councilman Bruce U'Ren. told his. co1-·
leagues one "'ol the first things the computer
will prOdup~ (s th~ utility )?ill~ which will in, elude a""recent series of rate raises.

']n.dustries seek
~~tax abatement

'

I

I

EATON RAPIDS - Tax abatement requests·
..;, from LanDalet Manufacturing and Eaton Stamping
...Co. will be heard at 8 p.m. July 23 by the Eaton
Rapids city council.
The two businesses are seeking a 10-year re:. duction in taxes - averaging out to 50 percent - for
·-new buildings or additions. State law allows the tax
_; break to encourage the establishment and expansion of businesses.
· ·
.
·
h

THE COUNCIL also elected to put out for bids
some of city-owned property at the inters~c~ion .of
W; Broad and Hyatt streets. Neal Hart, bmldin~ mspector, said the city will sell enough Ian~ to build a
house on, with some left over for a possible street
widening.

:

..••

.EATON RAPIDS

""

Councilman Robert 'Kirkpatrick received aJ>.

~- proval for a $15,000 loan {rom the utility fund to the

~construction fund to make final payment on the
: wastewater treatment plant. ·
. .
,,,
Started in October, 1976, the $3.2 million sec: ondary treatment plant has been under construction
~for nearly three years. The s~ate ordered the city to ·
,,... modify its sewage treatment m February, 1969. ,

::,
THE COUNCIL was presented $110 by Gayle
:Blackwell of the Jaycees as that group's contribu: tion from their .Proceeds during Jul~ 4 of this year to
:. the 4th of July Committee.
.
~·. .
Trustees commended Harry Sutton of the wa- .
:_ ter department on his recent certification and Mol~y
Slentz on her 99th birthday on July 11.
s-rfrr£ ;;rouR/IJ4l- 7-12- 7~

la . ·

Utilities may go up ro-1~09
irir_~:.: R~ei~:siPudQet;_ , ,

't±...~'il~~~·-· .
,. . ~- .
the revenue.
··- ,., ·
_,. ·
Eaton Rapids buys its power wholeEATON RAPIDS - ·increases in sale from Consumers Power .Co; for
sewer and electric rates next'year are resale to city customers.~Th~;com'pany
almost inevitable Jf .Eaton Rapids is to · is expect_ed to charge;the City, $1,020,00
make enough moriey to m~t its 1989 for electricjty in 1~,~gr"'l$270,()()() more
budget ·of. $2,938,963, .according to ·than presently;. ' :' -~- ·".". o'
Mayor L. Victor Huddleston.- ·
f
.
. ~- ;;
··
Although there. are some variables
OTHER ,SIX-FIGURE items in the
which cannot be entirely foreseen, 1980 budgef --~aaopfed this week·~ inHuddleston notes that electric depart.: elude $209,155 for police protection,
ment . expenses are calculated at $184,725· for the Public Works Depart$1,358,845 in 1980 while .the. income iS · ment; $118,980 for administration;
projeded·at $48,000 less or$1~310;~. , 1$111;000.for ma]or"Streets and $102,445 j
;t!>r th~,ffre department.
., i
EXPENSES OF the wastewater de- · For the ~eneral fund, property ~s. 1
partment of $334,438 are as expected to will bring m_ $248,~>while s~te sales,.1
outrun incoine of $304,438, Huddleston income and intangibles tax will add up
pointed out.. ·~ _. .
. . . . .... ; ...,.!<>..., . ~bout $134,~.. F~e~. rev~n1:1e
Of tlit(utilities/*Only"the"'water de- ·stmring ·and interest"on'mvestments
partment looks as if it may come out in will total just $30,500..,;.· ·~
. .
the black. With the recent rate inOther general fund revenues wdl mcreases in effect, cf:targes for,_ water elud_e $42,400 f.gr•f~~e runs and_'· fire pr~
should break even .- at a projected tect1on to townships; $99,195 m contn-,
$172,725 both for iilccime and outgo. . butions from ot~~r;funds; $3.5,000 fro~
Eaton,.Rap!~ ts dependent on in; equipr:nen(· ·renta~~- and· §~5,000 each ·
come from utilitieS"to pay about 61.6 from, mte!Elst on mvestments and sale
percent of its budget. By charter the of matenals:- among other budget
city is'limited to only 10 mills property items. S T47€ ;;J()URllJIJ-L..
''".po,
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Blood dono1

~:~~

E. Rapids may h.qv~,.fo'un~»~i~s· leal

By MILLICENT LANE
Staff Writer

I

When Fisher Body plant employees IJ
measured their blood donations to the
American Red Cross, they tallied more
than 41 barrels of the "gift of life" in
Lansing.
·
.
They aren't resting on their laurels,
however:. The 5,400 employees are
planning the largest two-day blood donor program that the Red Cross has
ever had in its 34-county Mid-Michigan
Chapter. It will be Thursday and Friday.

I

· Kirkpatii~k ·- in ·~barge of the ·city'~ -· THE JAYCEES spent $10,000 de~
public utilities committee - bas periodi- the pool, fed by .an artesian· sprifl
cally reportej that milli9n~ '~f g8:1Ions ()f. : youngste~ get over the high, lock
EATON RAPIDS - An ancient storm stof!11 water .have been pdilnni;mto tlie-· when no aiiults are there to si.lpervis
sewer made ...out of· Wood is suspected as city s sewage treatment plaht from some . ··Mayor 'L. Victor Huddleston.
one of the .reasons so much storm water is source cit¥. b.fficials_ ~.· o.t. f~d. • ., .
. . . . .· · ..• .'..
1
getting into 'the c!ty's sanitary sewer sis..
. _ · • . • , ..Ii
tem, Council Robert Kirkpatrick said MonAlso on the s.ubjeet'of undergrotind prolr
B
f h ·d
day night. ;·
lems, Fire Chief Richard Freer !laid he is · . ecause 0 t. e . anger to people a,
·' .
still getting numerous · complaiJitS of gas lla,,bllity ~e C!ty <:ould face, the c
.
ii .....;i.M ·hi
· tha. od
· •'-' d .· t
· ... agreed with Huddleston tQ ask the Ja
The .~ounc a&':"""" to s suggestion
t
ors
in uie , o:-m own area. . •.· . .
. . to deed th.e land·containing the pool hi
1•
the• sew;er · lines -m ·the alley, ..... between
· , -i,. ·· "
. . :. the cit
l. .
·1
Hamlin and· E. Knight streets ...:.. be in- · The . lingermg. .problem ·started '' last' · -. t ~ · Y· i~
·
·
spected by television cameras to .determine· ' March, he said, Wlien an underground gas
..
.
the full extent of the problem. City crews tank The city is also•concemed about ttie
Th~ be~t thing to do, Huddl~sto~
found the wooden sewer during some I'&'· swimming pool - fed.by an artesian spring would pro6ably be to fill the pool
cent excavating.
•
·
- on the <?l~.~th!et~c,.rield.
· . and make an artesian drinking founta1
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer .
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MARY HONES, Fisher blood drive
chairperson, and Thomas F. Wiethorn,
. plant manager, said the employees
gave a record 551 units of blood at the
program in June 1978. United Auto
Workers (UAW) Local 602 represents
many of the employees.
Since 1950, an. estimated 18,311 pints
of blood have been donated by the Lano..,.,nlnuoo~

ei"n n1ont

Eaton Rapids to' discus~ sewer loop
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer ·

! .E~TON RAPIDS -

Since the city, is
eligible for a loan from the Farmers
I Home Administration to improve its
water system, the City Council Mon, day night decided to invite engineers
for ~ talk about building a ~outhern
sewer lobp - a move suggested· by
Councilwoman Brenda HamptonSmith.
•
·
The firm being invited to send representatives is Williams and Work of
~rand Rapids, who design_ed engineering for the loop - plus 'a one million1 gallon water tank - back in 1976. The
project fell through at the time for
lack of funds.

1

, Since 1976, the estimated cost of the
,. project has risen from $970,000 to about
$1.5 million. To pay that off; Councilman Bruce U'Ren estimated· water
rates would have to· go up 60 percent
but · Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick
put the hike at about zs percent.
BOTH WONDERED if the project

collldn't be done . in stages over I.he
ye~rs, but ~ounc1lma.n' Jack Rilagan
said something .should ,~!ready have.
been done about th~ cnt1cal areas of
the s~hools on State Street ai:td the industnal areas around Marhn .Street
where "the fire flow" for water is in·
adequate.
.• .
.. · ~
"The city would be better off borrowing on today's dQllars and paying
of~ on tomorrow's dollars," Reagan
sa1d.
·
. ·
. Mrs., Hampt~~-Sm_1th also .suggested
~at a JOb class1~1cat1on and C09.1pe~sat1on P.lan _analysis be done .for city Jobs
and .. taking a look .~t a city manager
form of goverment.
.
Howe,ver, the coun~il. agreed to
~eagan s pro~osal that _it ~1rst must.dec1~e whether it wants a city manager.
If it does, he said, that person should
be a party to job cJescription, since everyone but the police and fire department would be working for him, as
provided in the city charter.
·
Barely able to speak above a whis. per because of a sore throat, Mayor L.
Victor Huddleston - who turned the
presiding chair over to Mayor Pro

'.J'om Kirkpatrick - said he thought
hiring a city manager "would be a
waste of time and money."
·
The council also authorized an
agreement and a surety arrangement
with Irish Downs Corp: which plans to
develop four subdivisions with 89 lots
in the northeast part· of town.

I

REAGAN NOTED "there were
enough kickers" in the city's agreement. with the developers to ensure
they1nstall all the utilities, ~xcept ~lec
tricity, and meet other subdivision requirements of the city. .
.·
In a special arrangement for City
Assessor Milford Moore and Mrs.
Moore, the council agreed to pay $19.50
a month for medi~al)nsurance until he
retires Dec. 31. And it will reimburse
him for the several months he has paid '
it himself.

Since Moore turned 65 and his medical insurance has been taken over by
Medicaid, the extra $19.50 a month insures that the Moores will have the
same amount of coverage they had
with city-supplied insurance.
O'
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E. Rapidsmay haVeJound its leak
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

Kirkpatrick - in charge of. ·ttie citts · THE JAYCEES spent $10,000 developing
public utilities committee - ·11a:s 'periodi· ·the pool, fed by .an artesian spring, but
cally reported that millions of gallons ·of youngsters get over .the high, locked fence
EATON RAPIDS - An ancient storm storm water have been pouring into the when.no adults are tbere to supervise, said
sewer made out of wood is suspected as city's sewage treatment plant from some Mayor L. Vidor Huddleston.
one of the reasons so much storm water is_ . source city officials cannot find: · · · ' ·
.
getting into the c~ty's sanitary sev.:er sys·
.
• '.. :• ·
· .
·..
..
.
· .
t~rn. Council Robert Kirkpatnck said Mon- · . Also ~n the ~ub1ect of un.d.ergro~d prol;>Because of the danger to people and the
day night. ,
. le!11s, F1~e. Chief Richa. rd. Free~ said he .15 . liabili.tt)' ~e city could· f.ace, the council
··
.
·
·
still gettmg numerous cornplamts~ o!. g~s ,a~_ with Huddleston to ask the Jaycees
The·council agreed to his suggestion that odors in the downtown~; ';·_;J~~:~; i~l''fu (l~ Ui~ lah~:c0ntaining,lt1~ pool back to·
the sewer lines in. the alley -:-: between
~ ,)w \;f.. tu •L·•-· ·: the city. ·
· "'~~..
Hamlin and E. Knight streets - .be .inThe .l~rigering prob!~l'.!1 . started: last; ,., " .,., · _
. "•· '
.. ~·'spected by television cameras to determme March, he said, when an lw!e.!ground1ga~_t_ ·· ;. 1, w4f.... ~ .
· .. ..
.
the full extent of the problem. City crews tank The city is also con~emed.~bout~~.e ~T~-m,g to do, Huddleston said;
found the wooden sewer during some re- swimmingpool-fedbyanartesianspnng .,wouldpt0ba6(y"'0e.tofill.th~poolwit~sand
ce~t excavating.
·
- on the 01~-Athletic Fiel<;i. .
, and make an artesian dnnking fountam.' ~.
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Mowing fees rais~·d;
other hikes coming
'

Loud motorcyd1S?;
Sign

complaint!·~

I

1

·EATON RAPIDS - Though th e city council's.

1

EATON RAPIDS - The City Council Monpolice committee will take the matter under adviseday night raised fees for one city service ment, citizens who are being harrassed by noise
mowing lots - and sent to committee proposfrom dirt bikes and motorcycles can help them-·
- .als for raising. three other fees. The council
selves and the, police by signing complaints, Sgt.~
agr:eed with Mayor L. Victor Huddleston that
Terry Jorgensen told the council Monday night.
.. the city should immediatelf start charging $.50
He said complaints are on the rise, especially in
· an hour, or any fraction o an hour, for mowthe area of the Old Athletic Field and Thompkins St.
. ing private lots overgrown y;ith noxious
"Most people do not wish to sign a cqmplaint,
.weeds.
which makes it difficult to catch them (the offendHuddleston said some people were glad to
ers),". Jorgensen said. "Also a lot of dirt b*es are
let tfie city do the work - when they found it
driving around people's (the owners') home~....
was charging only $15 an hour. He said he· figThough .the city nuisance ordinance;a.\!TIPlies
ured $.50 an hour would change ·such attitudes.
that motor bikes "not be driven beyond iLr;.eason· Huddleston's suggestion for higher softball
· able hour," Jorgensen said the city could have bet-.
tournament fees :}X~S sent. to..the Park .~oard
ter control by "acquiring a certified decibel,meter"'
fqr a._~eco~m~~~.a.~~Of1: ..~d·ti1~ suggestmn for
to check out noise levels of µiotors. •.
,
· higher .grave: upen}~g_ ~pi} 1?¥11~~-e~{.~~s
The police chief added that another alte.i:n!ltive
:...fP,f.Wax_d~ t~ the;park.§:~J.!~£~-Ml C:.Q!Timitis the outlawing of dirt bikes being ridden withln the
·,,J~e';°fo~.C::f_i~,O=I!~.~~n+.oy.the Julyll9._. ·•·city limits - though he did not recommend that
eeting.
course .
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'Stoff Photo by HELEN'CLEGG

Drpke Pl'Olects_newborn
;"

:'·

'

,•

When:,siX cignets peckecMheir. way' out . Rapcl'' twice. wh~. Clough took his lawn·
of their shells a few days ·ago, father swan mower tOo ~lose. Eaton Rapids long has·
began stanamg guard over the family, ·harboNd, swans and ducks on .·Spr,~ng
which. frves n~r Spring ~ok in "Eaton Brook .and the Grand River.

Visit,pr~-,_like. ~atan ·Rapids
.

~~

i.

·-~~·,..:..

.By HEiEN CL~GG

•

.

"'

.'·

•

•

;

was Mayor 'Donaj4~heltqn;, _an\(t;s~~ll ~o~." S~elt~n said. "It is a
·Staff .Writer
attorney. A~l,jf~...~!lX;;<if. .top!.IEg, very ~dtfftc~t s1tuat10n bep:ause we
.·
· , .• . . ·
• -. . · t!;!e'.- ~1!J>l.W~S\h~~jht ~~_soctal are etght !fltle~ .~rom Ann Arbor, 12
EATON' RAPIDS ....,, "A .tretnen-t~~r~n~.dµffi~r ,.at· th_e: Guest ~ from.,"(_1>stl,~tt.
.
_
do~ amount .;~f cit.izen.'involve- L<id~~•.,Vetera~.,°.f ..1:oret~ Wars .. Othe~· visiting incl~d~ Marment .... ~ peautiful city·'.: a warm N~~o11a!J!P~tt .... v.: -.; : .... ·· . h · jorie Shelton, council member
, .welco!Jle .::''
· '·~ ~ . ,· ~ _-;
:Y2u.~~,llSL ¥.'{e . ~. citizenry t at Wanda Adler, Jeanne. Brososky,
·. Those were. some ,of. the com-. bel1er~~m:YC?U_r _ct~ ~use ev- council member Mary .L. Hess,
ments from.t~ nine-member dele- .emt\W&· we..;_sa_w;• ~cl~ding the, council member Jerry L. Wright
.P,tion from'Saline. Other thoughts .$1,()(M)~~ontn~ut!on, . indict~ the . and Irene Wright and council
· they had·on MaY.or Exchange E>ay ,peop,I~ l~. ti?~- ct_ty hke this as· a member Earl Randall.·
.
Monday were that .~line was very place (o live, · sat4 Shelton.
similar to Eaton} Rapids about 10 •
· ·· ·
·. ·
·
THEY WERE welcomed to the
, years ago'"'ith.a '"primary agriqfl- · THE $~~ gift he re!erred 'to city by Eaton Rapids Mayor L.
ture" character:
· was by Michigan Pa~kagmg Co. to. Victor Huddleston whose sense of
:·
·
· · the .Eaton. Rapids· Fire Depart- humor keptthe place after dinner
BUT NOW with a ·Ford Motor,.rrient·.= by which,it reached its in an uprqa,r. In fact, it.prompted
plant ttla't presently employs · goal' o~ $6,000 . tqj>~t~.h11se thei_r the Saline mayor to say that he
2.800, Saline)s mainly industrial._ "jaws of. law,". huge, pow~red P~t- had "added 30 minutes to your
according to Mayor Pro Tern Die~ ers.tor e~racting people.pmnli'd m tour of the waste water treatment
Brososky. He added he would hope .. car wrecks.
.
·. •
· plant tomorrow." . '.
the people would "keep Eaton Ra~·Most of the thing I sense ts we
,
.
pids the w~y it is.'\. .
.· . are fighting_ tbgether to. preserv~
1:odaY Hu~dl~~ton.heads,a deleHeading the delegation of nine Eaton :~ap1ds ·and Saline as a gat1on to Salme. ·,.
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· Col.Drlul new~ murals dedicated
.
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Four murals hand-painted at Olivet College have been .hung in
the Circuit Court 'chalmben
Eaton County and were dedicated
in a. ceremony this week. Artist is Professor William K. Whitney,
art professor at the college, who painted four { different geographic areas in the county, four seasons of the year, four times
of the day. The paintings were ~liclted by (:ircuit•Judges·Richard
Robinson and Hudson Deming "to relieve the monotony of all
that wood." The county boc:ird is paying Whitney $1,200 for his
efforts. He said he used $600 worth of mate}ials and that the college paid him for the 'time he was working on. the murals. He was'
aided by art students Mike Harrison, Cindy Taggart, Melody
Stump, Michael Gunden and Sarah Porath. Judge RobiM<>n,
above, is pictured with .the Grand Ledge;farin scene. Whitney is·
at right, standing:in front of scene of an Eaton Raj,ids Fourth of
July. Another Wiurai depicts Charlotte .in the 1890s with· the old •·
courthouse and Congrtigational Church at 'sundown.. A fourth
mural is a mid-winter scene depicting the founding of 'Oli~et Col- .
lege..
· ·. '
.
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EOto~. Rapids mayor likes new pplice sub-station
By HELEN CLE~G
Staff Writer
, EA TON RAPIDS - Mayor L. ·victo~ ~uddles
. ton is pleased with the change in locat10n o~ .the
police sub-station earlier this month. ·
._. _ .
•
He said their new quarters at 108 E. Hamhn St.,
- at t~e city Interpretive Center-is good from server_al.standpoints.
. _. .
.
Most importantly, the pol!ce offl~e 1s now m,the
area of the big trouble
spots
..
. - . m the city- ~he park-

· 'ing lot off Hamlin "and lsfand City Park where· .
youths have hung o'ut after. dark, making noise,
damaging property and breaking glass, the mayor
said.
·He also pointed out that the Ambulance
Department- which shares the .Fire Station:- had..
greatly expanded- and was in ne~d of more room.
. They have moved into the old police squad room.
· As for the police themselves, they seem to-like
their new quarters "very well," according to Eaton
Undersheriff Harold Keena.
·

HE S2\ID the '.station will not always have a
person present because all the officers on duty will
often be out cin patrol or answering calls. However,
Keens advised ,that anyone wanting the _police
should call 372-8215. This number will reach the
dispatcher in Charlotte, who can contact the Eaton
Rapids police force by radio at all times .
As for the ltjterpretive Center itself- which
has displays of Eaton Rapids history and historical
objects- Mayor Huddlesto_II emphasized they will
be available for view!rig when the police are there.
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Eaton Rapids dump s.till unlic:en.sed
. ) ../.'~

i

Journal Eaton Bureau ·

EATON RAPIDS - The state apparently is ig·
noring the fact that Eaton Rapids has been operating its landfill ~)~~out a license since Nov. 15.
At least Mayor L. Victor Huddleston said he
has heard nothing from the Department of Natural
Resources, whicJ1:'·has not issued even a temporary
license, despite the fact that the city is having a hyc
drogeological survey done.
_ THE SURVEY was suggested last August by
state environmentalist Jerry__ Fore of the DNR..
who told city· officials he was afraid the landfill was
contaminating ground water.

~

In an angry mood, the council hired.Keck Consulting &ervices, Inc. last Aug. 28. After one phase
·ot the four-part survey; hydrogeologist George
Henry Jr. said in a preliminary_report - on Nov.
14, the day before the license eicpired - that, so
far, there did not seem to be much pollution of the
ground water under the landfill.
· - '·
Despite the city's report to the DNR the next
day that the .study looked promising, no temporary
license has been issued, Huddleston said.
t

MEANWHILE, KECK is continuing its study
of the landfill and will probably have final reports
on all the borings and wells by the Jan. 22 meeting,
according to Councilman Bruce U'Ren.

§T~TE ;;J"ou.e/l,lll..,
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Salary increases
EATON RAPIDS - 'New 1979 pay scales
have been established for 35 mpm-union employees of the City of non-union Eaton Rapids
by the city council.
_
Topping the list are City Superintendent
Robert iona and City Clerk-Treasurer Dennis
. Craun;both of whom will receive $18,415.
Assistant' ,city Superintendent Howard Hillard will be paid $17,465 and Waste WAter
Treatment Plant Superintendent David Boes
will get $17,226. •Fire Chief Richard Freer is
slated. for $16,632, Community Development
Coordinator Steve Miller $12,500 and Building
Inspector Neal Hart $10,000. Part-time assessor Milford Moore will make $8,700.
/ ~ :_0?9- 7 8'
ST/J TE ,To()tf/l.f'9L

Eaton ·Rapids ambulance head
quits after 3-hour sessi_on
By Helen Clegg
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - Although he
said "it erieves me deeolv." Ambulance Department Director Harold
Oliver resigned Monday night, effec.tive Jan. 1.
Oliver resigned during a special session - lasting more than three hours
- between the Eaton Rapids City
Council and 20 members of the volun. teer ambulance unit.

'

DURING THE session, ·ambulance
workers vented their feelings about
everything from a lack and care of
equipment to the content of training
sessions and particularly about being
scheduled to work when they spe~ifi
cally asked not to be on duty.
Oliver pointed out that he has only
14 active volunteers out of 18 - and
that a staff of 28 is needed "for each
person to be on one 12-hour shift a
week."

Mayor L. Victor Huddleston called
the meeting because of an article written by Oliver for The Eaton Rapids
J oumal, primarily to plead for more
volunteers.

[ EATON RAPIDS
HUDDLESTON SAID that housing
the department with the fire department,. the use of fire dispatchers, gas
and oil, utilities, insurance and the city
clerk's time for record-keeping all co~t
money. Huddleston said "there has
been bickering and feuding and more
bickering and I would like to see it settled tonight and come out clean."
Oliver asked why the clerk's office
hadn't gone to small claims court for
~he $8,16'2 in unpaid fees by people who
used the ambulance service. Council-

-- ---------- __
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Police contract choice ~elayed
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - The city council ·Monday
night postponed for a week a decision on amending
its 1979 contract with the Eaton Sheriff's Department for police protection.
.
. .

---~E_A_r_o_N_.R_A_P_l_D_S~~'·
,, .... 't

.~

.'~

AS CHAIRMAN of the public safety
committee; Kirkpatrick said he refused to accept Oliver's resignation for
two weeks - to give him and the volunteers time to think the decision
over. S 717 T £
;;ToORll!l'lL
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EATON RAPIDS charges $30 for
runs within the city and $40 plus 50
-cents a mile for runs outside the city.
There was plenty of praise for
Oliver. John Kisch, a volunteer,
thought Oliver had done "one hell of a
good job," and that it would take three
to five people to replace him.
"There is no man who works for the
city who has given more than Harold
Oliver," said Huddleston.

-~---~-~------

1-e_

:

man Jack Reagan said it would cost
about $45 to take each bill through
·small claims court.
Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick said
the city charter required a vote of the
people before the unpaid fees can be
spread on the tax rolls of the city.

\

•
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cured, f~r the'cit}r at cost of only about $17,000 for a total contract of $172,199.
Originally, the council got a price tage of
$177,000 from the county for eight men anci three
cars, But Jorgensen said there was a possibility of
~etting a used Delta Township patrol car for $1,000
m the'place of a new one for $6,000. Jorgensen also
suggested pulling the $3,200 the city has budgeted
. for auxiliary police and applying that toward an
eighth patrolman.
' '
. . . Protection ·of the ci.ty would be greater with
eight men, Jorgensen said, ~ause it would allow
shift overlaps·'from 2 p.m. to-6 a.m. --: and backup
cars would, for the most part, not have to be called
· in from the county.

On the recommendation of Councilman Robe'rt
Kirkpatrick, the council was about set to settle for
seven men and two cars at a _price ta_g of $155,1991 .
- about eight percent higher than the 1978 con- ·
ALSO MONDAY night the council received the
tract.
wrytten resignation of one. auxiliary policeman,
Shirley Taylor, and the director of the ambulance
BUT THEY opted to wait a week to study the
service, Harold Oliver. Councilmen expressed hope
suggestion from Sgt. Terry Jorgensen, police chief,
that Oliver would remain on as a member' of the
that an eighth man and a· third car could be proservice.

<

Eaton Rapids 'relieved'

:.

landfill operation 'pretty clean'·< .
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - A hydrogeologist told the Eaton Rapids City Council
Monday night that chances are. good
they will be able to continue operating
their landfill because it doesn't appear
to be doing much polluting of ground
water.

Henry ·said about 12 feet of pickles
were buried in a long row near one of
'the test wells - and their brine had
probably ·caused the unacceptable
level of chloride in the area.
Henry felt the potential is mininal
. for .ground wa_ter contimination. "We
· · · -- .

need to test for more things as required by the Department of Natural
Resources," he added. Henry thought
the chances for renewal of the landfill
license were good.
COUNCILMEN ASKED Henry to

'•

keep additional wells (at $500 apiece;)
to a minimum. Huddleston· said it
would take $10,000 to run the landfill
just for the rest of this year - $7,000 .
to $8,000 for routine maintenance and '
the remainder to pay part of Keck's ·J
~.
.

,

The council .ordered the .hydrological survey of the landfill after the Department of Natural Resources withheld ' renewal of the landfill license
until it was made. A state environmentalist said he feared the dump might
be contaminating the·:.,:·.ground water.
GEORGE HENRY, consulting hydrogeologiSt of Keck Consulting. Services, Inc., East Lansing, said two test
,· wells drilled west ot the landfill ac. tually have potable water.'
However,- two wells south and east
show "unacceptable amounts" of
chloride and amonia - which turns
into nitrate arid nitrite. He· said he
wants to sink more wells "to identify
whether any contaminate has worked.
·its way back (from the landfill) or is
from some other source in the area."
S7fl{E ~c)R//)/IL
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HUD grant for E. Rapids ho-using
EATON RAPIDS - The city council
has accepted a second grant from the
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), this one for
$175,000, for rehabilitiltion:of housing.
Unlike the first grant fast year for
$100,000, this one allow~·some money
- $20,000 - for administration, Mayor
L. Victor Huddleston said.

"The city council visited with the us to become a little more involv~.
contractors and went through one of We were very well received by the
the oomes of each contractor," said people we met and the. contractors exReagan. "On the whole we were .pressed appreciation. We hope to be
pleased 'With what we saw. The con- fan more successful with the new protractor'B were emphatic about asking gram."

COUNCILMAN JACK Reagan said
the city council - using Dial-A-Ride
buses - }lad toured houses that were
brought up to code .with the previous
$100,000 grant. That financed improvement of 15 houses with plumbing, wiring, insulation, siding, storm doors and
windows, etc;

EATON RAPIDS - At the suggestion of Councilman Jack Reagan, the
city council has authbrized City Treasurer Dennis Craun to sell the city's
Stock in Investors Diversified Services, Inc. when the Dow. average
reaches 930.
·
In 196.5 or 1966, according to CraurJ,

STlfT£ .;;routf!V/ll-

II -

_,'

City stock ~ale authorized

IL/- 7f

j

the city invested $66,000 of its cemetery perpetual care fund in the mutual
fund with 'the idea of using the interest
to pay for maintenance.
"The existing value of stock at the
time we purchased it was $50,000,"
said Reagan. "I hope. we get at least
$45,000 (in selling it)."

sr1rrE ;Jo uR.11.JltL-

E. Rapids has first womO:F(qn,:.,~Q'iJ~dl
. EATON RAPIDS - The city council appointed
its first woman Monday night - Brenda Hampton·
Smith.
_.
.
She replaces Lawrence J. Conarton, who was
appointed in January, 1978, to represent Precinct
Two.

·

·
;; t;

AN ACCOUNTANT with Long Development
Corp., Conarton resigned this week because he was
not able to put in as many hours as a councilman
needs to, according to Mayor L~ Victor Huddleston.
A au-year-old mother of two and step.mother of
three and newly married to het ~e-cond' husband,
Mrs. John Smith was sworn.in·.by·an old high school
classmate, City Clerk Dennis Craun.
"I am honored," said Mrs. Smith who is coowner of a downtown dance studio. "I have always
looked up to our·council and mayor and now it is an
honor for me to serve. Eaton Rapids is ohe of my
loves.· It is really·neat_ being the first woman."

This i>ast summer, Mrs. Smith organized a
July 4 celebration in about two weeks time, not)>nly
earning the praise of the council but getting acq1iainted with the fire department, police departrrient,and the city superintendent. ·

1

' Her h~sband is a salesman for u.s,:cy-ps~m
Co. and moved'here from Benton Harbor after they
were married this past Dec. 2. Jh · - - "~
1

. - /MRS. SMITH graduated frq?1.- -_Eaton Rapids
H ~~chool and first !_earned to dance 25 years ago
·e same studio where she is now a. partner with

o
_

.,_ '·"" -

· ;"VIC (THE mayor) said· there will be a lot of
... chal)enges. He made it clear that running the city
rs°Theavy job," said the new "council person," who
resides at 110 King St. ·
~

a. ct:ll Warren. The business was .formerly owr:ied

/

...

.

~ermaine Clark.

~--
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funds for bridge :. . ·Journal Eaton Bureau
,

Eaton Rap_ids has not
taken stand.
on. HMO
.

l !"'

-

By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

"supportive."
But, said' the ·mayor, ~":rt t~is
tirrie there will be ro letter gomg
EATON RAPIDS.- A recent reto .Health Central ·for ou· rapport
port. to the Eaton Ba~rd of Com!
or ·non-support. We 1ave ta...-<en it
missioners that the City of Eaton
under advisement u::itil it -::an be ·
Rapids support the idea of Health
investigated fully.Y.
·
Central - a health maintenance
"After looking it (HMO) coer as
organization - in this area is preto the consequences and sc forth, •
·mature and not necessarily true,
we have taken anoth~r look;.' said
according to Mayor L. Victor HudHuddleston.
dleston.
.
.
· 11
h t
After a . representativ~ of_ the
"WE WANT to _w~:-t to :;e =w a
• La~sing-based organization - to -t~e county comm1ss1cme~!' d tM ..
which members subscribe as oth·
City of Charlotte i1;re gomg o do.
ers do to Blue Cross· - presented
My fe_eling on t~b 1s :ha5'1 ~,:r1 not
the idea to council members, they
sure 1t (HMO) wout.1.~·1ec: t the
were "favorable," said Huddles- . people of ~aton Rapids._. I have
ton. But;that was during an inforheard· nothmg from ·)U~ :1v:: d~cmal session and 'no vote was taktors in town or our.hcsp1tal _saymg
•·
they were in suppo:-t
en.
. Oi , iiealth
Central."
.
BASED ON this favorable but
Among reservaticns_ . he .has
preliminary outlook, ~atpes Ward\ about' an HMO in th.:: ur.:nahate
of Health Central, .:Inc. told 'the· •:area added the may:>r, \10lltld be
county board last Wednesday that
the' drawing in of man). ~ople
Eaton Rapids ·had endorsed the
from a much wider area -•b the
idea of a Health Maintenance Orpoint where the Comrwunity :-:ospiganiza tion (HMO) · and was
tal might become toe crowd~d.

.
I

EATON RAPIDS - With a little funds, 'the
City Council Monday' night came up with $20,000 to- ward replacing the 86-year-old W. Knight St. bridge.
Councilman Jack Reagan of the public works
committee said that's about how much it will cost
I ~'Eaton Rapids to have engine_ering and ~oil b?rings
r 1aken in 1979 - should the city be accepted m the
. ~ :_state's critical bridge program.

1979

'

~r

:;

1

ar:

j
.

'i

THE STATE will pay most of the estimated
$369,500 cost. Eaton Rapids would have to pay
$54,500. To take care of any contingencies, the council agreed to add an extra $8,175, bringing its
matching share - stretched out over a three-year
period - to $62,575.
Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick said the soil
bofings and test wells completed at the city's lan~
fill_ by Keck Consulting, a firm of ground water specialists, found "no significant pollution" of the
ground water.
·The results of the tests will be discussed at a
meeting of city officials, the consultants and state
environmental sanitarian Jerry Fore sometime this
week, Mayor L. Victor _Huddleston said.
•EATON RAPIDS has been operating its landfill for more than two months without a license
while the $12,000 study continued. The Department
of Natural Resources had insisted on the study as
one condition for a new license.
In other business, the council:
- Authorized application to the state highway
department for a new $20,840 bus to replace one in
its Dial-A-Ride systein. And it ·accepted the state's
proposal to place two-way radios in the city's two
DAR buses.
·

Inspector to take cut
Journal Eaton Bureau

,.

EATON RAPIDS - It's not oftep that city
councilmen can announce that an employee has
"gracefully" taken a cut' in pay.
But the city building inspector and assessor·
trainee, Neal Hart, has- agreed to be paid only
$8,910 this year - instead of the $10,000 he had been
slated for.
.,
_
At ··the same time. ~ity _.assessor Milford
Moore's salary has beet) ·raised from the $8,100 to
$8,911.
Councilmen Robert Kirkpatrick and Jack Reagan of the labor and union committee said the pay
shifts came· about as the result of negotiations
among the four of them:
Both the building inspector and assessor are
n:irt-timP nm:itinn<:

B·6
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Eaton Rapi~s_ to~tWfr1lkle~ffl;r:Yule
Ry HELEN CLEGG

...

\t·~ .. ~\~v:isit;~ith Santa.

.,~~~ ~

~1~;~}~r£;.ii~~qrc;rtatthe

par~..

.
·
.· . · .
city
. ...
· :J...!:i..~~~.V"Ajs~ Friday t~'.e ~omen of the Fij-st·coh.:
·.. ~AT<6 P.1m!~Mayor L. Victor Huddleston will
.
·
gregat1ona!Church~~w1ll hold a 10 a.m;- to 7
~ffici~lly'welcome everyone_a.nd light the tree.
EATON RAPIDS - Santa· Claus will be'
p.m. ba~ai ahd se.tie luncheon and supper.
1~ the park .. ~>:,. ·· ., ' t~ .
.
coming to town and the city's Christmas tree
Santa will return to the Community Service
7iJt!11, to,9 .p.m>:the Order. of t.he
1
lighted during the second annual "Silver Bells
Center at 10:30 a.m. and 3 p,.m, ·Saturday
·~~stern Sfar,'..wllp;erv.e ..refreshments in· the · ·
Weekend" this Friday, Saturday and·sunday , ' when "Santa's S~ctacles" \\'.llL..be. shown
Masoj1ic Temple. ·
·. >l~:
'
in Eaton Rapids.
.
a~ainA~llJ.ceil :and :·.~r_E'.nd~·~. _I?~n~~ Stu.~io_ .. · ,:-.,.lJ:lose .~~pH1g~out with. ''S/l\'.,er Bells," Mrs.
The jolly old fellow will put in his first' ap-:- ·
will perform'Wh1le"'Cli11i:lren wa1t'm'hne'to,..talK .,"t-zeHef1'Sa1d; mclude Wm1fred· Olds as Santa,
pearance Friday during a short parade start·
to Santa C.laus.
1l ~ !........
'· · $-:'U.
Iifiary!. Payne directing the children's.. show,
ing at 5;30 p.m. behind t.he fire station and .
..
.. ·ft... • 3 ;. .'
'"""°''''~:1"~,1~
Nani:y ~ulver decorating th~ gymnasium at
proceeding down Main St. to W. KQight to~,'¥·
LUNCHEONS WILL be served from·~·,11
the.Service Center and Claudia Brown .on the
Hall and on to the Community Service· Cen~
. a.m. to 1 p.m. at the First United Metnociist
trophy presentation.
.~ .
ter.
Church Saturday. · .'
i·~~.,
~"'.'' ,:t . . . . . ••
·•
·
·
•
That evening at 7:30 in the High School~Au=
MEANWHILE;"ON)::riday all .the trees linGENERAL COORDINATOR}of the. week.ditorium Kent Bowden will present a con,cert
Ing th.e sidewalks 1 in '.thei"downtown business
end, Phyllis Zeller, said that when Santa arwith the Eaton Rapids Women's Choru.s: At' 8
section will be aglow witn hundreds of tiny
rives at the Center, a play for children,
p.m. a qristmas disco dance will he held at
white :lights. The .Eaton Rapids City Council
"Santa's Spectacles" will be held - 'followed
'the Community Service Center.
tli'is week' authorized the purchase of 86 sets
by hot chocolate and cookies and individual
Starting at 4 p.m·,~unday ~ary Goward will
of outdoor lights for the downtown trees,
Staff Writer
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·
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Survey plan~ satisfy ·DNR

...... 1 ...

,..

EatOn landfi:ll permif iS a.s:~ure.d
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~y HELEN CLEG{i:.

. .. :~ONDAY ~NIGHT the City ·council' ..

.,
.
Staff ~fi~er ". i ,
..
'
-- · . "J ... ·
'.
EATON 'RAPIDS· - 'Ea.tqri' Rapids
Tuesday got the green .ligh_t from the
slare for renewal of its license to operate the city landfill on Hyatf~oad.
The state's Department of ·Natural '
'Resources (DNR)' had threatened to
order the dump closed Thursday by
not approving the.lic:ensy renewal unIes~,Jp.~:c:ify- to.qk s~eps)o c.9n~ract for .
an engineering_ an~ )lydrolog1cal sur,
1
vey. ·
·
·-

vGted to. start such a study. and ·Tuesday morning P,.ssistant City .Superintenclent ·Howatd Hillard delivered a
.memo.. to that effect to the office of
·Jerry· Fore, DNR environmental sanitanan, at the state secondary.complex
in Windsor Township.
Fore told him, Hillard said, that he
could take the license application to
the Eaton County.'Health Department,
whiCh l:lill.ar~ plan.s to' do tooay.
.
, ..The heat try deparUnent -actually is-

:S 7'/T TE cJOUR/IJ/JL , ~ua . .Jo

/9 7P

sues the .license, but only at the rec~ommendation
of the DNR .•
._
.
~

--

~

.• HILLARD ALSO noted . that after
Keck Consulting Serv\c:es, of East
Lansing, completes phase one of its
three~p;ut study of . the landfill, the
firm will meet with the DNR "and set
up, a cost ceiling."
Hilliard said councilmen had been
. edgy about the apparent "opne-ended"
charges Keck might make for its services.

J _ _ _ _ _ --···----. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:;.-=----'::::....=:.....!..

Eaton Rapid.S ho'pE;S- study
will keep its lc;indfil.I open
tinue operating until the study re"There will be landfill services
suits are in.
for the people of this city on Sept
';
· About six weeks ago, accordmg 1. I don:t know wha,t it will be but
EATON RAPIDS-ThoughEa- to Mayor L. Victor Huddleston, there wili be· 184dtm service beton Rapids is under a state man- Jerry Fore, state environmental cause theyare paying the millage.
date to close its landfill on Hyatt sanitarian, notified the city it I do hope we can come to :some
Road on Aug. 31, there• is hope must either order an engineering terrts."
.
,
that the Department of Natural sur'{ey of the landfill or close it. . _ HE SAID ~he city has leal'!'led
Resources (DNR) will renew· the
Huddleston contends :that the from one hauling firm that setting
license on a conditional basis.
city can't afford such a survey- up. and operating. a' transfe'r sta, The city invited hydrogeologist but; at the same time, believes the tion for trash would cost about
George· Henry Jr. of Keck Con- city '.'better show" some indica- $75,000 a y~ar. The city, cur_re'ntly
suiting Services, Inc. to look over tion to the DNR that i.t is "willing levies one and thtee-qua~r mills
the landfill Thursday, where, he to work with them." •
. for the landfill ~peration but
was. piloted around by City Supercould lawfully increase. that to
intendent Robert Zona. Henry
CITY OFFICIALS and Fore three mills. Even the full levy
said he will. prepare a ·cost esti- met at.the landfilllast week to dis- w9uld bring in on.Jy $69,000, says
mate for surveying, mapping and · ucuss what the state fears may be Huddleston - who simply shakes
testin the water under the landfill, pollution of' ground water . from his head over where the rest of
spot!ing the P.roblems and sug- Ie;:ichate. The state stood 'firm in the money would co me from.
gesti.ng soluti~ns.
· its demands for the engineering
He said he does not know what
.
· study.
.
. the.townships of Hamlinana Eaton
· IF . THE city should hire the
If worst comes to worst a'nd the ., Rapids, plus the ·eastern edge of.
fir!ll· when the council m~ts MoJ1i.i.landfill is closed .next Thursday, Eaton, will do if·the closing takes ..
day 1tight ' it is expect,ed the DNR tl\e <1l:lY the.license expires, Mayor place . They have a contract with
would allow the landfill to c;P!i-:~)·:,,.011eston says firmly:
tlt~ city to use its landfill. .
. ,
BY HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
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Rehabilitation of 10
houses in Eaton Rapids, made possible by a·
( _ ~i.09.~ federal grant, 1s nearing completiotJ,
. ·according to Steve Miller, city housing rehabi~·"t Jitation.coordinator. . .
.
} · He said_ theJtmding was from a Community
· Development block grant by the Department
of Housing an(! Urban.Development (HUD).
' Ron Ol~on Contractor~ of Charlotte was
·awarded ar contract. for $37 360 1and Alleri
JVliller Contractors of Eaton Rapids, a $24,125
c~n~ract. Th~y are · brif!ging plumbing ·~nd
w1rn:g UP._to code, painting, insulating and;•re. placing \Ylndows or adding storm windows to
. n:i~ke·~µb-standard ..hous\pg more energy efficient. ~ .
,
1
The remaining $35,500 will be let in con,t!acts about the middle of October for rehabilitating _five additional houses, Miller said.
Householders qualifying for the aid are in
the low and lqwer middle ·income bracket
Millf'.r said, addjng that ,the city has already
received approval of their pre-application for
an additional HUD grant of $175,000.
·
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Dote schedUled
ffor E. Rap'ids
:
EATON RAPIDS - Sen. Robert J. Doi~ of
• Kansas - who was running mate for ~epubhc~n
~President Gerald i:ord in the. last election - will
: speak on .farm pohcy,,tp an e~pected 600 farmers
, when he stops in the Eaton· Rapids_ area July 15.
.

~
The ranking Republican. on the Semi~e's Agri; culture and Forestry Committee, Dole will be ac: companied by Congre~sman Gerry Brown, R• Schoolcraft when he drops by the Tucker Road
: farm home' of Neal and Barbara Rogers. A huge
: tent will be set up there for a 'beef ~arbecue and
• picnic·to start at 1 p.m., followed by the speech at 2

ar.~·Ieaders.in_the

:p.m.Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, who
: America,n Agriculture Movement, have invited
~members of the Farm Bureau, the .National Farm• ers Organization, the Fan;?ers Union, t~~ Grange
•and the farmers who are non-members to be at ·
•the affair. tJr

.

.

~y

:

.

•.
EATON SHERIFF Art Kelsey is planning to
: greet Dole's party at th~ junction of. \ucker Road
•and M-188 with members of the sheriff s posse and
~.escort them to the gatherin~.
~ Jerry Roe, executive d1r~ctor of the State Ce~-·
'trat Republican Committee, 1s coordinating Doles
appearances throughout ttie state Mrs. Rodgers .
said.
·
·•·

·

f
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R~·f!.~~~t. st.udied
. 'T}>tt.?' ~A.-~Ips -

The city counciJ has
~sked)c~h~.~parl<' board for a recommendation
regarding Hhe, suggestion of Councilman
,Bruce,·.~U'Ren ·that the old athle.tic field be
named "How~,: Park" in honor of Harold
"Punk" Howe, 303 Brook St.
:\{~'E!'ln..proposed the honor because Howe·
1 h~s. d~~o'f~lmany yea_rs aiding youthful .sport
. ;.•~s;t1vH1ef · U'R~n said he can remember
:, ~ow~;~~~~P from his own teenag.e years.
•. ,;• Several;-!years ago, the council· named the
.. lo~d)_E}aqi11g from Brook St. to the old athletic
· field·"~owe Drive" after the same man.

\

.,. •'
-~---~-~-~
~~

.S,tamping firm build.s... .4 t. ....

.·.~~-~TON RAP1os - .. The

Ea ta~ st~m~ng
<t

C!i· will sta.rt con~truct10n of a .th1r~.~u1I~~n&,. .
ini!its complex in~ abbut;f1ve weeks, accordm!t'(. · 1
u) WiiUam lj~1Q):).ift_;•presiden,t. . ·
. . ·
':He~~l,\id:{ht,.2:1
square.foot:_steel bu1ldmg I
wi\l :~• ~~Il'ln,.d31'Jt ausch ""groc~i'y·store on . •
Manh~S~allh1t ~ost;,$500,000.' ·
. · I
be:~t,:},g . ?J. C6r:istrhan C?nstruction . •
_ Co., the 1buiia1.ll~'f~1ll ~e compl~ted -by _next I
su~mer but~"'!~~:t make ~ s1gmf~cant ~1ffer
ence in our' employment;' Babbitt said. ·Instead the manufacture~ of electrical and mechanical starters for i'notors 'will be sg_read
out, he noted. · STA i"f= ... .;fOUK l~\· !-\qL r:>
Au{',:. :.L, r 7 ('.)
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Te.nt show·~oming·
I. .

An 80-year local tradition will conIn· 1976; the Rosiers donated the •
tinue next week, when , tent show show to Jackson Community College,
comes. to Eaton Rapids.
under the provision that it continue to·
That's right, an old-time tent show, perform old-time shows while training ·
complete with heroes, villains, songs, young people.
·
,
dances and occasio_nal moral uplift.
SO THAT'S what the troupe is doing, •
·,
. now: It is making-a se_ven~week sum1. ,
IT WAS back in 1898 that the Hen-_.- mer tour; i"ncluding next week in Ea-' '
derson Stock f>layers were· organized ton Rapids and Aug. 15-19. in Vermont!·
in Mason. Some 36 years later:, Harold ;viii~: ' , .
!
Rosier joined the troupe. Thre.e years ·.. The. Eaton· Rapids. performances
later, he bought it and rena. m,e.d.it·,Th. e ,_wil~lbe.a!ongsi_de the h.igh school, Tues. Ros1~r Players.· ,- , ·. ·:<.: 10 ~ da through .,Saturday (see schedule
Over the-Y,ears,, most such· sho\\16-" here , with doors opening at 7:30 p.m .
. folded und'fr ;the onslaugfit~"of moVies;~ iin<(shows starilng'at 8. Tickets will be
and television.· But Harold and Wau-.· $2 for adults and $1 for children 12 and
netta Rosier. k~.~t· their company alive. under.
·1.1 .

-r:.·. ·:

HereL~;~~th;;
scheCJo1e:·?
"l;

,-•

c:

-"'·-

,. _.

·t~~~c~ed~te

• Here is·
for tent show performances at Eaton Rapids
next week:
Tuesday - "High and
Mighty,,.,
J898 play .
t.Jwt is a three~t "Com; ei:ly and - as Shows of
that .time generally did also_.. has a §ito~g .moral ·
plot.
' ·:z.v

.:an...

Wednesday - "Tildy
Ann," a show set in 1925,
tracing a.. young girl's
~truggle . r~find happiness.
..
·

. ...... .-· .• ;:JI!' . •.: . . .'

: l)t~~~ay~~·:th~ Pe~i
gree," -a'"'comedy :.set m
HilO, llbo~t 'hapless inventor· '\iho''spends his
last dime•:hoping one of
his inyentions will make
him a fortune ....

·a

•

l

'i.

~··

.!'Friday .- '"The· Downfall of~Squire Greeley," .a
1920's melodrama.
4_!r:'

;,;..,.·-

SatUrday - "Roaring
Twenties Revue,~ with
music,·;;;.: vaudeville and
original comedy skits.

....

.

,'

.
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Eaton Rapids Camp Meeting

Meal preparation giant tOsk
By THELMA HARNETT
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - From preacher
to hotel manager to dining hall manager.
Planning menus, ordering food and
. supervising the prepara~ion of 5,000
meals during an 11-day period can be a
monumental task, but Rev. and Mrs.
Gordon Showers of St. Johns seem to
have the system dow.n pat. the system
down· pat.
//

THE RETIRED United Methodist
minister and his wife have been in
charge of the cafeteria each summer,
for 11 years, during the Eaton Rapids
· Camp Meeting. Earlier t~ey managed
the Grace Hotel on the grounds for 12
years. Their son and daughter-in-law, ·
Rev. and Mrs. David Showers of the
Crestwood United Methodist Church
now manage the hotel.
Operating the cafeteria might well
be called a family affair as the crew of
20 also includes a niece, Miss Kathy
Johnson .of Saginaw, and two grandsons, Douglas and Randy yandemark.
of St. Johns who help wait on tables,
and Mrs. Showers' sister, Mrs~ Alger
Johnson <'f Saginaw, who does the
· cashiering and bookkeeping for the
'cafeteria.
· .
.,
There are three cooks and each one
has an assistant, and youths attending
. th~ camp meeting work to partially
earn their room and meats.
THE SHPWERS' son-in-law, Gordon
Vandemark of St. Johns, directs the
· music at the camp meeting, which
opened . Thursday and will continue
through July 30.
About $8,000 is sperit each summer
to feed the large crow~s on the camp
grounds, said Mrs. Showers, noting
that about 800 to 900 pounds of meat
are purchased,
Managing the cafeteria is a real
·challenge, she said, as the cooks never
know how many people will be there
fora meal.
·

-1'
I

I".

BREAKFAST IS served at 7:30
a.m., necessitating the Showers and
•others of the crew to start work by 6
a.m.' Working 12 hours a day, with
sometimes an hour off in the afternoon, they finish up about 7 p.m.
"It's a lot of hard work, but it is a
·real contribution," said Showers, who
·retired in 1975 from· the active ministry after 36 years of service.
· .
·. ~rs. Showers said that her family
has been attending the Eaton Rapids
Camp Meeting for about 25 years. She
admitted that managing the cafeteria
does cut into their time for attending
meetings, but that they are able to see
people they have known through the
:Years and make a lot of new friends ..
; "THE· CAMP meeting has bee~ a
good influence on members of our
family as they were growing up," said
Mrs.· Showers. "I'm glad to see our
grandchildren enjoy it as much as our
children," she added.
· Upwards of 1,000 persons were expected to attend the evening services,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the open air
tabernacle, and featuring ~ome of' the
top Holiness preachers. Services also
are being held at 10:30 a.m. each day.

I

.

·

·

·:

\1'

Rev. and. Mrs. Gordon Showers prepare food at the camp grounds
Among the speakers are Dr. Paur
Rees, past ·president of World Vision ·
Int~rnational; and Dr. Paul Mickey,
national chairman of Good News in
'the United Methodist Church, and. associate professor of Pastoral Theology
at Duke University, Durham, N. C.
, HIGHLIGHTS WILL include Missionary Day next Wednesday and the
annual Galilean Candlelight Service
next Thursday night on the banks of
the Grand River.
''.The Lord has been extraordinarily
good to Eaton Rapids Camp," said Dr.
.Hayden Carruth of Ann Arbor, who is
beginning his eighth year as president
of the camp. ·
<.

I

Religion

Carruth is the 12th president of the
Eaton Rapids Camp and the first layman to hold that position in its 93-year
history.
·
'

.

I

RECENTLY PLACED on an emeritus status by the University· of Michigan, after being a member of the faculty for 31 years, Dr. Carruth was a
professor of speech and associate dean
of the College of Literature, Science
and the Arts.
Eaton Rapids Camp first served as
a Lansing district camp for the United
Me!h?dist Church, presenting the
teachings of John Wesley, founder of
Methodism. While the program is now
geared to all denominations, the teachings of John Wesley continue.
There are 70 cottages on ·the
grounds, two youth· dormitories· and
Grace Hotel, all· of which are filled to
near capacity each year. There are
also 150 camping sites in the wooded
.area.
"WORSHIP IN a natural setting

brings people to a closer relatiJns~ip
with God," said Cam1th.
It is not the facilities, the acreage or ·
the oak trees that are important, however, Carruth said, but rather, what
really happens in the lives of people.
Mrs. Carruth said their 10-month~old
grandson, Benjamin, of Wilmore, Ky.,
will be the fifth generation of her family to attend the. Eaton Rapids Camp
,Meeting~ ·
•.
RECALLING HER. childhood days
at. camp, she said she remembered
people registering at the gate house at
a charge of 50 cents for the entire
camp meeting or 10 cents a day. Today the camping fee is $35 for the entire period, or $4.50 a nighL ,
"I used .to feel when I passed
through the gate as a child a cool
breeze, like the Spirit of God is described in the Old Testament - a
breeze, a oreatn or a wind."
. Mrs. Carruth has been. in charge of
children's work at the camp for 18
years ·and also is in Charge of the
youth program. She and Dr. Carruth
recalled how , before the construction
of the Children's Center in 1972, she
tried to teach the youngsters in a tent,
and later in two camper tents put together, and how often she had to wade
water when it rained.
\
THE CHILDREN'S. Center now
houses an effective arts and crafts
center, and a worship area in which
the children look o.ut of a large glass
, wall on to nature's setting.
·
Mrs. Carruth selected the· site for.
the Children's Center and designed it. ·
Referring to the· youth program,
Mrs. Carruth said that in addition to
thorough 1 instru~tion received through. out the life of the camp, the skills of
group dynamics are being·· used in
small groups to enhance and to
strengthen the impact of the Christian
message.
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Eaton ·Fair ,- The Eaton County· Fair··continue§
through Saturday iii Charlotte: ,To.day .:... .tractor· pulling-.
at 1 and 6 p.m. Friday ...:.. lighl horse racing and speed_
events at noon, Jerry Reed at 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday-~''·
showmanship sweeps,tal<~s at 9:30 a.m., bicycle events.at""~
10 a.m., beef and dairy~e,vents at 11 a.m., pony and·horse
fun events at 1 P·!'.1..-,fsuper stock and modified tractdr
pulls at 1 and 6 p.m..
.,~
· .
..
.

Outdoor Show :.... The. play "Woman pf No.. Impor- .
fance" continues, weather permitti1fg:',~af"8': 15 p,m.
t,hrough Saturday in MSJ;J's Kresg~ Courty~rd~ u;~:freel,:"·.·I
.
Musicar. - ·Tile ·BoarsHead Theater· continues the
· musical"'':Gabaref' ihfoogh ,Sunday at 8:30~[>.m.tat the' . ii
Ledge1),.P.layl!ouse in .G'rand Ledge~;JTicket~ ihformatj~il, 1
availa61e•ftom'372-INFO~
·· ·
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Ice cream ··special'
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. EATON RAPIDS - Ice cream will be the.
center of attraction here this weekend as the
community observes its annual festival. ·
An ice cream eating contest at 6 p:m. in the
Hall Streeet Park will start off the activi't'ies .
It will be followed by a Frisbee tossing contest and a teen dance;• •·
.~
...
A parade is 'plarihed for 11 a.m. Sat~rda),..
~nd a flea n:ia'rket wil'I go; t~roughout the day .
m th~ Felpa~~.c.~par;kjng-lo~ ..... '
. ·
The Islana·ParK' will be turned ifltO a daylong ice cream social Sunday. Knockwurst
and brockwurst and corn-on-the-cob will be
I
available. An old car .show canoe races ·raf•I
fle.s anct, cake decorating ~ontests are· ~II on
I
the schedule.
,. .
·
I
I
There will also be displays of arts and
I•
t
crafts on 'Hamlin and an· armed forces dis,•
play.'
·
•I
\..

I
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Art Fair - Island. A.rt· Fair· and Antique Show and
Sale will be he'ld at Grand. Ledge Island~Park _and Ma·

'.fent show -: ),he Ros,i.er J=>taYi;rs of Jack~ry Coi!l· ·'- 1
mumty College will present four plays' in an old-time. tent · ·
show in Eaton Rapids at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday through Aug. · ,
5 in front of. the high· school on East State. St.. $2 for
adults, $1 for

.(...

· Steam1.engines· - . Michigan Steam. E'ngine aitd?'J:i
Thresher's 'Club ;Anni.Jal R,.eunion will be held ·FriQay ·
through :Sund_ay, 5~iles s9uth o.f' fV1asoh on Highway 127;
Barnes Road Exits: Adults $1.50, children under 12 free.

Rewe r,._.,1T_he :Albert "P.ick)(pple .Kore Player8''pre- ,. 1
sent a m_usical re\rue dinrie'ftheater at 18 j),m~ Frid_!iy1and
Saturday." Buffet; $12.50';per person. For reservations' call
337-1741.'
; ,.
: ' .. ·, . '-, .
,'
!
'
:'.•' , .
'.
' ' '
..
.'
, Comedy -'" The Coventry Playel'S ;presenh."S;olid:: -1
void c;adiJlac" at 8 p.m ... Friday and Saturday at Masonr '
High School auditorium: $1.25 for senior :citi?en.~ ~~d ·stu- ·
dents, $2.50 adults.

.

Pickle plant to feel surge the most

IE. Rapids P.tt>.P()Ses .. s~wer,
power
rates
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R<?~~rt~Kfrkp~trick, _ch~itm~n
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of .. the ·~ublic win fluctuate.
.• •,
.:
t
·;
.·;·~~- On th~ qiher hand, .businesses . and house.
..;.", ;~ '\; ... . . ·~ •
l't.'i· · ~-"'
, ,)'
.
. · . .• ~y"Jholds using 5,000 _gallons a month will. get an
~,~.Nf. · ,..~:S
o,J"' ·.; .,--t!~. ~ ;•»··'.ttWE (T~~.compan~:and cit~) are going to 18 percent reduction, from $8.14 to $6.65.
EATON ;RWPIDS - All 'of Eaton Rapids' : 'DYRI~G· THEIR pea'R season,'"tlte ·pickle' ·hav?fto come to al! understarding b~fore-we
·.
1,800 utility·fustomers will _be facing changes plant uses five million gallons. of water a go any farther," _said Mon:ow.·,;·1 don't feel·
PU~LIC H~ARING on the proposed new
in their sewer and ele.ctric rates by _some. i,month and pays an average monthly sewer these rates are gomg to be fmal.
~lec~ric rates 1s slated for Aug. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
time this .,fall.. But not~all ofithem will b~ "~p1l~~,of $2,468.92 - or about $29,62~ a year_. Un·
m City Hall.
.
.
higher.
• ~.· ;·
. •1
t1e1;the proposed new rates,,the1r b11l will. b_e
Though he declined to de more specific,
Pr.opos~. - ~es1des the 6.8 percent m·
, The City Council is considering new ordi· aoout $79,800 annually - ·plus •two~' more· Morrow added "we ·have people working on crease for the average household which uses

"

I

.

·~

'!. ut1ht1es committee.

~rdc~~~l~cP~:a~~~g~i~1~~: ~~o~t~~~~· but ·will. c~~~fges tacked o~:
·

•

·

' ·

THE SEWER rate will drop the average
household bill of $7.25 pefmonth for 3,000 gal·
1 Ions of water or less. The rate will drop 45 per
-. cent to $3.99 . .,
.
However, the same average~ household,
. which uses 500 kilowl!tt hours per month, will
pay 6.8 percent more for electricity'. The 1typi·
cal bill of $21.48 will go up to $22.95.
However, the sewer use charge fo~ the
city's largest water user, Green Bay Food Co.
- formerly Heifitz Pickle Co. - will be about
169 percent higher, according to councilman

~~~~~~~hg.t;i~o~n~i\ .t~~n~:~~r·gt~o~~~fi~· ,~~s~~~~d~t~s!;g i~~ ~8~~:~e~~~~;~e~~n~f
I
E...ON RAPIDS! •\. f .
;

. ., r. '·

·:·.... ~ / ;.';"· --;,

hearing at. 7:30 p.m. on the proposed new
s~"Y~r. use or~inance.
· .
HI
.
~· _ . I' ;;· · t
·· . · > *
.
·
l ·
Green Bay now pays $220.,27 for the fir!!t
3;000 gallons - and 45 cents for each l,000 gal·
Robert Morrow, manager .. of ~reen Bay, Ions over and above. Households pay 45 cents
said his' company will 'also· have 'to pay an for each ~housand gallons (or fraction
"industrial cost recovery c.harge;•: "'of about . thereof) over their basic 3,000.
·
_$8,000 a year. (Federal guidelines require that
large ~sers of waste.water treatment plants
WITH THE new rates, Green Bay will pay
must pa\y a proportionate share for running just $3.99 for the first 3,000 - but $1.33 for
the plant.) .
every thousand gallons over that amount.
Stacked on top of that charge will also be a
Industrial rates, as a whole, will rise besurcharge, Morrow said, "But it has not been tween 33 percent and 169 percent on a scale
figured out. It will be based on our flow and between 100,000 and 5 million gallons monthly.
·

·

.. --

;

But commerc1ar rates will go up from 6.58 to 1
1
2.1 P.~rcen.t, _~epe- nding on that a. mount of
power neei:led.
•
~'
· ·
·
· ·
·
1
Kirkpatrick noted that heavy commercial
users may, if they wish, "go into a different
.rate structure," paying premium rates for ·
electricity during peak demand periods - but I
pay a lower rate, even than households during ·
low demand.periods.
KIRKPATRICK TOLD the coilncil that before too fong, his committee will also start to
work on an ordinance for increasing water .
rates.
· ·
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" ol mvra.'s
Model

'

pd tt..' of:I courthou• in the 1890'1 and a July
Feurth Cel tbration in Eaton Rapids (above) and
forming near Grand a..dge in the early 1900's and
tfo.e pieneers arriving .k> start Olivet College in the
, 1$40'1 (be:.Ow).
·

, Eaton County officials have a ~- -_, the. murals that wfl be hUfti ·iri the Eaton C:mnty drcuit
courtrooms later this year. "Models Of IN rnur&ls, to
be clone by Praleuor William K. Whitmy of Olivet
mtd some ol his advanced art sludents. _. on di..,play in the _Eaton.County-Courthouse.' Tis w:enes de-
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.-... '.;~-:Jfl~~~UNCIL also.started ac~ obtai~~c~ml,etitive bids."
f\,:

By HELEN C.LEGG
:. Staff Writer
'•'
EAJ;ON . RAPIDS - Councilmait'.R.obert Kirkpatrick predicts ·
that ~aton Rapids. residenfs 'will.
be ~:i)ct¥!'ng "consid~ably mo.re"
for sewer service soon, but he
doesrt'(kriow yet how much.
·
Kirkpatrick concluded' the hike
is inevitable when he started writing a ryew sewer use ordinance to
comply· with Environmental Pro-

Adniinistra~iOn

.

1·$.

'd~'-4'

l

l

'·

.

'

tion tc>!renj"o.ve all langilage in th~ .. Th.e cou'ncil also approved the
city cOde;~~.~_ining fo _purchases first blJag!'!t, $15,178, for the ambuunder $1,000 by,~epartment heads. lance department.. With the ·new
· "That leav~',the . city. charter budget .the coiin~il hope$ to set up
language. (aS·a'·:guideline);!.'. said ·a sinking fund for a new ambucity .Cler~.< Dennis, :~lPun, 'lance.
·
.
~'Whereby department head~;J,llay
ALSO APPROVED was a $2,626
make purchases under $1,~ · contract; fot. the county to supply
without .tu.rther aut~o!izatiori~(r~..• a~ anitpal.q>ntrol -Offi~er to the
the counc11·,~,;..prov1dmg ,they'i'..f.
!""'
. !L_-.. _c,Jt_:~.. ,o_n_e_ day~ _week., · ·
.,... ·~ .
.
·
· ·
· · \ . . r · ""f /.
• ·

ci

<;rJ o~ f,. oe_·rfe_'·~:~flt$~. ma r ket

tection
guidelines.
t"y·
HE TOLD the council the ordi... ';t;J
·
· ·~ ·
nance is ~~e. of the strings at- ,
.J~m~~~ton Bu;l'eau:_.
f~r tfiJ~oving of ·electric line "
tached .tq! the federal govern-.·· ·" }~
, · · ~:
. •. {1.~-i; . pole~. tt~95,f6rmers and "other acment's. 7fr per· cent funding .of the
EATON RA~IDS :- · City offi- cou(ri,menf~>'' In return, the city
city's ·.new_; $4 million wirstewater . cjalS are a littl~')embarr~~ed. .
offer~i;t~ !gi_ve the s~o.r~ 'a thr~ •
treatment 'plan,t, due to be finished
Because of. an admm1strat1ve percent•d1scoµnt on ut1ht1es. . ·
about July l. .·.· · ;
.. snafti~ >the ci_ty has beeh giving.
it!,. ·
· ·
·
Kirkpatrick said he should know ' Feldpati'sch F.ood Center, 1411 S.
Later, $tore management asked
..how mu~he' increased cost will Main St., a three percent discount the city to ~ar.the cost. which the
·be when ~-U~rdinance is com- on its utility bills since 1975.
city did. But, somehow· the three ,
·pleted "w/Uil .~.._mont}l."
· perc~nt discount for the store
.. In _oth~r~J!lanc~ .m~tters, the . CITY_ C~ER~ Den~l)is Craun w~nt mto ~ff~t anyway.
. .
city adopted one govemmg the lo- (:w~o •.was .. not •clerk·· then) exThe counctl has corrected the ~
catiol_l of oil _and .~as wells in.s!de pl~ined that Feldi>a;~s~h e~n~ed three-year-old mistake. It will not )
_the city and requmng a $750 f1hng • its grocery store· m 1975 ano at seek payment from Feldpau~ch •
fee.
first agreed with' the city to pay for the undercharges.
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Am~~i th~~~~~~~r;fo!, ~~r~ets,

bridges,
s~wers! ytil~ties, w~ter, .se~~ge tr~~tment,
~
.
··.• ·! · '.•.
meter ,re_admg· and electnC1ty·, ·raises will
EATO_N E.A.PIDS •:..:.. _Thr~e-:}'.earfcon- va·~,rom a low of.$4.85 an hourdn 197~ to
't~~cts 'r1th t,wo ~--mplo.ye_ e_s· un.1p. ns.wet~xa.- ·.:.-a:Ji1B~~of .$8.75 an hour (for.... the ••eJ~ctn.c{il
t1!1ed Monday night by,the ~ato~ Rapid~ , Mfer:nan) m 1980.
. . -. , · ·" i~ •
City ~ouncil. .
·
'~! ··~ ·
· ·
':·:, ·
.
·
"· • .i'·"ill t "
Raises ranging..fr.oft11.94 p~rcent fo 10.81 ,.,. ·
•
,• .
· ·. "~ ·-~"\
percent thr9u~h ~~ w.~re granted.
.~-...

'ed . fl'.
~-.

"~

'

ch~ntr[c~

,

cot!\~:~~ 5~-

proved
with Eaton
ce1ve ~~.~97 :.lPt'.SE! ~ (Comprehenswe
Employment a11.d.'1 rammg Act) funds fr?m
Oct. ,l,,\~97.7 ~oj~~Pt.. 39, 1978, for ~or~9!1~ed
funding of six J1t1ons among c1ty"\w,0_r5ers. _ ·
'
~ ';"i . ~
THE (:OU
I ~Is?. a~ended a.r C!,tJ ordma~c~ ·to. sqlta "e 1~; ·with the ,new stat.~
decnmmahzatmn•.(of alcohohsm) statute,
· ' ·', ,. " .
. :\
.'. ,,EAT,QN_ RAPID~
as presen~ed Wcity attorney Robert WarI_NV-OLVED ARE five members.'of the
. ...
•·
•'·
1 · · .i;.1onen ·" ~11·. • •·
,
city hall office staff and 20 employees in \___:.:..._~ • · '
.. .
'
•'- ·" ~:..,,.! ; :
' ·· ·
seven other city departments All 25 are
·. ,~·
, •. "·'
•
.
."<·It ·also refe~r~ tq Warner,
a proposep
1
·
.
· .
...... ·t
,. '· " • ,
.
:
• · ·ofdina ce to ' e ulate
as and 011 wells
members of_ the International Union of OpR.a~e for elecfiical apprentices 1 will" •:td'r1fIEm~nside t[e~ltf.. g
eratmg Engineers. · ',
·· - ,
vary from 60 per.certt of a journeyman'~ , . ~ ,., . ~ • · -~ ~ · ..
, ·
Already ratified. by .the unions, the con-- .. rate to.90 per:c.~n.t,at. -~he, ~!Jd of t.hree _and . · In other ?uslne~s ~~e council:
'i
tracts are:~etrqact1ve to Jan: 1, 1978':"'
one-hal;f years~ ·· •·· · · ,
··
· .: ··· · ;·:.:
;!.-'., ".
Secretanes an.d clerks will receive the
.· · .
•
.. 1 .
•
•
. .-DE~IGNAT~D FEB. 19 through 26.as
largest hike -:- 10.81 perc~nt from 1977 to
~A YOR . VICTO~ Hudd.Ies~on ;.P<?inteq . : ~a ton · Inter\media,te
Schoo_! Distr4ct
1978 when their salanes ~1s~.from ~-1>4 an out that, with a fey; exceptions,. raises are...:~,. Prp~ect Fmd 1 Week for see~mg out and
hour to $4.48. In 1979 -~~~y'll earn $4.84 and, •. troi:n $1.11 to $1.18 an--i,'0 ur across. the span. ; ';"' 1~ent1fymg handicapped persons, from
m 1980, $5.15.
·
·
.
••
. . . , b)rth through age 2;i, who ~re "not rece1v.
,, •
. .
. · . Employees also wiiI be, allo~ed qrie addi- . i~'g app'ropriate educational services.''
•1
PART-TIME_OFFl_CE help now drawing
tionalpersbnal leave day, for a total of six · -Appointed Connie.Brough to.fill a v.a$.3.60 an hour will step up to $.3.99, $4.31 and a year.
·
cancy on the Library. Board left by the
$4.59.
·
. ·
In other money matters, the council apo·.:: death of .?.~die Christie.
·
'

\By HELEN CLEGC'>

~· ·staff W,riter . · · ; ,; ·
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Non;union personnel
.
.
_.

~

..

.... _ .

~a-ton Rapids· hikes·~sqlQrieS
.,.
...

~~f1.

•

..

....

By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer •

works department head Howard Hillard;
m_oncn and''the la9dfill operat9r $63.46 per
···"•
$15;876, from $14, 700; David Boes, in
week. f. part-time bookk.eeper -will draw;
"''
charge of the waste water treatment plant,
$227.08 monthly and crossing guards $:14.57
EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rapids $15,660 .{ro!° $14,500; and Fir'e .Chief Richweekly."•.
·
City Council has granted 10 percent raises ard Freer, $15,120 from $14,000.
,
..
~lated for the deputy clerk-treasurer is
toi22 non-union city -e,mployees. Five em-JI
.•
I
• ' r
. . . '),. . $23&t50 weekly. •
ployees drawing·.arunial salar:ies and two
, Librarian June _James: an~· cem~tei'y ~- .' •
orrweekly salaries were granted raises or 'J.'.O_Tk~r Cly~a Qberlm - with eight percent
WAGE SCALES- for five non-union emeight percent: ·
·
· h1k'es :.... will ea_m $159.26_ and_ $208.55 per
pliiyees have yet to be settled:· . _
.All raises are retr~tiv'e.to Jan. 1, 1978. · week, resp~ctively:
· ' ·
Councilman Robert Kir~patri«l(says no
.__.
, ·.'. ; .._
·
• _:
~
··
r ..
· , .
settlement has. been reached witl1 city em-t'.i~ADING THE !>aiaried list is longtime · A~O~G !HE 10 percent i:aises:.
pl(>yees who b_elopg to Ul)io~s.", :~ _ ..
oftY $uperintendent Robert Zona, who will ,,.. Bu1ldmg m~pector Neal H~rt will m_ak~
The council MQngay- nt-l,?ht gave City.
ttia!e $16 740 this year up from $15 500; - ·
$7,050 and city assessor Milford Moore,
Clerk Dennis Craun permission to continue
•'
'.
'
-, '
$8,100. Full-time firemen, $231 per week; Iipaying the· union employees on the same
'. Next, in order are: City· Clerk Dennis brarians, between $2)9 and $3.16 hourly.
wage scyile.as ·1977 ,- but agreed new pay
Craun, $16,416, up from $15,200; new public Auxiliary ~olicemen will be_ paid $68.'78 per · ·scales wilt be re'troactive to Jan. 1, 1978.
'

. .

~.

~ew· may.or'

.
..
,
~purs cha~~Q.~~iw EQ,to11.Rqeid~ J:)qS~es
1 v•EA~ON

along· ·rate.i •1n·c·re· ase

•R~,P~D~

- Admitting h; was
"nervous" presiding at his first City Council meet,
ing, the new mayor of Eaton Rapids, L. Victor Hud~on, nevertheless _plunged in to reorganize the
eity's committees.
:
Before Huddleston announced some sweeping
el'l~nges, there .was a brief pause while councilman
'Rebert Kirkpatrick was elected mayor pro tern
"?Jit.h only himself voting "no."
·
..

•

•

4

""

-

By ~ELEN CLEGG~
. · Staff Writer

~
l

~ ~EATON RAPIDS has b"*~ minus a Pretjncl:-!2_
.eotl_ncilman since Huddleston vacated his seat to
rurri.,for the lo~spot. The council will select a new
one at the Jan. 23 meeting. _
·
: ;:; :Huddleston's reorganization cre!ited eig~t com- ,
tn1ttees and clustered.about 46 functions of city gov·
eooent under them: Previously, the city has had '
~-t amounted to about 45 departn:ients, of which
some report~ directly to .the council and others to .
committees,'. -:
'
Huddleston even created four new depart- ~ents....: a motor pool, tool crib, purcha~ing departi-ntint and 'buildings department. H~ also -created tl~e committees with new functions within city
g@.Yernment.
.
;~.

'

·~

'

1., •• ~f

' ,.
A second is the "Community Development

'.

..

-r---------~--~~--

Committee" which will take over some functions·of
the defunct Chamber of Commerce. Headed by · ,
'l::ouncilman Jack Reagan, the committee of seven
'Will have businessmen to "answer letters and ques"tions of people who would like to! move into the
community," said Huddleston.
; ""' A" third is the "Teel (Irish Downs) Subdivision
,Oommittee" with Reagan and Kirkpatrick. It will
'Mfqrk with City superintendent Robert Zona, City
qterk Dennis Craun, Richard Teel and ·other offi- ·cers of the corporation to help expedite development of the subdivision.

..

THEIR AGREEMENT was approved by the Federal Power
Commision (FPC).

- Craun noted that the power
company has increased ·it~ rates
CRAUN SAID under the late~t to the city twice in two years. The
hike about 50 cents would be first, 40 percent, went into effect
added to a $15 electric bil~.
in December, 1975. That was whit,
.
tied dqwn to about 15 percent by
~ Craun said. the Consumers 'ra~e, . the FPt _after• l~ months of study
change was agreed to during :n~ . and. he:,anngs. ~onsumers then _re·
gotiations between,, Consumers
funded about $40,000 to the city,
1 and the Michigan ~pblic Power.
which. ~_ave its· cu~tomers· fre~
Rate Payers Associatwn.
electr1cn:y for a month.

\

f

The•Assodation - which Eaton
Rapids joined last August .:.: represents 13 municipalities and electric, cooperat!ves which purchase
part• or all bf their· electricity
wholesale from Consumers.

t

-· Do"jo0NE IS the "new (waste water) treatment
plant committee" with Kirkpatrick (chairman) and
s;ouncilrhan Bruce U'Ren. .
·
v "': ,,

'

EA TON RAPIDS - Eaton Rap·
ids 'residents are noticing a slight
increase in their latest electric
'bills. The bills are due by Jan. 15.
·· The increase is due to a hike in
the rates Consumers Power Co. is
charging the city for wholesale
electricity, according to City
• Clerk Dennis Craun.
•

... .

1

AMONG THE eight committees .overseeing the
;u:ual functions of city government will be the pub1li!l works committee with U'Ren (chairman) and
:tlila. unnamed councilman. Named as head of the
:n~w public works department was Howard Hillard,
•assistant city superintendent:
·
: '";;:Other new committees and their members
•a~:· Public Safety' Kirkpatrick, chairman, and Reagan; Public Administration, Reagan, chairman,
:and the unnamed council.man; Budget, Huddleston
:an.<;! the unnamed councilm~n; Pu~lic Utilities,
d{irkpatrick- and U'Ren; Public Service, unnamed
"councilman and Reagan; Labor and Unions, Kirkpatrick and Reagan. Milford Moore will continue as
'city assessor.
Huddleston asked each committee "to draw· up
their own job descriptions," ai:id said he thought the
city "which is a big business" could function
·smoothly "if we all work together."

·

•

1

j

. : THE NEW mayor didn't stop trere, howeyel';
~e even asked for a new starting time - • "!.~" ;..~m
mstead of 7 p.m._ on the second and (ourJ~ 1v101r -~j. '
Th~ other councilmen agreed to try it, with U'Ren 1
,saymg he hoped the meetings wouldn't run to mid- ~
:~1ght and beyond - as they have dOne many times
.m the past.

\
5~fe-.J'6.ur1?A-/. /,,,2. ~ '/s--?/

\

:,. Council· fills

Mayors .swap
EATON RAPIDS - Mayor L. Victor Huddleston and councilmen hosted four representatives of Sylvan Lake with a tour of the city
Monday and an evening dinner at Rod's
· Lounge during "Mayor Exchange Day" for
Michigan Week.
Headed by Sylvan Lake Mayor Betty Wilson, the delegation included councilpersons
Fran Schultz and George Scheupper, and city
manager Horace M. Engler:

MRS ... WILSON confided she was thrilled
recently to· be .able to officiate at the marriage. of her oldest daughter. She is serving
the first year of her.second three-year term.
Hosting the visitors were councilmen Jack
Reagan, Bruce U'Ren. and L. J. Conarton and
other c\ty officials. Visiting Sylvan Lake Monday were councilman Robert Kirkpatrick and
city clerk Dennis Craun.
Huddleston plans to visit Wednesday.
fs>TfJT€_~uRl///JL.
S-~.3- 7J'

' Offic~r.~re-elected~
l<"'r·<'ii··. :1

va(;ont
seat
. ',, ·
. ,,_;i.r..
.. .
.f

,

,J..

••

EAT0Nl.RAPIDS - The Eaton Rapids City
Council'"Moncfay night· appoint~. Law~ence
Conarton, 108 Dexter, as city~ counc1lma_n
from the second precinct. He assumed his
seatifmmediately.
;· ~
'
•
An· accounnmt with Long's Development of
Lansing::t~n~rton replaces Mayor Victor
Huddl~~~ho resigned last November to
run. 'for~rriayor.
•
.
"'.·
"':.
,

'

•

·~

SAYING HE thought ,Conarton·~.· account-

ing background "would be an asset Huddles~
ton said he mter.v1ewed 26 persons before rec
ommending Conarton.

-----

Overtime puzzle looms
for Eaton RapidiS couocil
'.
The. E~ton
'

I

EATON RAPIDS Rapids City Council is going to try
to figure out how - or if·- to reward it.s four department heads
for overtime hours they put in
every week.

~

..

.4~'

,.

,

-~. -.~

;.

'tl~

worlfed an average of• 48 to 50
hours per week since he took office in August, 1975 - and asked
the council Monday night for some
compensatory time off.

Mayor L. Victor Huddleston
A special late night meeting said he was not in favor of grant- at 9:30 p.m. Thursday - was ing Craun time off without also
triggered by the request of city making arrangements for the
clerk Dennis Craun that he be al- other department heads - Robert
lowed to take 72 hours off during ."Zona, city superintendent; Howthe month of July.
·
:•·ard Hillard, assistarit city superin'
tendent and Richard Freer, firi
CRAUN CALCULATES he has chief.

I

'

EATON RAPIDS :7'°\ Ronald Byerly ha~·,
been re-elected as~ista~tJite chief._ acc~rding
to an announcement 1 tiy Fi.re C.he1f Richard I
Freer.
• .
. ....... ,.
.. - •
The department, .compos~ of 20 volunteer ~
firemen plus four full-time,. ,also elected Ron- '\
aid Larkins as first captain, moving him. up
from second.captain - a spot tharwill.be occupied by David Jamieson. •
.
Maurice Beals was elected lieutenant.
·
' ierms are for two years. '
. '
Chi~f Fr.eer :told the City Counctt that first
captain H.R. Green had resigned, and coun. cilmen asked Mayor James McBride to Write
him a letter of commendation and thanks.
McBride will also'commend the new officers.

"'.!-~·':·f 'i\'

I

Several councilmen ph!loso- ·
phized about their views on salaried personnel versus personnel
qn wages, who work eight hpurs a ·
day for so much per hour. '

COUNCILMAN

ROBERTI I

Kirkpatrick said that as a salaried.
employee of the state, M'· takes
time off for haircuts ..... but he also
sometimes works 10 and 12-hour
days.
Councilmen agreed to meet
with the department heads Thursday night.

1

1

..

~qton ,RQpids:/
~

' .~

}.

~'~kt

'1'

1'.f.

,system, de~red
,·•;

I.'>

..

·

EATON RAPIDS - .<;ity pfflcials . have . ·
come to an agreement with. the last remaining landownei' and easements have been
cleared for the proposed southern loop water ·.
system, according to city clerk Dennis Craun.
He said landowner George Miller has
agreed to give an easement (rom the eastern
border of the Campgrounds to near Cowan
Drive.
·
IN RETU~N, Craun said,' the cUy has
agreed whe!l it is necessary to, repair the sani•
tary sewer line which crosses". the mill race.··
near Miller's Dairy Store on Main street, the,;
elevation of the line will be changed so·water ·
·.can-flow under the pipe.
r.
· Miller claims the present alignm~nt of the
pipe. slows the flow of water over his genera-"
tor.
.
.
.
To help finance the southern- water loop,n
plus build a one-million gall{m wirter storage
tank and storm sewer projects the ci.ty is ask· .,
in~ for a $115 million Qr;int :from the Federal
Public Works Act, Craun said.·

;rouRIVltl

'STftTe
/Jov. _3,

stay·

EATO~ RAPl~S - The smell of burning
leaves will prevail here under the protection
of a new city ordinance. _
While most communities have banned leaf
bu~i~g. ~he city. council has protected the ·
t~d1t1on !n an ordinance that has passed its
first reading - and will probably be adopted
at the next meeting. .
.
Fire Chief Richard Freer said the new ~j:
~ance prohibits burning of noxious materiaPS.
hke foul-smelling plastics and garbage and
also defines "a proper bum barrel."
The burning leaves also has a restriction.
They may not be burned closer than 25 feet to
any. building, o~ within 15 feet ·.pr thit· neighbors propef!Y Im~
I
· ·,· .· ·.
5 Tl'tTc JOV~ JV/+ .
, •
' ~ .

re

A.It'll/

/U

I

0.., ,_

THE .E~TON Count}'rEiqualization fa~tor·' of
1.100. applied. t() all assessed real property "'luations gave the city an equalized valuation of
$19,,SOl-,057.'
.
, .The city's winter tax rate is 39.~ mills, Craun

~~::~;'..~-~~~~?!~,~~~~ual·

Taxes were due and payable at 'the 'City treasurer'.s offi~.~y and may be pa~ until F~ 14 ·
without a"vpebilfy. DQ&licenses.are 81so'available
S3;each. The dog ~~-~illi40U~.irijprice after

for

~~:~ ;rouJe!U14 I .:~'~D~1'flb

.

EATON RAPIDS - There'll be ice cream
sold on· the street and at an ice cream social
pn the Island - all as part of the annual Ice
Cream Festival here this Friday and Satur·
tlay.•

The parade, featuring about 50 units, will
be at 4 p.m. Saturday. At 2:30 p.m. there'll be
an Jee cream eating contest for children in
front of Doty's Auto and Fann Supply Store.
there also will be a drawing for nearly $700
worth of prizes, accoroing to loy Angel, presf.
dent of the sponsoring Chamber of Coin·' "
merce. Two organs will play on Main Street
and children can be painted as clowns from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. ~turday 'in froht of·the
bank.
" ·
·
1
Also on Saturday at 12':45' ·ti.~m·:, the Inter·
pretative Center, featuring aftifa<;'ts ffoin Eaton Rapids history, will'be dedicated~ Loc.a,r~ tion is the old Chamber of Comrilerce buUdiilg
.· on Hamlin St.

-

Mid· Michigan Roundup
:caQdid.~.tes to. s~o~

fl 7"

Leaf burning to

EATON RAPIDS - Winter tax notices ~re
iled TueSday to Eaton Rapids taxpayers1.ICity
surer Dennis Craun announced.
'... ; ~
The city's assessed valuation was certified earlier this year at $18,030,$2, with. $16,250,:aJ in real
property and $1,780,362 in personal property..

. EA TON RAPIDS - At .least SiJ candidates
or -their reur~ehtaqyeS, !wi!Pt>e. present tonight for.the Eaton Rapid~ Jaycees and Jaycettes "~eet the Candidates Night," in the
Community Services Bldg; 350 Hall at 8 p.ril;
Slated to ~ there are candidates for the
56th. district in the House Of Representatives,
Denise Arnold, ~-Delta 'Township, and incumbent Rep. Ernest N~sh, R-Dimondale. Circuit
CO!Jrt candidates Hudson Deming and the suspended "Judge Willard Mikesell and Howard
Wolpe, Democratic candidate for the U.S.
House of Representative. It is uncertain if incumbent Garry Brown will be there.
Daughter ~mily~Esch will speak for her
father, Marvm Esch, R., and it is not confirmed if his Democratic opponent for the
U.S. Senate, Donald Riegle or his representative, will be there. ·
·
Michigan Supreme Court justices will als6
be represented.

Double celebration
' EATON RAPIDS - City councilmen had a
dooble reason to be happy this week.
They not only broke ground for the new
waste water treatment plant. - after battling
red tape for nearly seven years, but they received a check for $305,625 to cover increased
costs of the $3 million project.
The check from the Evironmental Protection Agency raises the federal contribution to
the project to $2.3 million.
Councilmen now hope they can receive
some•federal funds to offset the cost of the_
city's new 1 million gallon water storage tank.
The tank is being tied into improvements in ·
the water system which. would eliminate
dead-end mains.
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_3 grants
in Eaton
By HELEN CLEGG·
Staff Writer
Eaton Rapids Mayor James McBride is still
wearing a "Christmas Day big bundle of grins."
His elation was shared by the officials of Potterville and Mulli!Cen. All three Eaton County towns
just got word they wUI receive grants from the fed-'
eral local public works act.
"THEY WERE lucky," said John Peck, economic development as5istant with the Economic Development Admin·istration (EDA) office in Lansing.
"There were more than.I,600 applications from the
state of Michigan and 104 were funded."
.: :
For Eaton Rapid.g it means $532,630 for street
and storm sewer improvement; for Potterville,
$267,212 for ~idewalk improvement nnd fo1 Mulliken
$514,900 for storm sewer improvement..
"Fantastic!~' said McBride Monday. "It was
just a big Christmas present for the city. We just
got it (the grant) confirmed today from the Lansing
office of EDA." (He had rec~ived WlOfficial word
last week.)
.

Fire Hydrants for sate~ .,,....,_. sm ,11 ~~~·>i ~

~.~ . Eo,.pids city superi~ten.dent Robert Zona, standing· near ai'pile:C)f'·olct.rfire'hydrants, 5aid '
r5elling"abou~ ·25~of them for $10 apiece. One man has already ~ffe~ed to buy 'hel!t.
all. ·l)pting back·to the 1920S}nhe old timers take only four-inch water maini, Zona said,:anCl,,a~· .r ..
being r~~~~.~'11~j_i~~~1J.rif1!~Any city resident who buys an old hydrant (most are, uHd .1*t~
decorati~ Jn
ot•. ace· ,lti,"5c1ty property.
·
'
the~city ~. ,

.

-

La_ns.ing_
hu,nt~:t··"·). '-~,.

woun.C:fe·d
.. ·.. ..~
...
.

.
~· ,; · -~~.
·~
E~;TO~. ~APlDS ...~h( .
L,ansmg ~eet· hunteo." s ·
wounded m the foot
day . a!ternoon when~~
hunting pa_rtner's 'shotlifu
a,cc1dentally discharg~~

:r}!l!_ ·

i

'I'

•".·.~

~aton. County sherttrs

~ff1c~rs identified the"~C
tim. aS:, Jact<
~tone,:..,.is,
of 529 Beech. T~ey saitJie
suffE1r~ pellet ~woundsdn
the left.instep.' ·· · ,. · ~:;; ·

w.

DEPUTIEs·sf.fi·st'ie .

~nd f\ve othe~s w~\st!rt.

n\g ~~-o hul)(" ori.._·:K:inHer
Roaa'··
· · ·"'· ... of a
. . . thre·~.mrar;te~.
~mle north '6t· ''E~toh Rapids..
i· ,~,..,,, ·.

A~t~~y .:~-~--:~~ t~ir
weawns,. the ·-r.eTJj>rt said

a gun held by Ceeil Rath: '
bun of ~2. W,.,Plains, Eat~n Rapids, accidentally
d1sch~rge~ and struck
Stone m the foot~

I

. He was treat~~Vat Lan- !
smg ~eneral Hospital and
was m good ..condition ta- .1
day
' · ·· ."
· •
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Mother I son'irijurea "If~~ ··~ :vi''-)

EATON .RAPIDS - An Eatdn Rapids area
mother and her five-year-old son were injured
in a four-car collision Tuesday morning on M- •
99 about three-tenths of a mile south of Smith
Highway.
.
.
·
,
Sheriff'.s,,officers said Mrs. Sandy '.SouthY{ard, 28, of· Bell Highway, and her son, Thad,, .
· were treated for cuts 'and bruises at Eaton
Rapids· Community 'Hqspital. ·
'
Deput,ies said she was stopped to make a
left tum when a car driven by Richard Wilson, 31, of 49~ Hogsback, Eaton Rapids, skidded on icy pavement and slid into their-&. The
impact knocked the Southwat:d car.-int_Q, a
third vehicle parked in a nearby.driveway.
· Deputies said a fourth car driven "l)y Barbara Harder, 43, of 1_1345 Bunkef,Hw.y., then
rammed. into the Wilson vehicle. Wilson. and ,
· ... Ms. 'ffarderc··were both ticketed: ,fur.•·.Qasic

~1Jfi~ ~wiaki~.£·1

J)ec. ?,: tt/.:Jft;/!JEf_
. /11-.;.'!#~I L~.u

·' q;y·~
1;,
··· .
.

j·...,~'~·--···y

'

'

•!. • '. . t'

'.

.

and· Mrs. ifiiltl~· Piggott of Ea~ Eaton Rapids.,
.
.
tort Rapids will t;;elebrate their 60th wedJ'he couple, married Oct. 24 1916 has
- ding ~nniver~ry, ·'61:1 '$Ji~~ rjth • an th~ee chil~ren_, )6 gran~childr~n a~d l9 open ~ouse cit 2''p.1'i. !t'l.-JFotestrl~ great-g_r~ndGhildren. _;
\ , . .s; #. •
" .. .:,,,.. ' ... ,. .......
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ICE CREAM FANS SAMPLE "CANDIDATES"
Straw Polls Have Held True 20 Yeal"3

~straw'

Polls
Prove A ccura.te
·
-

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
EATON RAPIDS - President Nixon has won the "soda
straw vote" with I,401 votes, compared with 1,1 ~4 for Sen. /
·George McGovern.
!
The election poll, which has been conducted fer 20years
by Miller Dairy Farms through its IO retail soda parlors in ·
Michigan, also shows incumbent Sen. Robe:t Griffin'.
trailing his Democratic challenger, Atty. Gen. Frank
Kelley, 1,205 votes to 1,801, with.364 "votes" uneecided.
Nixon's special is called the "double dip deli~hr," and
goes for 50 cents ·a copy. It's on the "conservative side"
with one dip each of vanilla and chocolate anj marshmallow syrup, peanuts, whipped cream and a cl:erry.
McGovern's "George's Grand Gourmet Sundae," costs·
75 cents and features three dips of ice cream, butterscotch, mars:tmallow, pecans, whipped creaa1 and a
cherry.
Agnew's super strawberry supreme is almost ·he same
formula it was four years ago but has undergone some
reconstruction and has the subtitle, "Spiro of '76."
Agnew's treat costs 70 cents, but the Democr.ltic vice
presidential candidate, the "Hyannis Port FudEe pecan
special,"(for Sargent Shriver), goes for 95 cents.
It's all in fun, of course, but just in case you are thinking
perhaps that the higher price of some of the Denocratic
offerings may have an effect on their popularity and thus
spoil the polls. consider this: The Miller poIJs have been
accurate every in every presidential election since 1952.

~ :;f-, rt 1 c

:-,J o'f/JV:/i.'nn.,

Eato.n ·power c.~ .

·am1 y s
.
woe solved

. EATON· RAPIDS When four brothers and
sisters wanted · to sell a
house at 307 Division
Str~et, they ran into a
small problem: five feet
of the front. porch was in
the str~et - r:ight-of-way
owned by the city.
Robert W. Meyers and
Ruth L. Cherry, both of
Eaton Rapids, Harold·
Meyers of Cheboyga11, and )
June M. Fellows of Mason
found the problem when
the lot was surveyed
before listing it to sell.
. THEY.. TOOK their
problem to ilie - city
council, which gave them
a quit claim deed to. IO
feet of Division Street
right-of-way
Monday
night.
City assessor Milford
Mopre said he feels such a
problem is a common one
along Division Street · but
he "can't say positiveiy; it
takes a survey to say
that."
-
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I · EATON .R'B'.ijlDS - Eaton R,apids police
have· promlse<f' ~ strict enforcement of th'&-" I
city curfew o_r~inance.
•
· ., 1
The ordinance· reqyl(es that· a.person under
l7 be accomparlied l>Y an a<jult oY~r :tirw.hen
in a public place bet.ween mil1riigtit and' 6 a'.tn.
' Police said violators will 'be-arteSted and
parents will be ticketed if they. knowfngly al1 low their children out.between curfe\Vilours.
..57/lT~ ::Joo~lfJ4/
- --'··
sept- .ii'. '"7'7 . .
:,ta:~-

~NR-1
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cates in a new place. The hearing
is required by law.
··
A SMALL industry, LanDalet is
building a $140,000 facility on Marilin Street.
,
. Sheet metal fabricators of small
parts for. the ·automotive industry,
LanDalet is presently located
about five miles east of the city on
Plains Road .

:·~~·~

~
'

'

-

.. '· ,
.

EATON llAPIDS - Three'.members of.,tlle"
E~ton Rapids. Community H~~ital board b~
_ directors will be selected,4 ijpg the annµal,
'. ele_ction Oct. __25, at 7 p.m. i~'- • ~~pita.l', ~prl:
ference room.
•. · · ~ ..:
Those whose three-yea · • _,.... /fr.~~!!°~'·
·
include Maynard Ells,
·1Cif:1it; , P . '
·Cooper, treasurer; 1md P.r. Al . ~einke,·
three· are running again. Vyjng,orth.eii;~a{s
\...\ are Ralph Stoner, Richard· tt,aU~~~·~oger
\.Greehoe.
·. ·'. ;;'.;.,.,,,~ •

~~~~ t!vRll!Rt(ffJ~A~~;t/?f91b·

To encouraging new industry,
7 S!_ate of Michigan allows mu- '.c--.,_ to_grant a 12 year tax ..
~··c:.iness
..______first lo,

•

.

Hospital .vote sef:..... ·..

·

hearing in ·Eaton Rapids Nov. 22

0

,

.•

.

THE BLACKOui: .creat~,ri9,~f!ed. em~~-_
gency hardships, ac_ crrdi_n~-~-_ton:tp1ds Pohce

EATON RAPIDS - The City
Council will hold a public hearing
Nov. 22 before granting a special
ta~ status to a new industry coming to town, the LanDalet Manufacturing Co.
/

Mid-Michigan ·ReundtJlt
"\.•.

a cityw~e power outage Fnday af~emo_on,.;when a
, tra~ -· , . apparently struck. by hght~mg stopped
I •func
around 4:30 p.m.
. ·
...
- . _. .· f E~ton Rapids was without er~t!'1c1ty
for an hooi;. al_ld a half ~fore .~.onsumers 1:>~r Co. restored service.
..
•
,,,,__, . ,•,
•

..;

STATE JOURNAL Tves., Oct .. 19, 1976

Construction on the $10,500
building began last week anq is
.. expected to be completed in February. Howard Dove, owner, said
thhe plant started in 1969 and now
needs more room and industrial
type utilities.''
He also noted in the spring,
when the frost law is in effect,,
there is a 2,000 pound load limit on 1
Plains Road.
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the new water treatment .plant at Eaton Rapidi are inss-cted. (I~ .to rigitt· •Y
,:.~U.S.a.·.·~ary Brown, state Rep. &nre Nash, Ex-Councilman L)nn Baldwin, Jim Webb ~d
· · : · ·. · . .
·.
Dave Sadler, of the J. F. Sadler, Inc. general C·)ntroctor.
,.
j

<Sfvage plant wins d~·y
.':; .·=-·ZJ.-..'~

Baldwin, a former member of)Jhe Wat~ ~esources Commis::ion liefore his election ti! city
i ~·· :· . ' ! ·'
Staff Writer
· council, said he -.orke::l to get thej\corom:ss:o:J to
· · :1. · ·
order the city to .1pgrade its sewag~ 'treatment fa. · itl~oN RAPIDS - With dignitaries looking
cilities. This orde:- hel~ the city gero!1 th~ ~st tor
on, '!'.Hip first shovelful of di ft was tum~ Monday
federal funding.
'.: ,
·
.~f~..n for the city's $3 million secon·:lary waste
. The U.S. go~mment funded 75 per c.e•t of :he
·. ·wa t: atment plant.
pro1ect, or $2,322,1175; the state $154,805 or 1frre :>er
· ,-;. '.· e shovel, manned by_ councilman Robert
cent and the city is pa1ing $619,000 or .20 i:e.-· ~nt.
Brain~& and E!X-C9ufi«;)fuj~rl' tynn Baldwin, repreTotal cost of'the i:roj~ is $3,006,100.> . · . ~ ·
'. ~
... t~the c~lminatjc>~of'.m.~~'.th·a~;sev, •
· ..raHft~;.
Mayor McBr:de sa <i a ~oman living n. €.a1b~. in
·~th~g f~1:mi.I red Jape.~·::;.:·.;"".?~'~ . . . .. ·; ·; her 90s, "r~mem~-ers ~en ice was takeP. ~.g:n :~e
t:i: t :, ·~~.• ~· ·.• · . ' ' .'.' . '.' · .. ~~-- .. · · ·~ .· . '::'. , (Gran~) River (nto '!'11ch th.e. e.f!lue,llt_aa.~.
. •_ 111
~ · U;S; REP.-GARRY B,ROWN,'R-~i::h:-~ho ,_ ·.the _wmter and·~p11)~~Jin•!he~m~~He
helped the city's appl_icatiQn g~t.thrpugl tne~Evni- J ·a~ded tha~ c~ldren:of lat~i; ~enera~1~.s~:1t.i
--.
~O,!ll'l}!;.nta~ . protect1qn,:Ag~~c~ ;;-, sa.i.g,. ''.,I)m sure· 1 · able to swim m tte Gra1~ agam. -.,'f' ::;•~",.,,w:~ . =/.
, _·:Y."e_.have t~e' same :frust~tlli11s ·a.§: m:.~t.otyi_council
rhe second plant .v1H :be attach~~~._, )>r.1trymg to work through W1thth1~·thmg" · ;i; -..,
mary plant, located a~ lle1end of M~r~et~sn·~t. .
" •

..~·
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Mid-Michigan Roundup
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However, approvafis subject to
curred with Brainerd that the
their meeting certaih conditions rights of a minority (those allergic
such as new dr~wings. ~f ;Streets
to smoke) had to be protected.
with profiles ."anti all·pertinent inBut
the
other
three
councilmen
EATON RAPIDS - Saying
formation," to use·or not to use lot
weren't .persuaded. Bruce U'Ren
some people ~ve respiratory
line drains, according· to the ad·
said his phone calls ran three to
problems, councilman Robert
vice of the city engineer, and:to
one
aga~nst
such
a
ban;
Vic
HudBra!1_1erd tries, ..hard t~ get leaf
lower the 36-inch storm sewer for
dleston said : "It looks to me like
burning bannoo~m the city.
a certain distance. ·.
·
you are saying if you want to have
. He asked t~t' a ··new fire code
a
bonfire
in
the
backyard,
you
bet·
00 passed as "in. emergency orditer have a marshmallow, or you'll
To get final approval of the plat- .
nance at this w'eekfS City Council
get arrested."
ting the developers will have to
meeting. But the )~~asure failed,
Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick· take further steps - such as in·
two to three.
.
said, "Oh, my" about slapping on "spection by the c.ounty pJat board
.
such an ordinance immediately.. ·and informing the county treasTllE ORDIN~P,~ had been introduced to the council two weeks · · And he pointed out that city superurer of the taxable prop.erties.
intendent Robert Zona had said
ago. It was written by Fire Chief
the old city landfill could take
Richard Freer with the advice of
about three years of leaves. After
city attorney Ro~rt Warner.
FIRE CHIEF Freer and build·
that, what then?
·~ The· council asked them to write
ing inspector Neal Hart,,r_eP.orted
the. ordinance because the city has
AFTER THE ordinance failed,
that about six of th.'e':T~wl.r~ft: .
no·: code to control noxious fires
McBride asked the others if "we
ments in Riverview-t· v'ilili'ges"!.~n-- ·
except a general nuisance ordicould ask Chief Freer to write an
McArthur River ·Driv1hllave het!n I
m'ince.
ordinance to ban the burning of
occupied - after th~· 6ty had
,. · Besides banning leaf burning,
garbage, plastic and other noxious
been satisfied as to its.,fire protecth'e' new ordinance would have
materials. •They' agreed unani-. tion requiremen.ts ..
.
. . ' : .(t'f ~ b;i~l,1"1;.+t,t-.
'
prohibited th.e burning of all' foul-· mously to ~hat:>o1u<bw1
smelling substances, but would
In anothet"matteff the council
The. builders, Ari\encai\"llitiwellhave permitted outdoor burning in
granted developers Richard Teel,
ings, Inc., had at first'.~esistea the
approved incinerators or other enJames McL1mghlin and Robert
city's request for iris·~nation· of a
closures and outdoor cooking.
Feasel final approval of the prelifire h)'.drant,. Freei;.~id. they fj11.:,~~.:e~)tlac~~ • •. ::..
.···,, •'.:··.-,~··"
minary pl.a..t.fqr~J.ri~!Y Downs Subally ~sigJ!~t.;~/~~\L~r:-· the
division. · ~T!• · - . ¥., '
MA YOR'~MES ..McBrtde con$3,400 cost" of''a"nev7fnydrant. ·

By HELEN CLEGG
Staff;Writer

""

,,,,.,,.

<"'"'' ··

·

Volunteers sought
EATON RAPIDS ~ La..::k of workers to
make colle<::tions has been slowing down the
annual Eaton Rapids Area United Fund drive,
according to Mrs. Helen Lowes, drive, chair'rilan. The drive which started Sept. 29, has a
goal of $15,300.
·
'"'We have very few workers on the west ·
side of the · rural area, Mrs. Lowes said,
"especially west of Canal Road and. west of
M-99."
She said the Boy Scouts have been asked to
collect on some of the more populous rural
roads but volunteer workers are still needed.
The United Fund area is bounded by Bellevue Highway to the south; RoystotT' Road on
the west; Wilbu,r Highway on the nortQ and
Waverly to the east, she said.
..
Apportionments· set by the · Uriited. Fund
board of directors include $2,500 for the Michigan United Fund, $6,715 for the local Community Activities Council; $4()() for the Campfi{e Girls; '$1,500 for Red Cross; $'200 for the
Salvation Army; $2,000 for Boy Scouts and
$1,500 for Girl Scouts.

~Tfl re ~ouretJ~I

Buildirlg· use .0'pPc)Sed
EATON RAPIDS - The City .<;:~Wicii_ , ther i!1 .the ce~t.er of the_ aP.artement
may takr legal steps to p~vent~oc~}h . .,~rn~ <?r.J!1Jhr~e ~P9tS:Q.ri th~J>.erii:i.h.ery.
pa~cy o . a .new apar:tment· building, ., ...
..., .· . .:•,: ,.;t_,, ,;.. , ) .,",~Qtk> ~., ;.~1
going U)> behmd the .R1verv!ew apartBU! CH1EF...Freer..• rep0rted -to .. the
ments.on McArthur River Drive:
council this week that he has been unFor;~ever i
h ,,,. .
.
.
successful in coqtacting th~wner5 .. _ .
ard Freer h~smi:~ st Eye ~hief Ri~hThe council instructed Freer·and·Gity.
buiideFS, ·Ameri an•D ry n.g 0 get t e ~tt.o.r1_1ey Robert Warner to explore posKalamazoo to i~stall :~:!m1h,dlnc., ~f s.ibihties o~ st~pping occupancya-until
•
.. .
. re . y rant e1- fire protection 1s adequate.
,
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. EAT6N' RAPIDS - After six or seven
'years·· of seemingly endless red tape, Eaton
Rapids city councilmen Monday night
awar9ed'a contract for building a secondary
waste water treatment plant.
It went.for $2,323,800 to the low bidder, J.
· F. Sadler;'lnc. Digging should begin in about
~ 17:~J1•.~()Cording to city officials. .
.
. .
J~~O~JUNCTION with that contract, anl other contract was awarded to· McNamara
.., Conskuction Co. for $291,237.45 for separation
· of'S~nitary and storm sewers.
Those agenda items were over in a matter
of 15 minutes. But councilmen furrowed their
br~ws for nearly an hour and a half over the
request of three developers for final approval
of their preliminary plat.
.Richa~d Teel, James McLaughlin arid Robert FeaSel. want to de.v.elof>. 80 to 90 lots in a
third subdivisiorteast of their present subdivisions. ·
· . •
·
" ·'..
. ~·
.
. · BUT CITY sliperintet\dent Robert" Zona
1
said.the plat plans were unclear.to him as to
where. certain sidewalks were going to go, the
width of some streets and the storm drainage.
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Teel said they had spent three to ·foudmurs
(at a cost to them of $600) wi\h city engineers
based in Jackson to iron out'reqtiirethents and ·· ·
to meet the cit}".s wi~hes.. 'v:., . . : ~~ ,.:.. ~tr-·',.· · .
Mayor McBride said t(e was .C<f-1,cerned tlVJ:t
the 36-inch storm drain serving the subdivisions (which the city built several years ago)
would need to. be supptemented, py another.
drain.
;,,;,, ,,·,,,,.:," .~. · ~~·····...:.";';:, r.:•,·; .....
· •..,- , "· : .
. ·\of' ·1 • . .
COUNCILMAN BRUCE U'Ren read a letter from the city engineers suggesting that
the council rev·iew the plans of the plat before
approving the~.·
;',,..~. ',., <·:
.. It tooktllree•mOtions before councW'fin!illy:
~~pproved"~~~~lii1g final approval' ot the
preliminary pla"fli'ntil the next council meeting and directing Zona to consult with the developers and the engineer - and to return
with recommendations to the council.
In other matters, council decided to have a
city crew help out c~ty CETA employes (federally funded Comprehensive Employrn·ent .
and Training Act)' with tearing u~ aitd carting
away substandard.sidewalks. .
THEY MADE the move figuring there ).s
only about a month left.ot.weather- warm
enough to pour concrete. Zona. reported that
"about 75 per cent of the sJdewal.ks.-in the city
'

~.
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•

have been rehabilitated" thus far. · In other bu;>iness:
. .
· ·....:..Mayor McBride said he peliei.ted a,l
paperwork had been hurdled in the city'
quest for funds, from the federal Housin!>..l._.._.._.A...&..J
Urban Development to renovate old,
standard housing in the city.
~ JOB FASTER

:'-FIRE CHIEF Richard FreenequestOB COLLEGE!
committee of ffle whole meeting with cou
men after the. f!,ve-hour_ regular m'eetin Speedwriting Shorthand.
discuss the city s dealmgs with Ame1 Business Administration
Dwellings, Iryc.
Gregg Shorthand Review
The firm has built another apartment< Fashion Mer_chandising
" .
~~~~~h~na:hme

New WO te r tar
.

Receptionist/Typist
Mini-Secre.·tarial

.'1ERM ·

\

·
EATON RAPIDS - _The City Council If
hearing Monday night concerning a sou
loop water main and a.one mill.ion gal101INNING
ter storage t,i:mk.
..
. .j
Proposed Jocation of th~ .;tank n~.~ :.r
_
eastern Elementary School had sflfre<
tests from nearby reside~ts. - ..
·, 89-5767

.

.

,

1

BUT THE city switched its sit~ t<fa 11'.'J'w•.....•
ready zoned· for industrial· use - in a
bounded by Kyle, Marilin, the railroad ...llflllllijl
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started fOr Eaton Sheriff
Ho.cg
-

.Defense

.

.

•

By DICK FRAZIER
. Staff Writer

committee and is accepting money do- justification" for the indictments "and
nations. He lives ta 219 S. Main, Eaton a strong feeling that these actions may·
''have been instigated tc>-'hirider Sheri~f
Rapids.
EA TON RAPIDS - . Some Eaton
Hoag's re-election bid." >" -~~.
·
Rapids and Charlotte' businessmen have · SE~KS SAID the~ CQrrimittee "is .very
formed a committee to receive money conce rhed'.;;a~8uf1:t'fi~ Jiming of· .t.h~
Hoag feuds with Eaton.
donations to a51>ist in paying the legal c~arges . an,~.: .g*W~-.W.~ith ~oinci~ea.
·council, page ~3 ·
costs of Sheriff Eugene Hoag's defense with the primary i:?Ject1ons m which
on charges br4Hght against him by a Sheriff Hoag was a candidate for re, dtizens'·grahd 1ury.
·
electi~n."
Hoag WfiS defea~ed ii) the Republican
·
Charles· E. Seaks, Eatpn Rapids il:t- .
He $aid the committee has a "serious primary by Arthur Kelsey, a former
s4rance man, s/Uq.he is tteasure~·ofjne· doubt whether there was ever sufficient state police trooper who shoul~ auto-.
1

,•

~....

c.

~

··-

.~..-

•. ,,

.• r ·:

. ·.m~tfcally become sherlff after the No- charges of perjury, neglect of duty and
,
vember election because there was no ·· obstruction of justice.
., Hoag said that he has received one
Democratic opposition.
'·
theck since the defense fund was
· SEAKS SAID other members of the 'started over 'the weekend. He is being
committee include Roger Greenhoe, an- tepresented by Fred Abooo, Lansing atother· Eaton Rapids insurance man; torney who specializes in criminaJ.Jaw.
Max Skinner, funeral di;:ector; and
"If THIS thing ever comes to trial · James McLaughlin, publisher of the Eaand it may not get that far - I predict
, ton Rapids Shopping Guide.
No date has been set for a prelimi- . it will produce some startling results,"
nary ~xamination. of HQ.ag ·on the nine 'Hoag said Monday.
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. Ea.ton! ;;Rapid$' budget brir:.gs .a warning on income
·I'

.,

Ii.

•

•

EATON RAPIDS
When the City
.Council adopted a 19{7 budget of
$535,560, budget;Watcher councilman
Robert Brainerd warned against keepingBa balanced
· d
dbudget.
ramer sai "our net expenditures
.over revenue are about $6.5,500 for com-~.table periods in 1975 and 1976 - that
r S from Jan: 1 through July 31.
1

;!I!;-.

MEANWHIL~;THE,:city's.;·tax rate

•

•

.. · •.

. of 10. mills for operation, one mill for.
THREEtYEAR contracts. with the
parks an~ recreation a!ld .one an~ one- •
city tabor. unions ru"i through oecem* l h mt!l~l~r·t~~niyI~a~!tJl .has · ~
. : ~· l~l"!·. and provide for an._ average of
ti~rnafi,$,9.. ,:~ ., . -~ · , -.?·
fi'1e ~.f"~en,t raise pe~~ear.
.
~ •
~· ·
ce~e.t "'
k
i
I
h
,:;.V, :·~Xl>ens~'s have gOhe up; :Brainerd
'
•,J wor ers, ur ex.amp e, w_,o
i: nofed, due· to labor c9ntra.cts, hinher
a~ej_~t1rig $4.05 a.n: hour m 1976 will;
prices for materials and inffation~ ~\.
..Iibtw , ·~_a.n hour m 19'n and secretar-,
.. . .
. . . • , .. :
··._.,.........~a
cal workers will ~am $4.04,
It md1cates funds.have to be secu~ · -· --~u1 h .
t year compared to their 1
from sources other than tax revenues,"
pd!
_ , while part time help will ~
.he said. "We can't last that way."
draw $3.60 - a 20 cent raise.
,· !

1·

Hoag gets ·a permit
EATON RAPIDS '- _Oµ~go\ng. E.aton
County ·Sh~riff Gene Hoag plans ~boµt a _ '
$15,000 remodeling job on a house he o\\1QS}t ,
1505 Kyle Drive here.
·
.
.
Hoag's name was. on ~ !ist rou~mely S~P:.,
pli'ed the Eaton Rapids City Counc1.1 by building inspector Neal Hart. It ~howed t~at Hoag
had paid $30 for the remod~hng permit. . . .
the house is ju~t .s0.uth· Q.f F~lpa~sch gro-.
cery store and behind and ·ac10ss. the str~et.
from the spot where Hoag once ran a Dairy
Queen her.e.
•
. . .· .
·
· Hart said he did not know 1/H~~g.,.1~ends
to live in tlie house after he ll\8ves office Dec.
14
31. s rAT € :::r 0 u ~ 1Vo c..T. / 3 , / ~ / b

STttre Jou~Nltt

Oc./i1.1q 7 rc

Halloween date set-

·

RAPIDS """ Witches, ghosts,
hobgoblins and sp.ooks may off!cially · _go
haunting ~n the sidewalks of ;Eaton Rap~ds
Saturday, Oct.:30..
...
• ":.. · · ··· ~·
That was the day set by the City Council
for youngsters to go out on Halloween "trick
or treat',' calls. Hours were set at 5 p.m. to 8
p.m.
EATUN

._

•
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Dial-A-Ride van serVes
travelers in wheelchairS,

By HELEN CLEGG
- Staff Writer

/

.

That vehicle can hold nine passengers and makes regular shopping and
businesSi runs to Charlotte and Lansing.
. Taylor said the van leaves Thursdays at.
l :30 p.m. for Charlotte and Mondays at
l :30 p.m. for: Lansing.

EAJ'ON RAPIDS - Anyone in Eaton.
Rapids can take "Island City Dial-ARide". vans - even persons confined to
wheelchairs.
·
The. city's second ·Dial-A-Rid~ van: ' , ONE OF the best features of the system, besides the convenience of a tele, this one with a wheelchair lift, went
phone in the van (at a cost of 25 cents
·into· operation last week, according to
per'minute talking), are the fares. Regthe director of the System, Shirley Tayular fare m:ie way in the area is 50
· lor.
cents; to Charlotte and return it's a dolSENT BY the state, the van can hold
lar and to Lansing $1.50. Serifor ·citizens,
six passeng~rs and two wheelchairs or
t~e ~andicapped and children urtder 12
eight passengers, he said. And he is alride (or half-fare.
readS' using the van to transport one
The vans are also available for
:-voman twice_ a week t_o the Eaton Rapcharter, Taylor said for a char e er
ids_ Com~umty._ HosP,1tal. for therapy. .. , mile and cost of the driver
g p
Taylor said she 1s dehghted she doeso,':t ,;·:,
.
·
·
have to ask relative5 for transportati.on. · , ·' -v'fhe Eaton Intermediate School DisThe first van received from the Michtrlct .1 has already contracted with
igan Departmen~ of State Highways and·'· "Island City Dial-A-Ride" to take two··
Transportation went into op~ration
van loads of mentally and physically
June 21. '
· · ·
handicapp~d people tq classes in Char-,.,..

..

.'4i

{

.

. r

lotte Tuesday a'nd Thursqay nights:
•.

{

\

"ISLAND ClTY Dial-A-Ride" has
also instituted a· Sunday morning pickup
service' for worshippers. Operating
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., the van.pi~ks u'p
passengers (mostly the elderly) deliv'.. '
eps them to church and takes them
home, Taylor said.
·• .
·
For the first year .of operatiion the · ·
state-is paying almost all of the $24,000
cost, with the city of Eaton Rapids paying·a token $1,000.
' ·
However, ·if the system continues be-·
yond next June, Eaton Rapids. voters
will have to approve a one-half to orte
mill tax for its· operation.,
,
Drivers in th~ system are Sheila Gil·
pin, Ellen Shifky and Iva!\ Dodge.
.

/ft~

by''. Island City
va.ns· is bound on the riorth by. Bunker
Road, ·on the ~ast bY Waverly Road,
south by Holmes Highway and west by
Canfield Road.
·
THE' AREA 'served

'

'

· Shirley Taylor demonstrate$ new wheelchair faff

I

- .·
THE

Council raps sheriff's actions

'Eaton Rapids-shortchanged. by- HO~g'
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff'Writer ·
\

Cpl. Paul Rogers

EATON RAPIDS - City councilmen
ct)arged Monday night that the Eaton
,.county Sherifrs Department has shortchange.cl the city in taking away its
command officer.
Cpl. Paul· Rogers, who had been in
command of the five-man unit, has
been switched this week to dispatch
outy on the midnight shift at the sheriff's headauarters in Charlotte.
·
. THE COUNCIL a month ago protested when.three deputies working under Cpl. Rogers - "who had been excellent at keeping the peace" - were
switch,ed to Delta Township.
The c~mbination of the leadership of
Cpl. Rogers and the deputies who had
become well acquainted with Eaton
Rapids had _worked well in keeping the
peace and stopping drag racing, accord·
· ing to the council.

.::r o. o re /J 14 I · fl-v5 . ..:i 4

l

J 'f

Sheriff Gene Hoag advised the council that he -didn't. have to consult the
city, said Councilman Robert Brainerd,
who with Vic Hu~dleston, make up the
police and fire committee.

"HE DID however, say that he would
advise us . . . as a courtesty" before
any changes
the future, Brainerd
said.
, The council advised the Sheriff's Department that they did not want to lose
Cpl. Rogers. Hoag then told the police
committee they could have back the
deputies or keep Cp. Rogers. The council told him '.'we strongly decided to
keep Cpl. Rogers," said Brainerd,
"because in our judgment he has done
an exemplary job.
"We.were next told that the previous
options were no longer available - that
Cpl. Rogers· was going to be removed."
Brainerd added there was a great deal
of convetsation with respect to contro-

in

versies in the sheriff's department and
·allegations with respect to Gpl. Rogers.

sheriff-elect, Art Kelsey, and had hopes
of working out a better arrangement
with him.
·

"I TRULY believe:t~at Sheriff Hoag
has done ·a disservice: to: the citizens of
MAYOR JAMES McBride was more
Eaton Rapids. Evidentt'y ·he .does not blunt, l}aying it was his understanding
care about that . . . I think it is unthat C}>I~ Rogers was "bei~g punished
timely 'for· the sheriff to take· this for ~10.t ~aving supported the sheriff in ·
method of settling any slipposed! politi·
the election (which Hoag lost'to Kelsey
cal differences," Brainerd said. ~though he came· out ahead of another
Councilman Huddleston said he contender, Larry Hamilton.)
thought the city had been' "short- · (Cpl. Rogers worked actively for the
changed" by the sheriff; and.noted that campaign of Hamilton, a former detecsince the deputies were transferred in
tive lj~utenant in the sheriff's departJuly "my phone has rung constantly"
ment; now a private detective and polywith complain.ts (about need for police . grapli <?Perator. In fact, Rogers sported
action) from people all over the city.
a Hamilton bumper sticker on his car
But both Huddleston and Brainerd and a,.yard sign at his home.)
said they had done some checking· and
Councilman Bruce U'Ren remarked
found the ·sheriff is autonomous, that
it seemed wrong to him "when you are
there is nothing they . can do, though paying $90,000 a year and you not only
they held out hope for doing a little bar· cannot have any say" but the sheriff
gaining next contract time. And they c'1n go "contrary" to previous agreesaid they had contacted the apparent ments .

7b

Proposed wa~er tank site irks Eaton man
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - Gaylord Yund of 809
Raebum told the City Coun~il Monday night
he strenuously opposed plans to locate a one
million gallon water .tank near his home.

owners and sugge5ted that the tank be buried
45 feet underground to leave the earth looking
as it does now.

comer of the Southeastern Elementary school
. grounds for· the tank and has met. several
times with the Board of Education to discuss
the project.
•

Councilmen replied that to bury the tank
that far would present "a complex pumping
problem." They also said that the school
board apparently looked favorably thus far on
the project and that both bodies had discussed
the possibilities- of making the area a playground (including a sliding hill) ooce the tank
is installed.

YUND SAID he was concerned "about

COUNCILMAN ROBERT Brainerd said

looking out my back window and seeing a
4}.foot mound."
-·

they were concerned about a catastrophic
fire at one of the· nearby schools (Southeastern Elementary, the high school and middle school). Yund noted the schools were new
and had been built according to fire construction codes aimed at keeping a fire, sllould one
break out, in one area.

. The council is cansidering the southwestern

Yund asked if alternative sites had been
considered and if council will hold a public
hearing on the matter. He noted the council
had gotten no input from abutting property

..

oe.

But the council said the city did not have
enough water capability to fight a big fire one
place and perhaps a house fire another. They
also said the tank was an important part in
upgrading the total water system.

The bill was approved last July, but the
partment of Commerce just Monday published rules and regulations, Yund commented. He also said that funds for the act
!lave not yet been appropriated and applica.tions are not yet being taken.

The city has been installing cross connections on. water mains, hooking up fire hydrants to larger mains where possible, and
plans a loop of water mains at the city's
southern edge. A large storage tank is necessary to complete the upgrading, according to
advice fro!TI an engineering firm.

When-the· time co~es that applications are
taken, he said, the governmental unit must be
able· to certify that it can begin construction
in.90 days.

..
BUT YUND protested the hurry with which

.

~ATON 'RAPIDS - by having preliminary
engmeermg work done - could be one of the
fitst cities to apply, Yund said. ·

"My contention is that isn't wrong, but· if
the city was going about planning the tank .. they leap So fast to get federal funds; they
He said he thought the city council was movdon·~·compJetely explore alternatives." .
ing with haste to be one of the first in line He said he didn't think the city would be in
if and when federal funds are made available
such a hurry if it had to pay for the project it·
by Congress,
. self. '
'

Eaton Rapids councilmen
• •
speed cit}t hall
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

1

EATON. RAPIDS - The city council is hoping to
cut sdme red tape to get its city hall back into full operation.
·
,. . The building was extensively damaged in a fire on
the evening of Jan. 5. ·
'· .
·

TJ{E COUNCILMEN hoped to avoid long delays in
getti11g bids published and accepted for the electrical
work which m.ust be completed before the carpentry
and other work can begin. Bids on this project are being
accepted now.
.
Monday, the council, meeting in the Community
Services building, authorized city Supt. Robert Zona and
Fred·James, chief electrician, to contact six area firms
by telephone,to get the electrical project underway.
Much of the building has wiring that is nearly 40
years old. Prior to becoming. the city hall the building
was used as a mortuary and a bank.
Two years ago part of the building 'was rewired.
~ouncil also granted most 'city employes a five cent
raise ovE;r their 1975 wages, retroactive to Jan. 1, 1976.
Highest paid is the city superintendent whose sal-

ary was raised from $14,000 to $14,700. The fite chief is
going from $12,200 to $12,810, and the city clerk from.
$11,000 to $12,500. The electrical foreman; a union member was raised from $7.04, to \$7.24 an hour.

· THE CITY attorney is to continue receiving a
$2,000 retainer fee, plus about $40 a11 hour for litigation
involvi11g the city. _
A.mong o.ttier · u~ionized employes, journeyme'n
electnc1ans will receive a raise from $6.42 Ito $6.62 an
hou~.
·
The meter reader will remain at his old wage oJ $.5.
an hour while sewage treatment plant workers .will go··
·from. $4.14 to~~ :in hour, the .c<>rne as water depart\
ment employes. The. utility man, "floating where\
needed,'' is rajsed from $4.06 to $4.26 an hour while l..
Dept. of Publjc Works employes will be earning $4.20 an
hour, up from $4.

CEMETERY WORKERS will advance to $4.06 an
hour from $3.85. Full time secretaries wjll be raised
from $3.25 to $3.64 .an hour. One secretary receiving
$4.04 an hour, will remain at .that scale. Parttime help
will be raise.cl from $3.20 to $3.40 an hour.

. '::.-ti.
T;,.'·T'f

New councilmen
. Bruce U'Ren,! left, and Robert L. Kirkpatri~k, 50, are
the new councilmen on the Eaton Rapids Council. U'Ren;:
an Oldsmobile employe, previously served on the Parks
and Recreation board and .with the Community Activities Council. Kirkpatrick is c:in '.employe of the state Department of Agriculture and. has been active in church
and Boy Scout activities.

--·.........
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Camp meeting set in _Eaton
EATON
RAPIDS
Nearly 2,000 persons are expected this weekend at tl')e
'1}2nd annual Eaton Rapids
Camp Meeting.
The event, which got under
way Thursday and will con·1

tinue through fuly 25, is
being sponsored by the Michigan State Holiness Camp
Meeting Associati~n. Dr ..
Hayden Carruth, AM Arbor,
is president.
HUNDREDS OF those at~
•

tending the activ'ities are
staying on _the grounds in
tents, mobile homes, campers, cottages, dormitories
and at the Grace Hotel.
Speaking at 7:30 p.m. tonight will be Rev. Dr. Roy

I

s-i:icrgr~~~)ft)i5~/0~Yci'n11ri~d
EATON RAPIDS _.:. About 1,000 people are expected ·sunday for the 27th annual "Carnival Day'' at
the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home.
"Carnival Day," which features five major rides
and two rides for toddlers, will begin at 1 p.m.
The public is invited to come and bring- a picnic.
Rides will be free to children.
The event is sponsored by the 7th district of the
Department of Michigan, 'Veterans of Foreign Wafs.
As representatives of various posts ~rrive tliey
post their unit flags creating an "Avenue of Flags"
leading into the Home.
Fireworks will be displayed at dusk.

28th 'Dial-.a-.Ride~

...

·'

EATON RAPIDS·:__ This community Monday
Jx:came the ~th Michiga.n city to operate Dia)-A- ~
·Ride bus service, accord1pg to the state Highway ·
an~ Transportation . Department.
··
•
The. Eaton Rapids system will run for one year
as a $48,028 ~tate-funded demonstration project
Afte~ a year, city officials rnust scrap the system 0 ~
provide a share of operating costs.
MICHIGAN LEADS.the nation in the num~rof
small or rural Dial-A-Ride systems, the highway department said ..M1ch1gan. Dial-A-Rides currently
carry a total of two m1lhon passenget'S a· year fa
c1t1es under 50,000 population, officials said .
.S/l'/t;G .:rout<.Nlf I
.:TuNt;J"flii

ts,

Putnam, pastor of Trinity
United Methodist Church in
Greensl;loro, N.C. and author
of two books.
Dr. Putnam also is scheduled to speak at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday. Other speakers Sunday will be Rev. Dr. Victor
Hamilton, professor of religion at Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., and an ord~ined
minister in the Wesleyan
Church, 10:30 a.m.; and Rev.
Dr. Samuel Kamaleson of
Madras, India, vice president-at-large. for World Vision International, who was
·once trained fol' stardom as a
singer and actor in movies in
India (Madras is India's Hollywood}, 7:30 p.m.,
Highlighting activities next
week will be Missionary Day
. Wednesday. Dr. Glen Eschtruth, director of Piper
· Memorial Hospital, in Zaire,
Africa, will speak at 10:30
a.m.

Eaton Rapids Nazarene

:

EATON RAPIDS ~ "Changing Faces," a film about
confrontation among several fac.tions of teen...agers, will be
shown at a 9:30 p.m. service on New Year's'Eve at Eaton
Rapids Church of the Nazarene. The program also will feature special music, ~nd congregational participation In
song and praise.

ST~I G ~Teo RifJ rtl ·,' .Ju

/y
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·Sewer bond.issue flQated
previously approved by the
EPA.
·. The city is eligible for
EA TON RAPIDS - The more funds, according to
Eaton· Rapids City Council· City ·clerk Dennis Craun, beMonday night awarded a cause of a revised total cost
$460,000 bond issue· for its of the project. /
.. secondary waste water treatThe originally estimated 14
,,ment plant to the Ohio Co. of months construction time·has
Detroit. ·
beert increased to 18 months,
A municipal bond com- he said, which will mean
pany, the Ohio Co. had the some construction in the winIowest of five bids at '5.5280 ter months. In addition,
per cent interest over 12 Craun . said, there is "in. years.
creased economic activity"
\·
.
which tends to make bids
'THE CITY has been ad- higher. Inflation and rising
vised that it is eligible for an costs of material are other
increased grant of $3,124,741 factors~
from the Environmental ProThe council also held a
tection Agency for the pro- public hearing on the project - $436,414 more than posed 1977 general ~und
By HELEN CLEGG

Staff Writer ·

budget and gave the $535,560
total tentative approval.
Final adoption is to be at its
July 26 meeting. ,
OF THE ~l,250 increase
over the 1976 budget of
$444,310, by far the largest
jump. iS for· the sewer work. '
It will increase 540 per- cent
from $5,000 in 1976 to $32,000
in 1977 - to pay for storm
and sa!litary sewer in p~epa
ration for the new waste water ~reatment plant.
The next biggest hike, 23
per ceqt, was in the adm,inistrative department· % from
$118;595 to $146,510 in 1977.
Part of the hike is due to
various insurance costs going
up ·by $11,400. And legal fees
are expected to t~ from

~.000

to $15,000. Craun said
more activities requiring a
legal opinion is keeping city
attorneys busier. and hiring.
an assistant building inspector is increasing the cost of.
that department from $3,350
to,$6,400.
OTHER department budgets include the public work
department, going up from
$94,650 to $115,610; the police
department from $89,960 to
~.475, and the fire department from $80,150 to $89,250.
Reith-Riley company of
Lansing was awarded a
$27,732 contract to pave parts
of River, East, Hyatt, Montgomery,
Elizabeth
and
Grand streets.

Deputies switch irks ;Eaton Rapids.
Journal Eaton Bureau
EATON RAPIDS - Three
Eaton County deputies policing Eaton Rapids have been
switch,ed with three deputies
from Delta Township - and
the City Council does not like
the switch.
Said councilman Robert
Brainerd: "These· transfers
were made without the courtesy of (us) being advised or
given any indication. City
hall was advised after the
fact.'!

HE ADDED he thought
the action "inappropriate" in

view of the fact the city· pays · on vacation) and we sure
for police protection from the would hate to lose him.·' ·
Eaton County Sheriff's De'
partment. ,
MAYOR JAMES McBride
Co~cilman Vic Huddlessuggested .the transfer of the
ton said he wanted to compli~ three men would be an opment the local deputies for portunity for the police comthe :way they' handled the mittee to talk with the sheriff
crowd for. the July 5 fire- and "to make it known we
works and noted that "in the don't want Cpl. Rogers trans· ·
!
past six months to a year we ferred.':·
have had no p~oblems on the . Sheriff Gene Hoag said the
Island or downtown."
transfers were routine and
Brainerd added, to the gel)- were occasioned "by some of
eral consent of other council- the deputies gettmg too fa1
men, that "We feel we have . miliar with the area."
a fine police officer in charge
"It tiappens all the time,"
(Cpl. Paul Rogers presently Hoag said, "and when offi-

~ers got to know the people

too well and let it influence
their work, then we move
'em around. And to my-knowledge, we've never consulted
with the city council before
doing it."

HOAG SAID all three men
who were switched had been
assigned to Eaton Rapi$ for
approximately one year. ,
"My job is to give the people of Eaton Rapids quality
poJice protection for the ·
$8$,000 they pay the depart- .
ment, and that's what they're
getting," Hoag said.

28th system to start in state

~OuR/vtt/ . .
'

Dial-a-Ride r611s

.
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.Story and Photo

Bv HELEN CLF.C,G
· · .Starr WritPr
EATON RAPIDS - The
· sun c;hnnP · hrightly, tho big
whitf' nhhnn rn~Hllw gl9:.mid
and very important people
were on hand as Eaton Rapids ·inaugurated Dial-a-Ride
·Monday morning.
' P11hlir · tr:.ncportntion ocr
vir.e hy the l~·oasseni;rer van
-(there will be a backup van
f6r eight' with wheelchair

lift)

j,,

1111!

lii11g 1111 111 M11:hl·

gan.

:t.•u UN HAl'IU~ wd.., il1~
:i.rlth .'lU~f\ .1v.~lr:1n 111 e11 111111
service, according to Roger
Phillips, administrative analvst for the Dial-a-Ride
Transportation bureau with
thfl ~t.ite ltigltw!!v tJ~oart·
ment.
It Is th/> firc;t c;1'1rh c;yc;t9rn 1
hnwrvrr, t,·, J·,,, "'" d (•l..,1Jilv1111
inslilllf.cl in thP v:in it~lf, ~r.
cording to Commissioner
Hannes M~yers Jr., of the
State Highway Commission.
He said since the inaugration
or me· first U1af-a-R1de in
Holland in February, 1974,
"more than 2.7 million people
have used it (all of them)
with pdership · of about
15l'l,ooo every month."
Also on hand was James C.
Kellogg, deputy director of
Urban and Public Transportation for the state highway
department: Sen. Richard Allen, R-Alma, complimented
Eaton Rapids as "a progressive community" and Rep.
Ernest Nash, R-Dimondale,
who lives "in the Eaton Rap·
ids school district, said he
hopes residents wilf support

\

I

State Highway Commissioner Hannes Meyers Jr. congratulates the first passengers of Dial-a-Ride

the Dial-a-Ride with a millag~ proposal nel\t year.

MAYOR JAMES McBride,
master of ceremonies, has
said it would probably take
one-half to one mill ·to sup·
port the transportation system from the second year on.
• But for now, it's nearly a'

"free" ride. The state is foot·
ing nearly all of the $24,0oo,
cost, except for a $1,000 commit,ment by the c'ity, for the
first year.
·
Wielding the huge scissors
to cut the ribbon was Elizabeth' Chew, a member of the
city's transportation advisory
committee and now ~ resi-

----·---_,

.

dent of a rest home.

Ride." Drivers are Lyle Gra- p.m. to 5 p.m. On Fridays it'
ham and Sheila Gilpin.
a tnp to Lansing. On Sun
Taylor said the van will go day~. the van· is availabl1
OTHERS ON hand were
Winifred
Brown,
Albert · tw~ -miles ,outside the city to from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Clegg, 'Lila Howe, and Shir· pi.ck up passengers. The van . . Fare is 50 cents for adults
Jey Taylor, all members o.f; nvis from, IO a.m~•.to 5 p.m. 15 cent·s for senior citizen:
the transpo.rtation commit- . Monday through Wednesday over 65 and children 'Unde1
tee, and councilman Vic Hud' and Friday and Saturday. On 12. One way fare to CharlottE
Thursdays it makes a tr'ip to is $1; one way to Lansing i~
.dleston. Taylor is now director pf (IJe. '_'Island City DiaI,a,-' Charlotte and runs from 1 $1.50.

.,
'

Blasting ta be' conducted on west side .

/.
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Eaton,_ Rapids ·cou':lcil OKs oil testing
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

of a big truck rumbling by, Talafuse said.
Workers keep police informed of where
.they are working to save them unnecesEATON RAPIDS - Permission to set
sary trips in the squad· car.
,
.
off small blasts to test for oil was given by
The d«rcision for permitting the blasting
the Eaton Rapids City Council Monday
was quickly granted but the counc}I spert
night to the United Geophysical Co.
.
more th.an an hour disc;ussing street programs. .
..
William Talafuse, _permit agent for the
' They finally decided to spend $20,000 to
company, said' one-third pound of dynamite
patch aod seal-coat previously asphalted
.will be put in holes about five feet deep
streets, and seal coat "two local streets."
and covered bef<;>re being detonated.·
"
Crews operate on the wes.t side with perTHEY ALSO decided to cap Hall with
mission of property owners, he said, and
one and one-quarter•inches of asphalt from
they stay 1.50 feet away from buildings.
Kyt:g to Alice. Certain spots also will have
·
,
. . ·.~urb and gutter put in, be widened .or reTHE NOISE level is no more than t!w.t.../ graded. The cost is not to exceed $50,000.

_r··

Harold Oliver, ambulance <lepartment
director, asked the council's guidance on
wh.ether or not the. department should become part of t.he· Tri-County Emergency
Medical Services Council. He said pressure
was being put pn'his department to join.

..

aown

and this area asph$11ted because it
would naturally decrease the value of my
property." (In preparation for a ban on
Main Street parking by t~e State Highway
Department, the. church has bought two
close-by houses and lots to e\oentually provide off-street parkine.)'
·

Warren Davis, ll1 W. Broad, said he
didn't want the council to turn over the
deed to the alley between his house and the
Methodist Church to the church in exchange for resurfacing a_nd , maintaining
the alley. He said he·used part of the .auey
to reach his garage.

Mayor James McBride Said the church 1
asked for permission to, resurface and':
· maintain the alley. However, city officials i
want th~ church to delay the blacktopping ,
of _the lot, near the alley until the proper
drainage can t:e installed.

DAVIS ALSO asked if there was· "anyt?ing to stop those home~ from being torn

The council decided to wait for a decision from the city attorney:

6
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Eat"on Rapids warned
of drinking, water problems
By HELEN CLEGG .
1.

Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Rapids would be bet-·
ter of! H they chlorinated their drinking water, says
the M1ch1gan Department of Public Health.
. 1Th;:it was the r~commendation to t)le City Coun.ctl of Don Greiner, district engineer with the Division of Water Supply of the health department.
.
"WE DON'T want a small problem to develop
mto a lafge'problem," Greiner·said.
Once a mon.th Richard Husby'; the city's licensed
water plant _and licensed distribution operator, takes
six to a dozen samples of water from wells and other
places in the city and sends therri to the state for
analysis.
1
.
·
. "From last September _until the present time,"
said Greiner, "we began having proolems with some'
samples being unsafe or of indeterminate condition
where the laboratory could not' determine whether
there was the presence of coliform organisms."
. GREINER carefully explained that the coliform
bacteria group is not of itself unsafe - "but it does
indicate the potential presence of a water-borne disease, such as typhoid or dysentery."
. .
'
Dr. Robert Moon, microbiologist of Michigan
State University, said that coliform "are part of the
normal flora of the intestinal tract." Organisms similar to coliform (which cause typhoid and. dysentery)
are secreted in the human feces.
·
Greiner said that testing specifically for typhoid
or dysentery. organisms is prohibitive from a time
and expense standpoint.
·
A ·SMALL percentag~ of. the samples of Eaton
RJlpids water has "shown an indication of a potential
problem," Greiner said. He added that just .2 parts
per million of free chlorine "in the distribution system" (pipes along. the streets) would be sufficient: .
Greiner said he does not believe the problem is
in the water as it leaves the wells, because just one
of the well samples has tested 'Uilsafe since last September.
,
·
Besides chlorinating, the city needs to determine what causes the problem.
·
THERE ARE a number of ways.good water can
be cpntaminated, he said.
·
For example, there might be a "cross connection between the city system and a non-potable use.
A home owner with a private well might connect the
well to the water piping in the house. If there shbuld
· be a drop in the city's water pressure - from fighting a fire, running fire hydrants, painting a water
tower. - the greater pressure from the house could
force the well water into the city's system.

Dick Husby, Eaten Rapids Water plant'°operator,
· may soon have added ~uties.
If the water nle.t into a bas.ement laundry sink is
be.low the level 01. the sink and there's sudden drop in
pressure, the wa~r in the sink wou.ld "literally be s.iphoned back .inD the city's water system," said
Greiner.
,

ANOTHER among numerous examples of how a
drinking water system can be contaminated is if
check valves on :he soap aod wax wands in a car
wash don't work right. If there's a sudden drop in .
water pressure - into the city water goes the soap
· and,wax.
.
· ·
'
The city's six wells run from 84-to 175 feet deep,
.Husby said. The ·water is highly mineralized mainly with iron, ·Chloride and calcium carbonate;
the water also ha; sulfates, he said, which is typical
of deep. well water.
The c,:ity's w"ter treatment plant removes iron
by-filtration and a::!ration.
~
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Ea-r·le J. Miller joins House race
EATON RAPIDS - Earle
J. Miller, 64, of Eaton Rapids
has announced he is running ·
for the Democratic nomination as candidate' for state
representative of the 56th
District.
·
Two years ago Miller vied
unsuccessfully for the nomination, losing out in the primary.
WORKING FOR 36 years
for the postal· ser:vice, Miller
served as assistant postmas-.
ter in Eaton Rapids the last
Earle J. Miller
23 years and is a past president of the Michigan Associa- ·
tion of Postal Supervisors.
After. his retirement ,fro)ll the Eato'n Rapids Board of
the post office, Miller worked Education and on Eaton
as office manager for the County school study commitMichigan Office of C~iminal tees. He also has served in
Justice and then as field leadership positions for the
safety officer for the Depart- Community Chest, March of
Dimes and Boy Scouts. In
ment of State.
Long active in church, 1964 he spent three weeks as
school and civic affairs, a short-term missionary in
Miller served three terms on Ketchikan, Alaska, for the

Methodist Church.
BORN IN Eaton Rapids,
Miller spent his boyhood on a
farm and has kept in touch
with farm people and their
problems · throughout the
years.
·
In announcing his decision
to enter the race, Miller
·said'
"To put it in plain terms,
the people of the 56th District
deserve better representation than they have had dur-

ing the past 10 year~. Uq~ed
by friends to take this action,
and in belief th~t my background and my lifetime spent
in this area give me the necessary qualifications, I am
ready for this challenge."
JAMES BERGQUIST, 25,
of Charlotte, also is seeking
the Democratic nomination)
for the seat presently held by4
Rep. Ernest Nash, a Republican.

:New· negotiators picked
by Edton Rapids scho~ls
tions, there will be an additional charge of $30 an hour. 1
.Mileage, incidentals, and legal work will be added.
· The MASB headquartered in Lansing can meet eas- ..
EATON RAPIDS - ~referring to switch, the Eaily with the Eaton Rapids board to discuss negotiations ·
and can furnish administrative assistance with griev• ton Rapids Board of Education has dropped a Detroit
ances and contract interpretation.
law firm as their negotiators with the Eaton Rapids Ed-·
The operational millage election.will be April 5, but ; ·
ucation Association (EREA).
the board has not yet set the amount.
·
.·
•
They have, instead, hired the Michigan Association
The recently ordered state aid budget cut was ac- ,
·.of School Boards (MASB) to negotiate the contract for
commodated, Holbrook said, by cutting ·bac~ from
1
'·the year 1976-1977.
$30,000 to about $5,000 of a special funq for unemploy.' .. inent compensation and by abandoning 'a planned
SUPT. CARL HOLBROOK said the change would .
$50,000 fund equity at the end of this school year.
, ,,
be less costly for the board and that the MASB negotia- .
President Lawrence Zeller appointed trustee .Jean
·Warnerto a newly-formed Community Educational As·tors have "proven success." .
The Detroit firm cost $12,000 per year, said Hol· · ·
sessment Committee to be chaired by Dr. Bruce Curry.
brook, and the MASB contract will be $5,150 a year. · ·
The committee· is supposed to assess the needs and ser. ·vices of the community educational program, develop a.
However, he emphasized that the lower package would
rationale and identify the purpose of public education
not cover all expenses the other one had. For example,
and any objectives of this school district.
if trustees want the MASB~s help with other negQtia-

•
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By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer,
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Eaton Rapids ·mayor

·faces ·recall .driVe
. Staff Writer ·
.
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~
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EATON RAPIDS - Petitions to force a recall election for Mayor James McBride began circylating here
today, mostly in· the down- ,
town business district.
Leroy Bontrager, owner of
Abie's Bar, said he was one
of the parties who arrang~
for the petition tO be printed
and that he will work toward
obtain'.ing t~e necessary· ·350
signatures 'to force an election.

James McBride

"lT WASN'T all (the idea
"ALL THEY have been
and prepa·ration) by me," doing is fighting and getting
said Bontrager. He refUsed nothing done," said Pricco..
. - to narie othe~s involved.
pther criticisms against
,
The only other busine.ss- McBride, Pricco said, were
.1 • rman who putilicly admits ariy :·!'that the i;f(ayor "tried:'to keep
involvement..is J ~ck Pricco, Eaton Rapids small and the
, owner of Hub's· Dry Clean- (electric) utility bill was just
-..el'.'s,,.wh,o·scti9·he1,would have raised instead of asking pe(}a petition at'.fiis place of busi- pie to float a bond. His main
ness. :::· · " •. ". :
project is the historical S(}Pric€o~aid ·the petition ciety" (which has urged
cited "la'lJtof cooperation ~e-, . c~eation of a histOric district
tween tqe mayor and the city ou~ of the·downtown business
council members."
district).

f.•

' .

Pricco also ....objected to
McBride's wanting to have
certain downtown buildings
declared historical monuments and his call for any exterior ehanges to be a·pproved by the historic
commission. Pricco also
charged that McBride 'tried
to. stop the four lane M-99 '"
from going throt1gh from
Waverly Road to Smith
Road.' ·
· · ·

· By HELE~::CLEGG

·

.

·

"THINGS LIKEf,this ·over
a couple of • ye~rs;"iY' 4 we
thought we were g9!!1g backwards," said Pried>.··
Mayor McBride· said he'
first heard rumors of\a. petition ii.bout a month ago and
asked· the city council's advice .
",~T~ey ;,were 1.manimous in
saying that they would not
dignify such a petition with a
response. I~ .i~J:10~ my natural
inclination ~mitte;.tha~ way,".
added MyBrjde, "I prefer to ·
take things head on. But not
·having seen the petition, I do
not feel r can comment further."
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.E~IP1:'1_ RA~~P.h-::, ~?-·!:- yj?rovement "program 'to allov/~·Health Departrrient..office. Ln •....-.itak~ lhjs plac

posed "i.ll}prqyemen~µ i"n"'tli~ for · industriaf expansion, Lansing for tests. ·
.
waterlldistrib~t_f()n'.J.rsy.stem ,. more residences and "fire·
would cpst ·an estimated' flow" (water available to
A FEW water samples
$800',000, the~Eaton Rapids fight fires).
tests ,have been coming back
City Coi.mcil'nas· been told.
Coles .also told the council fro!l1'1the state lately as. being
··
· ·~ ( ·
,
it might obtain funds from of.d.bubtful safety.
Curtis Cql~es~ ot Williams the area Economic Develop.l~~he. thing t_hat disturbs
an~' ~orks; engineerihg firm
ment Authority, the Farm ~.e. sa1.d councilman Robert·
of ~.Gr.and., R?pids, said his Ho~e Admm1strat1on, . or;:. K1rkpatnck, "1s that you get
cost restimate would include a possibly the Federal Housing· ·a reaction from a part1cu1a·r
southern ·lO'op "to be b_asi- and Urban Qevelopment. I . spot, go back, and don't get
cally a loop·around the south- ' In other matters concern- anything."
er:n· end of town,"· and a one ing water, the council ""inFire Chief Richa'rd Freer
million gallon .. water storage structed city superintendent
asked to be relieved as coortank:-.
;!, .
Robert Zona to take/samples dinator of the Dial-A-Ride
·· '
of_ the' city:s drinking water
progr,am because, he said, it
. C()'LES·. ·.ALSO , recom- from the same pl~ces twice a is taking too much of his
mended that a 12-inch water month and .to. hand deli-.;er, time. Council appointed the
main be installed in the im- them,. if possibre, to the State
man Freer, recommended to

5 TAT. E

Jou /UJ fl I

11)1.J '/ 1.3, /916
<'
. f •

.,.,

: -

.-S~ir-ley ffay-,

lor. Freer~sru~ the state had
indicated ft~us wp_uld be
ready the f~tweekf_m June
and the secim"cf one would be
ready three.!f'eks late<< ·
.
~. · ,' ·
.· .
. FREER .~DED' ~tha~ tad10 telephon;e,s would·}lay.e ·to
be .· installed .an.d ~-driver~
trained. · f
·:Freer' also said. tha.t on
May 11 he is_ starting a sys- .
tematic, thorough iflspection
of all businesses, commercial.
es~ablishments;: ... schools,
churches, api"\rtment houses
and other pu'tliic·pfaces to determine thei( compli1mce· to,
fire safety•f~~la~iogs, ··

-' •:; . ·

-,---·
'

Double improvement
·
, 1'.he installation of un~ergroui;td .t~leRhOM! c~bles. in Eato~ ~~pids is prov- ,
iding e1 couble improvement. The'.:Cibie, -~hei:i the installation is.·.complete· in
May, 19:"7, will bring touchtone se"Vice t~ the arec·sA,513 c,usl'Drners. The ca.ble is behg laid ·in trenche~ which ~quired ·the dig\:irig up of mere than a mile
of sidewalks, wr,ich will be replaced. .
-
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Main Street·
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.J .An in$t~n:t pool ~as create~ in the m iddle c:i .'
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OKs two proiects
, By HELEN' CLEGG.
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS ..;.. The
. city' council has offically appi;oved two Bicentennial projects.
Les Linsemier of the Horizons Committee said · the
group hopes to build a river·
walk from the foot bridge
across Spring Brook behind
the old high school to w.
· Kniglit Street.

THE OTHER project is
for two sidewalk planters in
front of the Chamber of
Commerce building.
Linsemier said the projects will cost about $10,000
but are trying to pare it down
by getting donations of labor
and material.
Fire Chief Richard Freer
reported that gasoline fumes
which appear periodically in
the ba·sement of the. house

owned by Charles Elliott, 605 mission to burn an old house
, S. Main are confusing.
on Spicerville Highway at the
He said they had checked request of owner Steve Noall possibilities they could bach. Freer said the burning
think of - including gasoline would be a training exercise
stations, dry cle'aners, body .~ unless Nobach has a
shops and paint stores.
chance to sell the old build'
• ing and changes his mind.
FREER SAID an analysis
·\
of the fumes by Consumers
IN OTHER matters the
Power has shown just a council authorized Mayor
trace o~ gasoline.,
James McBride and City
Clerk Dennis Craun to sign a
"We are trying to find out Dial~A-Ride contract.with the
where it is coming from. If state highway department.
we can find the gasoline in 'The vehicles are expected no
the sewers and get a ~~pie, sooner than mid-summer to
m~ybe we could trace 1t: He begin. the $SS,l4{i program
said. T.he fumes according to. which Is funded by the state,
the chief usually appear bet for a $1 000 contributween 6 and 7 p.m. and e.xcep
, •
.
1
"dissipate almo~t as fast as . twn by the city.
.
they come."
Freer has also been intouch with the 'Department
of Natural' Resources about
it.
Freer also r:eceived per-

... Les Llnse we1

~tr:-lls ~long the

Biceni-3; nial project for .Eaton Rapids
I

Eaton Ropids. 'Riverwalk' now a ~reality
.

\

By HELEN Cl Et:iG
Staff Writer

Iv..ayor James McBridge, ;uggested making a walk

a:I Jng there, Linsemier said.
Jhere was a lot of coC1peration in the construc-

EATON RAPIDS- The du: lo ·..1ho ]'ly the wate~ of the G.rand River flow1r~ :hnug• this islanc
.c1tt' have more company these d3.~-s.
Ducks are a long-time attrc..:ticm t·J visitors o'
Is\9nd Park, just off the.downt:'-"1 :iusirt?ss distr:ict
New residents can _enjoy them "71il~ sti;olling alone
thE new "R;verwalk'.'1
·
ru~ s

THE PATH is· lined with ine:tone- chips anc
from the W. K:night St. bric.J= to near the pedesc

trim bridge at the Old Athletic Fiel-j - :ibout l,SOC
feet.
· ·
'
Part of the path ... used to be- ~:,a..., St=et'; wh.ich.
dec:d-ended near the water ptiin;:> hllu5e remarked
Le.: Linsemier. chairman of th::· :-1o~·izor::: sub-corn'
mittee for the. Eaton Rapids Eiicf·nr.~nni~ Committee ·
·
·But the dirt street had long :Eoen •)Ver§ rown with
bru.:;h and g~ass. Several peopl:: ~in ·owr, including

'.icn:·
MIC,HIGAN PACKAG:NG Co., whbse property,
..al::lltts the walkway, donats:I a: bulldozer·to clean off
hoe topsoil and brush. Dick Tottingham, owner of a.
· :::e ·vice $tatiol).,. provided a ..vinch truck to move logs
:inj trash into piles. City. crews hauled the piles
::.\\ay'. Linsemier said.
Next, limestone chips, 170 ton of them -.: were
:ii.a along the path. A rolle · will then compress the·
:hi;:>s - which wjll make th~ path handy for bicycle. · ..ot~ as well as strollers.
·More is to follow. ":"here are to be plantings of
~ass seed, shrubs, and flwering .trees. Pl9ns
:-:ir<i that call for benches, a canoe launch and a per- "
11la.1ent entrance canopy.
· .
Shrubs,-. flowering tree, benches and a canoe
l::uiich are in the .future for t.Je path area.
·
As the result of donated anq volunteer labor, the
i: ·o_ ect will cost about $3,000.
-
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· EATON 1R~Jlt°S ~·- New
critena 'f0r'1! 1au i idrY: policemen· haye"'ll~£f.¥'pted by·
the .Eaton .Rap1os:«3i.ty Council.
· ;~/):" ·. ·
They were 'mtrOduced by
~.councilman Robert" ~rainerd
of the;, police and .fire com{,mittee. who said the new
'specifications were "to keep
th~_i!,ia. bilities of the .city at a
~ mm1mum" and to pi:ov1de ef· ficient; . well-qualified officers.
·
....
·
CHARLES OLIVER, former fire chief" an.d recently
. resigned auxiliary police-

· STIJte J ouRNA I

·

.,..'If··

. .•.

.• .

.

.. "

·1 · ·?'

man, claime'<l,rne~ne"{;..1physiIN/OTHER actlon~t. .the
cal requirements would dis- council ·Fire -Chief Rtehard
qua.IHy. the. present three Freer ;epoi:t~;~the tw~dire.
auxiliary policemen.
men burned in. last SaturOliver ~anted.to know why day's' ·blaz.e w!}r,e in "fair'!
the council d1dn t apply .such condition at the -Eaton RaJ>'.
criteria to other city depart- ids CommunityJip~pit-a,l:
~
men ts and refer~ed to one
Capt. Harol8~.i'Green ,and'
fireman. with only. on~ eye William Russe!~fferedffrs~
who drives fire· vehicles. and second degree'burns on,'.
(Oliver resigned about. 18 the. backs o·f ---.~~eir\necK~
•. :;
months ago beca~se. the their backs, arms and J1and . · .
council re.fused to d.1sm1ss a when they were .trapped u
regular fireman with. only stairs in a h6use fire. by a•.~.
one e)'.e.)
.
.
, .
"flashback." Th,ey were 1~
Brainerd said his <;on:im1t- to a ladder by the shouting of •
tee would. check each city Assistant Fire Chief Ron I
department.
'Byerly.
'. ';(i;
'/!JI-IR.. ;i, /
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EATON RAP.IDS - The
ON ANOl'HER matter, al- ·returned.Jo the EPA within,
price tag i~ 111. per cent though Eaton. ~apids has the nexf IO days.
higher but the Eaton Rapids' many. ti.mes seen its hppes
Bf!JILDING INSPECTOR
City Council has approved re- for a federal grant to. build a· Neal Hart asked what he
newal of its police p,rot~~l!?..11.; ~.~ste,aw..at.e! _tre~tme~t plant should do about .an oil .com- •
contract with the....f:atont ·go dowrrnJie 'dram; it looks pany that wants to drill in.~ri
County_ Sherjff's Department .like a su.re thing this ~ime. .
an:a. zo·ned res.ide~!~aL ••"I:~~·..
Cost for 1976 .will be $82,500.
, Brainerd announced he parcel of land is 'On Kei:nler ·
compared to $75,000 in)975.
had papers from the. Envi- .Road, whic.h brushes-agairfst
.
ronmentaL PP?tection Agencr·..- the city limits and"is;@}ffii1i
Mayor pro tern, Robert "which au~h9fizes us .to ad- character.
, . . i.~~.
-Brainerd said he,: .Jias .. vertise .(~~bid~. He said the
Hart and. city-ilA1f§"r.H!J
ple4sed ·with the pro,~~~ti~~~feder~!""-gran_r, :Of $2,016,45Q Robert Warner sai. RerE: _1~.
~we ti ave received. The off!~~ was for 75 per cent of the
no ordinance c,o,ye,rtpg such .a
'Cer (Cp). Paul 'Rogers) iri ·.cost, that 'the, state would situation. The ·cou.ncil a~
1
~ommandi;S ~?Jug a good job. provide five per cent a~q the Warner to repon ..bac~1;:'.on
~nd has e~J1).~.ItEf?..; ~,c291?~.i;.~-. '..city the .ren:ia111der.
. · whether it ca~ give P.~rm1sJive attitude wiil!\t~.e;pty,"'.'
. , Th~ doc\Jments are !o be sion to drill.within th~ city.
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. Fo~owing wil.1 . _be a flag
presentation, four instrumental r:riusic numbers and then
an address by Judge Donald
Holbrook -of- -the -Michigan
Court of Appeals .. · . ·. ·· · .. :
t
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ON MONDA y' Eaton Rapiqs · will . haye . 'a. gala·
"America )n Review" par·. ade. star!i~gi:at 11 a.m. with
· bands; clo,wns, the Blueberry
• Festival Queen, floats, drill
, teams,hari oxen 'team an organ grihdef'arJd tfain~ ffiOnkeys, :ifji\iqli_e 'cars and other
units, ·f' .. " · · · ,
~·

e

·So there#

~taff

Pi.-..,

~

After th~parade the VFW
~a_nd f,ro.m"~J..ansing ~ill give
.r a - concerto/on· -.Island Park
and a. Huc~lebetry Finn fish:
r,
y · mg contest will be hela wirh
y
awards presented at 5'p.m:·-A
:s
funny boat contest will'. start
. , at the same time."
-

HREN CIEGG

T.. e new city limit signs on the
notilied lo·:al :omm'unities. they
main rtrunklines - M~SO a•d M-99
could purch::ise wch sig.s - nam- int-> Eaton Rapids carry ihis brief ' ing a• unu·•'-"al charactErirtic ·feaadcl~d•m. Ordered and paid for by
ture: (M' slog::in f•r wftich· a iOlll'l'n is · ·
the. Ea-on. Rapids City. CowiCil, the
· kncwil. Thesa ihow"f sigm ·9reet
thre a signs _p0int out onE · of the
moklrists co·'Tlin·:i in from the Hrth.;
towa"s main distinctions - it is the
ea5~ oi M-99. f-·:>m the we;t o• Monl·t k:wn ·of that name on earth. -··--50 ·end fron. SiJth--o·n· Pt\:.5C·. and
Maaior ·James McBride ·said the
M-9' :ombiiecl
higtMc1y. department, late iri 19~4,
_.,

.

:rt
a~a

ic

i

·. Next-•at-the Old' Athletic
Field will . be games for··
youth, ta. w·axer ·pall .contest, .
pony P.!!11, balloo,n. ascension,
sky divers and. ·fireworks .at
dusk.
.~·.~:.:,.
·

r' Meanwhile;''i:>n Saturday.·
ot and Sunday, National Guard ·
rs helicopt~rs will b~ cin,.di~pla'y ,
)n ' at the,,field -~,and ,they ,w41
ill fly ahead,,of: .the parade. i?_n:
~rMon~.
• · .
.I
.st, S.Trt 1
.foo~N1t

·~'

e: .

aJUJ\l~.3_<AL'J7b

:so.
" -•. .;e-

-'!i1.'::.:....

Eatc·n.Rapi~s ·

...

· ·. ·.z-.3ton Rc:pids ·Will have a
~~igious Heritage" festival
• :_ur·cay :flt :t::ie Eaton Rapids
~· :c~as:j)gro~.n<:s starting with
;..:::ot_ Lek at(?
. . ......arid,_.~
.. .
: '"'-..<lit·3·15Y.th
· .:'., .. e,ih·1gh., school
l'\ce;,r tenmal ::ommunity band 1;
..11.~l! ~·resent 1'. concert.~
'
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Eaton Rapids may face court suit,
'

' ' ·i I. . i "
By HELEN CLEGG
(". .::t.
, .. StaffI Writer·

/;;.:~.:

~

·'

·~·~.'.. tAJ.ON -RAPIDS - Is the
-~1ty P,~E~1ton Rapids going to
~'.b(Muea?:'·
· ,
•
-~arry>!'Meersmq_ - an unr~~.~~s_Sful .1candidate against
Councilman Vic Huddleston
~!" tne'la~t ~lection - t.old .the

t

·

.\1 - ' ' ~ : '

'

,.

~

~..

t''

EATON. RAPIDS -: City
Councilman., Vic Huddlestor.
! says thai 'in tlis"more ttian 16
1: year_s·in business.at Main and
f"! Ham Jin, ~-·I' hlve;anever seen
~, Eatoi:i, Rapi~s...so up~t."
-~

·~

i _

i'

· , ;

• He was talking about the
i electric bills'which peopl~ received early this month for
January.~ • 1 . . . , •
.
~). 1)5~. ~r ·
HUDD1lES1'.UN 'WAS so
upset"witil:'R1~8.38 Janu"
ary ... bilH Go~j:Ja'red with ·last·
0ctober~§'$j)~\Qfl$J~6.'19). that
+.11.

·,.;._.,~~

LAST OCT. 1, Consumers
hiked prices 38 per cent as an
"interim charge" until its request ·for new rates is ruled
on 'by the· state Public Service Commission.
The council has never denied the fact it makes a
profit selling power. In fact,
the council points out that
with the 10-mill tax limitation, set by city charter, it
must have another source of

' .,~-·" !-"~
t'.""'11,
i: < r
;;

'·' :: ...,....~ ..,;··

~

.

·~

"straight. through" with no
profit tacked on.. ,

MAYOR PRO TEM Rob'
ert Brainerd also pointea out
that the ·Mf!ed. amoull,t "is
segregated".,so that ,when
. and if th~, stat:e Publk,.. Service Commission orders a.re- • bate to customers,' it will. be
simple to~, figure, out: .the
amounts.
City Clerk Dennis Craun
explained' that the· Consumers' bill .for Sept. 19, 1975, to
Oct. 19,' .1975 totalect $43,534.
practice is unconstitutional
Harry Meersma
This electricity was sold fo
he threa.tened to resign his fuel
adjustment
factor and has enlisted the help of .profit. beyond its. legal tax city customers' for betw'~en
council seat. · ,
.. _(which Consumers has been Ferency, ·.a former Demo- limit). He declined to name
$65,000.and $66,000, he added'. ,
Huddleston told The-State allowed to pass on because of era tic gubernatoria( candi-'. the friend:
The r fast Consumers' billJournal that he thought his ~ising fuel prices). However, date and a founder of the Hu"I am not saying Eaton ing, froin Dec. I, 1975, to Jan.
bill was 62 per cent pigher .'~ the case of. the January man Rights party. Ferency is· Rapids is not a good place to 3, 19°l6,; was $53,449. However,
1
than the_. previous month. bill th~ near eight per cei:it frequently associated wit-Ii live, said Meersma. "But it the city:s
profit .still figured
Huddleston said he finally fuel ad1ustment fac~o~was m liberal causes.
seems to me the· revenue on the.,old $43,Q34 ·pre:raise
.realized that four per cent of fact, subt,racted from the toMeersma, former Iegisla- above the 1O:.mill limit is un- basis .. The_rest of an individu'his January bill for $218.36 tah I ' '
'
,
'~
tive aide with the House pub- constitutional," he said.
al's e'f¥.,~Hc bill is straight
was sales tax and th8:t 38 ,per \ • (Consumers redefined its lie utilities committtee, said
Mayor •James ~McBride "pass .through", of Consumcei:it, waS;-hthe· .interim ~on- fuel adjustment fact<>£;f~.: t.ilie"an.d:a,triend·:Jare also in
pointe<I out that the city sells e~s',p.riCe ..tJ*e:. , · 1 '.
1
sumers' increase.
cently - and wound up cut- the process of getting an atits p0wer at 50 per· cent · Ayer!lge household e!ectric
•
ting 30 per cent from its Jan- torney. _general's opinion
above the wholesale cost. bill before _the rate hike wa,s
.c",IN ADDITION, HuddleS: 'uary bill.to tpe·c_ity. Bu,t_.it .~bout ..; Eaton
Rapi~s· But, he added, the city' is about $21.'SO; Craun said.
ton said, "he was-accidentally warned that '.It might be m- • (wheth~r ·or, not. a~ ~u~ic1pa1- passing a 38 per cent interim
it(is $32.,he safd. 1 ,
... ·
addiryg in tnei.elght .per cent ~reased later.)
1ty ·:can Jsell electricity ~,or · Consumers · ·
increase .

.
h•k ·
·
•
!J. 'If.- ~_.ir·~c.ost
·~I e Upsets City

p

~.

.

City Council this week that 1ted council discussion~about
he and Zolton Ferency are . electrical rates, which have
planning to sue_ the city, de- skyrocketed 38 per cent since
manding it stop making a last Oct. I.
profit selling elec~ricity. Fer1ency, an attorney, is also asThe city buys its electricsociate professor of criminal
ity wholesale from Consumjustice at MSU.
ers Power and sells. it, at a
Meersma., dropped this profit, to 1,459.retail customnews into the midst of spir- ers.
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.EaJon Ct.ash
'l"iures-five
.Two Eaton Rapids teeni.gers suffered serious injuries
in the collision. of a car and
an Eaton County.gravel truck
iabOut two miles east of Eaton
:Rapids F'rid~y df~~oc;>n.
£4to,n c;:ounty ~h~~·~ d,eputies · sai4 the W s Ch-Iver,
1
17-year-old. Edwafd Dean_' of
315 Center in· Eaton ~ap1ds,
'was listed in'critlCal condition_
at Ingham Medical Center
after tile tnlshilp. 'A passenger, 16-year-014 _U>nnle Adleman of 6169 Kmrtevllle Rd.,
was Jis~d d.11 ''Serlous condi-_
, tion. ~
,, - .. , ·
c\

. 'A TIURD

passenger, D~vid
· Morris, 16, of ~ton Rapids;
the driver\of the gr~v~ truck,
, 62-year.old Rex .Converse ?f
' Charlotte; and .a passenger. m
' the truck,:Gery <;ilouse, 25, of
Charl_otte, .all suff ~ed mi~or
injuries', deputies ~id.
'
Off)cers said !He ~ccident
occurred
Smfthville Road·
: and Plains Rbai;IL
/ . .
1

af

...

SIATG,,,..,_
~?£"~·bie'rlini
~··

'

I

.....

ti{), .::t3,

Eaf'on Youth Hurt 1n Crash

.

EATON RAPIDS~ An Ea·
Gary Thomas, 16, son of
•,
ton, Rapids teen-ager .was Mr. and Mrs. Roland Thqmas
I'
listed in serious cond1t1on of 115 River, was trave mg,
with back injuries at Sparrow north when. he swerved on
Hospital today after a motor-- wet pavem~nt to ~void hitting
c cle crash near his home on a dog, police said. He lost
S~uth River Street in Eaton control and was thrown to
R 'ds
_the road.
a cap~i'-flTE JO'!_RAJAI
ve{JT. 16, h 7.i

, Sue ·J"lUnt was named the 1975 valedictorian at'
··· ( ·;gh·.School, and Dave 'Steffens was t~e salu-.
~·

.

apids identified its top 10 seniors '.this
etically as Debra Baker (Lightner), Shawn
"" askill, Kerry Kirkpatrick, Robert Ledecnt.ken~:,:Thfrese,i(Jordon; Penny
Pil!T
ers and Jan .Youngs.
\
ch· lo.~- _
School officials s~id Stephen Ar-·
-neric and Ctietyl Archer tied for senior class honoi;s.

Bh·

:sr tfrEffe,j•..Joor
~;
&it.I I 'I. 7.),,
N

.._ Teens·
I

s13..e-oui'NttL
..JvN e ~ 1'n~-

.

'se:rit>'us'

Two Eaton Rapids te~n
agel's remain in· serious' coridition Saturday in Ingham Medice.l Center after. their CIJ! <;ollld ed with .a. gravel truck
Friday.
,
.
Edward. Del\µ _Lyon, t~e
17-yeer-old:Car '<!fiver Of 3.~5
Center, Eaton Rapids, is in $e. rious condition with multiple
injuries and·· Wider observation for internal damages. A
passenge.i::. 16-ygllJ:-Qlg)pnnie.
Adlefuaii of 6169 A KillJleville
Road, also remains in serious
condition.

~TAT£

'.

hoin.e damaged

By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EATON R~PIDS - Two explosions
caused by leaking gas did an esti.mated
$6,00() to $7,000 damage Wednesday afternoon to a house at 1824 Smith Rd., in ru•
rat·Eatnn Rapids.
One person, ttve-year·old Alex Uschuk
Jr., required tfeatme!Jt for first and_ secoild degree burns on the face. H'e was-released from the· Eaton Rapids Community-Hospital.
· .·
MRS. ·AL.EX Ucchuk Sr. ~d Adam

EATON RAPIDS - Voters
returned to office the only incumbent councilman seeking
Eaton Rapids Jaycees have ingThe other nine inclucf~d • re-election ·in the three prebeen presentep the annual Fowler,· Durand, ·Grand
.cinct races and chose betw~n
Gold Chip Award for. out~ Ledge Haslett-Okernos. East
newcomers in the other two.~ '
sta.ndii!&. servibe, while nine
, .'
Lansing Mason,
Incumbent' Vic Huddleston
other")1rea Jaycees chapters ~ansmg,and Wave;ly. All re- · retained his second precinct
.were cited for chapter mll:n':Y~~OBlue Chip Awards.
seat over opposition from
agement and IE!adership trt am- ce+:iv 0
....,
Harry Meersma with 114 votes
0
6
~T~Te JouRIJ!f
.~.... ;..:~.;;:,.'.,,.. __ ·~. _. to Meersma's 59. ·

Jaycees . honored

NOii. .S, I??&

'

bY two gas explOsionS

Eaton. Rapids -

-

Dec. 'I, J"°f7S'

e.·' R~pi:ds

/97~-

IN THE first district, Bruce
U'Ren won over Larry Holley,
114 to 68, while in the third,
Robert Kirkpatrick won over,·
Phyllis Rule, 236 to 157,,, (
.5TRj8" J'OUf/Vrt _

JootVJFll_

Pickworth; 3, w)th whom she was babysitting, had their hair singed. A third
child, Carmen Pickworth, 5> was not in·
jured. .
~
·
The leak'Was in a line from bottled

&as
leading to tlle water heater i~ the
basement of the''u6cb•rk home, accord-·

\

ing te E~11 Rapids Fire Chief Richard
Frier.
'
··
Damage to the home, aie said, ~
'dllefly strucruraL A number of wi~WE:re blown out both iJ! the baseme,nuutd
upstait:S.
·

FRIER SAID he believes a fli;e was
started by the first blast and snuffed out
by the second .blast. When firemen ar·
rlv~ on the scene, sho.(tly after the 2:41
,p.m. alarm, all that was burning, he ·
·'said, was .. an overstuffed chalr on· the
lawn.
Mrs. Uschuk said' she smelled gl'IS
when they returned home from the gro-.
ce.ry store. Over the teleph6ne, the L-P
. gas company advised,her to ,Pull the furnace fuse and she lfad· just done that
· ' when the first explo~on occurred. The
three chilaren were nearby in enclosed
t~ sta1tway.
.
.
.·
. She said she dragged the butnirig cha fr.
out of the walkout basement and had th~
three children part way down a hill when
the second explosion oc'cWTed.
AMONG THE casualties were ha-rid
made· rag dolls and· other Christmas pre- -

se~~~~~~ were unable to remain In
the hOuse and si>ent the ni~ht. with
friends.
.,,
Mr. Uschuk was at work at the Reo
Parts Division, Lansina, at ~fie ti~e of .
tlhe explosion.
·

'\.

;:" .'."'orkm"en prepar~ forms for the new v..a I around Island Park, Eaton Rapids.

E. :Rapjds islpnd wall work,under way
•

p

·sy HELEN Cl:.~~·
• . Staff Writer · · :
• '

•

./

i

r

EATON RAPI9S :-=:b'.fhe
. blusi¢i-y ;witrds may'tl~cold
enough to freeze your fingernails - but work on t•e Island

Park wall. Eaton Rapids, goes
on.·
The wcrk to replace about
400 feet ef the crumbling Island Pa'rk wall - on the south
end and half of the west side began just last Wednesday. ·

.siAT{f Jout<!.rJFtl ;'JoU, 11. J"f7S'

•

1,

,, Hl•LT CONCRETE contrac- I, whe9, at long ·1~si, (he Hall
tor 'Villard Charland had 1to .• St~
bi'idg.e · 'contractor
wait through many a fair a'1~, .lope~~ the "bridge and shovbakn,' day because the Grano · '!!led C>.\.!. the cQ.tfer ~ilm·ito!ding
RiT'er 'around the island was back 'the miR face~ With· !hat
toe 11..gh. He waited· until Nov,· flowing'. the. riv~r cO"illd be'towered around the island .
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leads fight

;·,·~::.,~~ill:b;ine

·

I·

•.

, . . ., ,,.;·

roa_d rul~es.. _urg~' Jf

The accident occurred ·on
an Eaton County sheriff.'s depdealt with oitY :and. state offtSmith Road .. The tee~h.: of a
,., .u!YitJor "ha:t:ardous action cials on an assortnient pf .iScombine driven by David \Vil- 1 ~. , ·>1l~t_oo fast fot conditions."
sues, and heads a groop fuine<t
·Have today's farm combines
son, 30, grabbed the back of a ' ' · But '(Hawkins' quarrel isn't
United Brotherliood foe. Now
become so mammoth that they
plc~up truck driven b}'. H~w.k;,,' . · ti ·. ·~; ~riTin.g in this particu· · ·
he says he's going t~ take this _,.
should be regulated on the
ms .son, _Jefi\ey Morgan, l~. ~,~9.e[.ent .• He says the ques- ·
issue to tbe. state...·''Rlgh.rnow,
roads? Chester Hawkins thinks
Jamie Ohver, 18, also was ~
· _,:~:?I.. ~es beyond . that.
, . there's no restrictions on .these
. so, after a confrontation be- ·
the truck. All three are fr<!m fl;,. ·
\~llsOri) sa. Id he was going ~5
thlngs at all •.. 1 think. it'should
tween a combine and his son's·
Eaton Rapids. .
.
.Jti ::o
1~ aru:~~·. but he still
be ·like hO\ISe. moving: If you
plc~p true~
·
When he saw the combine*' · · •. '13~ a,Jet to stop. If that
· want to moYe one, fine. But
The accident happened Suncoming, Morgan says, he·
.. ·1•1?.!1.91P:'. h.~L~ three feet
you should have to have an esday afternoon on a gravel road
pulled over to the side of ~!!Je ·; 'mSP.?'le,~. it ~ have go~ the
cort in front of it;"
in Eaton County. There were
road. But just as the machine· ·· t· ~~~ .
: . f'i,.
. ·
· !\.
no apparent tn1'uries, .but the
. was passing by, it apparently''"''~- ..4 .........,lri' Short,1•Hawklns argues.,
WILSON COULDN'T·~ ·be·,,
·
~
Id -da
ds
'
reached for immediate, co-m- ·
truck was hit har~l. "It n'early ·• •·· · hit a bump and. lurched to ttsi~-~w ,0 en ys roa s1m·
ment. ·His.wife saJd;thatrmoV"·
. i~w!ped,nout .fthe . bed of the ; ,'. '· ,;,)enfll<That's when the tongs:· . •ply cant ~andle, modem;tit~
'ing a" big·· c··ombine····do·.··wn"!a" li'ttle·
truck," Hawkins said. " ... It's
. rip~ into the back ·Of 'the
supermachmes. 'You hay~,,to_ . ""
11
~just'tt\((grace of Goo;ttiat itie · ·· , ' ' ·:thick:~" "It wouldn't let go,"
see this equ. tpment t,o see, h_oiif .• .. ; country roaCi;,iS aJtunavoidable
.. ·.. -'.t d.o that,·
da~gerou~ 1t is ... It. s got ·t1n;s , . Prob.lem;~"myou. _·can
,boyl!weren·~ v,riped ,out, too,"•· . ,. ; · Ha..y~i.ns says. "It dragged the
'ow
H
.. N . I ·•
.
truclt ilboJJt 50 feet and put It
on it as big as an a1rplane."1~t s
tthoethnehofwarmareerfOUs~fi)eoldln?~Ant.od~elft
N
AWKI. S pans to
in"fh~tch."
got prongs that a~ eno·r~ ·
talk to legislators about somemous."
· ·· ~' you don't, then how are you
·ho! regulating the ma~~es~
WILSON WAS ticketed by
Hawkins bas previously
going to feed people?"

' <!.

By MIKE HUGHES
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two candidates ~riing·"ror the ·
two-year position. , \
Staff Writer
But that's not all.;'~:
There is little' excitement in
Chester Allen, incumbent
store in the four munic;ipal
elections coming up in Eaton candidate • f.or a four-year
term, was appointed as a cancounty Nov. 4.
The voters will all be choos- didate by the mayor, with
ing members of their own city .' council approval, to ma~e an
councils. There are no millage even six candidates running
for the three seats.
. ,
issues or other issues. ·
ALLEN WAS appointed because another, sixth candidate,'
Frank Maynird who was going
to run, withdrew.
Allen. had not filed a nomi-·
nating petition, but was on the
council as an appointee to fill
the vacancy left by Maxine
Potteryille's ' voters will Fhaner when she moved from
choose a mayor for a two-year · the city last June.
term. from Vari D. Long, inIn Olivet, Mayor.Dr'.'Paul E.
cumbent vying· for his fourth Mabry is running against Louis .
.term,and Richard VanFossen.
Dobson for the top ·post. RunRunning for a two-year term ning for three seats·and a fourJ
councilman are Frances Kuss- year term on the coun.cil are
maul and incumbent Orel incumbents Robert, Kropp, H.
Steele.
David Masters, anct'Stanley A.
Moore. Opposing 1th.em are KaSI X. CANDIDATES are thy B. Fullenw.\der, ;Kevin J.
vying for three four-=year Mahaney and Rogef,}3.,Page.
terms on the council. They are
·
,,..,. ··
Chester Allen, incumbent; De·
IN CHARLOTTE', it's no.
bra Briggs; Jerome Bro~nell; · contest. '
-- ~,,R '" ·.1
Wayne M. Felzke; Lewis John- 1,
K. W. Gibs<:)~ ~!fs"fi!~dSo run
son and Leon La Fave, incum- for the tw~year°' ·post of
bent.
.
.
mayor. Formerly nfayor pro
Some of Potterville's c'andi~ tern, he automa'tically became
dates were moved around al- mayor last March~when Mayor
most like chessman on a ches~- · George Deiih-'l(tfed!°i 90 "'"'
board before they Hghi·ea on
The three"c'au~ci11.c~nClid~tes ·
the ballot.
-~)'.)~~ :_·~ , are all incu~wt~~~;.~11 u~- ·
Orel Steele filed a nominal- opposed .. Jud~on R1Ch.aroson 1s
ing petition !O be.~ \l).t~.e.f3r .. the first d1~.~!:_1CJ~S.~~j11date and
candidat~. then· w.~tJldr~~~r: Ryss Barn~J!!.t~~,.,s~pJ1~ d1scause with Frances ii1'·:Ssriiilul ,. tnct. cand1Cl-\1J~./f'.1,~\~~eryry
,. ...., 'W¢t"'r-:«:-;,- r Jarabek seeks to'succeed him. and Tom Peter~~nd1- 1 .
. ~ "'l"q'" ,•.,, ... \
dates, the ci!Y wp,wa_.~ I)_~~ ,self as coun~~rn...aQ:N.~ai;ge. .
to hOld a. pri!11?~tele
In Eaton ~~JlldS;r,Y,?W,r,s w1U i
wanted to spare' the city 'the be c~oosmg tfit:~~,P!~SWs for ,
expense.
.. the f1_ve member council. Qne
· .
1s an mcumbenhJl::J"I ·
·
. THErtQl?~l.JE;~.. \I/ho, was
Running inmr~.irl!t~P.r~cinct
on the., council, resigned be-. are Bruce u. ~-e~n.l!n~dy1_Larry
cause ;h~-(~.a~~;h'io}'.lng. out. of•.. -~olley. In th~ s~~..OJJ?iPr.ecirict 1
·the ~lty,.--: The ..mayor, with incumbent: \'.1~.,:il!J..1.c,l§l~!.~n 1s:
council. approval, appointed · opposed by Harry1 lM..~E}rsma
Steele to replace Peters. ·Next, ~nd in the third precJ!ifit!..1Phylthe council appointed Steele as1 lls Rule 1s vymg w~*i._B,obert
a candidate, so there would be Kirkpatrick. ·

· By HELEN CLEGG'
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Young World
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Prepared by Mark Sauer

Arts and Crafts
Color Smokey and his friends (be sure to make the
forest green).

i.

.....,,

Your
Drawi~g

'"'

-; ·.'

Barby Culver, top. l_~ft, 10, of Eaton
Rapids, and her lister; Sandy, 9, not
only look alike, but they share many
hobbies and interests.
.
Barby, shown here holding Raggedy
Ann, likes to read, 1is_ a ,good tennis
player and she is a l:iaton twirler with
the Eaton Rapids Islanders.
Sister Sandy, wit)!, Raggedy Andy,
likes to swim and she'water skiied for
the first time this past summer.
A fifth grader at• Southeastern Elementary School, Barby drew this picture of Ragge~y Ann; below. Sandy,
who's in the fourth grade, said she likes
to draw "mostly dogs and cats."
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The Wot.fd '6f Nature
Getting_ its name from the sound it
makes, !ttie ay~-aye is a furry' animal
about the' size '(jf a cat:
"
1
It has big eytfs .:and ears, and arl)ushy
tail as'long as •ifs body.
.·

People and Places

FOUND ON !the Island of Madagascar,, off the east coast of ·Africa, the
aye"aye comes, out only at riight. ·
1mving in bamboo forests, .it feeds on
the soft inside part of the. bamboo
stems.
i" ·
1
Its long, bony fingers help it to dig
out the !items.

In 1870, Alexander Graham Bell had
an, idea for a telegraph instrument.
He tool5 his plan to an electrical shop '
in Boston, where he and Thomas Watson began working together on the telegraph.

..

IJ
•£

.

i.

BELL AND Watson began discussing
the idea of sending ·speech over the
wires.

.~1.,J:..·'

·.,ns.i

'JJ

I

.,.
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' '!

_,
r

After many months of work, Bell
heard a peculiar sound· on his telegraph
set.
Watson, on the other end, had
plucked the spring off his set. Bell saw
at once how the sound he heard had
been made.

·-

~ .~~

had the first telephone ready to try.
Much work had to be done on it. But,
39 years later the first telephone line
between New York and San Francisco
THE VERY next day, he and Watson was opened.
--------------------------------------------------------~-------------__;_:_.._ _ _ _·_;":....":....';..:~:..'_•_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....:.:,_....;__.....-ttt, ..
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'-· .. r·-· -·· Widenipg
The first part 'of· August, crews began widening
State Street in Eaton Rapids•from.the bridge over the
Grand River to Forest Street. When the job is complete
about mid-October, the street will-be six feet wider 'and will match, in width, the rest of the street to the

't

State Street
.
,- ..
.
1 city ll"'!it~'. ~long with thi·~ profect, crews ai:

";f '

1.

also l>.a~- ,
ing two downtown parking lots on the ea st side of the
' central downtown business district. Total cost iS'
$132,000.

By HELEN CLEGG
S,'aff Writer
•.i;

'

EATON RAPIDS - The
case of the duplicate clerks
was resolved by the City
~ouncil this week.
Councilman Robert Brainerd moved that Dennis
Craun be apP,Ointed new city
clerk-treasurer as of midnight,' Aug. 18, and to officially Eenninate the employment of St.uart Rule as of
11:59 p.m., the night before.

..
Int•"

\

wil.l be glad to inform''aehe.
residents of the midnight ,surfew for persons ·under the,Jige
of .1 7 and of the ordtntoce
agamst excessive noise. "- "
Building Inspector }feal
Hart said he and Fire 'efuel. •
Richard Frier also "plan to·inspect" the places in question.
In other business, the" <;Oiinci 1 gave permission tci' the
Women's Chorus fo-r city
crews to cut squares out of
sidewalks downtown, probably in late March.

THE CLARIFICATION was
THE CHORUS plans to
. I
neeessary beeause the counplant h,oney locust trees
cil, a.t its Aug. 11 meeting,
throughout the 100 and 200
.Denni<; Craun
had, m effect, hired one city
block downtown and have
clerk to start before the other
obtained the free services of
~J~r.k's employment was terofficials, ~less: QQlice chase
nurseryman Ted Myers to sum1Pated.
them to the camp~. he said~
pervise the planting of nearly
"' What the council had meant
Another problerif of noise
40 trees beginning in April.
' to do was give Craun a transinuisance and deteriorating
Brainerd asked the. Chorus
· . tion, per~od from Aug. 17 to
property was brought to the
to contact store owners . rirst
• ' , -, ~eP.!f:i.l,, "TlJ,with Rule remainattention of the council by
to see if the trees would cau8e
"•
~,...in~~:Ml..P .if he chose.
Pauline .Herrick. of 409 Miany problems for them: •
. e ~QH~tion of two city
nerva.
The council also:
I· \,~fcl~r.i,5,~~ because county
SHE SAID she had been
-GRANTED
AMB~-· ii.
I )m!
cr!'ftVIJ IN " yn Bosworth said
asked to be a spokesman for
LANCE director Harold
· :
she."'{ ,ti:i a quandry as to
1 •
whose '.S'i~atures was offical
home owners on North Main,
Oliver $100 entry fee for his · •· •
1
shpuldn\ffiy official papers
Dexter, Minerva and Division,
ambulance team in the State
·
come rlH&\i.gh.
who are objecting to "the
First Aid and Emergency·
•,
~. ,.. ":: ~
draggirig down of the.value of
Medical Technicians' competi-''··~
. THE COlJNCIL also got acour property" by a few resition in Midland Sept. 13. It Is' ' :-i<
quainted-, with another new
dences.
sponsored by the Michtgan· ' -sls!2
official MJ!llday night - a
She said children play in
He ahl~h Department and•jth~"~<Jll
new poli~achief, Cpl. Paul
the streets sometimes as late
M. 1c 1gan Ambulance Associa·
,iw
Rogers, wbo,,replaces Cpl.
as 4 a.m. and that there is exti on.
Howard Re~, now assigned
cessive noise from radios,
-Granted Fire Chief Frier•
to di$patch..~.n the Eaton
stereos, cars, motorcycles permission to talce a fite"
,,.'.\·
County sherlf . department,
even a citizens band radio.
truck to a Sept. 6 parade at
from. whii:h·,. aton Rapids
Mrs. Herrick added that
Mason .
. ... bu~ its po1ice. protection.
,
one time police found "a
\;!"feard from Hart lha t • ·,
1
' Councll_m~p. Vic Huddleston
.noa~ereo ~tJ~ full blast at two , . .J,,;,.Jlielt;> for the First United w- '~
." asked Rogers to keep an eye, ~ 1 0 .,-.~~~~ornmg and there was • ! • .. ;Jrtet!Jodi~t Church .to build · , · ,
"on the corner of Cowan and
- " .
tffere; the people were
· ·.· parking lots on W. Broad and
.. Inverness once school starts."
s.•.~ln~d.0.~town in the beer
.... :~ •• 1,'ffaU .Streets are, allowable be.;
·Students congregate. on Uiat.
gardt!il!P " J
•
cause they are within 5QO. !t:et
corner ?n_pri-.iaJ,~,iji:.opJ!rty '·
_MAYOR JAMES McBride
of the churs.Q~e~l.lst
have a penmf, he~aid.
.
beyond the conttSI .of schoo.j
said he was ;·sure Cpl. Rogers

I•

1

1
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Ea.ton Rapids Escapes H ustle of Big City
EatOI) Rapids somehow has
escaped the rush and hustle
and frantic progress of larger·
places.
It has no parking meters on
Main Street, no fast-food
drive-in restaurants, n'o
traffic jams, no neon lights.

ALL THIS may change
when the highways that connect Eaton Rapids with
nearby Lansing -and Jackson
are improved. But in the
meantime, Eaton- Rapids retains its quiet 19th century
charm and dignity.

"It's a pretty town," says
In the 1940s, Coronet magBill Horner, a life-long resi- azine described Eaton Rapids
dent who operates' a retail as a cityg~at.did ·noi.. want' to"
woolens·: outlet in a corrier of change. residents deplored
the old ·Horner Woolen Mills. , talk of progr~55.'and p~yelopThe mills, n'ow , closed,. had ment. They feared growth
been in Homer's family for 95 would destroy the city's indiyears.
viduality and charm.
,..

MANY FELT development
was not needed. If things got
tough,' people would just tend
their farms a little more carefully. Yet Eaton Rapids is
more than a farm town. Industry has been an important
part of the city's history and

economic well being.
Eaton Rapids got its name
from John H. Eaton, ·the secretary of -war. in Andrew
Jackson's cabinet who came
to Michigan ·to buy land. The
"rapids" were then an 18-foot
drop in the Grand River between the present city and
Smithville, a few miles upstream.
The rapids attracted settlers and industry. Amos Spicer built a grist mill on a race
dug from Mill Brook. A post
office was established. A few

prefers water power to diesel
generators.
"With water," he said,
"there are no fuel costs and
. there's less maintenance."
Cady was opening a flood
gate behind Miller's Old Mill
• Dairy Store in order to lower
the water level in the mill
pond.

Our
[ Towns J

years later, a miU·"'company
built a dam on tile'; Grand
River as a_ sourct!>f.iite"xpensive water power.
· ''
"THIS GATE'S 67 years
:. ·
.
old. It will be replaced next
_THE R_IVER and ,th~~,diun
year, but it's still good."
still provide power, a,IJd,Don . . Like the new gate change
R. Cady, power plant )nan- · ·
'
ager for Miller's Dairy Farm. ···}concluded on Page B-14
; ~

............/··.;·"

........,....

• Island Park:

·A· tiny green

spot that dates back _to the days steamboats -plied
' ,
.L

';..

the~Grand

River

-

~
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Eaton Rapids: Island
Concluded from Page B-13

sible sites for the disposal
area. Some of the most outis coming to Eaton Rapids. spoken· protestors will serve
But· not everyone agrees it's on the committee.
needed.
At the high school, progress
"The city has to progress," is taken for granted. The /
says Bob Feasel of the Teel- school is new, built "in 1962.
"THEY'RE BASICALLY
Feasel Realty Co., "or ,Eaton Students speak of fancy cars,
Rapids will end up like Onon- blue jeans and rock concerts. good kids," he says. "It's just
daga or Aurelius. We need at They would like to see bowl- difficult for them when they
least one or two per cent · ing alleys and drive-in movies don't know what to do with
themselves."
growth each year just to in Eaton Rapids.
Pettit has run Pettit Hard• ·avoid becoming a ghost
SOPHOMORE DON l:,.ip- ware with his brother, Hal: town."
pert says it's hard to be your- lett, for 16 years, since their
A NOTICE on the door of self in Eaton Rapids. Students
father died. Befor.e that, their
- the Chamber of' Commerce 'around him nod their heads in . father ran it for 45 years, and
~ offices advertises a coming agreement.
'·before that, their grandfather
"You can't have your own ran it. Even before that, the
• . meeting. Citizens are urged to
: attend and express their individual personality, you're family owned the business
views. Should Eaton Rapids not accepted," says sopho- with another family.
grow? Will it become just a more Bob Wiborn. "You have
The store is from a time
bedroom community for Lan- to fit into a mold."
f.orgotten. Ladders follow the
sing?
TEEN-AGERS CROWD walls atpng hay rails. CustomThere is controversy over
ers are known by their first
growth and change. Many Baldy's Pool Hall, the scene names and requests are
of
a
recent
pot
bust,
and
want the city to remain as it
quickly fetched from the
is. Others want progress. stand in restless groups on shelves. The only cash regisMain
Street.
They
wear
the
·Much of the disagreement
ter in the store was new in
centers around plans to build· uniform of their generation, 1916 and "still appears in mint
patched jeans, long hair and condition. It operates with a
· a new sewage plant.
At a recent city council work shirts. They "Yant ex- crank.
meeting, council members citement. They want han"I LIKE the hardware busiand the mayor listened pa-. gouts.
"What else is there to do?" ness because everything •you
tiently to views of both sides.
they ask. "Orie thing about sell is in season," Pettit says.
PART OF the controversy Eaton Rapids, you always He is proud of the small
. over the proposed sewage have plenty of time." warehouse that has been built
Many residents think the behind the store, and the be· plant involves the final dis. posal of treated waste. The town's teen-agers are bored . ginnings of the restoration of
They rip apart stair railings 1 the two floors above the·
• plan is to dump solid matter
left after treatment on land break bottles and paint ob-. store, using the existing archinear the city. .One man says scenities on town buildings, tecture.
the dumping will hurt prop- some residen"ts claim. They
But Pettit claims that many
erty values. Another threat- have nowhere to go, says residents buy elsewhere.
: ens a lawsuit if the site se- George Pettit, whose down-·
"They're taking the food
lected for solid waste disposal town store has been the scene out of their own mouths,"
of minor destruction in the says ,-Pettit. "We need the
is near his home.
The mayor listens to. the past. Still, he is defensi°ve business here in Eaton Rapids,
complaints, then appoints a about the town's young peo- but we can't compete with
committee to investigate pos- ple.
discount chains in Lansing."

_J

"People are friendly. There's
not much trouble here."
Eaton Rapids Fire Chief
Ricnard Freer's deep quiet
voice fills with pride as he
talks about the hard work
and extra training sessio'ns
CARL WOLF, down the volunteer force puts in ..
street from Pettit's, has
owned Wolf's Firestone for 17
Clinton Beckwith, Eaton
years, and worked in the County Journal publisher,
store . another 23 years. _He . said that it' is a complacent
h_as lived in E~t~~ Rap~ds community where people do
since 1945, and .1s 75, going not talk abo.ut issues uriless
on 76."
they'are riled.
He is a wiry, creased man·
RESIDENTS ARE proud of
whose. vigor contradicts his
age. He is a pla.in speaker Island Park, a tiny green spot
who knows his.customers on in the river which runs
through the heart of the city.
sight.
"Eaton Rapids is a wonder- - The park was created in
ful place - the best," Wolf the 1870s when the Grand
says. He likes the friendly River was dammed and
people, good. schools and .steamboats made· daily trips
"good everything." Wolf still around the island.
At that time, visiting invalworks because "it's no use
sitting arounci" and "I enjoy ids outnumbered local resithe business." His wife died dents. They came to Eaton
six years ago and he likes to Rapids from all over the
United States to derive
keep busy.
"magnetic and mineral beneAN INTEGRAL part of life
fits" from water from local
in Eaton Rapids are religion
wells.
and church activities. The
SUMMER BAND concerts
town has 19 churches, with
are still presented under the
something for just about everpagoda roof of the island
vone, from Assemblies of God
band stand. Heavy iron canio Spiritualism.
non are a reminder of the
In spite of diversity, the dedays when the Grand Army
nominations try to cooperate
of the Republic camped here.
as much as possible.
A few years ago, Island ·
Park was threatened by eroDESPITE CONFLICTS,
sion and the Grand River was 1
Eaton Rapids has an. open,
diverted through the mill
friendly atmosphere that
brook for a time to allow
strikes the newcomer at once.
workmen to build a concrete
Local residents sense that you
wall to protect the island's
are a stranger ·and greet you
shore.
with a warm "hello."
Like its park, Eaton Rapids
"It's a nice town," says
is an island threatenec!'by ero:
Postmaster Wallace Bailey.

(______O_u_r._To_'w_n_s

1

Fast Changing World
.

I

sion - not by the waters ot
the Grand .River, but by the
pace of life in the world outside.
AT.DARK, a young woma.n
- she has long blonde hair
and is wearing blue jeans sits on the rail of the pedes-

trian bridge that links Eaton
Rapids and Island Park.
She carries· a cloth- bag of
unbleached muslin. On it is
printed the legend, "The Only
Eaton Rapids on Earth."
She sits, pensive, staring
into the slowly moving waters.

Our Towns is a summer
feature of the Metro section
prepared and written by
Michigan State University
journalism students .. The Eaton Rapids article was written by Marcia Smith, Gary
Blankenship, Michael Rakowski and Carl Paris.
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-~ - Nope; it isn't _Sesame' St~eet.~lt'si.:t. l .:
just that when t~e folks. in Eaton R~ · r. •
pid~ throw a party, like th~jr ann~al · ;!~ .
Ice Cream Festival, everybody sb~~s .· t,:
up ior '.the fUn -:" including Big Birit, ·
Bert; Ernie and the Cookie Monste;; -- ~;.
the 1 Sesaine
. 'street t_roupe
which1 • · >11.
I
.
.
,
joined the
parade
Saturday
after
.. ~
..
'I'\
,
noon -t~at attracteC:f1 thous~11ds -~ • : '""
(right). .Steve Potts ci!'d his 1.i.~-. i - ,' r;.
month-old son Michael• (left). ·came · ·
cill the way f~om ,Musl<egon to~ join" -·~
.,. the festivities. lhey're ,njoying {om~--~~
_f
fre~ · ice c!.eaiyi .su~pli!C:I · by . ~.Hie~~~; _
;
Dairy Farm.s. Bes1~es th~ parade anef plenty 0~1 ice ~ream, the three~~ s·· :..
affair (which ende~. ~-~turday night>:• .. -. lY ·
included h~t air .balloon "ying,, an;.:: . ' -~
._ tique cars,-·wool weaving,de""on~tra- . ,_ . '·:
tions, cake decorating,
cfli,oe
.
,,. .,.,_ rac~.~-.
,.., ' . .t~i
.,.,
plays, a teen dance and l!.'?._imor~;~ ~ r. ~-- ~ 1
t:.::
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Like small towns of 200 years ago-t!~~ r.e~d.~pts yoiced their opinion freely·
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tn one corner were the CONCERN man of the Christian Action Group
group/ ~ho ;Sponsor various civic pr~ which represents all the churches in
jects, dnd t~~;eaton Rapids Bicenten- the city, said their group had made
nicil:Commiltee;Jn the other corner plans for religious activities the entire
were;r.f li~lflistia.n Community day, July 4, including a nationally
('cti~.,~~up,:and n:iembers of var- known speaker at the Campgrounds.
1pu! cHur~~~\ ~early 60 p~ople Of more than a dozen speakers
jo~sted .~~.,the Eaton Rapids City before·the council, most objected to a
~~u~W~~~r,l!.~etheror not,a parade parade !ln Sunday, and some to the
a~CI,!.tfe~ti~W,.es should be held probable accompanying alcoholic
~~J.y ~.·~ 1 76;~.~hic~ f~lls on ci"Sun- 'beve'rages. So!'1.e said a Sun~ay
d~y MJ,.' ~'"~JS~nJennia~·year. Helen parade would divide the community.
LJS~~s;;~alp(!e.:c:~airman of CON- ·Mayor James McBri~e tried to find a
<;:~RN~:i.d J_l,~y ~.~~ldj n~t. lP'!.~sor .. m~~,dle ground, wondering ."if there
th)!?'fa~<te·and) other activities 1f a ·,..might not be an opportunity to do
ce!~t9t~~- co~ldn'.t.~~ei held-on the .'both." ~n the end tJle council tabled
4th: Mrs. MartR'a~cClellan, chair- the,hot issue and tentati_vely planned
to decide the matter July 28.

fL _

StafflP~otos by HELEN CLEGG

Even Washington
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Trip:_

Members of· the · E.aton
Rapids Transportation Committee try a ~pin on. a
. Dial~a-Ride van ·of the .k.intl
which will start ope ratio.Ii by,
1
late summer. Rides
'c~st I .l
~enior citi~en~ 25 ·cents; ._
others 50 cents. For the first
. year ;f opercition,'. t_he st~te
·will. provide about $24;ooo,.,
to purchase.'the_van,"--helpf ·
organize th~ program; \train\ ;
the driver, prqvide al.I the, i
equipment and oth,er expel')-, ! .
ses. The ~it.y will p9y only
· $1,000. Byt ,to keep the sys~!
'tem a second year, r~sider,ts,.
will ha·~;e ·to ·,vo:t~ . for,.;·
one-half
. ,,.to one rrtill;
·,:. / 'accord. . . Il
ing to;,- Mayor · forpes ,,
'd
~
'
I•
; '
MB
c rl e.
. ·,:.:'~;
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··;By HELEN CLEGG.,_:
, ... . Staff, ~riS.er
,. EATON RAPIDS - 'About
20 irate residents of Eaton
Rapids Township have protested the city's proposed lo·
cation of sludge from sewage
treatment.
· · They~raised strenuous ob·
,,. . •;-·jections to the city's tentative
- · s~lection of a· Site ~'On Barnes ,
·._ o-RCI~ west of the city/' for de- .;
, · positc of residue .. from treatment of se.~age:
THE SLlDGEwo'uld be the
odorless end product of a second sewage treatment plant
• which the city will pi:obably
start building this summer.
··.,-The site di.9putell IS about
60 acres known ·a~("the Am·
. b«;.,r'.'Eckard-Dobbins prop~ erty" and'is- iust to"the west
of»land owned by _George
••Ghere .of 10581 Barnes Rd. in
Eaton Rapids Township.
'the city must find a deposit
1
· ••

~' .•

sifeJor the sludge by t~e time
the new sewage plant IS com·
pleted in late 1976.
THE TOWNSHIP residents
came to the city council to
protest, claiming the sludge
would ruin the value of their
homes and take larl'd that is
both good for building or agriculture out of use.
One of the chief spokesmen, Herbert VanAken, said
that "I don't see_ where the
odor- is going to be offensive
but I think the thought of it is
offensive to the people who
are living in the area."
VanAken suggested the
county road commission's
gravel pit about a mile further
west on Barnes would be alJ.
ideal location.

stop such use of the la!}d ~lose
by my land," said property
owner Duane Beach .
John Dickinson, Eaton Rap~
Ids Township supervisor, said
he would .be protesting -even
more vehemently if the proposed site were near him and
suggested "th~re have got to
be alternative sites."
RICHARD PETTIT de·
clared: "I got my life's -blood
out there (on Barnes Rd'.);' it
took me three and -one-half
years ,building my house and
now it' is in danger."
Pettit also suggested the
council should find out about
using City-owned land in the
city limits. , ..

~- ..-MAYOR JAMES McBRIDE

replied that "we -don't -h~ve
too much effect talking to
theril." .r
'
• '
"l will seek an injunction to

'

Albert Gierow, -consulting.- ... ~.
.engineer_ to the new pl~nt ~-'."'.
noted the site dispute neednot hold up paper work necessary to get the $2 million
project under way. He noted

~

-..a

' - --

.. 1.•r
:~~

.,,,

'

11

•.

.- -

,!

also that_ the councP.Ead: not ~.
yet chosen between ·two al·
ternatives for disposal of the
sludge - pumping by pipe or
trucking it.
-'

GIER OW SAID that the
final paper work on the grant application was being held ug
· ·_,by a Michigan health department permit. He said the federai~ government ~uld fund
75 'per cent', the statjfive per
cent and the city·the remain.ing 20 per cent of the cost.

•

Before the council meeting
broke UP., M,.ayor McBride
asked a committee to explore'
alternatives-iror- the sludge de~
. posit and to contact the road
commission. He appointed
VanAken, Bea.i:.~M[)ic!tinsop, --:.:i
and Kenneth F1ealer. : , . . .
C'-'fl,\vor~ing with tllem ~ill~~ . ',
councilmen Robert. Brainerd. ..
and Lynn. Baldwin and cit-y at-·
torney Robert Warner. ·•
~ ~.

•

I

.,

E.. Rapids ·sU.d_Q.e,_t.Up
.
.·

By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS - Eaton
Rapids' bu.dget will go up only
a modest five per cent for
·1976 - from .$420,760 to
$444,310.
'
The City Council approved
the budget bearing in mind it
has only 10 mills which it can
legally a5sess.

, ; ..A... r : . . .

, _.,..

'J •

·:· • ·.:

•

Journal Eaton Rapids •

No date has been set for his
leaving office and no official
announcement has been made
by the city couricil.

I

BUT RUMORS' of his dismissal have Circulated here
about 10 days and SOlid proof
of the move surfaced when
the June issue of "Michigan
Municipal Review" came out
this week with a want ad for
a "clerk-treasurer for the city
of Eaton Rapids.
·
Reached .at his office in city

•

STATE
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THE 10 milJs·~-~ill~lii·~·;· pay $32,000 in 1976, com- . tuallycost them, according to
$209, 13·forH91,6;·'31i·agairist:4 pared to $29,500 in J975. Ea- Fire Chief Richard Frier. /
$193,836 for tile cTirr~ir6i$cal ·ton Rapids gives fire protecHe said the disparity in the
year.
.
tion to all of Eaton Rapids actual and projected 1975
Other major sources of rev- Township and parts of Eaton budget figures resulted from
enue include, $60,000 in state and Hamlin Townships.
a bookkeeping system sales tax rebate; $40,603 to be .
changed for 1976 - in which ·
transferred from the utility ·
. the townships paid up the real
fund - down $1,500 from the
THE PROJECTED budget c6st after looking backward
current year.
figure for 1975 township fire
over the past year.
.The three townships given prote.ction was $1_8,500 _ as
1"he-city gives fire protecfire.pr,otection by the citywill against the $29,500 it will ac- tion to all of Eaton Rapids
, .. ·
..
Township and parts of Eaton
and .Hamlin townships. The
1976 contract,· Frier said, is
based on what it is going to
cost to run the fire department and what the frequency
hall, Rule said he had "no
of going in to the outlying
comment."
areas has been.
Rule, a former assistanit
GAS AND weight tax remanager for a life insurance
' bate from the state to the city
company in a northern Michiis expected to amount to
gan town,· took over as city
$28,000, a slight rise from the
clerk-treasurer Oct. l, 1968.
current $25,000.
MAYOR JAMES McBride
Largest expenditure among
and councilman Rober! Rraithe city's. seven depart111ents
11erd were both .:·un,aJailabj~
wm be for administration,
foi: comment. Mayor ~i;>tP·telll
$118,595, up from $111,510.
Keith Huntington 1:said "I
With administrative expendon't care to comment. The
ses ranging from "council salad spe~ks for itself."
aries'? (the whole sum .M
Councilman Vic Huddleston
$3,150) to $120 for "pest con-·
said. only that he wo\iid Spec:
trol.~'- the largest bite will be
ulate a replacem~nt would be
Stuart Rule
$14,100 for the city clerkhired within 60 days and that
.the person hired would "be·
pr~tty close. to. a CPA\(certified public account~nt.)" '

'Council Fires E~ RtJpids Clerk
EATON RAPIDS - Stuart
Rule has been dfsmiSsed as
clerk-treasurer of the city of
Eaton Rapids.

•

s. Per cent

treasurer, who ~ getting a
raise from the current
$12,500.
·
'. ,....
· ·.
OTHER LINE iteins·include
$11,500 for legal expenses $2,000 for the city· attorneys
retainer, $9,000 for attorney
fees and' ~500 for defen5e of
the city.'
.,
.
·
Salaries, of the cjerical
staff, $11,000 up from $8,500;
social security tax···is projected at $10,000 up from
$9,000, while group insurance
will be $9,000 as compared to
the present $8,500.
, ,
The part-time city assessor.
will· be paid $6,825, a slight·
rise from his current $6,350 ..
OLD AND new budget fig~.
ures for the 'other city departments: Public works, new,
$94,650, old, $93,950; police
department, old $89,960 up, 1
from $89,650; fire department, $80,150 'a jump from'
$68,650; cemetery depart- •.
ment; $·30,450 ·up from
$27,800 and library depart-·
ment $25,503 fJ"Qm $24,000,
while th~ sto~. sewer department sliows in at $5,000 in
both year's '.buagets.
·

~
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Truck KiUs Three Horses·.:
•' ; ,,
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Gary Lee Caskey of Potterville r.whq,.told 1 ~tqn,u~'.<l'inty
sheriff's''dep'u(ie~"''Uie 'hor5es
were onJthe'roadlan(l!Jrelsa:w
them: focr•late_ ttnavoid hitting.

.+

them.

Driver of the truck ·was

l~ ..
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Jqumal' Eaton Bureau" •-:ll
,_
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, · EATON RAPIDS--:: A.tam~
ily ·cat has been crcdite~.:I>,v.
Ea~on ~apid~ firemfil,wiUJ;a'(,;
· _ert\ng·. a family ear~~,.-_~ 1
' m.Q_rn111g when f~.... · ~e
cajlght. fire.
·.
•
,. ::.*Met Ric_l:iar:d Freer said
th!; cat o.wJie.-d by Dennis
1 ~~wes family jumped c:m toe
fa"e of O!Je the three children
.a~ ~~~~.~m .. They awo~tQ,
djl,cover.r a·-: J1re in· the?b~e·-·
rrren't
sewing'~robm.
.,
~ ..
._;_;,, '.
1

I

j

..

j

.""

! ..

·

-J_v !t !cL!?£ ..

.;-c~rl~'-·
-,..Jv~»f'!Yif.'
_e.rr -~-'/l7;
. ·
·•

~

No ticket was issued.

5:r11re. Jov1'1"1FJ/

I

.,!;, .• ,,r

'

EATON RAP.JDS ~~Three
horses owned by. Jean Mancada;·3713 Whittwn Rd.: were
killed Monday_;i.bout 4:10'a.m.
whelf'hit be a setriJ truck.
,

n•

.

';Y.1!.~E:R~S.AI ( '. I .

w~.

contMea~t'&li e·
.the'
home at 202 S. River"'sL, but
the ·house s.µJf~d, severe
smoke damtlg.e. · · · ·
<
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Program Ustingi for March 22

th~ough

SECTION B

Morch 28

•

I

·(

Sports on TV

J

SATURDAY
11-1 (Ch. 4, . 5, 8, 10)
NCAA Basketball. Syracuse
vs. Kansas State.
. 1-3 (Ch. 2, 3, 6, 9C, 25) NIT Basketball. Providence
vs. St. John's.
I
1·3 (Ch. 4, 5, 8, 10) NCAA Basketball. Kentucky
vs. Indiana.
2:30-4 (Ch. 41) - Bowling.
Monroe Max-Air Open. (Ch.
7 and 12 at 3:30).
3-5 (Ch. 2, 3,' 6, 9C, 25) NIT Basketball. Princeton vs.
Oregon.

1 .

3-5 (Ch. 4, 5, 8, 10) NCAA Basketball. UCLA vs.
Arizona State.

.

4'-5:30 (Ch. 4i) - ABC
Sports. Daytona 200 Motor
Cycle Race; Men's Freestyle
Ski Championships. (Ch. 7
and 12 at 5).

'

·SUNDAY
· 12-2 (Ch. 2, 3, 9C, 25) NIT Basketball. Championship Game.
1-3 (Ch. 5, 8, 10) WCT Toi}r.

Tennis.

2-4:30 (Ch. 2, 3, 9C, 25) NBA Basketball. Chicago at
Kansas City.
.. '

.

2:30-3:30 (Ch. 41) - Auto
Race. Atlanta 500. (Ch. 7 and
12 at 3:30). J
. '-

..
~

3-5:30 (Ch. 4, 5, 8, 10) Hockey. St. ~ouis at Vancouver.

to. keep himself busy around
the house.

8-9 (Ch. 4, 5, 8, 10) - A
typical day on EmergencY! A
man trapped when a capped
oil well-under his house
blows, a person with a finger
trapped in a too-tight wedding ring and a guard trapped
in a bur±ting chemical plant.

'l

7:30-8:30 (Ch. 7, 12, 41) The Six Million Dollar Man
and his bionic fiancee
(Lindsay Wagner) finish their
two-parter. They have their
first assignment together but
there is a problem. Her system begins to reject the bionic
equipment and turns violent.

9-9:30 (Ch. 2, 3, 6, 9C, 25) .
- Lou (Ed Asner) get violent
with Ted on The Mary Tyler
Moore Show, which causes
Mary to stutter and Lou to
get so contrite he lets Ted
walk all over 11im .

. 8:30-9:30 (Ch. 2, 3, 6; 9C,
25) - Kojak tells two stories.
In the first, he goes after a
man who sells guns to kids.
Then the man is killed and
Kojak's group must gua,rd a
key witness.

9·11 (Ch. 4, 5, 8, 10) - Saturday Night Movies has
"Cactus, Flower," an amusing
1969 release with Goldie
Hawn delightful in an Oscarwinning performance. Walter
Matthau is also well cast in
this oomedy.

8:30-10:30 (Ch. 4, 5, 8, 10)
- Ellery Queen, a classy
pilot, has Jim Hutton as the
bookish, absent-minded detective, with David.Wayrle as•his police inspector father.
The case: Who killed Nancy
Mehta? She has a lot of aClmi- '
rers. The suspects: Ray Milland, Kim Hunter, M,onte
Markham and many more.
It's all done with style.

9:30-10 (Ch. 2, 3, 6, 9C, 25)
- With Carol away temper
rarily on The ~ob Newhart
Show, Debbie (Shirley O'Hara) ·replaces her and is in- ept at best.

"I

Sunday
Features

Feature~

-

7:30-8:30 (Ch. 4, 5, 8, 10)
- World of Disney was
'filmed at Disney World in Orlando, Fla. The park is used
as the setting for musical
numbers by Lucie Arnaz, Lyle
Waggoner and Tommy Tune.

8-10:45 (Ch. 1; 12, 41) Satur.day Night Movie presents "Battle of Britain," an,
epic 1969 film .recreating
World War II when the Nazi
blitz sent Londoners to bomb
shelters and nearly devastated their city. An all-star
cast includes Laurence Olivier, Michael Redgrave, Ralph
Richardson,
Christopher ·
Plummer, Michael Caine, Trevor Howard, Robert Shaw
and Susannah York.

'

Saturday

7:30-8:3(! (Ch. 2, 3, 6, 9C,
25) - Cher's fine new show
·continues in good form, with
, Jimmie Walker .and Marty .
Feldman joining the fun this
week. One bright bit: Walker
doing a parody of the talking
margarine commercials.

6-7 (Ch. 2, 3, 6, 9C, 25) CBS . News S~cial presents
8-8:30 (Ch. 2, 3, 6, 9C,-25)
the ftrst of a two-part series
- All in the Family continues ~ 'rHaldeman: -The Nixo~
its saga of inflation, strikes
Years." Mike Wallace interand high prices with Archie
views the former White
grumpier than ever as he tries
House chief of staff.

-~

.

8:30-10:30 (Ch. 7, 12, 41) The Story of Jacob and Joseph was shot in Israel. It
tells two Old Testament stcr
ries - the story of Jacob
(Keith Michell), who fulfills
·the prophecy that he will lead
his people, ~nd the story ot
Joseph (Tony LoBianco) and
his betrayal by his brothers.
9:30-10:30 (Ch. 2, 3, 6, 9C,
25) - Mannix has an interest- ing case with several endings.
Joe (Mike Connors) is hired
to find a missing wife, and ,he
finds her - too easily.
There's a lot more to thls.

'

Peter and Friend
Peter Falk and 10-year-old Kathy Merritt of Eaton
Rapids ham it up during a promotional meeting for the
National Easter Seal Telethon. Falk is host of the telethon, which airs on WJIM-TV (Ch. 6) from 11:30
tonight· ~nt-il 5 p.r:n. Sunday. Mary, a cerebral palsy
victim., attends Walnut Street School in Lansing. The
national segments of the telethon originate in Hollywood and feature a long list of stars. A 20-minute
local segment•originat~s every hour from the WJlM
studios. Telethon officials say more than 93 per cent of
all funds raised in this area will remain here.

£~.~~-W.il7:,-
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Eaton ·Figuring :Out Water Damages,
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

.,,

Eaton Co~nty suffered
about· $1.4 million worth of
damage from flooding th is
1
weekend, although the total
could go higher, County Civil
Defense Director Fred VanAntwerp estimates.
He cautioned that the figure was only tentative since
it did not include damage to
, farm buildings, crops or businesses.
MEANWHILE, EATON
County Undersheriff Charles
Kennedy, and Sgt. Joseph Jager, coordinator of work and
manpower distribution, spoke
entnus1amca11v of w1llm2
cooperation and numerous offers of h~IP which pourrd in
frQm ~!Uz~ns. county officials
auJ vlhe1 dgeucle~ dw Ing Lhe
flooding crisis. 1
1

"There.~aa.

i."IH cre11t

l'.'l")opuation am1m8 all the
agencies and people in Eaton
County.'' sairf .Jager. "We
could have planned It for 13
months, and it wouldn't have
worked out any better."
Civil Defense Director
VanAntwerp said that in order to expedite' a request fQr
federal disaster relief, he had
asked Eaton County Agricultural Extension agent John D.
Johnson to alert township supervisors, "advising them to
tlaVA ~ople, inglu'1ing farmers, bring in e:slirnales ut<.
damages to their property.

"I AM not Interested in
nuisance claims, such as water in the basement. We want
. to know about walls that

have collapsed, buildings ·from downtown Eaton Rap·'
blown over, crops de· ids, the onl~ actual. evacuees
'stroyed," said VanAntwerp.
were 82 persons m Potter·
Two deaths ·in Eaton ville, said VanAntwerp. They
County were attributed to the did not require the Civil Deflood - the apparent drown· fense shelter above the fire
ings Sunday afternoon of two station.
"They all took care of
Lansing men when their raft
capsized near the dam in Di· themselves and apprently
mondale. Their bodies were. stayed with relatives or
still unrecovered--today.
: friends, he said.
Buildings in Potterville, inAnother person was re7
ported injured at Pottervillei, cluding churches, schools and
the city hall itself were dam·
VanAntwerp said.
aged an estimated $2,500.
ALTHOUGH THE Eatori
Sheriff's Department wa$
THE EATON County road
prepared to evacuate people s~tem took one of the worst
in a mile-and-a half radius beatings from the storm.

The engineer-manager of lff's t>epartm-ent reported had to replace 87 fee't of bafthe Eaton County Road Com· · that -all secondary roads were .1 a~ t. A large washout less
mission, Dean DeLaMater, es- impassable because of flood· than two miles southeast of
timated total damage to the ing or damage. Most of the Eaton Rapids measured about
road s~tem at $600,000, with primary roads were impassa- 65 feet long by four and one·
half that sum represented by ble for .a time Saturday.
half feet deep.
Undersheriffs Kennedy and
five bridges which were de·
WASHoUIS OF supporting
s tro yed and many other soil and rocks under railroad Jager praised the, good spirit
bridges which were weak· tracks were scattered and nu· and "excellent cooperation"
ened. Damage to roadbeds
among various disaster helpand ditches account for an- merous throughout the ers.
other $200,000 while blacktop county, according to M. J. Ellreplacement and drainage sworth, track supervisor with
JAGER SAID that 13 of the
,rapair will eat up another the Pennsylvania E:entral Rail- posse members (volunteers
$ I 00,000, DeLaMater re~ road 'out of the Jackson of· who generally ride horses) as·
fice.
sisted by "riding around as a
ported.
Ellsworth said the biggest second man in a vehicle." He
At one time during the washout occurred in the Ver· said there were twice as ,
height of the water, the Sher- montville area, where they many deputies on duty durin&
thf' rrisic; anti that whPreao;
they ucually h11d 11bout 15
men on the road, '"we had 30
to JS men on the. road, includinK thQ pqooe. The reot of the
70-man department was on
standby.
Dllllplte U\e lldded strain on
the llload Commission, Jager
said, they delivered three
load~ of sand to the threat•
ened Grand Point subdivision
at Dimondale and the Rivers
Ridge subdivision west of
Marmoor Drivf'.
"Six posse members
brought a pickup truck and
one horse," commented Jager. "They loaded a platform
with sandbags and moved
them to places where a vehi·
cle couldn't go."

"- .....................,p...~, ..... ~p.
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Staff Photo by HELEN CLEGG

, Washed out Pennsylvania Central Tracks near VFW and Tucker Roads S~utheast of Eaton Rapids

A LOT or Eaton cltlM!ns of·
fered' help, Kennedy said, add·
in& that the Grand Point Mar·
ina volunteered Boats and
men to help and that merchants • in Charlotte offered
boats and motors.
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Eaton Rapids

I.

'Sunk' by .
Flood.•RUle
By HELEN CLEGG.

'·

\.

the

city, tho_~gh

he doesn't .know 'details;

Staff Witter ·
BmLDING INSPECTOR Neal 'Hait, said
EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rapids that the American Bank & Trust co:·in Ea·
City council is awash in a sea,of uncertainty ton Rapids, arid the :Eaton Federal· Savings
about flood plan insurance: ·
· & Loan "have no knowledge of the require·
/
Because of a federal Jaw, Eaton Rapids m_ents.'.' . . , .
.
- which is the flood plain. of.. both Grand·.
City attorney Robert Warner said he un· · . Rivet and Spr.ing B,rook ,- must establish . d!!fstands that "final directives and defini. building regu!ations in .areas subje,ct to tions are yet to come from· HUD."
flooding. Deadline is .July 1, 1975.
·
· 1 -Councjlman Lyitn Bal.dwin sugg¢sted an ·
WHEN THE city does adopt the regula· ··ordinance· setting specific . ei'evations for.
•
building construction· while Mayor James
tions, all businesses in the city are eligible to McBride suggested a much less restrictive
buy federal flood insurance. If, however, ordinance to give businesses as much leethil regulations are not adopted, ·no business way a.S poss~ble. . . .
"·
in the city would be able to buy, the insur~
ance.
SAID COUNCILMAN Robert Brainerd:
But, .much worse, if the regulation were "I don't think we sllould' design an ordi'no't adopted, no business in: the city couldt nance with so much lack of information."
bori:ow money from any institution which
· There was also general confusion as to .
was federally regulated; insured or super· whether ,or not a resolution would suffice
vised. This covers all lending institutions ex· - or whether an .ordinance must be passed
cept private individuals.
'
'
. to conform to. federal requirements.
" The Eaton Rapids City Council-wants to
The Council stopped the speculation for
move, but"is confus.~d:'
.•
"
.'
the time being by decid,ing to take no action
pen'ding more information from the Grand
FIRST AND foremost, said Charles River Watershed Council .
. Be~ker,. chairman .of the Planning. Commis·
r
,
sion: "We don't know what the ordinance is
THE COUNCIL did act favorable on two
supposed to say. There is no clear definition resolutions and an ordinance.
of a flood plain'."
.
. ..
.
It resolved to allo~ Heifitz Pickling co.
The Army Corj:>s of Engin~ers did. a, to continue. using the sewage treatment·
flood plain study in 1969, he said, and since plant, with. certain requirements.
then.both the.Michigan DepartmentoLNatHeifitz will pay its proportionate share
ural Resources (Di'fR) and.the U.S. Depart· of the secondary sewage· treatment plant
, ment of Housing and Urban Development. when it is :built. And before discharging into
(HUD) have also done flood plain studies. . the 1ci~y's ·sewer system, .Heifitz will pre·,
"The· net- effect is that we are not sure treat its waste water to lower the phospho:what a flood plain is," sa_id Becker.
rous content and to in~rease the amount.of
dissolved oxygen, as required by city standHE ADDED h·e believes the Army engi- ards.
ne.ers are going ,to do anothe.r study because'
"''apparent,ly the'y left out the Spring Brook
THE 1COUNCIL by resolution also inarea (which is to the west of Grand Riyer.)." .. stnicted the city clerk to transfer a $50,000
The two streams together surround the · certificate of deposit, when it matures from
downtown' business district,' thanks to a , the .utility fund to the electric .utility reserve
man-made mill race. (nickname for the fund. ·An<!. he was directed to deposit
downtown business district is· "Island $61,475 in the fund over the next five years
·
City.") ·
.
·
·
. in order to bring the liquid assets in the re·
Becker added he understa'nds that the serve fund to about one-tenth of the electric
DNR is doing study on the flood piain in utility's appraised value, $1,639,778.
SI A IE -;Jo v'RN A J._.
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Winter's Sunlit Beauty

Staff

~hotO by HELEN: c.LEGG:.

\ Sunlight.sparkles throu.gh cloud formations, glistens off the snow' on Grand
River· and etches it he bare silh~uettes of· trees and ~us hes. They sleep and wait- ·
along with a bea1 hed rowboat::__for liaflT)ie~ days, though one of inature's little Crea-.'"
tu res ( se.:t tracks) ha:f been out exploring; -his scene was shot where E. Broad St.'
curves into Water St. in Eaton ~apids.
··

.

M'a.terriity·
L"~ave
.,

.

.'

lricl~d~d

E. Rapids· WOmen Empl9yeS

•.
.

I

Get Flfsf Urlici,n Contract
.I

, ..

·:

~y HELEN CLEGG .

Jan. 1, '1976, and to 4.04.Jan. Ing the first six month& ot -the We charge $30. That extra The firm tnu& far has not· been
. 1, 1977. .
· . Staff Writer
third )'ear ·; .'· · : • · .sometiines upsets these peo- quite.sure how to make the·
·
Part-time
office
help·
will·
";AI:SO.A-f- th.e recent· m. eet· pie; let's JUSt forget it."
surface suitable.
.
EATON RAPIDS .:.._ This
.Oliver said he. was aiming
-:The council also approved
city h~ ~ small but· brand : advance at the same-timer ,ing, ambulance· director Har- his recomme.ndatlo'ns ·~t the city· clerk's returning
from the present $2.85 to
new union.
, .
old Oliver recommended that '.'deadb.eats," tl)ose people about $5,000 in ,meter· depos·
The five women employes $3.20, $3.40 and -$3.60,, re- letters and telephone calls, o·r who can pay but don't
its· to· those· with a good respectively.
·
'
other
personal "·contact, 'be
of the city ·office have joined
.
/
"S ·ome accoun ts are · four , .cord of p· ayments for• two
made
with
persons
who
have
the International Union· .of.·
MALE· EMPLOYESS of the
Operating Eng{neers, AFL· cit~ are .on a higher scale. All long past due. acco·unts for years old and I don't feel thai:. years.
JN-..OTHER a~ction, the
CIO, Locals 547, 547A, 5478' will be P!lid 25 ce~ts more per .ambul!lnce ·service If> this people in; charge of the calls
and 54 7C. -They officially be- hour than their present wages . fails • Oliver recommended . are putting.forth. as much ef- 1 coiincil:
come me_mbers Jan. 1, 1975. as .Of Jan. l, .1975: when the taki~g thern to the ·small fo~~ as the~ shoul(j," added·, -P~sed the first reading
claims court.
· · ·
.... 011ver
• ..
of an. addition to an ordinance
THE WOMEN will be ·cov· hourly rates will r'ange from a
Oliver
spe.cifically
·no.te.d
he
.
TUE
UNCIL:
also
apto give. police more authority
.ered by the same union as the. low ·of $3.85 for cemetery
t
i
t
·~
to arr.est· harassing persons
worker.s
to
$7.04
an
hour
for
was
exe.mp
mg
sen
or
.ci
i~ens
·proved
,.sending
a
bill
to
_Fos"causing
. a . conte. ntien in ·a
15 mal.e employes. The
from these recommendat10.ns ter-Schermerhorn-Barnes for public. place...
.
women alSQ ·have the city's the electrical crew foreman.
"We are· not. going after the cost of sand and labor to '
-Awarded a. contract to
On.1an. 1, 1976, pay will'
. first official ma~ernity leave
' policy. ·
·
· . range from $4.05 to $7-.24 an senior ci~izens,'.' he said "In make the ice ska~ing rink on low salt 'big bidder, In'terria1 w.111 suggest th~. ra~e~ the Old Athletic Field useable. t1'onal Sal.t Co. for $12.50 per
Contracts for all the locals hour and oil Jan.·· 1, 1977, fact,
be scaled down for senior c1t1·
·
·
were approved recently by .fr-0m $4.25 to $7.44.
zens so they won't be embar·
.The construction firm ton: .
There. are separate _provi- rassed by bills that Medicare.. which poured the .concrete
the city council.
-Adopted a resolution of·
. Presently drawing $2.~5 an sions .t6r apprentice linemen won't cover
rink tried to repair .cracks on intent to join in the tri-county
· hour, the secretarial, clerical which vary from 60 per. cent
, the surface with an epoxy; development and implementastaff will ·get raises to $3.24 of journeyman rate the first . "MEDICARE PAYS pays But that proved entirely un· tion of a coordinated waste
1
an hour Jlill. 1, 1975, $4.64. six.months to 90 per cent dur· $25.50 for an ambulance run. s.uitable to make ·an· ice rink. treat~ent plan..
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New Vie·H

Stuart Rule, foreground, Eaton Rapids City Clerk,
gets a new view from his desk which has been moved
next door Jo the old city office-s ( backgroun~. He is facing a new doorway which workmen cut through a
16-inch-thick wall last weel:. About 12 inches of the

Sl•lf Photo by HELEN CLEGG

wa I wcs sold bri-:ksond mortar. The clerk's new quarters are in w iat t~e city used to rent to Consumers Power Cc-. The fnnt o-fic<! (to Rule's right) will also soon be
pre;!ed into service h give Eaton Rapids residents more
roo T wlien ·hey ~ome to conduct business.

Electric Fulid 'HurtS'
Des,pite $35,000 Rebate
.

.

1

crease to its ind.ividual cus- · There are several reasons
tomers. The city charges four for the deficit, according to
rates - household, industrial, Rule. On Aug .. 1•. 1974, the
EATON RAPIDS - The
commercial and electric heat- city switched ·from hiring its
city has received a $35,599.57
ing.
1 t
electrical maintenance and rerebate 'from Consumers
City Clerk· SJJd Treasurer conduc.turing done by an outPower for an· overcharge in
Stuart Rule said the average , side company and established
its electric !:>ill.
household uses about· 500 Kil- its own electric crew. This
But, because of. a deficit in
owatts per month, with the meant the city also had to buy
the city's electric fund, the inaverage bill being $'t3.77. · a digger and ~ bucket truck.
dividual user will receive no
With the "fuel factor" added
refund.
·
(
MEANWHILE, THE utilities on, bills.went' up an averiige
''.WE HAVE made an
·protested the increase - and of $2 er 0 th h s ·d
$11,000 .down .payment on
EATON RAPIDS wa's one they and Consumers finally
· P m n ' e ai ·.
them·. but there iS $30,000 to
of 15 Michigan municipal.util-· reached an agreement. RULE ADDED about one- pay out yet;" Rule said.
,ities and eleetric cooperatives whereby Consumers was to third of the $34,599 refund
/ MeanY,,hile, the cos.t of. wirthat this past September re- be allowed a 11.4 per cent was used to wipe out the elec- ing al)d other materials has ceived more than $1.5 million rate increase. The' comp.any tric utility fund's 1973 deficit _gone up.
.
in refunds from . Consumers was to refund a ·1.6 per cent - and the rema'inder went to
Consumers' r.ebate has
Power Co.
excess payments, with ·inter- the 1974 electric. utility fund. helped reduce the debt from '
·The rebates are the result est, to the utilities to cover
The shot in the budgetwas $41,000 to $19,000 ..
of .an agreement between the . the 15-month period of the 19 badly needed, J{ule com"We hope we can make up
utilities and Consumers and per cent increase.
mented,, because by the end the b_alance of the deficit. by
approved by the. Federal · In August, 1973, the Eaton ·of August, 1974, the city's ..the en'd.o( the year·by keeping
Power Comm'lsSion (FPC) in Rapids City' Council passed ·electric. 'utility f.und was on this additional billipg to
Augu,st, 1974'. ~ .
along the .,"fuel factor"· in- · $41,00,0 ~n the red. .
the people," Rule said. ·
iJy HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

Consumers began charging
a' 19 per cent rate increase to
its municipal wholesale customers in June', 1973 - an
amount calcuJated to bring in
more than $1.7 million yearly.
l!Jnder FPC rules. rate increases may be imposed pend'ing final• disposition of the
rate application.
·
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MeanwhiJe, Hart called .mayor pro tern
,1
. .. I KeJth Huntington "because I felt tl)at some
1
•' -It
·
· · ·
·
of" the members of the city council .should
!J', - ATO.N ·RAP~DS ..... A\huge ..mar9uee.type: know .about tliis other. than 'the niayor ·and
· . •Sign on· wheels m. front of a restaurant-bar
·
· ,
. here, has created a ,controversy. "complex . . myself." . .
·.
",
.
' enough to' make a Shakespeare~like ~ceilario. · - Huntington called a special· meeting Wiih
' · T ' · . · · .,
. .·
·
the other three c~uncilmen bui· was· unable
he sign with its flashing lights·is in front . , to contact .McBride.
. .
·
( of "The Tankard,'' 209 .s. Mairi. It is there
· .. . ,· _·'
.
. . •'
. .
· : legally beca1,1se . nothing in the ·city 1code
(HERE IT shoultfibe pointed out th~t Huntproh}.bits. it, accoJ;d).ng tci building inspector,• ingtcin's ·move could' also ·be called,_illegai. .
, . NeafHart.
.
The.city charter specifi~s "at least six hours ·
IT IS there illegany...:accorciing to Mayor. . writtel} notice shaff be given d~signating the, ·
.J"ames McBride-who also cites the ·city•
item and purpose of a special meeting.")"
·. code. . .
I· Vfarner,_who could not be reached for comIn fa ~t. when Mayor 'McBride ·first saw. · ment, ·reportedly told ·the co.uncilme·n · th~y
the· sign :on Friday, ·Aug. 3Q, he contacted · could by policy override the 's1gn ordinance.
, .the city. attorney Robert Warner-who. con. . The_ cpuncilnien. voted tO ~ve Tank' peir- .
~. curred with him _that it wa~ illegai. . . · · •
mission to keep· the portable ·sigif out front·
'. . . But Cpl. Howard Reist,· chief of police; · . f~r 60 days.
. · ·
" ·
. ·' reftised to reniov~ the sign on orders from· · . : . COUNCILMAN HUNTINGTON declined to, .
. ~ the· mayor. •He wanted, it dedded in court
coniment on the special meeting .
. . noting the City building inspector natl given·
Meanwhile, Ed Tank, owner of The ·Tank. ·:.his approvarto the."sign. . . .
:;
'
. ard, says he 'likes the rented<sign so well
. MAYOR ·MCB,RIDE; tnen asked ·the at- · he mey buy it to put above th~ door.
' torney for a wfitten legal opinion-wishing,
And there. the matter" r~~'ts·-until the next
' meanwhile to hold any a~tion. in abeyance.
.::
__
·---------'---·....:\

·By HE.LEN .CLEGG
· · · ~taff Writer .
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Trial Avo.ided
Eaton Rapids.Dr'ain Case Settled·
.
.

men. All felt the case could not ·regain his $2,600 and to .have
· be truly resolved with Miller ·the courts decide once and for.:-.
Staff Writer
removed as a defendant.
all whose responsibility it is to :. :
EATON RAPIDS - Develomaintain the field tile from his· ·
per Richard Teel has called
THE REASON is that the property to the river.
off a lawsuit against the city crux of the problem is Miller's
'But Teel's . attorney, Dan
a f t e r mutual agreement old . field drain which runs ·
among_ his attorney, the city from Miller's Dairy Farm No. Maher, city attorney Robert.
1 across his field, into and Warner . and attorney i:om
attorneys and City Council.
T h e agreement Monday through the Teel subdivision Roberts, retained· by the Wol-'
night forestalled' a jury trial (on land which Teel brought verine Insurance Co. to repreMiller) to the Grand sent the city in this suit, adTuesday morning which. had from
River.
vi s.e d
an out-of-court- •
been set in Circuit Court.
Teel said that in order to . settlement since Mil1er was no ·
THE SUIT, .filed by Teel, buy the land from Miller pe longer involved in· the case.
had been against not only the had to promise not to interfe're
Teel offered a compromise ·
city but against George Miller, with the old field drain in any - that he would forget the ,
ow n-e r ·o f Miller's Dairy way - unless he enlarged it.
$2,600 in return for the city · ·
Farms.
After Teel· built his subdivi- giving hitn permission to do· ·
In the suit, Teel had asked sion - in what one engineer two things:
for $2,600 damages for replac- described as a "geographic
-PERMISSION TO keep. the ..·.:
ing about 100 feet of plugged· saddle" - basements and
·
lawns
began
having
extreme
tie-in
close to Albers St. perup old Miller's Drain that goes
·
manently
between
the
field.·
through his subdivision.
bl
t
drain on his property and the. ~·
Teel had also hoped the wa er pro ems.
TO
ALLEVIATE
the prob- · 36-inch City storm drain.
·
court would determine once
-Permission to tie in the .·:
and ·for all whose responsibil- !em Teel obtained permission
ity it is to maintain the field from the city·for·a temporary field tile to the city's drain at·
tie-in for the field drain to the a more easterly point, close to·.,.
· drairi.
city's 36-inch storm drain.
the city limits where Teel·
INGHAM COUNTY Circuit
Later, when the ground was plans a third subdivision, if the ·
Court Judge Ray C. Hotchkiss dry enough, Teel then dug up tie-in proves feasible from an'
was to preside at the trial in and replaced about 250 feet of engineering standpoint.
Eaton County's Circuit Court, the field tile which ran from
· After a little more than
Charlotte. The two Eaton his property line to the river. three hours discussion the City
judges had removed them- The job cost him,about $2,600.
Council finally voted to~accepf ·
selves from the case for differ- · Still later, Teel cut off the the terms offered by Teel. · · · . . ,
ent reasons:
first temporary tie-in but obAnd Judge Hotchkiss had re- tained permission for another
MAYOR JAMES McBride, moved Miller as a defendant tie-in to the city's storm drain who said he saw no other re- ·
from tlie trial -after a mo- near Albers St. - a tie-in course since Miller was not a
tion by Miller's attorney.
y.rhich will now be permanent.
defendant in the suit, nevHotchkiss' move puzzled the
ertheless called the solution "a
attorneys and the city councilTEEL FILED suit hoping to ripoff of the city."
By HELEN CLEGG
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WE HAVE OVER 150 QUALITY CARPETS
REDUCED NOW! CHOOSE FROM ALL
· POPUl:-AR STYLES AND COLORS FROM
SUCH FAMOUS NAMES AS BU~LINGTON:
HOUSE, CABI~ CRA.FTS ~ND WELLCO.

BE~T THE WfNTER BLAHS,
SAVE UP TO
.YARD.

$

.4

DURING OUR CLEARANCE SALE

24 11

16 19

15 20

15 20
10 25

, ...

Vermont got its name from
th e F re n ch f o r "g re e n
mountain"-vert mont.

ALSO O~ER 250 QUALITY REMN.ANTS
ALL SIZES FROM 12x1 to 12 x 21

Any Jewel Product
WITH -COUPON.

-,TOlf.nson"' . .

HERE IS ONLY A PARTIAL LIST
Cinderella - "Touchable" soft nylon
tweed, short plush with subtle trace
.effect.
Reg: $13.9510 COLORWAYS
NOW $9.95
Popular Demands- Burlington House
using Dacron yarn. Rich Tweed carves
splush.
Reg. $12.9511 COLORy.JAYS
NOW $9.95
Individuality -.our best seller last year.
Tol!Qh nylon hi-lo shag, multi-color
from Burlington House. Re_g. $10.'95
NOW $8.50
Preferential - outs_tanding value! ~ich
High luste~ous nylon, short shag.
plush.
. Eight·lco1orways NOW ·'$6.50

103 Cl'FF
·1'

pai"t· & floor covering
:us South Cochran

.•=

;:-,ttttf tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt~

)8 17

RKHARD'S MA•TENANCE

•

•
•
....

22 13

Rivers Edge

.:

•
.,.
•
•
....

20 15

· Rottenbucber
Rapids Bowl
Jons Marathon

.

Woodrow Wiloon
~

Ables
DotysAuto
Goodnoe Tool
'Dicks Standard

The project is part of
Kamminga and Roodvoets
Mlilli)ten roads, including five bidders, Morgan Co
modernization and widening
Inc., of ~and Rapids, was
. widening of turn lanes and struction Co., Grand Rapid
lowest of seven bidders at currently underway on M-99
paving; July, 1978. Lowest of $66, 961.
between Lansing and Eaton
$7,155,582 for reco~struction
Rapids. Sections of M-99
. and modernization of ] .5
.
between Petrieville Highway
• miles of M-99 north of Eaton
Rapids, the Department of and Holt Road and Between
Victor Avenue and KalamaState Highways and Transzoo Street in Lansing will be
portation announced today.
divided roadway. Remaining
Bids on the. project, which
:::... a weekly inspirational
::t
sections, now completed, are
includes widening to a four:::
essage for today's life-styles... ::t
five-lanes.
. lane divide~ roadway with
Bids are scheduled to be
·-median crossovers between
::::
When I cOMider thy heavena, the work of thy fingm, the
::t
Petrieville Hig-hway near taken in July, 1978, on a
.:::
moon and the stars, which thou hast ordained;
.
::t
::::
What is man, that thou art mindful of him? and the son ol::t
replacement bridge for
Eaton Rapids and Holt Road
...,
man, that thOu visitest him?
-ca
northbound M-99 traffic over.
south of Lansing, were taken
.::::
Psalms8:
3,4
:
Jan. 18 in i:,ansing with bids the Grand River in Lansing.
....
-ca
on 28 other highway con- A new bridge carrying M-99
1
:::
The
more
we
learn
of
the
earth.
and
the
·
structiOn and maintenance Southbound traffic over the
•
.
-ca
Grand· River has been com-ca
projects.
.•·•
.,. 1.\11.iverse, the more we inust recognize the ban- -ca
. - Reconstruction of 7.5 miles pleted .
:::: di-work of God.
:
. Other highway ·projects
of M-99 to a four-lane dividIt is inconceivable that everything came from
:
ed roadway with median slated b~ the State Highway - . :::
· crossovers behyeen Petrie- Commission for Eaton Coun:::
nothing by mere chance. To assum~ that it did
.:
ville ·Highway near Eaton ty include;
...,
one must ask the questions of "why" and "how"
-ca
Widening, with. curb, gutRapids and Holt Road south
•
-ca
..
.,.
and
for
these
there
is
no
answer.
-ca
of Lansing, including con- ter and P.avement to improve
•
-ca
struction o.f bridges over . ·traffic flow on 'northbound
::::
· There is an order to things, on ~arth and ::t
Skinner Drain and the Grand I-69 (US-27) at Crowner
::::
within
the universe, that speaks for itself. It is a
River; July, 1980. Lowest of Drive, approxim_ately one..
:::
system in which there is a reason and a place :
mile southwest of I-96 near
seven bidders; Kamminga &
Roodvoets, Inc:, Gt:and Rap- the State Secondary Com...,
for all things.
•
plex; June, 1978. Lowest of·
ids, $7,_155,582. "
...,
. Ask yourself why this ·is true. The answer •
nirie bidders, Hampton Construction Co. ' Inc., Holt, . ::::
must be that there is one Supreme Being, which ::
,$63,177 .
·•
is God. There can be no other.
.iC>·
Intersection improvements
~
.
. .
.
.
on M-43 at Sunfield and

There is su'ch a thing as a man
being too prou.d to fight.
·

'
INDEPENDENTLEAG-yE
WEDNESDAY JANUA_RY 25, 1978

.

Grand .Rapids
wins -bid·
on M ..-99 reconstruction

Reflections
by ALMA B. WHITIEN
"I am so absorbed in the wonder of earth and the life upon
it that I cannot think of heaven and the angels; I have enough
. for this life I''
Pearl S. Buck
Oh, the power of a snowflake! It fell, and it feil; and it felll
Drifts eight feet high herabout. Can't see the big mailbox
upon its post out front. A man two doors down went out to
shovel, and they found his lifeless body and carried it
inside, his tracks still in the clearing he'd made. My little Fido
and I were trapped twenty-four hours behind blocked doors
and windows with no peep-through at all. It was frightening,
but so are other things; something would come up; you'd see!
At leastlhere were books, plenty of them, collected for just
such occasion as this. And so I read and felt comfortably
.unmolested, ·and learned _a bit more, to boot! Someone
t.elephoned, soliciting aid; I fold him to kick the snow from the
door, and Fido bounded out.
. H~ we ever seen such w~her? I had. And we didn't
p:mic; schools 'didn't close, we fought through it somehow
with only horse-drawn contraptions that ran down sidewalks
.ind left the road beds stranded. And we had to show up· on
he job, at that desk, that counter,. or we got called on the
·arpet, an4 maybe even got fired!
'
Easy living has made sissies of us all. The news blares out
:1e tocsin, everything shuts down, all business stands still,
and ·seems none the worse at the end.) Confidentially,
very body loves it; time·for a rest anyhow. Stick your head out
: 1e door, sniffle the air, then· grab the mittens, boots and
'eavies; horray for a tear on the snowmobile. Let it snow, who
:ires? And who can s,ay aught? Not I!
And three days of this it's still snowing. SoQte blacktops
1 ave been cleared, no straight road ahead. Cars are stranded
.p to their hoods, snowmobiles are having a field day, TV's
. re suffering the masses chewing popcorn and guzzling beer,
•r the games are on, to entertain the indolent - (probably last
.. eason's at that!) A.II the little houses up and down the road,
·;uried deep in the white stuff, looking like a panorama of
•.Jrandma Moses, still show evidence of life within- by the
. smoke curling from their chimney pots. Once the sun starts its
bu§iness of melting· the Alpine. dunes into nasty. little
puddles;. in restoring the whole countryside to its former
tranqulity, awaiting the. advent of spring, these little mites
will scamper outside, like busy ants, carrying on their daily
labors.
And this is life, glorious, unending and challenging. There
will always be a way out; this is not the Millennium. Not .y-et;
not yet. Man has to redeem himself to be fit for greater things
to come.
"Though I stop writing, I leave much in the inkwell.''.
·Horace D' Azancot .
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Eaton Rapids digs out of record. snowfall
I

Pictured are s~ arocnd ihe ::fty of Eaton Rapids on
Jan. 29, four day!- 'lfter SJme twc feet of snow fell. The
Bllzzanl of '78 wlll n.iJ!!it llk~y gc on :he record books as being
the worst In hl,.bi:,, cer.alrlr living In many people's
memories.

~ t
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Eaton Rapids Finds
Its ·Many Bridges.
Are· :Proving. Costly
By HELEN CLEGG
State Journal Writer
EATON RAPIDS-This city
has .been finding some of its
beauty expensive-namely, its
bridges · and "Island Park,"
an island in the Grand River
used for picnics, band concerts, viewing the local swans
and ducks and relaxing. . ·
With the downtown business
district surrounded by Grand
River, Spring Brook and a mill
race, bridges are a necessity.
In fact, this city has nine
bridges, including three for pedestrians.
.
BUT HALL St. Bridge (No. 9
in picture) is giving trouble. On
advice of engineering consultants, G.J. McLravy and Sons,
the span was closed to vehicle
traffic, but not pedestrians,
this week.

-State Journal Photo by DAVE' WEBB

Many Bridges Surround Island City

.

Aerial photograph of the downtown business disbict
in Eaton Rapids clearly shows why, surrounded bv waier
. it has the nickname of "Island City"-and why it need~
nine biidges, numbered above. Wide stream winding up
from the right toward top of picture is the Grand River.
The almost boat-shaped piece of land in the river is
Islimd Park, a favorite place in the summer. Crossing
at bottom of picture is the mill race which empties into
Spring Brook, coming in at left. Spring Brook nows
past one of the old Homer Woolen Mills building, upper
left, and under a bridge to join the Grand River. Bridges
by number above are: (1) pedesbian crossing from old
junior high school grounds to old athletic field; (2) W.
Knight St.; (3) N. Main St; (4) E. Knight St.; (5 and 6)
ped.e~trian bridges to Island Park; (7) State St.; (8) S.
Mam St., and (9) Hall St. The letters at either end of
Island Park denote positions of retaining walls-" A" being
the north end and "B" the south end which will be the
first to be repaired. Photo at left shows a closeup of
some of the damage done to the Hall Street bridge foot·
ings. This bridge has been closed to vehicle tra.ffic.,

Island Park, which is shaped
something like a ship has deteriorating retaining walls. Commonwealth Associates of Jack·
son advised the city that the
south wall (Bin picture) is the
worst off, and estimated the
cost of repairing it at between
$55,000 and $60,0-00. Finances
prohibit the city repairing both
walls at once.
Whether or not more expense will be involved in replacing the Hall St. bridge
cannot be determined until the
water recedes, according to
R.C. McLravy.
.
"THE BRIDGE has sagged
six inches on the northwest
corner," he said. "I believe
the soil has been washed away
and the abutment undermined.
But I can't really look at it until the water is lower."

Lowering of the water level
at Smithville Dam was suggested by Robert Zona, city
superintendent, but officials
told him this is impossible now
because of high water levels
everywhere.
Meanwhile, engineer Mc·
L r a v y surmises that the
bridge "may stay the way it is
for a long time," but he shores
up this surmise by adding:
"Just the same I wouldn't
want to take a chance."

the guard · rails and knock
down one of the end trusses
the bridge would be ruined h~
said.
'
The Fire Department has
not used the W. Knight St.
Bridge for years because it
has a 10-ton weight limit and
the heaviest fire rig weighs
_nearly 14 tons, estimated Chief
Charles Oliver. Firemen, in·
stead, use Brook Street for access to the west part of the
city.
As for two other bridges,
Leo Benjamin, city councilman
for 16 years, recalls that the
E. Knight St. Bridge (No. 4 in
picture) and the State St.
Bridge (No. 7 in picture) ;;:ere
both replaced while he was in
office.

EROSION OF the soil and
foundation is made more swift
because the stream is too consticted as it flows under the
bridge:
,
How much would a new
bridge cost?
It is difficut to say, responds
McLravy, because cost de"BOTH WERE 16 feet wide,
pends on roadway width, and too narrow and too danger·
length of the bridge a m o n g ous," he recalls.
other variables.
Even so, council got some
"BUT NOWADAYS you are static from residents when in
talking at least $50,000 for a 1948 they built a new State St.
new two-lane bridge with side· Bridge for $62,000 and again in
1955 when they built a new E.
walk," said the consultant.
A span expensive to main- Knight St. Bridge-with the
tain is the old W. Knight St. federal government kicking in
Bridge, (No. 2 in picture) said $45,000 of the $75,000 to $80,000
McLravy. Probably built dur- cost.
The McLravy firm designed
ing the 1890s during the horse
and buggy era, it has steel both bridges, as well as one of
stringers, trusses and floor the ·two pedestrian bridges
beams, making it susceptible (No. 5 and 6) on Island Park:
to erosion from salt used on The East bridge had to be re-.
the blacktop surface during placed in the early 1960s when ·
the then city superintendent:. ·
the winter.
· "The structure's days· are cut a tree-and it crashed
on the old wooden struc- ·
limited," says McLravy. "But down
.~ ·
as long as they keep spending ture.
TWO OF the city's bridges,
money on it they can keep it
going. Eventually, it will get to N. Main ,(No. 3 in picture) and- ,
, the point where, like an old S. Main (No. 8 in picture) are ..
on a state trunkline, M-99, and' :
car, its unkeep isn't worth it."
therefore were built and are_ . .
IF A car should go through maintained by the state.
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Eaton Rapids to raise light bills
By HELEN CLEGG

Staff Writer
: ~ EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rapids City
Ceuncil Monday night adopted higher electric rates
to: go into effect Jan. 1.
: : The' city's income from its sale of power wtiich it buys wholesale from Consumers Power
Co:, will go from $909,782 at the end of this year to
$~,056,044 in 1979. The price rise was necessary becaµse of increasing costs to the city, officials said.
THE PERCENTAGE of increase varies

widely among the five rate classifications, but th·e
commercial users with the break point generally at
biggest bites will be felt by residents using more
20,000 kilowatt hours per month. Someone now usthan 500 kilowatt hours per month, Councilman
ing 10,000 kilowatt hours pays $268.92 but will be
Robert Kirkpatrick, chairman of the utility compaying $554.20 with the change.
mittee, said.
A business place requiring 30,000 kilowatts gets
The average bill of 500 kilowatt hours monthly
a reduction from $1,135 per month to $1,121.
will go from $21.34 to $22.90. But usage of 1,200 kilowatt hours will raise the bill from $45.20 to $55.48.
.
Rates for th~ two firms ~urrently qualifying as
There are 1,485 residential customers among · industry and usmg 80,000 kilowatt hours will go
from $2,596.93 to $3,083.60.
the 1,755 total users. Only 14 heat their homes with
:,•
electricity. Xor them a 1,600 kilowatt usage per
month will raise their bill from $48.10 to $64.15.
KIRKPATRICK SAID almost all the new rates
will still be below what Consumers Power retail
charges.
THERE ARE two classifications for the 254

.C.· ounc1·1 pon ders ~~g~~~"
.
•

.

police increases p~T~N~!,~-~yA!~~.:~,- ~pa~•~l.,~:.~.~~~'~':,._
·

. EATON RAPIDS - The City Council is consid•
eting whether it would be worthwhile to add another man and another polic~ car to the city police
fQrce.. .
·: The additions would cost approximately $22,000
annually, reported Councilmen Jack Reagan and
Robert Kirkpatrick or 8.5 percent over the present
cost of the police protection contract with the Eaton County Sheriff's Department. The current contract is for $155,199, Kirkpatrick said, for seven
-~en and two police cars. Eight men and three cars
· \\'.Ould cost $177,000.
. SGT. TERRY Jorgansen, who is in charge of
the Eaton Rapids detail for the Eaton County Sheriff's department, said of the two men on duty in the
eyening - the high trouble period - ome i~ tied up
taking complaints and answering the telephone.
With three men on that shift, two could be on patrol
at night.
: "We could provide our own backup," without
waiting as long as half an hour for fellow policemen
·from other spots in the county, l}e said.
: There is also "a time period in the afternoon
when three people would be available to work,"
Jprgensen said. A third car would be necessary not
only because of the larger force but to keep two on
the road while one is in for repair or routine .
rryaintenance. ·

ner will have to do some research on whether the
city council can legally adopt some proposed additions and changes to its parking ordinance.
The ordinance, introduced by Councilman RoJ>.
ert Kirkpatrick Monday night, would increase fines
from $1 to $5 'for parking violations - except that
parking too far from the curb would remaiil at $1.
Illegal use of spaces for the handicapped. would be
a $10 fine.
'
·

JORGENSEN SUGGESTED that City Clerk
Dennis Craun be allowed to make a sworn complaint to District Court for all overdue parking tickets - a procedure that Attorney Warner questioned. He said he doubted it was necessary or
legal.
Currently, an Eaton Rapids city employee acts
· on behalf of the 56th District Court in Charlotte during certain hours of the week. She may accept fines

. REAGAN SAID he figured one way they could
save money would be to have the city garage maintain the -police cars - which currently cost $2,764
per car per year at local service stations ..

Guaranty. obtained
c)n treatment plant
EA TON RAPIDS - The city council voted. ·.
Monday to accept a two-year guaranty from the
Sadler Construction Co. of Milford in lieu of a $400
bond for the roof on the new waste-water treatment
plant.
Councilman -Robert Kirkpatrick, chairman of
the public utilities committee, asked the council for
the vote because of what he called a "quandary"
resulting from lack of communication.
HE SAID the fitm followed specifications
when he submitted separate bids for the roof and
the bond. (Bonds are common in such bidding to assure the buyer will have no additional expense.)
Kirkpatrick said no one told Sadler that the
council had accepted the bond bid - so he proceeded to build the roof without one. Now the engineers "are harrassing" the roof contractor over "a
little detail," Kirkpatrick said.
·

,/

ets .- only if the ticket holder does not want to
plead innocent. In that case, he must go before the
district court judge.
·
Jorgensen argued that the city clerk would
know if a fine was paid, since his office gets a copy
of each ticket written in Eaton Rapids. If he could
sign a complaint, more of the fines would be collected, the officer argued.
NOW, THE sergeant said, parking tickets are
turned into city hall, but if the violator does not
pay, nothing happens. The fines are too small to
make enforcement effort worthwhile and the authorization does not exist for the city clerk to forward them in the form of signed complaints.
As a time-saving measure, the council passed
the first reading of the ordinance Monday night but
took it "under advisement" pending Warner's findings.

City property tax
totals $908,500
EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton
Rapids city treasurer's office will
mail winter tax notices Thursday.
to the city's 1,845 taxpayers.
A total of $908,540 is being billed
to help finance county government, the Eaton Rapids Public
Schools and the Eaton Intermediate School District. Taxes are
due by Dec. 1 but may be paid
without penalty until Feb. 14, City
Treasurer Dennis Craun said.
CITY TAXPAYERS are being
billed for 39.28 mills - or $39.28
per $1,000 of state equalized valua. tion (SEV) - on real property of
$20,967,944 and personal property
of $2,161.86.5.
Of the city tax levy, Eaton
County's government will get
$127,215.29 from 5.5 mills.
The local school district is to
get $701,295.56 from a total levy of
30.32 mills. Another 8.3 mills is allocated to the schools by the
county while 5.42 mills are for
debt retirement and 16.6 are voted
to operate schools.
EARMARKED FOR the Eaton

Intermediate School District is
$80,029.15 (3.46 mills). The intermediate district's millage includes
.2 mills allocated, two mills for
special education and .26 mills for
debt retirement.
Taxes may be paid at city hall
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday or 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Fridays. Citizens should take
their tax notices with them, the
treasurer said.
Payments may also be made by
check through the drop box on the
Hamlin Street side of City hall,
Craun said. If the taxpayer desires a receipt, he or she should
enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
FROM FEB. 15 to Feb. 28,
taxes may be paid at city hall with
a three percent penalty added.
Delinquent taxes on March 1 are
turned over to the county treasurer's office, which charges a four
percent collection fee, plus threefourths of one percent interest per
month as long as taxes are delinquent.

Classified ads bring
speedy results!
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CorTiplaints spur
mayor to resign
By HELEN CLEGG

Staff Writer

AP Photo

Mayor Huddleston: "All I know is that it

got to me."

By THOMAS BeVIER

Free Press Staff Writer

The mayor of Eaton Rapids isn'tsure just
what triggered his decision to resign his
office~
Maybe it was. the rabbit-chasing-dog
complaint. ~
·
" ·
On second thought, it may have been the
. report of widespread cockroach infestation.
Certainly being blamed for. a supposed
head lice epidemic was part of it. .
"All I know is that it got to me," said L.
Victor Huddleston, who has been mayor for
I Yi years of Eaton Rapids, a town of 4,500
about 25 miles south of Lansing.
WHAT GOT TO HIM were the complaints at all hours oi the day or night ....:..
1 before breakfast, at lunch, during and after
·dinner. "This ls supposed to be a part-time
job," he said: "I'd estimate it takes five or six
hours a day, seven days a week." For that he

EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Rapids
Mayor L. Victor Huddleston, citing
pressures on his personal life and the
disruption of his family, announced
Tuesday thsit he will resign his.post at
the end of this year. .
· "It took a lot of thought," he said. "I
never quit anything in my life before,
but it (the job) has got to me."

I·

up where I can have some help on the.
complaints I have been receiving."
"The problems of the city's people
have moved·into my persbnal life too
far,"he said. "I really do not feel that
the {llayor of a normal city has to put
up with the complaints I have to put up
with. I may be wrong, but I feel that in
other cities, small and large, people
have a place to voice their complaints
with the city clerk or someone else. which we do not have."

Huddleston said he regretted writing ·
. the letter; that he felt he has honestly
worked for the city, "but for my own
-health and my family's, t_his is my offi·
HE ADDED he got "too personally cial notification of resigning."
involved with the city and the people."
THE MAYOR said he. has talked.
· Too,· he and his wife own Vic and
Billie's Party Store on the corner of with young people 'who hang downtown
Main and Hamlin streets, across from after dark. and believes "most of them
city hall. That makes him possibly the are great."
most accessible official in the city. · 1 He · complimented Eaton · County
·The July 4 problems downtown when Sheriff Art Kelsey and Delta Township
a group of young adults attacked mi- deputies from Kelsey' department who
grant workers, then bunched more worked downtown Eaton Rapids last
than 250-strong downtown the follow- Friday and Saturday nights. "I have aling weekend - expecting to be fighting ways enjoyed people," said the mayor, '
migrants ...... are apparently only part of "(but lately) my attitude has gotten.
nasty."
·
the wearying pattern for Huddleston.
Appointed
to
the
council
in
October
. . "I get complaints on every chuckhole," he said, ·"and it's to the point of 1974; Huddleston ran for mayor in .
-where a person cannot sit down and November, 1977 and has two more ·
.eat supper without the phone ringing years to ~o in that post. .
or someone coming to the house. And
when· my children and my wife get . IP HE DOES indeed step down Jan.
abusive complaints over the phone and 1, he will be one of two or three others.
,Appdinted councilman Brenda
in the store at night .... "
Hampton-Smith said she will not run in
HUDDLESTON SENT a letter Tues- November for a seat. "I have had
day to the four councilmen and to the things· come up with our .family," she
city clerk's office. . . · .
'
said. "I am going to take a leave of
He wrote he would be resigning as of absence. I hope another time I will be
·
Jan. !·"unless the situation straig_htens able to run."

Eaton Rapids
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Installation of
officers held by
JobJJs Daug~t.ers
CHARLOTTE-The January 7, 1978 installation of
officers for the Bethel No; l,
Charlotte, ~f the International Order of Jobs Daughters
was held at the _Masonic
Temple in Charlotte.
. Installing officer of the
evening was Debbie Hallett,
retiring Honored Queen. She
was assisted by Past Honored Queen's, Ronda DeWalt
Decker, Margo Tibbett,
Kathy DeWalt, Cheryl Dunn
. Engel, Dana Kettner, Nancy
Lampman and Peggy Lampman.
The musicians for the
evening wer Judy Liepins,
Teresa Penhorwood; the
soloist was Wendy TenEyck.
Narrator was Dave Thuma. ·
Officers installed were;
Chandra McPherson, Honor-

FREE
Take One

\

ed Queen; Cindy Gonser, plain; Kathy Norris, First
Senior Princess; Kim Bar- Mess~nger; Sue Willard, Se- .
bour, Junior Princess;· Yvon- cond Messenger; Shelly
ne Hannold, Guide; Debbie Vaughn, Third Messenger;
Gonser, Marshall; Amy Gon- 'Jeanne Cooley, Fourth Messer, Inner Guard; Diana senger; Teresa Fast-, Fifth .
Tharp, Outer guard; Tracy Messenger; Teresa Jones,
Garton, Senior Custodian; Bethel Flag Bearer; Joy
Jackie Norris, Junior Cust- Gooch, Light Dimmer and
odian; Debbie Hallett, the Choir comprised of; Tina
Musician; Tammy Fast, Lib- . Brangenberg, Chris Pease,
rarian; Valarie Liepins, Re- Linda Herrick and Gail Barcorder; Brenda. Lampman, nett.
Treasurer; Lori Garton, Qia- .

LARGEST CIRCULATING WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN EATON COUNTY.·
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NOTICE
The womens chorus· con.cert
will be held February· 4th
8:00 p.m.

:.
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Eaton
d Midwest buried
•
•
In cr1pp ling blizzard

BY TIM FULLER
EATON RAPIDS - By now most people have dug out of the
snow that indaundated a good portion of Michigan, all of
Ohio, eastern Illinois and Indiana.
Weathermen had'been tracking the storm front that was
due to hit here in Michigan and knew that it was going to be
bad, even prior to its arrival. The storm was the collision of.
two storm fronts. They were both intense, strong low
· pressure fronts, one coming from Canada with cold dry air
and a front coming up from the Gulf Coast with warm moist
air.
When these two storm fronts collided' nearly two feet of

•

Pictured are the officers instailed Jan~ary 1; for the Bethel No •. 1 International Order of Jobs
Daughters. From I to r, front row; Cindy Gonser, Chandra McPherson and Kim Barbour.
Second row; Yvonnl' Hannold, Debbie Hallett and Debbie Gonser.

snow fell, compounded by the winds due to the lowest
barometric reading on record of 28.30 inches, hurrican'e
reading, - the result was the Blizzard of 1978, 11 years to the
date that another snow storm made headlines.
The storm-ravaged the mid-west all day Thu~sday and .by
the time it stopped thousands of people wer~ stranded, others
were snowed in for three to four days, factories closed down,
freeways and highways were snarled with cars and trucks that
couldn't move, schools closed and still remain closed here in
Eaton Rapids. Michigan State University closed down
. Thursday and Friday, the first time in the history of the 123

I:
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•• 1sure was indoctrinated to the office of Mayor in a hurry,

City
/

Crews,
.,

Volunteers

Mayor Huddleston were Sandy Barrett, who came into the
City Hall to write out paychecks, and Mu_rray Moore, who
worked with the Department of Public Works and opened the
safe for payroll purposes.
·
Countless stor.ies ·of rescues were told and the valiant
efforts of volunteers to come to.the aid of others were likewise
told. One sad note John P. Buck died ofa heart attack and was
pronounced dead on arrival to the Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital. Howard Miller of Michigan Packaging, ~~ck's
neigh bl was the first· one on the scene and adm1n1ster
mouth .:o-mouth rescuitation, meanwhile city . Ambulance
-·crews were on their way. Ambulance director Harold Oliver
got to the Buck residence via snowmobile.arid carried a tank
of oxygen. A front-end loader equipped with an angle blade
cleared the way out Plains Rd. to transport the heart attack
victim; It took the men in the ambulance two hours to get to
the house.
.
.
.
A farmer on Plains road reportedly made phone calls to his
neighbors telling them that they could have all the milk they
wanted. Milk deliveries and pick-ups were halted due to the
snowed in roads and rather than dump hundreds of gallons of
milk, it was given away.
.
.
Mail delivery was halted and has a tremendous back load of
three' days mail. Mail deliveries will get back on schedule
Thursday providing that rural mail boxes are deliyerable ..
The clean-up of City streets was an on-going battle and
crews worked aJJ hours of day and night to keep the roads

Clean-up

clear. Members of the road crews, Robert Z.:ma, his wife who
fed the men; Howard Hillard, Charles Allen, Ron Darnell,
Melvin De Waters, Kim Freer, Bill Gibbs, Walter Glasbrook,
Ken Hanes, Fred James, Jack Jardot, Duane Livingston,
Charles McGarrich, Alvin Mc Mann, Keith Naylor, Brian
Fogel, Stanley Smith and James Towers. Mayor Huddleston
said these men tlid a job that was "avoe and beyond The call
-0f duty.''
·
Two other City employees that were made me.1tion of by
Mayor Huddleston were Sandy Barrett, he came i. ko the City·
Hall to write out paychecks, and Murray Moore. wi._ worked
with the Department of Public Works and opened me-stafe
for payroll purposes.
A check with the Eaton Rapids Community Hospital and
Hospital Director Dave VanderVusse showed that few people
were· aammea as a atrect result of the storm. VanderVusse
·said that although the Eaton Rapids Clinic was closed there
wasn't an over run of patients trying to use the hospital's
emergency room. .
"4 was just so bad out people didn't ,want to get out,"
VanderVusse said.

JANUARY 31, 1978 .

City creY1s and volunteers

year-old institution to close for more than one day.
Here in Eaton Rapids, the situation was the same as
everywhere else that the storm hit. The rural roads were
snowed in, keeping people from getting out for badly needed
food, medicine or other hospital emergencies. ,
Mayor Victor Huddleston declared the City of Eaton Rapids
to be in a snow state of emergency on Thursday afternoon and
started the wheels of help for the community.
Huddleston along with the other members of the Citv
Council, City crews, poi1ce a":o r1re crews worked non-stop for
three and four days to insure i:hat the needs of the residents of
the city were met.
.
"Its the. most unselfish thing that I've seen." Huddleston=
said referring to the work that city crews and police. as the
fire and ambulance crews did in coming to the aid of Eaton
·Rapids.· ·
CONT. TO PAGE 24
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The follo~ing .is a record or personnel, · volunteer or
otherwise, that pitched in on the effort to aid people during
the blizzard conditions. This is Eaton Rapids Fire Chief
Freer's report;
·
·
The Fire Chief was notified of the storms intensity and the
conditions that existed at 4:15 a.m. on 1126178. I went to the
Fire Station and started to get personnel at that.time.
· The following Volunteer Firemen and Volunteer Ambulance Personnel spent the rest of the four day period on duty at
the Fire Station.
Chester Anderson, Maurice Beals, Everett Brandt, Ronald
Byerly, 'Bruce Cherry, John Colgan Jr., Verlon Graham,
Robert Hoffman, Pililip Huston, David Jamieson, Robert
.Jones, Ronald Larkins, Lawrence Locke, Dean Mills, Harold
Oliver, Terry Oliver, Michael O'Mara, John Perry; William
Russell Jr., Philip Smith, Robert Squires, Charles Strahan,
David Wyatt, Clarence Woods and John Kish.

duty to care for the sick and injured. When necessary, doctors
were picked up at their homes and taken to the hospital and
backhome. '
In addition, the following requests for assistance were
handled. Llquid oxygen was taken to the Shadduck Res.,
11682 Bunker Hwy. Medication picked up and taken to the
Ekelbecker Res.; 10564 Hale Hwy. Fuel Oil taken to the
Barney Thuma Res., 7388 Royston Rd. .Lois Hailfax,
Riverview apts., taken to the grocery store.· Groceries
pickedup at the l.G.A. store and taken to the Jack Vaughn
Res., 7601 Bell Hwy. Groceries picked up at Felpausch store
and taken to the Baline Res., 7840 Nye Hwy. Fuel Oil taken to
. the Mitchell Simmon Res., 1600 S. Smith Rd. Medication
taken to the Cummings Res., 717 S. Ointon Tr. Fuel Oil taken
to the Tooker Res., 3204 Kemler Rd. Fuel Oil taken to the
Sharp Res., 7343 Bellevue Hwy. Fuel Oii taken to the
'Sutherland Res., Kemler Rd. Fuel Oil taken to the Hammond
Res., 5797 Royston Rd. Stranded Citizen picked up at 9438 S.
Calls were put out for Snowmobiles and 4-wheel vehicles.
Ointon Tr. and brought to town. Medication taken to a citizen
· The following citizens answered our calls and donated for use
on Union St. Syringes for Insulin were taken to the Thompson
the following equiµment; Richard Sanders, 200 Lansing St., lles.,.1471 S. Smith Ra. Subject picked up horn the hospital
Snowmobile & Sled; Willis Skelly, . 5622 ·Mills Hwy.,
and taken to the grocery store to replenish the food supply at
Snowmobile & Sled; Tom Ribby, 1715 S. Smith Rd.,
. the hospital.
Snowmobile & Sled; Robert Matthews, 1501 West St.,
Also, the following .citizens volunteered to take stranded
Snomobifo; Donald Anderson, 538 Canal St., Snowmobile;
citizens into their homes for the duration of the emergency: R.
Michael O'Mara, Fire Dept. 4-Wheel Vehicle; Robert
Dunning, 428 Canal St., G. Smith, 215 Hamlin St., L. Yates,
Squires, Fire Dept., 4-Wheel Vehicle; Pililip Hutchinson,
221 State St., Kearns, 511 W. Broad St.
4-Wheel Vehicle; Alvin Glassbrook, 10908 Kinneville Hwy.,
The Rescue Truck of the Fire Dept. was refitted to transport
4-Wheel Vehicle; Ronald Larkins, Fire Dept., 2 Snowmobiles;
sick and injured, and was used for Ambulance calls in areas
·verlon Graha~, 240 Holmes St., Snowmobile; Rkhard
that the Ambulances could not reach. Bob Zona made the big
Mizga, 219 Leonard St., 4-Wheel Vehicle; James Bristol, 4808
loader with a blade on it available for opening up country
Freeman Rd., Snowmobile; David Russell, Tupper Lake, Mi.,. · roads for emerge11cy runs. 2 runs were made ·with the
4-Wheel Vehicle; Harold Green, 5617 Houston Rd., . assistance .of the loader, clearing approximately 5 miles of
Snowmobile; John Colgan Jr., Fire Dept., 4-Whed Vehicle;
county road.
David Anderson, 5686 W. Clinton· Tr., 4-Wheel Vehicle;·
One fire alarm was received during the period, a vehicle
·Stephen Hayes, 11217 Plains Hwy., Snowmobile & Sled;
fire, which was quickly extinguished and was not the result of
Thurston Hayes, 11217 Plains Hwy., Snowmobile; Jim
~~m.
~
Schnepp, 2705 Kemler ·Rd., Snowmobile .and Cooper
17 Ambulance ala rms were answered by the crews who
Chevy/Olds, S. Main St., 4-Wheel Vehicle (for use by Police).
stayed at the station. Extra Fire Dept. personnel . and
With the equipment listed above, nurses were transported
equipment responded on some of these alarms when it was
to and from the hospital in order 'to keep fresh personne~ on
necessary.

/

Mike Wright, left, brother Dan Wright, center, and Terry
Oliver are three of the many students that volunteered
Monday, Jan. 29, to help dig out Eaton Rapids fire hydrants
and senior citizens sidewalks as part of a massive City
clean·up. Mayor Victor Huddleston called on the students to
come to the aid of the City and they responded en masse. For
related photos of~ storm see page 7. .
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Ea·ton. Rap,ids· City· Council m·inUtes

A regular meeting of the
City Council was held at City
Hall, 200 S. Main Street,
Jan. 23, 1978, at 7:30 p.m.
· Mayor Huddleston called
the meeting to order. Present
were Mayor Huddleston, and
. Councilmen U'Ren, Kirkpat· rick, and Reagan. None were
absent.
Councilman Kirkpatrick
111-0ved Council confirm Mayor Huddleston's apPointment
of Lawrence J. Conarton, 108
Dexter Street, to the office of
Second Precinct Councilman
for a term ending Nov. 12,
1979; seconded by Councilman U'Ren, passed unanimously. The City Clerk administered the Oat of Office,
and Councilman Conarton
took his seat at the Council
table.
Councilman Kirkpatrick
moved the minutes of the
Jan. 9 meetipg be approved
with a correction to the paragraph regarding Council
Committees: Economic DeYelopment ·be changed to
read Community Develop-·
ment; seconded by Councilman U'Ren, passed unanimously. Councilman Kirkpatrick moved the millutes of
the Jan. 12 special meeting
be approved 'as printed, sec-

The Public Safety CommitCouncilman Reagan movtee Report was acci;:pted.
ed Council authorize a 24'
Councilman Reagan moved
hour beer and liquor permit
··Council- authorize purchase
for the Knights of Columbus
oft.wo Fire Department items
on Feb. 3, 1978, 9 p.m. - 1
from Briggs Fire Equipment·· · a.m.; seconded by Councilfor $1,227.50; ·seconded by
man Kirkpatrick, passed
Councilman Kirkpatrick,
unanimously.·
· passed unanimously.
Councilman Reagan mov· Mr. Ronald Moore appear.ed Council authorize the
ed before Council to question
Mayor and City Clerk to sign
the fee set by Council for a
ContractNo. 894.39 between
tree near the landfill. The
the City and the County of
issue was referred to the
Eaton covering six (6) CETA
Public Works Committee to
VI positions for the period
meet with Mr. Moore and to
Oct. 1, 1977 - Sept. 30, 1978,
· report to Council Feb. 13,
for $66,397.00; seconded by
1978.
-Councilman · Kirkpatrick,
The- Public Service Com- passed unanimously. Counmittee Report was accepted.
cilman Kirkpatrick moved
The City Clerk will set up a
Council authorize the ,Mayor
committee meeting with the to sign the Statement of
Interpretive Center Board.
Assurances accompaJ:Jying
The Public Works CommitContract No. 894.39; secondtee and Public Utilities Com- ed by Councilman Reagan,mittee Reports were acceptpassed unanimously.
ed.
Councilman Kirkpatrick
Councilman Kirkpatrick
moved Council. ratify a conintroduced the following Ortract bet~een the City and
dinance amendment and
the International Union of
moved its adoption: an Or- "Operating Engineers, Local
dinance t<> amend the Code
547, A, B, C, of the AFLof the City of Eaton Rapids
CIO, Secretarial Unit, for a
b y amen d'mg . Ch apter 15 ,
period Jan. 1, 1978 - Dec. 31,
Article I, Sec. 15-1, Disorder1980, with an effective date
ly Conduct, (b), by deleting
of Jan. 1, 1978; seconded by·
· the fifth phrase and by
Councilman Reagan, passed
adding new language in its
unanimously.
onded by Councilman Rea- place; seconded by Coun,cilCouncilman Kirkpatrick
gan, passed unanimously.
man U'Ren, passed unanimoved Coundl ratify a conThe Public Administration . mously. Councilman Kirk- · tract between the City and
Committee Report was ac- patrick moved this Ordinance· the International Union of
cepted. Councilman· Reagan amendment . be declared
Operating Engineers, Local
moved that $189,388.66 in
emergency in nature in ac547, A, B, C, of the AFLclaims be approved as audit- . cordance with Sec. 5.3 (b) of · 'CIO, Public Works Unit, for a
ed, seconded by Councilman the City Charter, and be
period of J~m; i; 1978 - Dec.
Kirkpatrick, ·passed unani- ·
given immediate effect; sec31, 1980, with an effective
•.m_o_u_s_
onded by Councilman U'Ren,
date of Jan. 1, 1978 seconded ·.
passed unanimously. Com- . by Councilman Reagan, pasLAND CONTRACtS plete copies of the Ordinance sed unanimously.
amendment are posted at the
A recess was called at 8:20
We've got the money.
City Oerk's Office,· the Li- · · p.m. Council reconvened at
If you have the Land
brary, and the Fire Station,
8:25 p.m.
·
"
Contract, we will buy.
Councilman
Reagan
movCouncilman
Kirkpatrick
Call or Write ·
~d_C9_1!ncil 'CQ!lfi.!:m Mayor
moved Council table consid~
Ford S. LaNoble
Huddleston's appointment of. eration of a proposed Ordin. LaNoble Realty Co.
Connie Brough to the Library . ance regulating oil and gas
1516 E. Michigan Ave .. Board for a term ending June well drilling to the Feb. 13
30, 1981, to fill a seat meeting, with the proposed
Lansing, Ml. 48912
formerly held by Mildred Ordinance referred to the
PH: 517482-1637
·Page; seconded by Council- City Attorney for review for
Evenings: 517-337-1276 man U'Ren, passed unani- proper Chap!er placement
mously.
and for zoning questions;
.•-_ _ _ _ _ _...,_ _ _...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
seconded by Councilman

1Y_·---------.
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Public Utilities .· Committee
will meet with representatives from Williams and
Works, Inc., on Thursday,·
Jan. 26, at ·4 p.m. City.
· Attorney Warner reported
that the Elchuk
City case
had been settled out of court.
Council asked the City Clerk

vs.

to review a Traffic Control

way Department.
.
Order designating hours for
Councilman U'Ren moved
"No Parking" in the Main · the meeting be adjourned,
Street DART space. Council
seconded by Councilman
also asked the City Clerk to
Kirkpatrick, passed unani. check the status of the
mously. The meeting was
"Walk-Don't Walk" flash-. ·adjourned at 8:50 p.m.
ers - l!-t Main and Knight
L. Victor Huddleston, Mayor
Street with the State HighDennis 0. Cr!lun, City Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
State of Michigan
,The Probate Court for the·
County of Eaton. Estate of
. William T. Davidson, De. ceased.
'
TAKE NOTICE: On March
6, 1978, at 3:00 P.M., in the
Probate Courtroom, Charlotte, Michigan, before the
Hon. Robert C. Ballard,
Judge of Probate, a hearing will. be held for:
A. That a Will will be duly
admitted for probate;
B. That William E. David- ·
son, Phillip L. Davidson, and
American Bank and · Trust•
· Company be appointed as
Co-Executors for the administration of said Estate and
the Court fix the amount of
bond;
C. Thaf the heirs, legatees, and. devisees of said
Estate be ~termined;
D. That notice is further
given that creditors of de-ceased are notified that all
claims against the . Estate
must be presented to WARNER, HART, MORGAN,
FUZAK, & WILLIAMS, c/o
Robert H: Warner, Attorney
for Co-Executors, 248 South
Main Street, Eaton Rapids,
Michigan, 48827, and proof
thereof, with copies of said
claims' to be filed with said
Court on or. before May 8,
1978; and, .
.
E. That notice is further
given that the Estate will be
thereupon assigned to persons appearing of record and .
entitled thereto. ·
. Dated: January 24, 1978
Attorney for Petitioner:
lfobert H. Warner
248 South Main Street
Eaton Rapids, Michigan
48827
Attorney for Petitioner:
WARNER, HART, MOR_GAN, FUZAK & WILLIAMS
By Robert H. W amer
(P21990)
248 South Main Street
Eaton Rapids, Mich. 48827
· Phone 517-663-2771.

U'Ren, passed unanimously.
Councilman Kirkpatrick
moved Council reject Fred
James' request for transfer
from Electric Foreman · to
Lineman classification; seconded by Councilman Reagan, passed unanimously.
The Laqor Committee will
pursue the matter. ·
Councilman Kirkpatrick
introduced a resolution 'des-·
ignating the week of Feb. 1926, 1978, as Eaton Intermediate School District Project
Find Week and moved its
adoption; seconded by Coun-1
cilman U'Ren, passed unani-:
mously. A complete copy of
the resolution is on file at the
City Clerk's 'office.
Council co~mended Councilman Kirkpatrick and form~
er Councilman Brainerd for
the many hours spent on
negotiations with the unions
which led to final ratification of the contracts. The . ,
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GET Action Wl'nlA ~. . .,

WantAd~,

"'(EAH,DAD,

THIS IS A
VERY POOR

_WANTED

BUT WE'RE

. REPORT

CARD. _,
__________

STUDYING
ALL NEW
·sruFFTI-11s
YEAR! ·

·Farm Ground
To Rent

-

Eaton or Clint~n
. County . -

SEPTIC TANI
Vacuum Cleaned

Ph. 6274555

BALL
648-0&&1

'· Septic Tank Service

or

627-2597

fisENIOR CITIZEN'S ~ORNER.:f .
. HELPFUL IDEAS FOR SUGC~SSFUL RETIREMENT . '~
.

'

Medicare ,
. Medicare services are actually provided by many persons and organizations.
Those entities providing service~ ~ligible for Medicare
s_ubs1d_1es must .meet all the
hcensmg requirements of
state -~nd loca_l health
authorities. Medicare patients can-under a variety of programs receive
assistance from the following: hospitals, skilled
nursing facilities, home
hel,llth agencies, independent
diagnostic laboratories and
o.rganizations providing
)(~ray . services, ambulance

firms, chiropractors, · physical therapists, facilities proViding kidney dialysis or
transplant services.
·
. All hospitals; skilled nursing facilities and home
health agencies participating in the Medicare
program must comply with
the Civil Rights Act which
prohibits discrimination due
to race, color or national
origin.
You should always make
sure that persons or organizations providing services are approved for
Medicare payments. If
you're not sure~ simply ask
them.

''Wedo
Henry

w. Block

more than

just fill out tax

forms. We can help
save you money."
People don't come to H&R Block just to
have their tax forms filled out. They come
because Block can help them save money.
We dig for every honest deduction and credit.
That's Reason No. 1 why H&R Block should
do your taxes.

,H&R BLOClt
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE'

MONDAYTHRU FRIDAY
9-9
SATURDAY

9-5

'

••• Let- 0 ur ''G.
·. 1r I Friday'.' Help. You

•.• CALL
. OUR "GIRL
FRIDAY'": •.

with your Classified Ad •••

.

663~8650
·BARB TREBIAN

663-8650

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
MANAGER

LPN IMMEDIATE opening
midnight shift,- part time,
double tim6 and half for
holidays, shift differential.
Call 646-6258 Lois Martin: c-7

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER
for rural family .. three school
aged ch ildrcn, working· parents .. Excellent situation for
retiree or widowed lady. Call
days, 663~8650, evenings,
FOR SALE: 1977 GMC four
628-2484.
tfc
------~--,. ' - - - - ·
wheel short box Pickup, IOaded, low mileage, $6,000. Ph: · KIRBY UPRIGHT ·sweeper
694-1977. ·
c-6 with.aH the attachments, in· eluding rug shampooer. Cost
1977 PONTIAC Firebird
$350 new, sacrjfice $45. Call
. Espfr\t:, Red. 350, 4 barrel.
Lansing, 332-0178.
c-6
automatic, p<iwcr steering,
·,
p:)Wer brakes, steel radials,
MALIBU CLASSIC, 1976, air
console, tilt wheel, cruise,
conditioning,
automatic,
tinted glass, AM/FM stereo. power steering, .and power
radio, rally wheels, side brakes, 26,000 miles, $3200.
moldings. 3,000 miles, rust- 882-6548.
c-6
proofed. $5,000. 543-1301.
__________
c-6 GET ACQUAINTED with

WE HAVE all your macra:me MUSICIANS W ANTEDi Ex- · HOMEOWNER LOAN. If
needs. Books, assorted size perienced keyboardist look- a mortgage· or own your
rings, beads, jute and waxed ing for a drummer and bass home free and clear, ask
linen. W.R •. Thomas, 114 player (with no bad habits) to about a homeowner loan.
Main, 663-8170.
c-7 play soft rock music on week- Borrow against your equity
-----------ends. Call after 7:00 .P.M. . to consolidate your bills,
HAY AND straw needed. 663-2721.
- p-6 make major home improveCall Martin Brothers, 543ment, or take that long
1642.
c-7 ~TWO 7.75 by 14 snowtires on awaited vacation or for any
-----------Ford wheels. Very good con- other good purpose. Call ,
HAY AND straw delivered. dition, $40. Call 663-8424. First National Bank of East
·Martin Brothers, .call 543- Dale Getter, 7794 Nye Hwy. Lansing. 351-2660. Ask for
1642.
c-7
tfn Mr. McDonald.
tfc

SELLING YOUR home? Use
·. our low cost Journal classified ads. ·call' Barb today at
663-8650,
.
.

Courthouse Squares

HOSPITAL SNOWBALL.
Yes, Mable Wheeler is back
to give everyone an old fash- .
ioft Hospital Auxiliary Snowball Dance. The dance will be·
held Feb. 11 at the high
school, 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. Ticket at the door or
from any Hospital Auxiliary ·
member. $15 per couple .. Tell
your friends and plan to
attend.
· c-7

~~~~~~~~~~

HELP WANTED: .Full and
part--tiflie bartenders and
waitresses. Call -543-0824. tfc
SEW-RITE Sewing Machine
Repair. Service and sales. All
makes, free pick-up and delivery. Call 616- 763-3464. tfc

SEWING MACHINE sale. WATKINS PRODUCTS for
Instroducing the new White sale at Mills Hwy., 663stretch stitch free-arm, at
one-half p. rice_. Terms. Large_ 5291. Spices, extracts, gifts
C-6
selection of guaranteed used· . and jewelry.
machines, completely reco- LIVESTOCK TRUCKING.
machines, completely recon- Albert Shoal, regular trips to
ditioned. Edwards Distribu- Battle Creek. Call collect,
ting Co. 1115 N. WashingGrand Ledge, 627-5635. e-6
. ton, Lansing. Call 489-6448.
.
_ C-6
GOT A sick snowmobile? We FOR SALE 1973 Hickory.
have parts and service for King, · 40-foot gooseneck
Chaparral and Polaris. Fam- . trailer, with coupler. Or will
ily Sports Corral. 8087 Bent- trade for a four-horse trailer.
ley Rd., 663-8754.
c-6 Call 663-1462.
c-6

RUC. MAKING supplies. Faynor custom fitted bras ·
Hooks. canvas and·40
differ- complete·. fine of bras and
CARPET AND vinyl rement colors of yarn, at only 39c girdles . Home shows or ·pri.nants: Over · 200 to select
.
le
found
.at
vate
fittings.
Sell
Faynor
for
per pae k age, can )
.
.. . .
. "
.
from in all sizes up to 20 feet
W.R. Thomas, 114 Main St., high ~omm1ss.1ons. For furlong. Save up to 80%. RemE aton R ap1
· 'd s. 663 - 8170
. · ther 1nformat1on, call 489c,
nant Room, 220 S. Cochran,
7461
Open Sundays noon until 5 _
_._ _ _ _ _ _ __ 8
Charlotte, 543-7120.
c-6
p.m. ·
.
c-7
--- ------------------- HOME RE.PAIR and general
FAR MAU, .M and 1''armall maintenance. Winterizing UNUSED ITEMS around the
IDSPITAL SNOWBALL.
· C, with loader. 1974 · Jcq1 pipe thawing (24 hr. en1er- house gathering dust? Turn
.Yes,
Mable Wheeler is back
CJ-5 flatbed, tri-axlc, fifth ge1!cy service). painting, them into cash with a Journal
b give everyone an old fashwlll'der trailer, $1,500. In- eavestroughing and carpen- · cl;tssified ad. Call 663-8650
bn Hospital Auxiliary Snow.
ternational Loads.tar with try work. Free estimates, Joday..
mll Dance. The dance will be
16-foot rack and hoist. 1967 reasonable rates. Visa/MastGMC tandem with· lime' er Charge. Ca!!._694-840~_::: 7 SAVE: BUY dired from mill: leld Feb. 11 at the high
spreader box. McClure ImpComplete stock of treated s::hool; 9:30 p.m, to 1:30
lements, Springport. Call . SNOWPLOWING~ Don'i get and untreated hard wood._ ~am. Ticket at the door or
857-3900, evenings, 543-4010 caught looking for a way to . Pole barn material, railroad fom. any Hospital Auxiliary
c-6 remove snow from your drive tics and fence boards. Wood rrember. $15 per couple. Tell
FIREPROOF SAFES, c~ests ·· or parking lot. Keep this· chips. shredded bark, saw- pur ·friends.. and plan· to
e-7
and boxes now in stock. Will number· handy. Call 663- dust and shavings. Can deli- . atend.
. stand one hour at .1700°, $42 4182. ·
c-7 ver 25 or SO yard. loads .
· and up. LDS Office Supply, .
Buyers of standing timber. RITIER'S ROUTINES: Dis114 E. Lawrence, Charlotte, RE-CAP TIRES, $10 and up: Open 5 1/2 days a week. cover. dancing. Co11sider Jes-·
> 543-0760.
c-6 W Tire Sales, 4375 N. Hull, Launstein Saw Mill, Mason. sons by Rich and Ginny. No
contracts. Call 669-9303 after
Leslie. Call 1-589-8690.
c-7 Phone 517-676-1133. 2V2
11 a.m.
c-6
WANT YOUR house insulatmiles east of Maso11 on M-36
ed? And don't think you can CLOUGH FARM Supply. 50- to Every Road, V2 mile north.
afford it. Call us . for free
tfc WILL BABYSIT for working
1 two-cycle motor oil,'for use
estimates. Associated Crafts- .in all air or water cooled
parents, weekdays. Call 663FOR SALE· 1975 Pacer, 2017. '
men Insulators, 543-1428. c-6
c-5 ·
two-~ycle engines. Snow mo- $2500. 1971 VW: $1200.
biles. chain. saws, outboard
II
d"t'
' .
.
both exce ent con 11on.
INSULATION HELP for the
motors, e~c. January Special._ Phone 543-2812.
Can be
do-it-yourselfor. Aerolite
buy 10 pmts, get two Free.
Foam or blown-in Cellulose. Call 663-4189, Tucker Road. seen at 621 N. Cochran. c- 6
Call Associated · Craftsmen
c-10 ------------------~---.
l.Rsulators, 543-1428.
c-6
For electrical. service
IDSPITAL · SNOWBALL.
Yes; Mable Wheeler is bat;k
b give everyone an old fashbn Hospital Auxiliary Snow. mll Dance. The dance will be
reld Feb. 11 at the high
~hool,. 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
~am. Ticket at the door or
foro any Hospital Auxiliary
rrember. $15 per couple. Tell
)Ollf friends and plan to
.attend. ·
c, 7 i

'

Residential or Commercial

-GELLER ELECTRICAL
SERVICE iNC.

----

CALL 663-3377

WELL DRll.16

4" Residenti&l & rarm Wells.

·571.9222

6" tbru 16.. l.Rdustrial, Commercial &
·. Irrigation Wells.
· Water systems & Water softeners.
. State Registration No. S22
. Member Michigan Well Drillers Associatioo

·m-•

WELL DRIWNG CO
ll54

s. Jefferson, Masoo

Serving the· area since ~946

WANTED HOUSEKEEPER
. Babysitter · needed immediately, 2 .pre school; 2 in
school. Hours 8:30 a,m. to
6:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Own
transportation, references·
required'. Phone 663-8769
after 7 p.m.
c-6

SAVE YOUR PAPERS
The Eaton Rapids ,J_1111t'will pick up your paper the
3rd Saturday of every mo.nth within the city starting
__.February18th.
- . ·
Papers should be baged or tied.

PHONE 663-3045

